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PREFACE
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experiences
attempted

to present
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and thesis

supervision

director;

and Professor
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and direction
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and to Dr. Brigham D. Madsen, Dr. Leonard
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conducted at the Latter-day
A special

of

are due to Dr. S. George Ellsworth
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gratitude

students

I pursue a study of the Utah delegateship

and professional

J. Arrington,

by other

of ea.ch man.
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in office.

dele gates to Congress.

th ei r tot al contributions

a complete biography

of his ability

John F. Kinney, Joseph L. Rawlins,

has been litt l e written

and contributions

delegate.

William H. Hooper, George Q.

John M. Bernhisel,

Cannon, and John T. Caine have been biographed

Frank J. Cannon, there

and her most effective

seat of government was the elected

that became significant

history.
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in my research
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INTRODUCTION
Utah existed

a.s a territ

ory for some forty-five

During these years Utah continued

positi on on the national

predominantly

Mormon, and that
made the territory

scene .

and its

people a target

of Congress during

the period

beliefs

for the

citizenry.

par t of the congressi onal discussions

I

Utah was

the Mormons were unusual in their

la:w-making body of the nati on as well as the general

in '~lmost every session

and

The fa.ct that

'·,

wa~ made an integral

1851-1896.

t o occupy an interesting

controversial

and practices,

years,

Utah

and debates

of 1851-1 896 , and

• ¥ ,, ·;

there were repeated

attempts

to punis h the Mormons for thei r "anachronistic"

practices.
The major link and contact
was the territorial

delegate.

between Utah and the national

It was his responsibility

fairly

the interest

issues

in a manner that would facilitate

in behalf

s of Utah in Congre s s and attempt

of Utah.

favorable

This delegat e was a voteless

to represent
to present

action

the

and legislation

agent and was virtually

without power or authority

at the seat of government.

his constituents

and depended upon him.

re spected

government

Nevertheless,

To Congress the Utah delega te was the ac cepted representative
the strange
necessary
Territory.

Mormon people and was depended upon to supply the information
to establi sh a pr ogram of acti on either
He was often

was taken against

for or against

cont acted by congressmen before

the Utah Mormons and was usu ally

in committee and House debate s and discussions
Utah.

of

invited

on matters

definite

Utah
action

to participate
concerning

2

Though this

delegate

wa.s to be nominated and elected

cit izen ry, the Mormon church exercised
initial

selection.

heavily

on their

This would be expected
leaders

and general

in both church and sta.te.
throughout

the entire

and cast their
present.

considerable

territorial

votes,

period.

but the influence

However, most of the issues

Utah were peculiarities
orfly natu ral,

found within

therefore,

that

influence

in his

inasmuch a.s the Mormons relied

principle

Utah continued

by the Utah

s to direct

their

affairs

t o be dominated by the Mormons
The people went to the polls
of the church was obviously

brought before

Congress concerning

the Mormon religion.

Utah be represented

Congress by one who was of the dominant faith

It seemed

in the halls

of

and somewhat directed

by

the :infl uence of the church.
To the delegate

himse lf,

was most important.

as to his constituency,

Though his rights

embarked upon his congr es sional
to do his best.
indicates

that

and pr i vile ges were limited,

duties

and obligations

This study of the congressional
each delegate

responsibilities

dedicated

and usually

the delegateship
he

with a fu ll desire

careers

of these men

himsel f to his position

and

rose to each ta sk demanding hi s attention

and tim e.
I have attempted
their

contributions

accomplishments
inadequacies.

in this

study of the Utah delegates

and to find the real

of the delegateship,
questions

Many

opened for further

study.

the Utah delegateship
but have confined

my

as well as the f ailures

and

remain unanswered and new fields

of other territ

study and research

I have used ori.iinal

purpo se, meaning, and

I have made no attempt

with that

to explore

strictly

to relate

have been

or compare

or ies of the United States,
t o the Utah situ ation.

sources wherever available

and obtainable.

Oov@::rnm@nt
d.oouments have been of great value to me as havip the records

J
and histories
Letters,

of the Chur·-::h of J esu.s Ch...
d.st

.;.ut ::ibi.ographie 2'9 bi -Jgraphies

con tributed

much to this

using

sources

these

research

I hav e t~ied

9

9

and newspapers

matters

of detail.

Saints.

have also

as have numerous secondary

t o extract

consequen c e and have at ·,emp ad t,'.) eli minate
inconsequential

of Latter-day

those

things

the voluminous

works.

of direct
and

In

CHAPTER.
I
UTAHBECOMES
A TERRITORY
At t empt to Gain Statehood
For the first

year and a half

needs of the Utah pioneers
This proved satisfactory
Mor mons .
Utah .

for

in the Great Basin the govern mental

wer e adequately

Gradually , however , Gentiles

Utah had become a part

that

the influx

of Gentiles

espec ially

in mind the founders

convention

Lake early
to petition

pending congressional

With t his objective

a call

the politi

action

in March , 1849,
Congress

cal needs of the people.

Book of Mormon , meaning honeybee.
industry

to the call

for statehood

was

fo r a convention

and

The nembers of the

upon the petition,

The name chosen for the new state

and build

and

of Utah set about to establ ish such a government.

nw11ber of the inh abitan ts responded

express ive of their

a form

would be acknowledged

of the United State s.

Lake City to consider

decided

to provide

to both Mor mons and

On Febru ary 1 , l8L1-9, Brigham Young issued

as sembled at Salt

would increase , as

to the Genti les,

would prove satisfactory

by the government

A considerable

in

by the signin g of the treaty

non- Mormons, and , at the sa me time , one that

t o meet in Salt

of the people were

(non-Mormons ) began to settle

of the United States

It seemed necessary,

recognized

church organization.

in H348.

of Guadalupe Hidalgo

of govern ment that

met by their

as long as prac tical ly all

It became obvious

1849

"Deseret,"

and to organize,

a provisional

Deseret,"

11

To the pioneers,

and coopera t i ve efforts

govern ment.

a term used in the
this

name was

to reclaim

the desert

a new state.l

1congress gave the name Utah to the region when it was organized as
a territory
in 1850, This name came from nne of the leading Indian tribes
of the area , whi ch was called Ute , Eutaw, Yuta , or Uta., The name meant
upper people or hill dwellers.

5
A committee wa.s appointed
State

of Deseret.

The report

11

by the convention

for three

The boundary lines
enclosed

to draft

for the "temporary

of the committee was considered

extensive

as outlined
territory.

by the constitution,
Deseret

south by Mexico, on the west by the Pacific

and studied

adopted. 1

days and was finally

of Deseret,

an exceedingly

a. constitution

coast

wa.s bounded on the

and the Sierra. Nevada ,

on the north by the Oregon Territor y , and on the ea.st by the Rocky
Mountains.

The short

coastal

strip

provided

two good seaports,

San Pedro

a.nd San Diego.
In accordance
were held to ratify
William W. Phelps,
Jedediah

the constitution

governor.

election.

and to elect

Apostles

P. Pratt,

and

out a ticket

for

to say, Brigham Young was elected

of the officers

of Deseret

elections

officers.

a committee "to fill

112 Needless

The majority
State

of the constitution,

Amasa. M. Lyman, John Taylor , Parley

M. Grant were appointed

the ensuing

proposed

with the provisions

elected

to preside

their

over the

were sele cted from among the high Mormon church

officials.
Although the Utah pioneers
actual

practice

they were still

There was such an intimate
difficult

to distinguish

whether in his civil

had established

a civil

government,

in

being governed by the church officials.

blending

of church and state

in which capac ity

the official

that

it was

wa.s acting--

or church office.

It was expected that

a fusion

of church and state

long as most of the people in Utah were of one religious

would continue
faith.

a.s

The

1
A brief history of the State of Deseret and its organization
and
function can be found in Dale Morgan, "The State of Deseret, 11 Utah State
Historical
Quarterly,
VIII (April, July, October, 1940), 65-2J9.
?n,,'1A
~·'

l"l g
Q,1•

6

c·i tizen s looked to their
in all

other

affairs,

was the beginning
upon certain

of a stir

rights,

of Deseret

who had successfully

to guide them in politics

This

who began to insist

them by the United States

which met to formulate

led them

and government.

among the Utah Gentiles

guaranteed

The convention
State

church leaders,

Constitution.

the constitution

for the

sent a memorial to Congress asking for admission

into

the Union a.s a state.
As if mistrustful

of their

government and admission
petiti

on was circulated

application

for a sovereign

int o the Union being favorably

Brigham Young records

second memorial

on the JOth of that month, and that

included

within

practically

others . 1

however,

in certain

places

memorial to Washington,

Colonel

of the civil

was given the mission

there

to make application

it bore the

Bernhisel

left

solicited,

It did,

lines. 2
of taking

this

to call

upon

and was given

Stephen A. Douglas (D-Ill.)

in the name of past friendship

on his mission

second

for a territorial

Thomas L. Kane and confer with him about the matter

the people of Deseret

to be

of Deseret.

by the church officials

to Senator

form

government to be created,

extend to more definite

He was also instructed

a lett er of introduction

Saints.

a

he signed this

of the territory

those of the proposed State

Dr. John M. Bernhisel

government.

the fa.ct that

The boundaries

the jurisdiction

followed

received,

in April of 1849, asking for a territoria1

of government.

s i.gna.tur es of 2,270

state

whose aid
for the

to Washington on the 4th of May,

1849.

1Bri gham H. Roberts, A Com rehensive Histor
of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints,
Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press, 1930 ,
III,
429.

2Thi® mgr@~~p@ailllly Qfl th@ ~ast ~nd th@ n~rth; th@ boynd/µ'i~s were
to inol.ude €LU lMdij "lying b~tw@en Or@g{m an<;lM@x:i@o,
ill"ld b@tw@Jen
the
Sit-n•:rg, N@va.d~1M1d.th@ e7th d@gr@@of west l on~itucte. 11 ( l~~Q• , 72)

7
Before presenting

the petition

to Congress,

Thomas L. Kane, who was a trusted
as a wise and just

political

against

the petition

presenting

the ground that

territory.

that

adviser.

the officers

as well
advised

form of government,
off without

on

any government

they could at least
from residents

obtain
of the

1

to Congress the petition

he became earnestly
Deseret

unless

would be appointed

The advice of Kane deterred
present

The Colonel strongly

for a territorial

government,

visited

of the Utah colonists

the Utah people would be better

than with a territorial
assurances

friend

Bernhisel

active

Bernhisel

from taking

for a territorial

in presenting

any steps

government.

the cause of the State

to
Instead,
of

to members of both the House and the Senate of the national

Congress.
In the meantime Almon W. Babbitt
representative

had been elected

to Congress " from the provisional

"delegate

of Deseret. 2

State

was sent to Washington with a copy of the constitution
State

of Deseret

Babbitt

arrived

to admit Deseret

and a memorial asking for admission
in Washington in due time,
into

the Union of states .

memorial and the constitution
it as an application
admission

on Territories.3

1

Roberts,

into The Union.

but Congress appeared reluctant
Senator Douglas presented

as a state,

with the alternative

be printed

III,

the

of

and moved that

and referred

The same documents were introduced

op.cit.,

of the proposed

if Congress should so direct;

memorial and the constitution

He

to the Senate on December 27, 1849, describing

for admission

as a territory,

and

to the Committee
into

the House by

4J2.

2Jay Donald Rid,d, "Almon Whiting Babbitt, Mormon Emissary,"
(µnpybli~fl§Q M~ster's th@sis, University of Utilh,, Salt Lake City,

19,,)"
.)(JoQ~r~~si~nal G~obe, 31st Oon~ress,

1st S@~sion,

86,

Utah,

the

8

Linn Boyd (D-Ky.) together

with the credentials

he be given a seat

body.

in that

The question

of admitting

State

of Deseret

after

much debating,

adopted

to admit Almon W. Babbitt,
from the alleged

state

asking that

1

Babbitt

was referred

of Babbitt

as a delegate

from the proposed

to the House Committee on Elections,
a resolution

stating

Esq. , to a seat

"that

in this

which,

it is inexpedient

body as a delegate

of Deseret. 112 The resolution

was adopted by a

vote of 104 to 7s.J
About the time the memorial and constitution
in the Senate by Douglas,

were being presented

an anti-Mormon memorial was presented

same body by Sena.tor Joseph R. Underwood (D-Ky.).
was signed by William Smith,
tha.t the persons
Jesus Christ

hundred Mormons, prior

the Prophet's

1

Saints. 4

represented

of the Church of

It also asserted

government,

Joseph Smith upon this

brother,

presidents

which

that

fifteen

to the exodus from Nauvoo, had sworn a sacred

to the United States

blood of the Prophet

This memorial,

Sheen, and twelve others,

named were the legitimate

of Latter-day

oath of hostility

Isaac

to the

and to avenge the

nation.

William Smith was

who had been excommunicated from the Mormon church

Ibid. , 229.

2Ibid.,

141J . For the debates on this whole question see
Congressional Globe, Jlst Congress, 1st Session, 141J - 2J. An effort was
later made to secure Babbitt 's admission on the same credentials
after
Congress had passed the Organic Act (September 9, 1850) creating the
Territ ory of Utah, and fixing its boundaries , but this, too , failed;
though an appropriation
was made by Congress allowi ng him the same for
mileage that was allowed the delegate from Oregon--$2,460.
Congressional
Globe, Jlst Congress, 1st Session, 1779. Deseret News, November 25, 1850,

3congressional
4 Ibid.,

92,

Globe, Jlst

Congress,

1st Session,

141J.

9
at Nauvoo.
To what extent
is difficult
reason

Congress was influenced

to discern.

It was probably

why the House of Representatives

Babbitt

to a seat

passed

a series
and their

all

memorials,

petitions,

government.
procure
presented.
Deseret

dele gate,

They felt

that

of the State

even if it

11th of September;

to use all
of Deseret

it would be far better
until

a state

Congress

to wi thdraw
for a territorial

proper

means to

under the constitution

should

see proper

to

form of government .2

than a territorial

gene ral

the action

a territorial

at this

government
of the national

assembly were passed on the

became a law on the 9th of the sar:ie month in 1850.
by Congress

agent,

of Utah , 1850

could have influenced
of Deseret's

their

for the people of

a territorial

rather

the act creating

do with Utah was solved

that

to Congress

of the Territory

to obtain

The resolutions

to admit

Assembly of

Babbitt , be instructed

than to accept

Creation

came too late,

to the effect

instructed

to remain as they were,

The effort

as it did,

Kane, the General

and applications

admission

admit them as a state,

Congress.

of Colonel

They were further

an early

not the sole nor even the main
declined,

of resolutions

Dr. Bernhisel,

memorial

body. 1

in that

Acting upon the advice
Deseret

by the Smith-Sheen

government for Utah
The problem of what to

time in connection

with several

1 In a letter
from Isaac Sheen to Bernhisel , the former apologized
for his action and for his name appearing in such a memorial.
He
claimed that he had been deceived by William Smith and had been prodded
i nto affixing
his signature
to the memorial under false pretenses.
He
asked that he be released from the false charges stipulated
in the
memorial against the 11Deseret Mor mons. " (Letter from Isaac Sheen to
John M. Bernhisel,
copied in 11 Journal History,"
entry for May 26, 1850,)
2De seret News, September 21, 1850. The resolutions
are there
given at length.
The influence
of Colonel Kane's suggestions
are
discernible
throughout.

10

other

troublesome

matters.

Senator Henry Clay (Whig-Ky.) was made

chairman of a committee to devise
territory

recently

acquired

from Mexico.

committee were incorporated
establishment
statehood

a scheme of compromise for all
The recommendations

in the Omnibus Bill,

of the

which proposed the

of the Territ ory of Utah, and a. provision

to give

to Ca.lifornia..l
passed the Senate on Septe mber 7, 1850.

The bill

it passed the House and was approved by President
By the terms of the Organic Act, Utah's
set.

the

The Oregon line

boundary.

Part of the south half

and California..

This resulted

was the 37th parallel

from the fact

stretched

Fillmore.2
were definitely

was made the northern

of Deseret was given to New Mexico

of north latitude,

Otherwise the territory

Millard

boundaries

along the 42nd parallel

Two days later

that

the southern

the present

from the Sierra

boundary

Arizona. state

line.

Nevada Mountains to

the summits of the Rockies.
The most serious
through this

loss

sustained

by the settlers

change in boundary lines,

was that

lying at the lower end of California.

of the Great Ba.sin

of the strip

of sea-coast

This took in the port of San Diego,

and would have given the people of Utah open communication with the
Pacific

Ocean; thereby

greatly

Though somewhat chagrined
partiality
inhabitants
officially

facilitating

at this

event,

their

commerce and immigration.

and by what they deemed the

of Congress toward the people of California,
had finally
recognized

The Utah pioneers

lMorgan, op. cit.,

been granted
by the national

the Utah

a form of government that was
government.

were now hemmed in between two great mountain

122-2J.

2 .:;opies of the a.ct will
1st S@1:rnie>n,
453-.56;Deseret

b~ fo1J.nd in U.S. Public La,~s, )1st
News, December JO, 1850~ --

Congress,

11
walls--the

Rockies and the Sierra

which, as Senator
the Mormons for its
Shortly

after

Seddon of Virginia
worthlessnes

Secretary,
Buffington,

officers

.

was later

of Alabama; Zerubbabel
Seth M. Blair,

of the desert

of the Organic Act, President
appointed

They includ ed: Governor,

of Pennsylvania,

portion

remarke d, "had been abandoned to

of the Senate,

Broughton D. Harris,

of Pennsylvania

that

s. 111

the formulation

with the advice and consent
territorial

Nevada--in

a full

appointed);

set of

Brigham Young, of Utah;

of Vermont ; Chief Justice,

(he refused

Joseph

to serve so Lemuel H. Brandebury

Associate

Justices,

Perry E. Brocchus,

Snow, of Ohio, a Mormon; United States

of Utah; United States

Fillmore,

Marshal,

Attorney.

Joseph L. Heywood, of

Utah. 2
The church leaders
accept

a territorial

had repeatedly

government.

expressed

their

But the territoria1

envisaged

was always a nterritorial

officered

by men from their

Territory

became a real ity the agent of the colonists,

and their

political

the appointment

friends

in Washington,

The Chief Executive,

to

government they

government of our own," that

own community .

of men resident

willingness

When the creation

is,

of the

Dr. Bernhisel,

did what they could to secure

in the territory.

however, saw fit

to mix the appointments

1orson F. Whitney, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City,
Q. Cannon & Sons Co., Publishers,
1904), I, 450.

for

Utah: George

2Earl S. Pomeroy, The Territories
and the United States,
(Philadelphia
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1947)0 Morgan, opo cit.,
129. Roberts,
op. cit.,
III, 501.
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Utah. 1

He did recogn ize the founders

four of the seven off i cials

from among the Mormon people.

courtesy

won for the President

citizens

of Utah.

t he first

capital

January,

officially.

of that

1851.

to California,

state

into

of his appointment

of Utah Territory

in ea.stern

to the

did not reach Salt

along with the announcement

the Unio n, it was heard by certain

the rumor that

of the newly-created
reliable,

territory

of his duties

One more offici al session
was held after
At this

in

of the admission
Mormons who were
Lake City.

.

Deeming the news
notified

and entered

of the fact,
upon the

of Utah.

of the provisional

word was received
session

or

Brigham Young had been

though not officially

as governor

Lake

and carried

the news to Salt

discharge

of Utah.

Millard,

newspapers

Young at once took the oath of office

Territory

of the

2

President

of Deseret

gratitude

Even then it did not come directly,

This news accompanied
governor

This a.ct of

they gave his name t o Fillmore,

then west of the Sierra. , and they brought

appointed

a.nd lasting

and his surname,

town is situated.

Having been published

the mails

that

of the Territory,

The news of the creation
City until

the sincere

It was for this

county in which that

of the commonwealth and selected

that

governmen t of the State
Deseret

had become the

Governor Young, in addressing

General Assembly on March 26 , 1851, proposed

that

the

the change be made

1In a letter
which informed Governor Young of the failure
of the
appointment of the above list of territorial
officers,
Dr. Bernhisel
said: "I greatly regret that all of the officers
were not appointed
from among our number. At my first
interview with the President
in
relation
to the appointees he promised he would not appoint any man who
was not friendly
toward our people ••••
I am gra tified
to be a.ble to
inform you that the Pres ident has evinced the most l ibera l and friendly
feelings
toward our people."
"Journal History ," entry for September 18,
1851.

~Whi.
tney ~ os,; e:iit. , I, 1+51.

lJ
from the provis ional
as possible.

government to that

Two days later

of the territorial

the following

resolution

as speedily

was adopted by

the Utah founders:
That we cheerfully
and cordially
accept the
legislation
of Congress in the Act to establish
a.
Territorial
Government for Utah. That we welcome the
Constitution
of the United States--the
legacy of our
fathers-- -over this Territory
• • • • That we fix upon
Saturday, the 5th day of Apri.l next, for the adjustment
and final dissolving
of the General Assembly of the State
of Deseret.l

It would normally be expected
the State

of Deseret

into

Deseret

should naturally

plainly

indicated

that

that

a territorial

government,

come to a close.
Deseret

in Utah for an additional

continued

several

with the formal

translation

the history

On the contrary,

of

of

research

to have an influential

has

existence

yea.rs.

On the 5th of April, 1852 Q..
ssTI, Deseret merged into Utah
officially,
but the State organization
was continued and exists
today as much as ever i t did.
Nominally the civil authority
is Utah: de facto, it is Deseret.
The Government pays the
Territorial
legislators
their per diem for making the laws of
Utah and hands them their mileage at the end of the session .
On the day succeeding the close, Brigham as governor of
Deseret, convenes them as a State legislature
, reads his
message to them, and some one proposes that the laws of the
legislature
of Utah be adopted by the State of Deseret.
In
this manner, Brigham is continued governor de facto and hence
the tenacity with which the name of "Deseret" is preserved. 2
It is quite
legislative
additional

twenty years

inhabitants

known that

system continued

create a nationally

Deseret

generally

to function

(1870).

sanctioned

1
Whitney,

ZT.B.H. Stenhouse,

and its
for an

aim of Deseret

was to

system of government under which the
With this

cont .inued to meet regularly

op. cit.,

of Deseret

as an organization

The constant

could govern themselveE.

legislature

the State

I, 45J -,54.

aim in mind, the
for the purpose

Morgan, op. _cit.,

Rock;x;Mounta,in Saints,

of

112-lJ.

(New York: Appleton,

1873),
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memorializing

Congress

for authorization

convent ion and to be granted
of this

de facto

"governor's

government

message"

The General

statehood.

of Deseret

and final

faded fast,

interest

in gaining

lose

influence

session

of Deseret

his annual

of this

particularly
a state

from 1862

met annually

Congress for statehood,l
extra.ordinary

on Februa.ry 21, 1870.

occurred

delivered

to the legislature.

Assembly cf the State

Deseret

its

Brigham Young was the governor

and consistently

to 1870 to pass laws and memorialize
The ninth

to hold a constitutional

After

"ghost

government"

1870, the prestige

as more non-Mormons were taking

government.

and attractiveness

Even the word Deseret

of

active
began to

to Mormons as well as non-Mormons.

1872 the word Utah began to take on new meaning and sentiment

After

and by 1882 it

among the Utah ci ti.zens

a vote of the constitutional
Deseret

aster

this

of Fifty.

2

Little

organized

part

of the de facto

This Council,

government

evidence

and handl ed .relations
purpose

1

of this

that

it was this

with the federal

Council

Morgan, op. citu,

2Deseret

through

News, April

body that

fifty

was the
men who

to recognize

the Council,

en March 11, 1844.J

in Nauvoo, Illin01s,

of Deseret

made up of approximately

of the Mormon priesthood

the available

by

mention is made of

were both Mormon and non-Mormon, but who were willing
leadership

accepted

date.

A most important
Council

convention.

had been officially

the

was first

It is certain
formulated

from

policies

gover nment.

It was not the

to di -::-·e::-;t
the organiza tion

nor the activities

1J3 -49.

26, 1882 .

JJames Ro Clark, "Church and State Relationships
in Education in
Utah," ( unpnb ] i.shed doctorate
dissertation,
Utgh St,a,te Uni V@rs:i,..ty
,
Logan, Utah, 19.58), 61.
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of the Norraon church,

but to direct

the temporal

members and the non-members of the church.
rolls

of this

Council would indicate

Council of Fifty
de facto
Council

and the officers

of Fifty

resolutions

were prepared

and presented

The Council of Fifty
the entire

territorial

jurisdiction

federal

appointed

Justice

Drandebury,

conditions

officers

August. J

arrived

on the 19th of July,

for the erec t ion of suitable
government;

and Dr. Bernhisel,

to purchase

Appointees,

a library

public

JRoberts,

III,

and influence.

1851

dates.

two the sub-Indian

some of th e
Chief

Harris,
agents

for

1851; and Judge Drocchus on the 17th of
on the 19th of July came also Almon

with $20,000 appropriated
buildings

at the seat

uho had been appointed

502-50J.

by Congress

of the ter ritor ial

by Pres ident

for Utah , for which purpose

78.
op. cit.,

to

sa.fe to assurae that

in Utah on different

l Ibid. , 72-9.
2Ib i d.,

Delegates

and pers onal commitments,

v,ho arrived

who had been entrusted

and

in Utah during

on the 7th of June; Judge Snow, Secretary

With the \ officers

W. Babbitt,

petitions

to Congress.

Stephen B. Ilose, and Henry R. Day, the last
th e territory,

that

of the Council 's decisions

of the Federal

Due to poor traveling

The

of the

Inasmuch as most of Utah's

nomi natio ns were the results

Fillmore

th e activities

contin ued to wiel d influence

period.

Arrival

between the

of Deseret. 1

were members of the Council, 2 it is quite

Congress
their

parallel

of the State

and it was under its

of both the

A study of the membership

a close

government conti nued to encourage

a.ffairs

Congress had
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app ropriated

$5 , 000 .

Secretary

Congress had appropriated
new-comers were all

Harris

fo r the expenses

given a. cordial

Accordin g to Mor mon writers
2

men of high character.
fa.ct that
bring

this

thankless

thes e "foreign"

Among these

appointees

of fices

r el ations

in spite

with the people

they were willing

"foreign"

The

were rarely
by the

of knowing it would

they would certain l y be regarded

position

1

of the le gis lature.

Thi s may be determ ined to some extent

antag onistic

must li ve , and that

with him the $24 ,00 0

welcome .

these men acce pted these

them into

also brought

among whom they

as intrude rs.

And

to assume for a meager salary.J

appoin tees were adventurers

who sought these

appointments , not so much to serve the people among whom they were sent,
but to make their
Others

appo intment

a stepping

came for mere love of novelty

the hope that

the climate

Some were worn-out

politicians

last

reward for political

party

there

was a mission

autho rized

to this

attachment

D. H. Roberts

classification

be said in candor,

1Ibid.,

check failing

who accepted
service .

to their

to engage in a crusade

the Utah people.

and adve ntu re.

might either

it.

stone to some personal

against
says that

of the Utah 'foreign'
that

the exceptions

still,

in

health , or re store

the appointment

Others
office

Others,

advantage .

as the

came with the idea that

by which they were

the religion
"there

were honor able exceptions

appointees

were rare.

and t he church of

, though it must

4

11

50J.

2 11Journa1 History,"
entry for March 9 , 1852. The general feeling is
shared in Earl S. Pomero y , The Territories
and the United St ates ,
(Philadelphia:
University
of Pennsy lvania Pre ss , 1947), 62-79 . See also
Norman F. Furniss,
The Mormon Conflict,
1850-1859, (New Haven, Yale
University
Press, 1960 ), 2J.
Jorganic

Act of Utah, Section

11.

4itobert$, 212• cit .,, IIJ, 516. It mus-t be ~mph~rn:ii~d that
Rob@rh wa.@
wr:it:i,.ng th e ''official''
Latter ...dey Sg.int hJ~tgry.

B. H.
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Little

or nothing

is known of Chief Justice

he seems to have been the pupil
lawyer,

whose political

and protege

influence,

of a Pennsylvania.

to secure his pupil

of Chief Justice.

In Utah the Chief Justice

great

and slovenliness

in dress.

the appointment

with

to the office

was known for his unsocial

He was often referred

to as "the

unwashect. 111
Judge Brocchus is spoken of by Bancroft

man, full

of self-importanc

e , fond of intrigue

112 He represe nted the class

hypocritical.
preferment,

being ambitious

territory.

He learned,

City,

that

to be elected

the election

Secretary
printing

office.

a mission

for delegate

instructions

delegate

to his territori

reaching

Salt Lake

taken plac e and that
to that

office.J
from a Vermont

mentioned earlier

al office

, that

appointment.

in Utah, informed Governor Young "that
designed

al

to Congress from the

as "a smart youngster

conceived

Harris ,
he had

for no eye but his own, to watch every

movement and not pay out any funds unless
according

revengeful,

who came to seek politic

John M. Bernhisel

is described

his arrival

, corrupt,

had already

114 He was of the class,

attachment

soon after
private

Harris

as a "vain and ambitious

however, a few days before

the people of Utah had elected

legal,

county

being a. Whig, was sufficient

the administration

habits,

Brandebury except that

to his own judgment.

the same should be strictly

5

11

1 Idem.
2Hubert H. Bancroft,
California,
1889), 456.

History

of Utah, 1540-1886,

(San Francisco,

3see Chapter 2.
~oberts,

op. cit.,

5congressional

III,

Globe, Jlst

516.
Congress,

1st ses sion,

Appendix, 92.
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With the creation
destined

of a territo

to embark upon a series

to prove both trying

for a half-century.

the United States

Utah was
that were

She became one of

Congress in almost every session

"stormy" period

delegates

of time the role

to Congress is both interesting

They were instrumental
the attitudes

in politics

to her people.

before

During this
territorial

and important.
and enduring

issues

form of government,

of experiences

and frustrating

the more controversial

played by Utah's

rial

in combating,

changing,

defeating,

of the American people and the decisions

of

Congress.

Under the Organic Act of 1850, the people of Utah were entitled
elect

a delegate

body.

Section

to Congress to represent
13 of that

their

interests

in that

to
national

act reads in part:

And be it further enacted; That a Delegate to the
House of Representatives
of the United States to serve
during each Congress of the United States, may be elected
by the voters qualified
to elect members of the Legislative
Assembly, who shall be entitled
to the same rights and
privileges
as are exercised and enjoyed by the delegates
from the several other Territories
of the United States
to the said House of Representa tives.1
Though this
national

delegate

Congress,

"\

1

organic

He had the privilege

to participate

or impending legislation

territorial

and influence

and memorials conducive to the welfare

and enjoyed the right
issues

committees to enlighten

to home situations.

resolutions,

to vote in the

he occupied a seat in the House of Representatives,

and appeared before
pertaining

did not hav e the right

i n all

directly

action

of introd ucing bills,
of his constituents

di scussions

or indirectly

their

and debates
touching

on

his

unit. 2

Act of Utah, Section

lJ.

1,

2Andrew L. Neff, Histor~ of Uta.ht 1847-186
ed. Leland H. Creer
(Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret News Press, 1940 , 660.
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Earl S. Pomeroy, in his book The Territories
says the following

in connection

and the United States,

with th e delegate

and his rights

and

privileges:
The territorial
delegate inc re as ed in stature
appreciably between 1861 and .1890. Wit hout the formal
powers of a congressm an , he acquir ed mor e of a
congressman's influence and general fun c tions.
He was
disseminator
of i nformation, lobbyi st , a.gent of
territorial
officers,
of the te.rri to r:i al legislature,
and of his constituency,
self-constituted
dispenser of
patronage.
He interceded at times i n almost every process
of control over the territories,
and generally no one
challenged his right to intercede . 1
On the floor
all
large

of the House delegate s could speak and did speak on

types of busines s.
questions

There a.re few evidences

of policy

that

their

were of much wei ght against

indifference

in congress ional

successfully

with matter

opinion.

of detail,

arguments on

a prevailing

They were concerned more

administrative

rather

than

legislative.
Once their

influence

was on the way to becoming extensive ,

delegates

could add to it by making jud i ci .ous concessions

of higher

rank.

They could not trade

in votes,

own, and none to promise while statehood
could allot
nominating

their

worth concessions

for they had none of their

was only a. possibility,

crumbs of pa.trona.ge o Ter ritorial

conventions

occassionally

to territorial

delegate.

1Pomeroy, op. cit.,

80.

to politicians

were important,

but they

votes at national
and may have been

opi ni on as r epresented

through the

20

Perhaps the delegate was important to his constituency
because they did not know how unimportant he was. Certainly
he had no powers and few privileges
by statute;
if there was
proof that he had influence in a particular
case, it was
likely to be the influence of the lobbyist or former
congressman.
Appointed officers,
often negligent or neglected
as links in the federal connection, were supplanted in some
degree by this voteless agent. 1
Of particular

importance

of Utah history,

owing to the long perpetuation

system and the points

of friction

Seven men represented
during

that

different

form of government.
walks of life

medical,

political,

and progress

of their

and they labored

Congress a favorable
Each delegate
his particular

that

professions.

were usually

and tirelessly

and acceptable

by a
of several

legal,

The welfare

uppermost in their

to present

minds

to the nationa1

case for Utah.

specific

problems that

were peculiar

to

time in Congress and in most cases he rose to the task

him and handled it with marked ability

We might ask: How effective
Washington concerning

it is with this

question

presented.

88-90 .

and a combative spirit.

were the Utah Delegates

the Utah question?

thorough and comprehensive

1Ibid.,

of Congress

she was regulated

they were from the business,

and educational

encountered

of the colonial

of Utah in the halls

years

constituents

patiently

therein

in the annals

These men were representative

in that

church,

of delegate

arose.

the interests

the span of some forty-five

territorial

before

was the function

to Congress at

This can only be seen through

study of the part played by each delegate
in mind that

the remaining

chapters

are

and

CHAPTE
R II
JOHNH. BERNHISEL, 1851-1859 1
Of i mpressive appearance , and elegant address, courteous
and dig nified in demeanor, he coul d not fail to make a
favorable i mpression
... he was the hands omest man in
the Congress of the United States.
He was universally
respected and estee med. His riode sty , amiability
and
politeness
disar med opposit ion , and hi s great influence
and friendly relat i ons with powerful Senat ors and
Representatives
enable d him t o secur e benefits that
migh t oth er wi se have be en denied ta the unpopul ar people
of Utah . . . . Wh en not upon the floor of the House, or
elsewhere watching over the interests
of his constituents
,
he cou ld be found in the recesses of the library , quietly
seeking infor mat ion and adding to his store of knowl edge. 2
Thus was t he word portrait
first

territor

i al delegate

created

t o Congress,

to Samuel and Susa nnah Dower Bernhisel

by Orson F. Whitney of Utah 's
John N. Bernhisel
near Lloyesville

county,

Pennsylv ania , June 2J , 1799 .

far ner,

but John fo und it ne ces sary to leave

for t he purpose

of attend ing scho ol.

, Perr y

His fathe r was a well-to-do

He later

home at the age of fifteen
enter ed the r,1edi cal

dep ar tr.1ent of t he University

of Pennsylvania,

at t he age of twenty -e ight .

Upon graduati on, he es ta blished

a f ai rly lucrative

med ical

with and was converted

prac tice

was born

fron whi ch he grad ua ted
for hi msel f

in Eew York, where he came in contact

to the Church of Jesus Chris t of Latte r-day Sai nt s.J

1Biographical
and other important material
on John M. Bernhise l is
available
in the follo win g : Orson F. Whitn ey, History of Utah, (Salt
Lake City: George Q. Cannon & Sons, 1904), IV, 66J-66 ; at the time of
his death, the Salt Lake City newspapers pr inted short biographies
in
con nection with obi t uar i es, see Deseret lJews , Septemb er 29 , 1881,
and Salt Lake Tribune, September 29 , 1881 ; Robert H. Sylvester,
"Dr.
John Milto n Bernhisel;
Utah 's First Delegate t o Congress."
(unpublished
Master's
thesis,
University
of Utah , Sal t Lake Cit y, Utah, 1947).
2orson F . Whitney, History of Uta.h, (Salt Lake City, Utah:
George Q. Cannon & Sons Co., Publishers , 1892-190 4), IV, 668.
)Jpi~, , 664,
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In 1842 he moved t o Nauvoo, Illinois,
Smith soon took a liking
private

family.

Bernhisel
to Salt

where the Prophet

Lake Valley

The doctor

Joseph

to him and made him a member of the Smith

Upon the exodus of the Saints

proceeded

participate

I,

to Wint er Quarters,

from Nauvoo, Dr.

and finally,

in Heber C. Kimball's

in 1848, he came

company.

grew in prominence and esteem and was privileged

in political

activit

ies early

in the history

to

of Utah.

He

was chosen as the Mormon agent to take a memorial to Washington asking
for a territor

ial

government. 1

the 4th of May, 1849 .
their

desert."

were all

the Organic Act of 1850 creating
Early

the colonists

to gain statehood
in vain,

of Utah changed

the Territor

of Utah , the possibilities

to present
for their

their

"tamed

however, as Congress passed
y of Utah. 2

in the sprin g of 1850 , while Bernh isel

of the interests
create

Lake City for Washington on

government and decided

Congress in an attempt
Their efforts

Salt

A few weeks later

minds about a territorial

case before

He left

was l aboring in behalf

of pa ssage of an act to

the Terr ito r y of Utah became more obvious with each week.

Reco gni zing this
expressing

fact,

Dr. Bernhisel

his deep concern regarding

wrote

a letter

to Brigham Young

the appointment

of federal

officers

for Utah :
I was apprehensive tha t if we got but an ordinary territorial
organization
the President would not nominate to the Senate
such persons as we should se lect ••. if some broken-down
politicians
or pers ons who would not be acceptable to us,
should be sent out to rule over us ••• our condition would
not be much improved •.••
In conclusion ••• unless we
could get a gover nment which would authorize us to elect

1Brigham H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, III, 4JO.
2Chapter 1.

of the Church of
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our own officers,
I believed that you and 1 the people in the
Valley wou~d rather continue our provisional
government ••••
Let me entreat and implore you and our friends in the
Valley to continue to treat the California. immigrants and
others with the same kindness and hospitality
with which
you and they treated them last year.
The many flattering
letters
th ey wrote to their friends,
and the press exerted
a most salutary influence upon the public mind. 1
Upon the passage of the Organic Act, Bernhisel
letter

to Brigham Young expressing

national

action.

He stated

that

his mixed feelings
he had preferred

to Utah, and had endeavored to have it retained,
accomplish
that

this

desirable

it was his belief

object.

interview

for Utah.

Bernhisel

It was during this
on the floor

period

of Congress that

Fillmore

to select

Congress

appropriated

an

territorial

Brigham Young would

of time while Utah was a major issue
Bernhi sel was appointed

the books for a territorial

$5,000 for this

editors

and publishers

for the benefit

111
Journal

for Utah.3

purpose and Bernhisel
and issued

traveled

a circular,

magazines,

productions

of the Utah library.

History,"

by President

library

of newspapers,

and books, to forward a copy of their

pamphlets

to Great Salt Lake

Only a short

time elapsed

entry for March 27, 1850.

2 Ibid.,
letter

he had obtained

to the future

was convinced that

existed,

never would have

mentioned that

to New York to make some of the selections

City,

slavery

governor. 2

be appointed

soliciting

to

to the church president

in Utah, the bill

in relation

the

the name of "Deseret"
but had failed

He explained

The Utah delegate

with the President

appointees

concerning

that had it been thought that

or would have ever been tolerated
passed the House.

penned another

entry for September 12, 1850. This was a typed copy of a
from Bernhisel to Brigh@.JllYoung, S~pt@mb~r 12, 18,50.

Jr~~~~, Ap~i l 7,

1e,1.
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before

they began to respond by sending their

interest

of the Utah citizens.

and better

libraries

appropriations

was always interested

in more

for his constituency

and worked repeatedly

for more

for this

purpose.

of 1851.

the first

Congress,

One of the first

as governor of the territory
for a territorial

election

actions

of a delegate
1851.

with this

followed

election

and interesting.
delegates,

the odd years

of a proclamation

calling

In January of 185J the Legislative
that

on the first

in Utah until

and the nomination

1876. 2

this

election

was to

Monday of August. 1
The procedure

of the candidate

Inasmuch as Bernhisel,

and selection

been promoted by this
Apostles

is both significant

as were most of the other

to the office

of territorial

that

delegate

had

Council.

and other high church officials

Presidency

This

in connection

was a member of the Council of Fifty ,J we are assured

his nomination

First

taken by Brigham Young

to Congress to take place on

Assembly of Utah passed an act stipulating

was the policy

1851-52

was the issuance

Monday of August,

be conducted during

much to the

Bernhisel

Thirty-Second
El ection

publications,

to fill

out an election

ticket

were instructed

by the

that would be suitable

.4

1Acts, Resolutions,
and Memorials Passed at the Several Annual
Sessions of the Le isla.tive Assembl of the Territ or of Utah.
Published 1855, Salt Lake City, Utah (1850-1855 BJ.
2 Ibid., 86 . From February 18, 1876, the election for Delegate to
Congress was conducted on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in
November and every second year thereafter.
3James R. Clark, "Church and State Relationships
Utah" (unpublished doctorate dissertation,
Utah State
Utah, 1958), 78.
4nale Morgan, "The State
Quarterly,
VIII (April, July,

in Education in
University,
Logan ,

of Des~ret ," ,lltah, Sta,te Jj:l
..sto:r~c?l
Octob~r, 1940), 85,
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Accordingly,

on the 4th of August,

unanimously
course,

elected

first

delegate

no compet iti on or opposition,

from the various
votes

Utah's

1851 , Dr. John M. Bernhisel

precincts

ca.st a.t this

the best

tha.t "the selection

versed

Bernhisel
successes

in political

some three

left

months arrived

of the Thirty-second
The Brocchus
encountered

of such a. person for

economy, but was well and

he represented

Utah immediately

and a.fter

of

session

Congress.
incident.

The f ir st problem that

from Ala.bama., had been appointed

Associate

Justice

satisfied

with the conditions

of the Territory

in the desert,

the Ea.st.

Not content

implicated

other

Dr. Bernhisel

by President

of Utah.3

Perry E. Brocchus,
Fillmore

to be

The judge wa.s hardly

in Utah and within

a. very short

he announced his intention

time a.fter

of returning

to

to hold the problem to the minimum, he soon

fe der al officers

of the Chief Justice

2Whitney,

a. journey

in Washington i n time for the first

a. Gentile

1congressional

he was a.

no political

a.t the Capita.l wa.s the Brocchus incid ent.

his a.rriva.l

in

The Doctor wa.s not only a man of

Whig, but a.t the time of his election
The new delegate

wa.s

Orson F. Whitney

known a.t the seat of government . 112 In politics

favorably

party.

showed the number of

the pr evious two yea.rs .

by sta.ting

thoroughly

when the returns

beca.use of his earlier

such a. place was most a.ppropria.te.
culture,

There wa.s, of

to be 1259 for Bernhi sel. 1

election

body during

ha.iled Bernhisel

consequently,

were in , the results

cho ic e for tha.t office

the national

to Congress.

wa.s

and Secretary

and succeeded

the same desire

Globe, 32nd Congress,

OE~cit.,

JR@f~r to Ch~pter 1.

IV,

665.

in planting
to forsake

1st Session,

353.

in the minds
their
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appointed

office

in Utah.

Among the many complaints
inadequacy

of their

responded
asking

in favor

meager salaries.
of the Gentiles

for an increase

avail.

After

ma.de by the trio

The citizens
by sending

in the salaries

a series

was that

of Utah temporarily

to Congress a petition

of the three

of misunderstandings

of the

that

men; but to no

led to some harsh

words between Judge Brocchus and Brigham Young, Brocchus,
Harris

and Day, a sub-Indian

eastern

states

claimed

Washington,

that

actions,

the public

Judge Brocchus

lands

exacting

penetrating
implicit

and his

documents

property

of the lawless

on its

and lives

own terms,

tithes

and supervising
obedience

the obligations
This colorful

1Their

acts

of morality,
account

and seditious

and business

They

and controlled

and issuing

the
of

money at will

openly sanctioning

from members and onerous

to the council

they had been

members,--disposing

and was legal),

social

rendered

of the residents.

of its

coining

colleagues

that

the Mormon church overshadowed

was being done everywhere

polygamy,

of the Territorial

and some other

of Brigham Young and the majority

opinions,

all

of the Territory,

for the

They took with them the

for the expenses

to leave Utah on account

tendencies

(this

1851,

to the government in which they alleged

compelled

further

seal

departure

of the Territo ry.

On reaching
a re port

by Congress

the great

and records

took their

on the 28th of September,

$24 , 000 appropriated
Legislature,

agent,

Brandebury,

taxes

circles,

from non-members,
and requiring

of the church as a duty paramount to
society,

of conditions

allegiance

and law. 1

in Utah received

widespread

official
report will be found in U.S. Congress, House of
Representatives,
Hou,se Executi v~ DoeJWJl~!!h,J2nd Cori~r@~rn,l§t S@rirnion
No. 25, serial 6JS. · ·
= ·
™
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publicity

through the press.

concern.

Ea.stern newspapers were quick to pick up this

publish

vicious

uncertainty

attacks

Washington

against

of the effect

that

of Utah gave the Mormons great
for discussion
Bernhisel

and

incident

and

the Mormons and Brigham Young.
this

It became a topic

ca.use for concern.

Richards

The

episode would have on the future

and wonderment throughout

wrote to Willard

the matter

was agog with interest

the American nation.

concerning

the possible

Dr.
effect

that

might have on Utah as follows:

The excitement here in relation
to the Utah difficulties
is intense, and it is with deep regret that I inform you
that it is considered a settled matt er that Governor Young
is to be removed, and the appropriation
immediately to be
pPid over to his successor.
General Doniphan, of Missouri,
is spoken of as the successor, and a military
forcf is to
be stationed in our Territory
to enforce the laws.
The delegate

from Utah "was deep in the confidence
Fillmore . 112 Letters

the esteem of President
indi cate that
Furthermore,

the President
the delegate

therefore

his reports

attempted

to explain

Dr. Bernhisel,
appointed

officials

were "respectfully

and high in

between the two tend to

gave much weight to the reports
had left

the Territo ry just

wer e those of an eyewitness.

a few days before,
He painstakingly

to the Chief Executi ve the true
in a letter

to the President,

of the Territor
and hospitably

y (Brocchus,
received.

11

3

of Bernhisel.

situation

related
Brandebury,

in Utah.

how the
and Harris)

He said also that,

though

1Letter from Bernhisel to Willard Richards, December 24, 1852, copied
in Andrew L. Neff, History of Utah, 1847-1869, ed. Leland H. Creer (Salt
Lake City, Utah: Deseret News Press, 1940), 175.
2 Idem.
3congressional

Globe, 32nd Congress,

1st Session,

Appendix, 85-90.
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they (the officials)

were pleased

had to offer,

the "California"

Consequently,

Bernhisel

petition

a raise

of the "run-away"

to equa l the high

he might

reports

action

into

of State

is evidenced

in this

letter

he first

l earned that

the reports

the State

had anxiously

with the State
in refutation

Department,

of them.

The

informati on as to when the

the State

cooper ation

into

double pages of the

Bernhisel

reports

take more direct

the deleg ate had the full

five

9, 1852.

of the official

were turned

turned

they fill

Doctor wrote the Presid ent requ esting
official

saJ.ary.

of Utdl t to take a

in salary

officials

that

Globe for January

a.waited the filing
so that

asking

were so extensive

Congressional

were beyond their

the territory

in Utah.

The reports
Department

prices

the comforts

was chosen by the residents

to the President

cost of living

to discover

Department.

of the President
written

The fact

and Secretary

by Bernhisel

were at the Department

that

shortly

after

of State:

Uni ted States Hotel
Washington, December JO, 1851
To the Presid ent of the United States :
Sir: ••. on Wednesday ev enin g , the 24th inst. I receiv ed
a note from the honorable Daniel Webster, Secretary of
State, informing me that the charges of the returne d
officers
..• were on file in the Depart ment of St ate .••.
I cannot of course be expected now to make an elaborate
reply to them. Nor, indeed , could I feel myself authorized
under any circm nsta nces to enter into , countenance,
or adrni t
any off icial discussion
of eithe r the religious
fa .i th or
moral habits of the peop le of Utah. But as to so much of
the char ges of the late officers
of that Territory,
against
the Governor and council thereof,
as can be a matter of
public concer n , I shall esteem it my duty at the earliest
moment, to ask for them the closest scrutiny
of a
congressional
committee
With senti ments of great r espec t, I have the honor to
be your obedient servant,
John M. Bernhisel
Delegate from Utah 1
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Judge Brocchus , upon his return
letter

to the press

of that

Brigham Young, guilty
letter

that

and insisted

government.

that

President

to Zacharay Taylor's

of th is Bernhisel

Brocchus was in error.

Brocchus was not present

17th of August,
Young.

Brocchus had not arrived

made it quite

to the public

President

Taylor . 1

The press

report

plain

the alleged
that

that

Battalion

2

incident.

government intended
by the battalion

service

or private

He
the

speech of Drigham

character

at the

of the late

also made much ado

He asserted
to bring

request.

that

Young felt

about the destruction

According

to Brocchus,

that

is evidence

indicating

Brigham Young and contended

1congressional
88.

that

of the Mormon
the United States

of the Mormon people
Brigham Young complained

of the Mormon people for men

in the Mexican War but had simply taken them.

2Ibid.,

at which

in Utah until

Brigham Young had spoken bitterly

the government had not made a. request

though there

stated

statements.

he was present

which Brocchus had submitted

over an alle gation

to fight

wrote President

and th a t he had not heard Young make any reflections

injurious

that

memory,

at the 24th of July celebration,

some thr ee weeks a~ter

Bernhisel

celebr a.tion

that

Young

The delegate

Brigham Young was supposed to have ma.de his derogatory
reminded the President

The

speech made by Brigham Young

said something derogatory
In refutation

wrote a

t he Mormons, especially

in Utah on July 24, 1851.

whom Brocchus revered.
Fillmore

city,

the federal

of a purported

celebration

had supposedly

declaring

of crimes against

had made an issue

at a special

city

to the capital

it was true,

To this

Bernhisel

defended

he had not ma.de such complaints.

Globe, J2nd Congress,

1st Session,

assertion,

Appendix,

He

86.

JO
said that

the government did not t ake from the Mormon people a. battalion

of men, but an officer
and his request
who quickly
render

declared

was met by the response

a.greed to le ave their

their

After

of the United States

service

of the federal

of gross exaggeration

In the House of Representatives
preferred

matter

came of the debate
and the following

officers,

against

Dr. Bernhisel

and misrepresentations.

112

investigation

the Governor and people of Utah. 113

was debated

in Congress.

except a postponement

resolution

and

1

he demanded a. congressional

On January 9, 1852 the issue
decisive

on the plains

in the war wit h the Mexican republic.

"a n issue

of the "allegations

for volunteers

of more than five hundred men

wives and children

examining the report
it

made a call

presented

Nothing very

of action

by Delegate

on the
Bernhisel

which was not adopt ed:
Resolved, That th e committee to whom has been referred
the report of the three returned officers
of the United
States fo r the Territory
of Utah, addressed to the President
of the United State s and communicated to this House, hav e
power to send for person s and papers, and to send a
Commissioner (to be desi gna ted by the Speaker of this House)
to Utah, duly instructed
and commissioned to take depositions
in writ ing touching the matter contained in said report as
are of public concern, and to return the report the same
to said committee; and that the Delegate in Congress from
that Territory have authority from this House to retain
counsel to conduct the proceedings in this case before said
committee. 4
Bernhisel

had placed

Congress was against

great

the delegate

a.t the time to turn the tide

1Ibid.,
2Neff,

hopes for Utah in this

resolution.

and he la.eked the necessary

in his favor.

That the press

89.
op. cit.,

Jcongressional
4 Ibid. , 241.

175.
Globe, J2nd Congress,

1st Session , 211.

The

influence

and general

Jl
consensus

of the American people,

beginning

to unite

is evidenced
early

in hostile

in an article

January,

like

that

feelings

that

of the Congress,

against

appeared

was

Utah and the Mormons

in the New York Tribune in

18.52:

There is a problem to be solved in Utah. The
territorial
Government for that State, which was one of
the precious parts of the adorable "Compromise," didn't
work; and "agitation"
will inevitably
come out of it.
The
plan of General Taylor's a.dministra.tion wa.s to let the
Mormons alone, to work out their own salvation.
They had
secluded themselves near two thousand miles a.way from
civilization,
endeavoring thus to cut themselves off from
all association
wit h our people, and were there hemmed in
by vast deserts,
flourishing
in their own way, with laws and
a government of their own, des iring nothing so much as to be
unmolested.
But this would not do for us, who must bring
them under the broad canopy of a compromise, covering
Christians,
Mormons, niggers and all.
We sent them money,
and sent them off icers of State, as part of a. grand scheme
of "conciliation,
concession, compromise."
They had wit
enough to take the money, but returned the officers,
saying, they di d not need any Gentile ornaments of that
description.
And now this part of the compromise having
given out, it must be patched up or sewed over. Well,
gentlemen compromisers, go ahea d and mend it. 1
At this

point,

when it looked as if the entire

going against

Utah, Jedediah

M. Grant,

was dispatched

with a series

of letters,

evidence

to disprove

former officers.

the allegations

Delegate

Bernhisel

culture

His letters,

coupled with Bernhisel's

hJournal

a~fidavits,

Lake City,

and documentary

by Brigham Young to act a.s

duties

and cooperate

at the capital.

with

2 What

he compensated for with his bravery

published

diplomatic

was

being made in Washington by the

of Utah and to confer

in his official

Grant lacked in scholastic
and willingness.

then mayor of Salt

He had been authorized

a.n agent of the citizens

situation

in the Washington papers,

ability,

soon brought

about favorable

History , " January 12, 18.52.

2
Execuq.v'r Record I3ook, _Territor~

. of Utah (18~0-:2~), J2.

J2
public

reaction

to the Mormon cause.

and the "run-away"
During this
be despondent

officials
entire

became objects

ordeal,

over the course of events

helped

faith

in spurring

allegations.
following

and foresight,

wrote Bernhisel

About this

matter,

subsided,
and ridicule.

was often disposed

in respect

he served,

him on to a successful

opinion

of discomfiture

Dr. Bernhisel

Governor Young, who was known by all
tremendous

Inflamed public

to

to the territory.

as a symbol of
a spirited

refutation

letter

that

of the Brocchus

Brigham Young has journalized

in the

way:

On the 28th, (February, 1852) I wrote to Dr. Bernhisel
that we did not feel anywise alarmed as to the final issue
of the matter.
The government might, if they saw proper,
be so influenced by the returned officers
as to take strong
ground against us, sending troops to overawe us, and
governors and judges to rule us; but the people of Utah
would certainly
protest against such proceedings,
if any
such were contemplated.
We had dug our way into these mountains where none but
the destitute
Mor mon, who being instructed
by his past sad
experience of the danger of seeking a location on the rich
and fertile
lands of the United States,
sought out and had
settled in the language of Captain Stansbury, the "God
forsaken country in which none but a Mormon could live,"
and even prefer red these wild and barren wastes to the rich
vales of California
or the sunny South, for the boon of
quietness and peace.
I reminded the doctor that we had lived before the
territorial
charter was extended to us, and that we could
do so again, though we would like to have it continued if
it could, upon righteous principles;
but if not, the people
would re-adopt the provisional
government of "Deseret, 11 and
apply a.gain for admission as a free and sovereign state, and
recall their delegate.
I also reminded Dr. Bernhisel that all the rights and
immunities we sought might be enjoyed under the wise and
faithful
administration
of the laws and glorious Constitution
of the United States which was desi gned to shield the
sincere worshipper of every religion,
and also guaranteed
the free expression of sentiments and opinions upon any
subject, whether religious
or political
••••
I exhorted the doctor not to be a~raid to tell the
president,
nor any other person, whether in or out of
congress of our rights as free people, who are not
indifferent
to the majesty and glory of our common country,
and who are and ever have been its true supporters;
and that

JJ
now to be accused of defection
••• was an insult
to be borne nor easily forgotten.l
The governor closed his letter
own attitude

concerning

not

with a paragraph

the Utah situation

tha.t expressed

and the Mormon hardships

his
in

general:
As for my own feelings.
I was perfectly
assured that all
would be right, when matters were explained and considered;
but supposed the reverse should happen and we again were
compelled to seek another location to free ourselves from
bondage and oppression,
and though many of us might fall
into our graves, victims to exposure and hardships thereby
encountered, if our work is accomplished, and the Lord wills
it, all right; to die is nothing.
I should a thousand times
rather encounter the grim monster , than have my religion and
the love and adoration which I feel towards God become of
secondary consideration
with me. And I wished all men,
whether Presidents
or Kings, congressmen, or noblemen to know
that I sought first the mind and will of God and all my acts
had to become subservient
thereto. 2
The ambitious
with the friends

and patient

efforts

of Delegate

of the Utah colonists

including

the powerful

Secretary

President

George M. Dallas,

in Washington at that

of State

Daniel Webster,

Colonel Kane, and, as yet,

Stephen A. Douglas, proved to be effectual
conclusion
utterly

to the Brocchus incident.

without

influence

Webster , Secretary
deserted,
appointed.

or resign.

to return

in bringing

The officials

in Washington,

of State,

immediately

Bernhisel,

the new appointees

about a favorable

entry for February

by Daniel

successors

were

were not residents

to the Saints.

Dr.

to Governor Young, said that

were "gentlemen who were highly

111
.Jou;rnal History,"

ex-Vice

to the post they had

second group of appointees

in announcing the appointments

time,

soon found themselves

and their

of Utah, they were not known to be unfriendly

coupled

Senator

and were ordered

They chose the latter

Although this

Bernhisel,

recommended for

28, 1852.

J4
integrity

and high moral character

Fillmore

is our friend

and as being unprejudiced.

and has done all

President

he could for the interests

of

1
Utah. 11
Bernhisel

was quick to recognize

had upon Utah and her future
after

when he, in a letter

the case was officially

officers

closed,

stated

had been beaten at every point,

not noticed
nations

the immediate effect

by Congress,

"although

and their

libelous

the returned
report

Bernhisel,

Bernhisel

in nature.

The Brocchus

Congress.

George Briggs

1852.

This problem was no sooner

was faced with another,

incident

nearly

more personal

cost Bernhisel

(Whig-N.Y.) at the instance

in t roduced the following

resolution

into

his seat in

of the fugitive
the House on

January 19, 1852:
Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be instructed
to inquire into the election of John M. Bernhisel,
the
present Delegate from the Territory
of Utah,--whether
said
election was held according to law, and whether any bribery,
corruption,
or other illegal
means were made use of by said
Bernhisel,
with Brigham Young, or any other persons, to
secure the said election and return; with power to send
for persons and papers.J
Briggs stated

that

Committee on El ections
"run-a.way " officials

he desired

2Ibid.,

such action

on the part

because of mention made in the report
concerning

possible

He concluded his remarks by saying,

111
Journal

was

Utah did not stand as well in the eyes of the

to unseat

solved than Delegate

officers,

to Brigham Young soon

the explosion. 112

as before

An attempt

that

the incident

History,"

corruption

"I firmly

in that

believe

that

entry for September 18, 1852.

entry for July,

1852, 62.

Jc2rtir~~~ion.JJ. G;!;Qkle,'.)2nd Con~:r~ss., l~t Se~Q'.1(')!1,
J06.

of the
of the
election.
the
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gentleman ha.s no more right

to that

seat than a. subject

of a. foreign

to the presentation

of the resolution

country. 111
John A. King (R-N.Y.) objected
because Dr. Bernhisel
further

said that

base a suspicion
in the House.
returned

time,

absent

he did not know of any facts
against

the right

He proposed that

to Congress,

The matter

was, at that

from Congress.

upon which one could

of the delegate

the matter

He

from Utah to a. seat

be postponed until

Bernhisel

to which, Briggs a.greed.2

was again brought up for discussion

which time Dr. Bernhisel

made a. short

on January 22 at

speech in defense

of his right

to a seat in the House.
I beg leave merely to state that I received the news of
my nomination on my way home last year; that I had no
competitor a.t the election,
a.nd received every vote ca.st,
for a Delegate to Congress; and that the election did not
cost me one dollar in money, as ha.s been erroneously
reported a.nd circulated
here.
The certificate
of my
election,
giving the number of votes and signed by the
Governor and countersigned
by the Secretary of the
Territory,
and having aSfixed to it the broad seal of the
Territory of Utah, I ask leave to send to the Clerk's
table, t o be re ad for the information of the House. I
feel no inclination
to oppose a resolution
of inquiry
offered without a.ny evidence to sustain it, but I
cheerfully
leave it to the disposition
of the House. I
ask for the reading of the communica.tion.3
There was no objection
Clerk.
that

made, so the communication wa.s read by the

It was a document from Governor Brigham Young simply stating
Bernhisel

August,
Bernhisel

1851.

had been duly elected
It further

had received

stated

that

in an election

held on the 4th of

1259 votes had been ca.st and

every one of them.4

lrctem.
2 Ictem.

3cqni2::re!isiona.1 Qlobe, J2nd Congress,

1st Session,

J,5).

4r_bi(l•, J,54. For entire oertifio.a .tion of election, see Exe2ut~ve
~e~c,:n:•ct
Boe)k2 Territor;y _of Utah ~18~0-~4), August 13, 1651, 14.
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A spirited

the election

of Utah, and that

should obtain

charging

that

violation

there

of the

had been

that

under the authority

we cannot close

have been foreclosed

were instrumental

in turning

as it was, the entire

New York and Thomas H. Carter
Briggs,

his resolution

after

that

they come to us
officers

whose duties

by the Utah delegate

of the House to his favor because,

body, with but two exceptions

(Briggs of

(R-Ohio)) were in favor of sustaining

obvious la.ck of support,

reluctantly

experiences

to Congress for the delegate

withdrew

he had been misled and

served to be a. hard introduction

from Utah.

However, the ability

which he handled each one gave him added prestige

and influence

were useful

His prestige

to him in later

the admiration

Many were writing
activities

legislative

efforts.

were not only growing among his congressional

he was gaining

the

he should have nothing more to do with it.

These two disturbing

influence

these

111

and informed the Doctor that
and that

that

courage expressed

the tide

national

by one member of the

of disfranchised

by violence.

and determined

Bernhisel

our eyes to the fact,

and more than whispered;
of the report

The sincerity

polygamist

11

are whispered,

misinformed

a seat in Washingt on.

accused of being an active

House who stated

Doctor.

by Briggs,

in that money was paid to Brigham Young as a condition

was falsely

there

spearheaded

being conducted in direct

the Territory

upon which Bernhisel

things

ensued,

was a. fraud,

law organizing
corruption

debate

and gratitude

to the headquarters

in Congress,

expressing

of his constituents

but praise

that
and

colleagues

of the Church concerning
nothing

with

but

in Utah.
his

and appreciation.

1c~n_!lreHioncel (Ui;}be, J2nd Congre(;ls, 1st Session, 354. U.S. Congress,
Hou~rnof R~pr@s§,mt~tives, Hou.se ~xeguti ve Doc½Ill~nts, 32nd CongrEH3S,1st
Se1rni1;m, No. 2.5, sErr'i.sl 6)8.

J?
Orson Pratt

was typical

as he wrote:

So far as I have information I verily believe that
Brother John M. Bernhisel has used his very best endeavors
in behalf of Utah; he has been at his post, visiting
the
committees and ingratiating
himself into their good graces,
and has, no doubt, obtained many favors in this way that
would have been utterly denied had they been sought in a
more public way. Brother Bernhisel is a man of integrity,
and wisdom, and his name will be had in honorable
remembrance among the Saints from generation to generation. 1
Brigham Young repeatedly
Doctor during these trying
for the efforts
and to not let

of the Delegate.
vile

reports

citizens

of Utah were hailing

noble defender
Bernhisel

and cooperation

of vi rtue,

presents

memorial,

Delegate

ial

Bernhisel

as "the champion of
the people's

legislatu~

'e sent to their

a national

central

delegate
railroad,4
legislature

was one
The
on

to advise as to the exact route the

should follow but did point

111
Journa.l History,"
May .5, 18,5J.

choice and

Among the many memorials

which was adopted by the Utah territorial

point

the

i on. 11J

Congress to establish

"from some eligible

Again, he pledged

2 At the same time,

memorials in Congress.

March J, 18.52, did not attempt
railroad

to Bernhisel.

his appreciation

him to not be discouraged

annoy him.

the true patriot,

of the Constitut

which the Utah territor
petitioning

He exhorted

of Gentiles

support

the friend

of encouragement to the

days in Congress expressing

his full

right,

wrote letters

out that

on the Mississippi

it could be constructed
or Missouri

River to San

entry for March 4, 18.5J; also Deseret

News,

2rbid. , May 27, 18 .52.
J"Journal

History,"

entry for July .5, 18.52 and July 24, 18,52.

4Acts Resolutions
Annual
1
1 and Memorials Passed a.t the Several
Sessions of the Le l$lative As•~mbl -~f the Territo r of Utah.
Pubit~hed -18,55,Salt -Lake- City, 1850-55 , 412. Alg10 see .Whitney, I,

468...89.

JS
Diego, San Francisco,
near the Pacific
dictate.

1

routes
that

coast

Astoria,

stated

that

about five thousand persons

within

the three

there was no great

preceding
obstacle

years.

coal,

voice to sufficient
It further

stated

reasons
that

East Indies
projected

points

on the route

and benefit

would be the entire

benefit

Union, with an imperishable

and furnish

Whitney writes

our relations
means of defense
of the reception

the foregoing

to give

to induce Congress to act.

trade

that would be

of China and the

According to the

of such a railroad

chain or iron band which would effectually

consolidating

presented

of a road between

The memorial attempted

for the railroad

memorial the most important

our glorious

peace,

at various

that would pass through the country.

be a perpetual

thereby

Mention was made of the fact

the economic advantage

enjoyed by the United States

body may

on the different

to the construction

and timber were abundant.

on or

for want of proper means of

had perished

Salt Lake City and San Diego and that
iron,

or such other point

as the wisdom of your honorable

The memorialists

11

transport

Sacramento,

hold together

identity

of mutual interest,

with foreign

powers in times of

in times of war. 112
Dr. Bernhisel

received

when he

memorial in the House of Representatives:

Dr. Bernhisel,
when submitting the above memorial to the
American Congress, was smiled at and told that he was a
hundred years ahead of the age. Nothing daunted, the Utah
delegate humorously invited the nation's
legislators
to ride
over the road on its completion and come and visit Salt Lake
City.
Twenty years later some of them actually did so, but
it is questionable
if they would have had the privilege
that
early, had not the people of Utah, by their Legislature,-then overwhelmingly Mormon--repeatedly petitioned
Congress
for the construction
of the great railway, until finally it
was authorized.3

l Ide._m.

21w;,m.

)Whitney, OE• eit.,

I, 469.

"would
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Another memorial presented
Bernhisel

was an additional

isolation

of the Monnon people.

of an electric

telegraph

from some convenient
suitable

step toward an effort

line

point

The petition
that,

of Congress could be better

Ocean.
calculated

to carry it toward national
Dr. Bernhisel

time directly

transportation

and communication.
grading,

action

It is obvious that
internal

transportation

1Neff,

This memorial requested

of

Congress to

and macadamizing of a. national
via South Pass,

California,

"the Mormon colonists

aware of the importance

to Great

and to appropriate

construction.

expense.

were hearty

2

No

advocates

and need of an improved system of
The Utah citizens

313.

2Acts, Resolutions,
and Memor ials Passed at the Several Annual
Sessions of the Legislat ive Assembly of the Territory
of Utah.
Published. 18S;;, Salt Lake City; · (18,50-!,4), 412,
-

'.3tfoi'f, 2J.2.Q~t. , Jl;,

of

3 They were, however, also

11

and communication for themselves.

op. cit.,

necessary

request.

improvements at national

completely

the support

1

11

by the members

same problem of

of the expense of its

was taken on this

stream.

memorial from the legislature

thence on to Sacra mento,

$500,000 for the defrayal

our

action.

from the mouth of the Nebraska River,

Salt Lake City,

"no movement

inviolable

disfavor

it did not capture

a third

River to a

and west by an 'electric'

concerned with this

for the location,

turnpike

to preserve

legislative

presented

tbe

be constructed

or Missouri

memorial was l ooked upon with less

of the House of Represent atives,

Utah at this

the railroad,

It was avowed that

Union, than to bind the east

Though this

provide

like

to terminate

asked for the construction

on the Mississippi

port on the Pacific

glorious

in Congress at the same time by

40
stood willing
this

and anxious to express

problem to the rest

delegate

to Congress.

laboring

desires

of the American nation
Bernhisel,

man with a progressive

their

in turn,

and ideas concerning

through their

played his part ·.

mind and courageous heart

elected
He was a

and was consistently

to make the country more aware of her transportation

and

communication needs.
Brigham Young remained deeply concerned about Delegate
and his welfare
. Congress.

First

Session of the Thirty-second

That he was anxious about the Delegate's

is evidenced
late

during the trying

in the following

paragraph

Bernhisel

of a letter

heal th and condition
he wrote to Bernhisel

in 1852:
My warmest sympathies have been exercised in your
behalf and I have constantly besought my Father in Heaven
to sustain and bear you up through the arduous duties which
you have to perform and fearing that it might seriously
impair your health, have considered that it was too much
for you to bear longer.
I therefore cheerfully
give, as
you will doubtless as cheerfully
receive, an invitation
to you to come and rest awhile in the bosom of the Church,
in the Vallies µ,iQ] of the mountains; let this session
terminate your labors in that capacity for a season, and
may we have the happy privilege
of meeting ere long in
sweet converse and friendship which knows no end, is the
prayer of our friend and brother in the bonds of union
and peace.

1

The Doctor remained in Washington long enough to secure for the
newly-created

Territory

appropriations

from the Thirty-second

Congress:

For Salaries of the Governor, Superintendent
of Indian
Affairs,
three judges, and Secretary •••••••••••••••
$ 9,700
For contingent

expenses of the Territory

•••••••••••

For compensation and mileage of the members of the
Legislative
Assembly, officers,
clerks, and
contingent expenses of the Assembly ••••••••••••••••

1

"Journal

History,"

entry for November 30, 1852.

1,000

20,000
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To enable the President to cause a site to be purchased
and a suitable building to be erected for a penitentiary
in each of the Territories
of Utah and New Mexico ••• 20,000 1
The Thirty-second
triggered

Congress ended on a note of sensationalism,

by the arrival

had publically

in Washington

announced that
2

of the news that

polygamy was a part

doctrine

and practice.

the part

of the general

delegate

from Utah that were destined

the Mormons

of their

accepted

This announcement brought about an outrage
public

that

created

new problems to test

on

the

to be born and fought in the

up-coming Congresses.
Thirty-third
Electi on of 1853.
his first

successful

with his work.
semi-annual

reflected

Shortly

therea£ter
At this

in Washington.
the entire

18 53-54

When Dr. Bernhise l returned

term as delegate,

gathering.

activities

Congress,

picture

to Utah following

Brigha m Young was well satisfied

the Church met in its
conference

Dr. Bernhisel

regular
re por ted his

Bri gham Young then arose and verbally
of the church dominated election

system

of the time:

It came into my mind when Brother Bernhisel was
speaking ••• inasmuch as he has done first-rate,
as our
delegate in Washington, to move that we send him again
next season; though it is the Sabbath Day, I understand
these things and say as other people say, "we are Mormons."
We do things that a.re necessary to be done when the time
comes for us to do them. If we wish to make political
speeches, and it is necessary,
for the best interest
of
the cause and kingdom of God, to make them on the Sabbath,
we do it ••••
Brother Kimball has seconded the motion, that Dr.
Bernhisel be sent back to Washington, as our Delegate.
All

1congressional

Globe, 32nd Congress,

2nd Session,

Appendix, 378.

2This announcement was made in a sermon delivered by Orson Pratt
in the O~neral Conference of the Church, August 29, 18,52~
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who are in favor of it, raise your right hands, (more
than two thousand hands were at once seen above the heads
of the congre gat ion.)
This has turned into a caucus meeting.
It is all
right.
I would call for an opposite vote if I thought any
person would vote.
I will try it, however, (Not a single
hand was raised in opposition.)
..• inasmuch as we send Brother Bernhisel back to
Washington, I say to him, fear not their face, nor their
power for we are perfectly
prepared to take all the nations
of the earth on our back; they are there already, and we
will round up our shoulders and bear up the ponderous
weight, and carry the gospel to the uttermost parts of t he
earth, gather Israel,
redeem Zion, and continue our
operations until we bind Satan, and the Kingdoms of this
world become the Kingdom of our Lord and His Christ; and
no power can hinder it.l
111/1

The Deseret

News and Legislative

by the church and came out in full
Bernhisel.
Doctor,

The News s tated

be re-elected
the first
polls

as de legate

support

satisfaction

particular
closeness

election

stands

and dependence

to represent

that

one incident

of church and state

Appointment of E. J. Steptoe,

1854.

Legisl atu re

vote.

This

to illustrate

the

in Utah Territory.

The public

announcement of

polygamy in 1852, together

with the uneasiness

"run-away"

President

Pierce

undecided

as Governor.

Public

and congressional

officials,

Young's re-appointment
was put upon the Pierce

1 J~urnal

left

administration

of Discourses,

I, 187-88.

that

them in

some 22J2 votes had

with only one dissenting
as just

went to the

When the Territorial

in the House Journal

for Bernhisel

campaign,

of the Territory

Dr. Bernhisel

the up-coming Thi rty-th ird Congress.

been "polled"

during his last

the

at the electi on to be held on

The citizens

on August 1, H35J, and elected

met it was duly recorded

of

it was the ,.,;rill of the peop'le that

to Congress

Monday of August.

for the re-election

set

'

that

having given universal

Council follo wed the ~ample

still

finally

felt

over the

as to Brigham
pressure

succeeded in forcing
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the President

to decide against

the reappointment.

was tendered

to Lieutenant-Colonel

E.J.

appointment,

though many feel

Steptoe

that

Steptoe.

President

the Gunnison massacre

Pierce

to appoint

The eastern

had the President's

of 1853, another

a non-Mormon governor

newspapers had received

John W. Gunnison and attempted
Territory.

At the time of his

in Utah, 1 Steptoe

comr.iission in his pocket when he arrived
investigating

The governorship

Lake, in 1849-50.

to fix the guilt

engineers

induced

of Utah.
of Captain

on the Mormons of Utah

in the survey of Salt Lake and Utah

He was loved and accepted

and political

life

by the Mormon people and

to Utah in 1853. His second trip

the Ba.sin had been more unfortunate
been received

cordially

than his first

by the Indians

for the proposed Central

of cruelty

when the Indians
on the part

Although settlers
he trusted

his previous

travelers

Ordered to survey

Gunnison had reached

1853. He had arrived

October,

had become infuriated

of recent

in Fillmore

Railroad,

by unnecessary

and during

to protect

him and his men.

morning of October 28, 1853, they were suddenly attacked
Gunnison and six of his men fell,

1Norman F. Furniss,
Yale University
2John

Press,

w. Gunni~Qn,

while the others

The Mormon Conflict,

a.t
acts

the Walker War.

warned Gunnison of the Indians'

friendship

to

in 1849, when he had

and white men.

Pacific

Utah with a.bout a. dozen men in late
a. bad time,

study of industrial,

of the people of Utah.

Gunnison ma.de a second trip

Utes.

that

word of the killing

in 1849 wrote a book 2 in which he ma.de a. careful

a route

matter

Captain Gunnison had served with Captain Howard Stansbury's

company of topographical

social,

was in Utah

hostility,
On the

by a. band of
of his party

1850-1859, (New Haven:

1960), 42-~-J.
The Monuons_, (1lew York:

J.W. Sovell, 1884).
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managed to escape.
Though the Indians
eastern

were wholly responsible

Democrat and Washington Globe were particularly

condemnation of the Mormons.
isolationists

desert.

11

tolerate

to any attempts

government,

harsh in their

by outside

to pry into their

They charged that

11

The

They accused the Mormons of being willful

who were hostile

the United States

their

the

newspapers were quick to lay blame on the Mormon colonists.

Missouri

the

for the incident,

the creeds of others

affairs

groups,
and lives

the Mormon group was reluctant

and had pledged themselves

enemies who had been responsible

even
in
to

to avenge

for the hardships

suffered

by

them.
Dr. Bernhisel
to the editor

refuted

these

erroneous

of the Gunnison party,

on the Indians.

He stated

a.nd patriotic

were attempting
comrnunity,

to incense

that

the public

in 1,;rhoseentire

history

fixed the guilt
the authors

against

cruelty,

would shrink with horror 111 and called
the public

of

a righteous

no circumstance

to a charge of blood thirstiness.

the charge one of revolting

Department to satisfy

who had clearly

tha.t it was his belief

found to give even the color
called

by sending letters

of the Washington Globe in which he quoted the testimony

of the survivors

the articles

articles

can be
He

from which nevery Mormon

for an investigation

mind a.nd to deal justice

by the War
to the Mormon

people. 2
The testimony
the charges

of the survivors

concerning

enough to dismiss

the issue.

1Washington Globe, January
January 6, 1854.
JJrd

proved evidence

6, 1854.

See also,

"Journal

2u.s. Congress, House of Representatives,
House Executive
Congress, 1st Session, No. 18, serial 717.

History,

0

Documents,
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Steptoe

had arrived

for California..

in Salt Lake City August Jl,

However, the newly arrived

proceed to dispossess

ha.bits,

office

especially

Colonel Steptoe
leaving

left

made slight

in office

and continued

Governor .

of Governor Young.

anti-Mormon sentiment,

on to

officials

in

A memorial to this

was signed and sent to Washington during December of 1854.
of the people of the Territory

of

Before he left

however, he united with the Mormons and other Gentile
urging the re-appointment

preference

of Brigham Young.

Utah with his troops

Brigham Young still

The offer

appeal to this man of

in view of the unmistakable

the people for the continuance

California.,

did not sun1rnarily

the Mormon incumbent of his office.

of a temporary political
military

appointee

1854, under orders

of Utah prevailed

effect

The voice

over the protests

of

and once a.gain Brigham Young assumed the position

of governor.
Military
Bernhisel

road for Utah, 1854.

was successful

for the construction

in getting

of a. military

January 19, 1854, he introduced
on Military
construction

Affairs

be instructed

During the fore part
a. bill

through Congress providing

road in the Territory

a resolution

asking that

to inquire

of a road from Salt Lake City,

resolution

boundary of California,

for military

effect.

debate and discussion.

1 congressional

of the
City,

a.nd thence to the
and other purposes. 1

On June 19, the bill

was later

introduced

The
into

(No. J40) was put up for

It passed the House without difficulty

Globe, JJrd Congress,

On

the Committee

via Provo, Fillmore

was unanimously adopted and a. bill

the House to this

of Utah.

into the expedience

a.nd Parowan, to Harmony, in the Utah Territory,
eastern

of 1854, Dr.

1st Session,

212.

that

same
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day by a vote of BJ to 55. 1
afterwards,

where, without

a.ct provided
direction

di~cussion,

for an appropriation

of the Secretary

successful

It was int roduced in the Senate immediately

in this

effort

Legislature
credited

to hasten

Thus, Delegate

Bernhisel

the end of isolationism

of the mountains.

was
of the

When the Territor ial

assembled on December 11, 1854, Governor Young directly
the Delegate with having secured the appropriation

much desired

i ng is sue on the Utah scene.

coupled with the initial

in appropriating
the Territory

in Utah.

of dollars.

and paid by the government.
Legislature

during 1850-51.4

1854, and was introduced
passed the bill

ultimately

Congress was very tardy

In fa.ct only a portion

without

ca.using much
of this money ever was

Bernhisel

presented

asking compensation

government for expenses incurred

2Ibid.

the Indians,

the amounts due from the government to the people of

from the Territorial

1Ibid.,

Losses susta i ned by the settlers,

on account of Indian depredations,

dissatisfaction

hostilities

The In di an problem was always a

cost s of fighting

amounted to hundreds of thousands

appropriated

for this

road.

Indian depredat ions bill , 1854.
frustrat

The

of $25,000 to be expended under the

of War.3

Mormon groups in the valleys

passed on July 6, 1854. 2

by the Territory

a memorial

from the federal

in suppressing

Indian

It was passed by the House on June 19,

into the Senate the same day,5
incident

and the secretary

The Senate

of War was directed

1432,
1621.

Jidem.
4 Ibid.,

1432,

5Ibid.,

1621.

It;,

to
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ascertain

and pay the amount incurred

hostilities

in the suppression

it did not exceed $20,940.65. 1

during 1850-51, provided

Appointment of a surveyor -g eneral,
concerning

polygamy are apparent

for 185J-54. 2 Bernhisel
speak before

ridicule

and beliefs
repeatedly

against

1854.

The inroads

and laughter

the delegate,

of propaganda

as one reads the Congressional

could har dly ask the chair

of his constituency.

of Indian

greeted

Globe

for permission

to

him because of the practices

The issue

of polygamy was used

especially

in his attempt

the appointment

of a surveyor-general

Jeering

remarks were

made by various

congressmen in the House about the large

size of land

allotments
large

that would be made necessary

families

discussed

for Utah.

to obtain

sported

fully

in Utah by the many wives and

by the Mormon men.

Bernhisel 's proposal

in the House on May 4 and 5, 1854, the proceedings

which spread over seventeen

pages of the Congressional

did,

of July,

however, by enactments

provision

for publ ic land surveys

surveyor-general
arrived

appointed

in the valley

Dr. Bernhisel

dishonesty
Bernhisel

in Utah .J

July 27, 1855.

in the expense accounts
receiving

David H. Burr , the first

Evidently

reports

by this

the combined efforts

to accomplish
first

survey.

Ibid.,

Reports of

of the Land Office were reported
from Brigham Young. 4

1090-1105.

Jcongressional
4Neff,

Globe, JJrd Congress,

op. cit . , 679.

2nd Session,

of

that much.

1 Idem.
2

Congress

to survey the lands in the Utah Territory

was accomplished

after

Globe.

of

1854, and February , 1855, make

and the lobby were sufficient

However, little

was

506.

by
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Appropriations
the part

of Utah's

for Utah.
delegate

for the Territory.
lenient.

was that

The Thirty-third

In a letter

which Bernhisel

August 8, 1854, an indication
in acquiring

The next major issue

favorable

of securing

demanding action

adequate

on

appropriations

Congress seems to have been quite
wrote to Franklin

D. Richards

is given as to what progress

on

he had made

results.

President F.D. Richards:
My dear Sir:
Not withstanding
his satanic majesty raged and
roared, the following bills have, with the blessing of God,
passed both branches of the National Legislature,
and having
received the executive sanction,
have become laws of the
land.
A bill to refund to the Territory
of Utah the
expenses incurred in suppressing Indian Hostilities
in the
years 1850-1
$20 , 940 .65
A bill to provide for the construction
of a military
road
in Utah
25,000.00
An Amendment to the civil and diplomatic bill to increase
the Utah Library
500.00
For general incidental
expenses of the Indian service in
the Territory
of Utah during the year ending June JO,
1854
10,000.00
For general incidental
expenses of the Indian service in
the Territory
of Utah during the year ending June JO,
1855
20,000.00
An amendment to the civil and diplomatic bill to pay the
Code Commissioners
2,428.00
For the expenses of negotiating
treaties
with , and making
presents of goods and provisions
to the Indians in the
Territory
of Utah
45,000.00
To defray the expenses of the Territorial
Government
of Utah for the year ending June JO, 1855
J0,000.00
Three or four new post routes have also been established
in Utah • • . •
I rema.in yours, ever truly,
John M. Bernhisel 1
It would be unfair
size

of his appropriations,

for anyone to criticize

Utah's

knowing the circumstances

delegate

for the

under which he

labored.

1

Letter from John M. Bernhisel to Franklin D. Richards, August
8, 1854, "Journal History,"
entry for that date.
Though these amounts
were actually
appropriated
by Congress, there is no available
record
indiQating that the territgry
in tact did or did not r@o@ive them.
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Toward the end of the Thirty-third
reporting

that

Governor Young of the Territory

of misapplication
work .

He felt

reverted

of public

his friend

a.nd adviser.

12th section

receipts

of government.

about this

charges

and so he

of dishonesty

he stated

1850, entitled

brought

of the

that

by the

"An Act to

by the governo r and

of a. suitable

of the money, and provided
his statements.

examined. 1
accusation

went to

to the editor

He went on to explain

a.t sight

public

at

the necess ary statistics
stated

that

and

Brigham

and was willin g to have

This see med to successfully

made against

building

what Governor Young had

He further

Young stood ready to honor a draft
his records

accusations

to be applied

assembly to the creation

to varify

was

Government for Utah ," the sum of $20,000 wa.s

to the territory

done with part

Bernhisel

these

newspaper,

of the a.ct of September,

appropriated

the seat

an ea.stern

a. Territorial

legislative

to refute

In a. letter

press

of Utah had been guilty

Again Delegate

to disavow these

Nati onal Intelligencer,

Establish

funds.

it his responsibility

to the press

against

Congress the ea.stern

clear

the air

Brigham Young for no more was s ai d

a.bout the issue.
As one looks back upon the second term of Delegate
Washington,
work.

it is obvious

that

they were years

The Doctor had worked hard,

would be most beneficial
Thirty - third
people

he met and worked with.

Utah concerning
activities

the Delegate

a.nd general

l 11 Journa1 History,

of strain

glowed with praise

that

upon the

came back to

and admiration

There is one in particular

for January

that

During the

impressions

The many reports

character.

" entry

made lasting

in

and hard

to br ing to pass those actions

to his Utah constituency.

Congress Bernhisel

Bernhisel

J, 1855.

for his
that

must

so
surely

have been gratifying

interview

to him.

with the Doctor in rather

The Mormon, of course,

reported

an

glowing terms:

We have lately had a very pleasant interview with the
Hon. John M. Bernhisel,
who has been on a visit to this city,
since the recess of Congress .•••
In a long conversation
with him ••. we are thoroughly convinced that his office
there is not sinecure.
He is a true friend to Utah, and
looks after her interest
1-n
th an argus eye. He may not be
sovociferous,
noisy or loquacious as some. But we believe
that a more indefatigable
man, in looking after the interests
of his constituents,
cannot be found; and we firmly believe
that his unassuming, courteous and gentlemanly bearing,
coupled with his intelligence,
ta.ct and untiring
diligence,
do more real service in securing the wish of his constituents,
in the interests
of Utah, than all the boisterous
declamation
or noisy argumentative
debate.
Several members of Congress
with whom we conversed, and whom we had occa.ssion to call
on officially
in committees, mentioned the same thing to us
when in Washington.
One prominent member remarked, "If
you don't get what vou want it certainly
will not be your
delegate's
fault.l
Thus, it was on a note of confidence
Bernhisel

returned

and encouragement

to his Utah home in the early

Utah he found himself

confronted

city

be inaugurated

in the up-coming Congress

the mountains

to enjoy the more leisurely

connected

and face the toilsome

labors

of

1855. In

of whether
that

to return

were destined

to

or to remain in his home in
life

of one not directly

with politics.

That all

were satisfied

with the work that

been doing for them in the halls
address

spring

with the decision

to the capital

tha.t Deleg ate

at June Conference

of

of Congress

Delegate

is evidenced

1855 by President

Bernhisel

had

in this

Brigham Young:

I can say freely that I am perfectly
satisfied
with the
labors of Dr. Bernhisel
in Washington; and I will further
say for the satisfaction
of the parties
concerned, that I
doubt very much whether we could find another man belonging
to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints who could
go to Washington and do as much for this people, in the

111Jgu,:rnal Higtg:ry,"

New Y~:rk City,

March 7, 18;.i,5, f:rrnn The Mormon published
~dit@d by John Taylo:r,

in
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capacity of a representative
as the one we have sent for the
years pa.st. Hhy do I doubt this?
In the first place he is
a man of sterling
integrity,
fi rm to his faith, punctual,
industrious,
fervent,
and always on hand to do everything
that can be done. Another reason is that but few of the
talented men who belong to the Church could go to the seat
of Government and endure the slang and misrepresentations
which the Doctor has endured.

It is not my intention

at this meeting to mention whom I
think we had better send to Washington, as I did two years
a.go this summer, when Brother Bernhisel arose to speak here,
at which time we nominated him for our delegate.
Before
he is a.gain elected I wish to learn whether he is willing
to return.
The office is a toilsome one, and is a mission
which is not desirable
to any Elder in this Kingdom, but
if I can learn that he will accept the mission, I have no
question but that he wil l have to round up his shoulders
and go again.
If he declines accepting,
and wishes to
be excused we will pick up somebody else.
Who? Why the
man who will do the least hurt of any man we can find. 1
Thirty-fourth
Elec tion of 1855,
accepted

Dr. Bernhisel

the nomination

consecutive

1855-56

Congress,

rounded up his shoulders

as the church candidate

term in Congress.

His nomination

for his third
was carried

at a mass meeting held on July 4, 1855, to celebrate
anniversary
Doctor's

name to the public,

emphasize the fact

that,

off than the states
in the states,
important

"this

the Deseret

politically,

of the time.

office,

singular,

The editor
its

flag

own candidate.

unwise,

the seventy-fifth
In presenting

News took the occasion

to down-grade every other
its

by acclamation

the
to

Utah was unique and much better

when a. pa.per hoists

and laud to the skies
that

in the United States. 2

of independence

and

unjust,

stated

that

it was customary

in favor of a. nominee to an
aspirant

to the same station,

Furthermore,

it was boasted

and rabid

course is happily

1Journa.l of Discourses, II, 318-323,
211
Journal History," entry for July 4, 1855,
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entirely

unnecessary

one, at least
stated

with few, if any exceptions.

that

it was universally

in selecting
offices

in Utah as our faith,

upright,

of trust

honorable,

eminent degree.

that Bernhisel

After the appearance

the nominse for Delegate,

the press,

the Deseret

the qualifications

believed

able,

firmly

and proven men for

they personally

concerning

by the dominant church and
in regards

to

of Dr. Bernhisel.

no opposition

of the press

in an

in the minds of the

News being an arm of the church,

and aptitude

knew from

these qualifications

there was no doubt left

There was, of course,
the efforts

the Saints

of many such articles

of Utah, who were both influenced

are

the News

and that
possessed

and politics

111 In conclusion

trustworthy,

and responsibility,

long acquaintance

citizens

known that

policy,

and territorial

to challenge

the candidate

campaigning committee were

centered

on the problem of get ti ng a good majorit y of the qualified

citizens

to go to the polls

on electio n day and cast their

ballot.

They demanded th at, notwithst anding there was no opposition,
alone would seem to require

so

each vot er to respect

courtes y

the nomination

so far

as to take time enough fro m one day in a year to hand in his vote.
The election

was held on Monday, August 6, 1855,

a unanimous vote by Utah's
Bernhisel

citizens

inhabitants

to obtain
of this

Territory

under the circumstances.
Appropriation

1Deseret
-

.

·•-

all

the justice
that

highest

confidence

for the red and white

a 'Mormon' can possibly

obtain

2

11

for a military

News,
July 18 ,
'

in

in favor of sending Delegate

back to the seat of government, with "their

in his ability

It resulted

road.

1855.

Upon his arrival

in Washington
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in the fall

of 1855, Delegate

to be somewhat bolstered
Bernhi.sel
military

presented

Pass,

to Salt

Lake City,

proposed it.

The proposal

Finally

the bill

the military

At the previous

Dr. Bernhisel

argued that

the first

session

of Congress an appropriation

unless

that

in the year 1853.3

the Secretary

favorably

useless.

Pass.

to Salt

Lake

His arguments

by his congressional

colleagues

At the same time,

by the Territory
It was reported

(No. 426) on June 26, 1856.
of War to adjust

of the Territory

and settle

of Utah the accounts

to the Territory
in suppressing

2congressional

Bernhisel
of
Indian

to the House in the

The first

section

with the proper

authorized

authorities

for the claim of said territory

1 This pa.rt of Utah was ceded to Wyoming in 1868.

3Idem.

The

of $50 , 000

road to Bridger's

road be extended

for Indian depredations.

Utah for the expenses incurred

form of a bill

in from all

of some two hundred

a second memorial asking for a refund

hostilities

of Utah. 2

the appropriation.

Appropriation
presented

of Utah Territory,

in Congress when the

creeping

road over a distance

were accepted

and they granted

for a

of a mere $3,000 for the purpose of

pa.rt of it would be entirely

for such a bill

asking

was, however, extensively

was made for t he construct ion of a military

City,

a part

20, 1856,

(No. 423) was recommended for passage.

allowed for an appropriation

constructing

in Congress

On February

in the Territory

in Congress with the polygamy issue

quarters.

miles.

then still

met with the usual type of opposition

Utah delegate

bill

by the polygamy issue.

road from Bridger's

Even this

found the opposition

a memorial from the Utah legislature

in the Rocky Mountains,

debated

Bernhisel

Globe, 34th Congress,

1st Session,

473.

1
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for necessary
suppression

or proper expenditures
of the Indian hostilities.

the amount so a.scerta.ined
exceeding

$76,017.40,
.1

Territory

incurred

no Federal
the settlers

The second section

a.nd settled

by the Secretary

enacted

tha.t

of War, not

sha.11 be pa.id to the proper authorities

of said

The members of the House felt that inasmuch a.s there were
troops within

five hundred miles of the Territory,

had successfully

withstood

temporary pea.ce with the Indians,
Uta.h War,

1857.

Indian hostilities
successes

a.nd pa.id by Utah in the

These last

bill)

for Bernhisel

the hostilities

the bill

(the military

two of the last

a.nd Utah for quite

of Congress turned against

and had created

should be passed.

two bills

represented

a.nd that

road bill

and

congressional

some time.

The entire

the Utah Mormons in a. crucial

tide

way a.s a.

of the "Utah War. 112

result

The federal

appointees

who had the most trouble

of Utah, and who were the principal

factors

with the people

in causing

the United

States

government to send an army to the Basin were Judge George P.

Stiles

and William W. Drummond. Stiles

Drummonda. Gentile.

They arrived

Both of these new appointees
Drummond's true
to return.
attorney

character

general

he made various

1 Ibid.,

were of questionable
he left

of resignation

of the United States,
scandalous

Mormon and

in Salt Lake City in 1855.

was discovered

He wrote a. letter

was an apostate

accusations

character.

the Territory,

never

to Jeremiah S. Black,

and also other reports
against

When

in which

Brigham Young and the

1497.

2For a. complete work on the causes, effects,
and outcome of the
Utah War, see Everett L. Cooley, "The Utah War," (unpublished Master's
thesis,
University of Utah, 1947,)
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of Utah. 1

settlers

In an affidavit

to the President,

Judge Stiles

the charges made by Drummond. Furthermore,
against

the pioneer

Gentiles

living

the reports
against

leaders

additional

were made in letters

in and around the territory.

alleged

that

affirmed

many of

false

written

charges

by other

Among the many accusati ons,

the people of Utah were in open rebellion

the la ws and government of the United States.

Although Governor Young and his people denied the charges,
lengthy

reports

to the federal

of conditions"

in Utah, misunderstanding

and the Mormon pioneers

that

between the United

days, Dr. Bernhisel

with President

and that

the unnecessary

in vain however, for without
to find Hhat the real
associates
against

as fact

the pioneer

settlers

of 1857.

army be withd r awn.

were,

States

extended
recommended
matters

His efforts

uere

the situation

Presiden t Buchanan and his

and sent 2500 soldiers
Congress,

It was amidst this

of Utah were faced with anot her election
was no question

state

the charges made by Drummond and others

Thirty-fifth
Election

to investigate

tho rou ghly in_vestigating

conditions

accepted

had several

Buchanan in which he strongly

a commission be sent to the Territory

there,

to the "true

continued.

During these crucial
consultations

government relative

making

to Utah in 1857. 2

18 57-58
difficulty

for delegate

that

the citizens

to Congress.

There

in the minds of the people as to who would be there most

1u.s. Congress, House of Representatives,
House Executive
35th Congress, 1st Session, No. 71, serial 956.

Documents,

2For estimates of supplies and subsistence,
see U.S. Congress, House
of Representatives,
House Executive Documents, J5th Congress, 1s t session,
No. JJ, serial 955.

likely

and intelligent

greatly

choice.

and he was quickly

any ser i ous opposition.
political

adventurers

seeking

office

The name of John M. Bernhisel

nominated
Apparent ly,

wander into

for personal

they were reminded that

wherein

editorial
choice

of qualifications

proudly

boasted

of Bernhisel

had bee n some

The press
editorial

for the positi on.

for Delegate

in which

were scorned

the man seeks the office,

of Utah's

of

seeks the most fitting

111 The States

generally

without

time and were

few in a scorching

purity.

regardless

there

and satisfaction.

in Utah the office

pattern

unanimously

Utah durin g this

"as in the days of ancient

often

however,

benefit

Utah was quick to condemn these

accepted

and elected

loomed

"pure " pol i tical

man,

for their
far too

Final l y, the
record

and its

to Congress:

In the nomination of Bernhisel for Delegate to Congress,
it is worthy of note that, as always heretofore,
not a single
opposition
speech or vote could be produced.
This fa.ct, so
uniform and so well - known, if people would but read and
inform the mselves touching matte rs in Utah, should operate
as an effectual
wet blanket upon the budding hopes of
aspirants
fro m a.broad for politic al fame in the mountains,
and actually
convince them that we a.re united and know how
to conduct our own business.2
An attempt
understood

to unseat

the issues

particularly

of government.

cooperation,

1Deseret

1857-58. Fee li

in Congress , in regards

of carrying

He realized

would be against

Washington,

2

the Utah War, Doctor Bernhisel

renewed responsibility

fa.i th,

Bernhisel

that

Utah and her people
and prayers

he found things

News, July 1,

2~b~a•, Jµly 15, 1857.

once a.gain shoulde red the
of Utah to the seat

atmosphere

and consequently,

of his constituents.

much as he had anticipated.

1857.

he knew and

to the Utah question,

the interests
the general

ng that

of Congress
solicited

the

On re a.ching
There had been

57
a fever

growing that

culminated

in the House of Representatives

on

December 21, 1857, when Edward A. Warren (D-Ark.) arose and presented
the following

resolution:

Whereas, it appears from the proclamation of Brigham
Young, late Governor of the Territory
of Utah, as also from
the message of the President
of the United States, that said
Territory
is in open rebellion
against the Government of the
United States:
Therefore,
Be it resolved,
That the Committe e on Territories
be
instructed
to report on the facts, and to inquire into the
propriety
of excluding from a. seat upon this floor the
Delegate from said Territory.l
There was no action
particular

taken or discussion

time on this

resolution,

but the issue

on December 23, 1857, when the resolution
2

discussion.

Delega te Bernhisel

remained absent
discussion

during

ensued that

notably

for such drastic
Furthermore,
reference

be conducted
out that

there

Utah was false
there

five

himself

ing reading.

from the room and
A very spirited

who felt

that

the facts

and they felt

the time had not come

presented

that

further

to get the truth

were no facts

whatsoever

to the oath of allegiance
him.

Globe, 35th Congress,

Globe and

There were several

and even doub t ed the legality

was no reason for expelling

2 Ibid.,

absented

pages of the Congressional

in an effort

1Congressional

was read and opened for

fills

they argue d that

to rebellion

was brought up again

time of debate.

Democrats,3

steps

at this

the entire

makes for some very interest
congressmen,

conducted

of such action.
were not reliable
investigation

of the matter.

hinting

that

should

They pointed

the delegate

which he had taken,

in

from

consequent ly

The remarks of Humphrey Marshall

1st Session,

1J4-.

164.

JRichard

D. Poll, 11The Mormon Question: 1850-1 865: A Study in
PoUti~rn and Publio Opinion,'' (1,1npublished Ph.D. di9s@:rtation, University

of C~ifornia,

1946).
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(Whig-Ky.) are representative

of this

line

of thinking:

I do not myself believe that the House ought now to
entertain
the subject at all.
We have not heard, this
session, from the Delegate from Utah. He has not opened
his mouth here during the session.
He has no suggestion
from Utah to make to the General Government. He is doing
us no harm.
I think, in fact, Hr. Speaker, that as time wears on,
we may want the Delegate from Utah here.
He may have a
good deal of information we shall want. If he is a true
man to his country he will communicate it.
I confess,
that for one .•• I would rather he were here than not;
and at all events, I am not willing,
under all the
circumstances,
to ignore by this movement the right of
those of his constituents
who may, be true, or to
recognize a sta.te of war with Utah. 1
This quotation

is quite

indicative

of the position

that

Bernhisel

must have taken in Congress.

He chose to remain somewhat silent

aloof

concerning

from any serious

debate

Other of his colleagues

felt

of his la.ck of influence
following

statement

way so many felt

that

the Utah question

the Delegate

in Congress.

could do no harm because

and his lack of power in the House.

of Nathaniel

and

The

P. Banks (D-Mass.) is examplary of the

about Utah and Territorial

Delegates

in general :

We have nothing to fear from the influence or power of the
Delegate from Utah. He has no vote.
He can exert no moral
influence.
The people he represents
are weak , and distant.
The opinion of the civilized
world is agains t them. 2
There were still

others

for the Mormons and their
be taken into

who, though the y had a. burning dislike

ways, felt

consideration,
Delegate

that

and not just
from the halls

the whole Utah issue
the isolated

expulsion

of Utah's

of Congress.

evidenced

in the remarks of Lynn Boyd (D-Ky.):

point

should
of the

This is

No person, perhaps, has less sympathy with the Mormons than
I have. I look upon them as a blot upon the civilization
of the age
Though I have no respect for +11at peculiar

lI52i~, , 166.

2Ibid,, 167.
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people, yet, in my opinion, we cannot take the course
indicated by this resolution,
without violating
great principles
of law.
I think we should, at a proper time, take up this
whole question of Utah, in all its relations,
and not
now upon the isolated point of the expulsion of the
Delegate,l
Those men who verbally
further

argued that

"the representative
representative

the advocates

rebellious

the expulsion

of the resolution

of the Territory

of that

of the citizens

fought against

were assuming that

of Utah on the floor

government,

of the United States

of Bernhisel

is the

and not the representative

who elected

him and sent him

2
here. 11

Though there were many who were against
were those who joined

his resolution

forces

with Warren and strongly

be adopted without

A sample of this

such an action,

reservation

there

advocated that

and ultimately

enacted.

group can be seen in the words of Schyler Colfax

(Whig-Ind. ) :
I think that the self-respect
of the American Congress,
the representatives
of twenty-five millions of American
freemen, demands at least that this investigation
should
be had.
This Brigham Young has been making reasonable threats
against the General Government from the days of Mr,
Fillmore to the present day ••••
He has gone on fostering
rebellion,
till it has broken out into open war. And yet
he sends, with credentials
signed by the same hand which
penned his proclamation of defiance to our Government, a
representative
here •••.
I trust the resolution
will be
adopted.J
Eventually

1Ibid,,

the debate

168.

2 Idem.
Jibid.,

~

170.

turned

against

the resolution

proposed by
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Warren, and he was forced
of this

to withdraw it.

nature were ma.de against

Bernhisel's

seat,

they failed.

floor

of the Congress was anything

however, in helping
After a quick trip

He remained,

to alter

the conditions

existed.

President

scene,

approximately

Dr. Bernhisel

the attitude

article

that

to say, his work on the
He was successful,
toward Utah.

1858, the Doctor was better

able

as they actually
brought to bear,

induced

war, and on April 6, 1858, signed a proclamation

eight years

to their
of action

was due for a rest.

been arduous and difficult

attempts

his congressional

of the President

among his constituents

1859, and Brigham Young felt,

suggested

needless

but dynamic.

amnesty to all who returned

After

retaining

Buchanan was, by pressure

to stop the threatening
promising

but,

to Utah in early

to report

Though some further

that

allegiance.

on the congressional

His fourth

term ended in March,

inasmuch as the past eight years had

for the Delegate,

he needed a rest

a new nomination be made for the position.

appeared in the Deseret

1

and

The following

News on July 6, 1859, explain ing the

situation:
A glance at the People's Ticket for the next general
election shows that his constituents
have waved their oft
expressed predilections,
and have at length granted our
Delegate, the Hon. J. M. Bernhisel,
a respite from his
arduous and faithful
services in the Congress of the
United States.
We congratulate
Dr. Bernhisel on the
clear official
record characterizing
the numerous terms of
his Congressional career, and feel assured that none will
more highly prize than himself a respite from public toil,
nor more correctly
appreciate the quiet and enjoyment to
be found in the society of his family and numerous friends
in his loved mountain home.2

1For copies of the proclamation,
see U.S. Congress, House of
Representatives,
House Executive Documents, 35th Congress, 2nd Session,
No. 2, serial 998; Deseret News, June 16, 1858.
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In his stead,

William H. Hooper was nomin ated and elected

to the Thirty-sixth

as Delegate

Congress.l

1
For complete explanation
Chapter III.

of this

nominatio n and election,

see

CHAPTERIII
WILLIAMH. HOOPER,1859-61 1
William Henry Hooper was born December 25, 1813, at Warwick
Manor, Maryland.2

to the early

A limited

education

death of his father,

family was poor and most of their
toward making a living.
clerkship,
family's

financial

to his birthplace

positio n.

he received,
that

time and effort

had to be directed

At seventeen

and sisters

He very efficie

ntly

with shrewd practical

and financier,

substituted

a

with the

he moved to Baltimore,

where

forced him to re turn

where he start ed a small mercantile

tactful.

the entire

when he accepted

in a bank, but poor health

He becaue a fine merchant

owing

and to the fact

He was only fourteen

himself.

of general

that

which enabled him to help his mother

he took a job as a clerk

training

was all

business

energetic

for
and

his lack of scholastic

wisdom and a steadily

increasing

fund

knowledge.

In 1835 he sold his business
in 1836, he married Electa

and went to Galena,

Jane Harris,

Illinois.

There,

who bore him ti;,o daughters.

His

1Biographical
and other important material on Willia m H. Hooper
is available in Edward W. Tullidge, Tullidge O s Quarterly Magazine,
I, No. J, (1881), J69-71; Orson F. 1ifuitney, History of Utah, (Sa...lt
Lake City: George Q. Cannon & Sons Co. , 1901+), IV, 666-67; at the
time of his death, the Salt Lake City newspapers printed short
biographies in connection with obituaries,
see Deseret Uews, December
JO, 1882, and Salt Lake Tribune, December JO, 1882; Stanford Orson
Cazier, "The Life of William Henry Hooper, Merchant Statesman,"
(unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Utah , Salt Lake City, 19.56).
2see Stanford 0. Cazier, ''The Life of William Henry Hooper,
Merchant Statesman" (unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Utah,
1956).
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wife died in 1844. 1

In Illinois

where he participated
steamboat

proprietor.

steamboat

captain

in such work as merchant,
He built

at the Planter's

who had decided

His political

experience

Legislature

in

but on
and this

about a year later.
began with his election

to a seat in the
by Governor

succeeding

by I ndians while crossing

Almon W.

the plains

the

years.

Election
Congress.

of

Congress,

1859-61

1859, In 1859 came his first

A public

meeting was called

at which time Horace S. Eldredge's

in Salt

election

as delegate

to

Lake City July 2, 1859,

name was presented

and nominated as

to Congress.

A second public

meeting was called

Orson Hyde remarked that
during

of

a store

Mary Ann Knowlton, a Mormon girl,

Thirty-sixth

delegate

to establish

pro-tern of the Territory,

who had been killed

previous

near

again as clerk

in 1856, and in 18.57 was appointed

Brigham Young, Secretary
Babbitt

and was a

He was not then a member of the Mormon church,

led to his conversion,

territorial

and he began life

and

of 1850, Hooper came to Utah under the contract

December 24, 1852, he married
alliance

steam vessels,

smelterer,

city.

and Warner, merchants

Lake City. 2

miner,

pursuits

The high water disaster

him penniless

House in that

In the spring

Salt

several

on the Mississippi.

St. Louis in 1847, left

Holladay

Hooper engaged in mercantile

the greater

1Her daughters

part

Eldredge

had been absent

of the previous

followed

for July 20.

At this

meeting

from the territory

year and from late

advices

her in death in 1854 and 1866.

2Edward W. Tullidge, History of Salt Lake City, Biographical
Supplement, (Salt Lake City, Utah: Star Printing Co., 1886), 70.
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probably

would not arrive

home until

Whereupon, on motion by Hosea. Stout,
delegate

for their

There was no other
Consequently,

William Hooper was nominated for

active

at the next general
candidate

speeches

running

into

from each of the counties

election.

any program of campaigning

and had received
throughout

Lake City.

the territory.

who, as we have seen,
from the strains

John M. Bernhisel

He succeeded

retired

from Congress because

of national

been in rebellion,

and it was under this

went to Congress in August of 1859,
his constituents

the controversy

which had nearly

well knew th at the general

the relations

111Journa l History,"

entry

a spect

of the

in office
for

between

of affairs

The task before

held that

Utah had
th at Hooper

him was arduous.

they were in the right

come to bloodshed.4

public

all

of his desire

In the eyes of the American public,

Notwithstanding,

The voters

government and responsibility.3

The Utah War had somewhat interrupted
Utah and the nation.

He had

a promise of

on August 1, 1859 , and Hooper received

votes but twenty -thr ee. 2

1

for the office.

in and around Salt

by the church leaders

went to the polls

relief

votes

Hooper was not forced

for a. few local

been endorsed
support

the election.

to Congress from Utah and was recommended to the electorate

of the territory

except

some time after

took another

Delegate

in

Hooper

view of the entire

for July 20, 1859,

2Cedar Valley cast 53 votes for Hooper, 20 for W. J. Osborn, and 3
for Garland Hurt.
Camp Floyd was lo ca ted in Cedar Valley, expla in ing
the votes ca.st against the church candidate.
3B.H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day
Saints,
(Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret News Press,
1930), IV, 500.
4 see Everett
thesis,
University

L. Cooley, "The Utah War" (unpublished
of Utah, 1947),

Master's
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matter.

According

advantage

whi ch enabled

was in his thorough
while

the delegate

of all
that

to Tullidge,

their

of Congress.

Hooper possessed

a great

him to work with the situation.

appreciation

to stand by his people,

rights,

he was equally

Concerning

this

This advantage

of the views of both sides.

was prepared

constitutional

might arise,

however,

Therefore,

in the defense

and to ward off any new difficulty
ready to "see eye to eye" with members

matter,

Tullidge

has written:

Fortunately
..• when Hooper went to Congress as delegate
in 1859, the members were disposed to humor the Mormon vie w of
the Utah expedition
and troubles,
and he in turn humored them
most politely.
The public, and especially
journalists,
and
congressmen, were only too willing to treat the Utah War
as Buchanan's affai r, and wipe the hands of the nation of it.
With this feeling came the good-natured inclination
to let
the Mor mons have all they aske d for, if they only asked in
reason.
The Congress had a Utah delegate of a most
sagacious,
practical
turn of mind, who understood his points
too well to ask for more than was certain to be granted,
contenting
himself in working up a good feeling toward his
1
constituents.
President

Buchanan chose to ignore

the whole Utah issue

message to the Thi r ty -sixth

Congress,

f ederal

were not content

officials,

however,

blamed for having encouraged
Furthermore,

December 27, H359.

the Indians

it was made clear

to fight

by some cabinet

were going to be with dr awn from Utah during
conditions

there

of affairs

the army could do nothing

the preservation

were satisfactory,

of rights

to do so.

jurisprudence
known or recognized
.impossi "bl e ...• ir2

Other
Mormons were

the white man.

members that

the troups

the coming year not because

but because

and justice,

in his

ab out them.
through

by the people

11

in the present

state

I am satisfied

that

the means of any
of the United States

is

1Edward W. Tullidge,
Quarterly Magazine, vol. I, No. 3, (April,
1881), 371.
2u.s. Congress, Senate.
Senate Executive Documents, 36th Congress,
1st Session, No. 2, serial 1023.
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The legislators
from the slavery
opinions

who received
question

concerning

these

to express

a few

Utah.

the discrimination

was still

of the general

gave the following

his arrival

took only enough time

and the pending election

Though the Utah controversy

Republican

reports

quite

actively

American public,

favorable

to

the Bal tir,1ore

introduction

in Washington to take his seat

subject

to Hooper upon

in Congress:

Mr. Hooper •.. is a man of superior intelligence
and energy, and activity,
fine manners and address, and
who in his frank and open intercourse
will do much--whatever may be the faults of his people---to
remove
those prejudices
whi ch---whether
rational
or not---have
hitherto
prevailed against the Mormon people.
How far Mr. Hooper will succeed in removing the
prejudices
that exist in Washington and elsewhere against
the people of this Territory,
we are unable to predict.
That he will do his duty as the representative
of the
people who elected him, and advocate their rights on the
floor of Congress and on all proper occasions wherever he
may be, we have no doubt, and if those who have reposed
confidence in his integrity
and ability
are disappointed
when his term of office shall have expired, we do not
know who can safely be entrusted with the interests
of
any community,l
The Morrill
had been settled,
anti-polygamy

began to plan.

of.House bill

Justin

S. Morrill

punish

and prevent

(R-Vt.)

1This article

(No.

on February

the practice

and other

of the Legislative

1860.

bill,

congress men disposed

action

the introduction

United States

anti-bigamy

places,

Now that

to supporting
The result

7).

15, 1860.

vigorous

became apparent

Introduction

disapproving

with

was made by

It was a bill

of polygamy in the Territories

Assembly of the Territory

was reprinted

the Utah War issue

and annulling

"to
of the

certain

acts

of Utah. 112 This was the

in the Deseret

News, February

2q~n&r~g~iona~ 0~9.b~, J6th Con~:res~, ll;lt Se1;1~ion 79').
1

8, 1860.
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first

challenge

thrown out to Delegate

It was insured

of some attention

Thaddeus Stevens'(R-Vt.)
prohibiting

by the adoption

resolution

a few minutes later

"to inquire

polygamy in the Territories,

Utah as to make the future

into

the expediency

of
of

and so to modify the laws of

commission of that

offense

penal in that

111

Territory.

This bill

was referred

to the Committee on Judiciary

14, 1860, the Committee, represented
reported

Hooper on the problem of polygamy.

that

Territories

by Thomas A.R. Nelson

they recommended passage

This bill

to punish and prevent

and other

places

and on March

of the bill.
the practice

of the United States

(D-Tenn.),

2
of polygamy in the
carried

the following

preamble:
Whereas it is admitted that polygamy is permitted by
the municipal regulations
of one of the Territories
of
this Union, and is sought to be justified
on the ground that
this abomination in a Christian
country is a religious
rite
of the inhabitants
of said Territory;
and whereas no
principle
of self- government or citizen sovereignty
can
require or justify
the practice of such mor al pollution
Section

one contained

the following

punishment:

a definition
a fine

of polygamy and provided

not exceeding

than two nor more than five years. 4

and annulled

all

Utah Territory
Latter-day

1

Ibid.,

of the legislatures

which incorporated

Saints,

and all

793, 796,

2 Ibid.,

1151.

Jibid.,

1559,

4see Chapter

IV.

other

for

$500 and imprisonment

for not less

acts

3

Section

of the State

two disapproved

of Deseret

the Church of Jesus Christ
acts which "establish,

and

of

support,

maintain,
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shield,

or countenance

polygamy. 111 This was the first

to undermine polygamy and destroy

the political

of the Mormon community through repealing
which was finally
The bill

following

and social

the church charter,

was colored

on March 28 and April

by the slavery

a step

2-5,

1860.

quest i on is evidenced

That

by the

words of Lawrence O'Bryan Branch (D-N.C.):

The question whether we shall pass a general
criminal this practice
in all the territories
brings up a different
class of consideration
I will suggest to my friends upon this side
that if we can render polygamy criminal,
it
that we can also render criminal that other
barbarism,"
slavery, as it is called in the
platform of 1856.J
Branch offered
acceptable.

an amendment to the bill

It was his plan to substitute

a provision

vesting

the legislative

a council

of thirteen

President

with the advice

citizens

and consent

marriage

power over "domestic

sidestepped.

one of the bill

to be selected

of the Senate.4

legislation

plural

would have been

for section

of the territory,

were appointed

against

that

law rendering
of the Union
altogether.
of the House,
may be claimed
"twin relic of
Republican

power of Utah in the governor

th at if the proper persons

national

solidarity

taken in the Edmunds-Tucker Act of 1887. 2

was warmly debated

the discussion

of many attempts

institutions"

When the amendment finally

by the

It was thought

to the council,

would follow,

and

local

and the issue

in the territories

of
could be

came up for a vote it was

1 The full provisions
of the bill may be found in Congress ional
Globe, J6th Congress, 1st Session, 1151.
2see Chapter VIII.
3congressional

Globe, J6th Congress,

1st Session,

1410.

4 congressional
Globe, J6th Congress, 1st Session, 1500. In
defending the amendment, Branch declared "that polygamy may continue
to exist in Utah before I will vote to eradicate
it by means of the
first
section of this bill."
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47 to 151. 1

defeated

A rather

severe measure was proposed by John A. Logan (R-Ill.)

in a. substitute

bill

into

to be joined

two parts,

Jeffersonia.

to repeal

(Colorado),

This proposal

wa.s substantially

defeated

It was the tendency

the two that
enactment

related
Morrill

by stating

that

wa.s repugnant
the case,

of Congress to think

that

that

of religious

polygamy pretended

to correlate

disputed

and

the classification

of republ i can government.

instance

which forbids

liberty.

This being

of the one system by an

2 Ibid.,

1411-1412.

Jibid.,

1558.

4~1~·'

;)),1,9(5,

the enactment

to any relig i ous sanction

by the Mormon church. 4

1558.

of the other.

polygamy to be an

Pryor contended

admitted

of any la w

that

it was not true

or that

the Mormons

He wa.s quickly

when the Utah delegate

l Ibid.,

but

and, a.s such, to enjoy impunity under

it as a pious observance.

recognized

(D-Vt.)

some people understood

of the Constitution

at this

attempt

power in no wa.y impaire d the security

that

practiced

and

a.nd polygamy

pushed for the passage

the prohibition

of the Mormon church,

that

support

of slavery

It wa.s with this

Roger A. Pryor

institution

in restraint

the desired

by a vote of J6 to 159.J

to every principle

stated

clause

to gather

in Congress

polyg amy was not only unknown to the Constitution,

of federal

He further

Utah

of Nevada., and

was being considered

and his advocates

he contended

exertion

failed

subjects.

of his bill.

a.ct of 1850 and divide

to the territories

whose creation

a.t the time. 2

as two closely

the organic

that

corrected

by Hooper

the pra.ctice

was
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Some representatives
it would inevitably
(D-S.C.):
it

opposed the Morrill

remain a dead letter.

by jury and declare

supporters

acknowledged this

by John S. Millson

fact,

Lawrence M. Keitt

enactment?

and Mormon agencies,

martial

on the ground that

Declared

"And what have you gained by this

out through Mormon juries

trial

bill

You must carry

or you must suspend

" 1 Many of the bill's

law •••.
and their

viewpoint

was expressed

(D-Va.):

But we are told that his law, if it should be passed,
will be inoperative--that
it will not be carried into execution.
How do you do that?
It may be; it may not be. But what then?
We shall have acquitted ourselves of our duty.
We shall have
wiped away a repro ach from the national reputation.
We shall
have put upon the state-book our condemnat i on of this crime.
There may be a criminal sentiment in Utah, as there may be
mawkish sentiment elsewhere, that may obstruct the operation
of this law, as the operation of the law against slave trade
has been obstructed.
What then? We shall have put upon the
state-book our legislative
opinion of the crime and of its
proper punishment.
Let the responsibility
rest, then, upon
those who may, in violation
of their oaths, choose not to
execute any of its provisions.2
The letters
affai rs,

of Judg e Drummond and similar

and tales

as unimpeachable
Delegate
bill

commentaries

on Utah

of Mountain Meadows and other high crimes were cited
indictments

of the Mormons.

Hooper was finally

began on April

5, 1860.

which the anti-polygamy

heard briefly

His statement

proposal

before

the voting

was prophetic

did bring when finally

of the results
enacted

I beg ••. all to hear me say, then, upon my honor as a
gentleman, that the passage of this bill will not be
unacceptable
to the extreme advocates of polygamy in the
Territory
of Utah. It wil l entitle
them to accuse of
luke-warmness and disaffection
to the common cause all
those who hesitate
to defend it as an institution.
Sir,
it will unite us all in opposition to the unjust pretensions

1Ibid.,

Appendix, 198 .

2congressional

Globe, 36th Congress,

1st Session,

on the

1494.

in 1862 :
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of the national

Government to put it down by force. 1

With the unessential

preamble eliminated,

the bill

passed the House

149 to 6o. 2
The bill

was introduced

into the Senate on April

to the Committee on Judiciary.3

referred

committee on June 13, 4 but no further
this

bill

during

therefore,

the Thirty-sixth

was as a forerunner,

by Representative

Morrill

A report
action

Congress.

5, 1860, and was

was given by the

was taken by the Senate on
Its primary significance,

for the identical

in the next Congress,

measure was introduced
and this

time it became

law.5
Expenses for the suppression
turned

his attention

to making possible

Utah the expenses incurred
in the year 1853.
1860.

The bill

of Indian hostilities.

The bill

the refund

was first

introduced

Hay 4 when Hooper asked that

According to the House calendar

up for debate

until

a later

date,

for some four weeks and desired

1 Ibid.,

1558.

2 Ibid.,

1558-155 9 ,

3 Ibid.,

1551.

to the House March 23,

to be printed.

acted upon.7

however, Delegate

6

to the

No action

was not to come

Hooper had been ill
of Washington.

4 Ibid. , 2909 .
5congressiona.l

Globe, 37th Congress,

2nd Session

6congressional

Globe, 36th Congress,

1st Session,

7~2id.,

1924,

was

it be taken up and

the bill

to leave the city

of

especially

and second time and referred

Committe e of the Whole House and ordered
until

to the Territory

in suppressin g Indian hostilities,

was read the first

taken on the bill

Hooper next

1581, 3082.
1334.
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Ther efore,
city

he requested

because,

matter,

.......

as he stated,

and feel desirous

claim is equitable

the bill
11

be acted upon before

I have much feeling

to have it passed.

and just.

in regard

he left

I hope there will

the

to the

I know personally

I submit. 111 There was no objection

proposition
before

that

that

the

be no obje cti on to the
and the bill

was put

the members of t he House for debate.

Hooper's

bill

directed:

..• that there shall be allowed and pa.id to the Territory
of Utal1, the sum of $.5J, .512. 20 to reimburse the Territory
for expenses incurred in supp ressing Indian hostilities
in
the Territory in 18.5J, being the amount so expe nded, less
the excess pa.id to officers
and soldiers by the Territory,
over the r ate s allowed to the Unite d States troops serving
on the Pacific coast in the same year.2
The bill
that

was laid

a.side,

to be reported

to the House with a. recommendation

it pa ss.
Aft er pas s ing the House it was referred

read twice,
Affairs

and immediately

and Hilitia

Session

to the Committee on Hilitary

.J

There was nothing
Fi rst

referred

to the Senate May 7, 1860,

done on the bill

of the Thirty-sixth

throughout

Congress .

the remainder

Not until

1861 , in compliance with Hooper 9 s request , was the bill
debate

in the Senate.

was ordered

t o be re ad for the third

amendment . 4 The bill
February 27, 1861 . .5
1

It took only a matter

Februa ry 2J ,
brought up for

of minutes until

the bill

time and then it passed without

became a law, with the signa ture

of t he Pres i dent,

Idem.

2Idem.
Jibid.

, 19J6.

Li-congressional Globe, J6th Congress , 2nd Session,
.5Ibid. , 1J02.

of the

11J2-JJ •
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Upon the passage of the bill,
he felt

that

gratitude

the provisions

Brigham Young informed Hooper that

were tolerably

fair

for a job well done. 1

to the delegate

was not an official

territorial

in constant

with the church president.

contact

An effort
sessions

and he expressed

office-holder

for statehood,

of the Territorial

1860-61.
Legislative

not until

Hooper to present

the Second Session

opportunity

came.

be a.dmitted

Assembly various

memorials were

in Congress.2

Brigham

opportunity.

It was

of Congre ss, however, that
1860, Hooper obtained

into the Union as a state.

it be referred

Hooper was

the desired
the floor

of

a memorial from the people of Utah, praying

a copy of the proposed state
that

time,

During the 1859-60 and 1860-61

them at the first

On December Jl,

the House and presented

Though Brigham Young

at this

passed and forwarded to Hooper for presentation
Y~ung advised

his

to

The memorial 1vas accompanied by

constitution.

The Utah delegate

to the Committee on Territories,

moved

to which the House

agreed.J

It was mainly at the suggestion
make this

attempt

was in a turmoil

for statehood

of Hooper that

because it was at a time when the nation

over the pending secession

Hooper, in a letter

the people of Utah

of the Southern States.

from Washington to Apostle

George Q. Cannon

December 16, 1860, said:
I think three

quarters

of the Republicans

of the

1Letter from William H. Hooper to Brigham Young, April 26, 1861,
(MS located in the Church Historian's
Office, Salt Lake City, Utah).
2For a cumulative list of these memorials see Acts, Resolutions
and Memorials Passed by the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of
Utah During the Tenth Annual Session for the Years 1860-61, (Salt
Lake City, Utah, 1861).
Jcongressional

Globe, J6th Congress,

2nd Session,

219.
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House would vote for our admission, but I may be mistaken.
Many say that they would gladly swap the Gulf States for
Utah. I tell them that we show our loyalty by trying to
get in, while others are trying to get out, notwithstanding
our grievances,
which are far greater than any of the
seceding States; but that I consider we can redress our
grievance better in the Union than out of it. 1
This was the view expressed
at a time when things
time when other

by the people of Utah through Hooper

looked pretty

states

much in favor of the South.

had seceded,

Utah proved she was very much in

favor of the Union, the Constitution,
This attempt
previous

for statehood,

attempts

in that

it

At this

and the flag by seeking admission.

however, suffered

failed

the same fate

of

to get beyond the committee to which

it was referred.
This did not, however, shake Hooper 's determination
admitted

a.s a state.

a.t the proper
that

On February

of Hooper's was the admission
Mexico bill

18, 1861 , he inf ormed the House tha.t

time he was going to introduce

was to allow the admission

would pass,

the legislation

an amendment to the a.ct

of New Mexico.
of Utah.

and felt

that

This proposed amendment

He was almost sure tha t the New
if he could attach

Utah could become a st ate by this

from being offered. 2
another

fifty-two

of objection

his amendment to

"backdoor'

Yet, when the proper time, March 1, 1860, did arrive
the Union by this method, cries

to have Utah

prevented

1

method.

to get Utah into
the amendment

New Mexico was not to see statehood

either

for

years.

Memorials for better

communication and transportation.

Hooper

1Letter of William H. Hooper to George Q. Cannon under the date of
December 16, 1860. (Millenial
Star, Vol. XXIII, 29- JO). For copies of
the memorial and constitution,
see U.S. Congress, House of Representatives,
House Miscellaneous Documents, J7th Congress, 2nd Session, No. 78,
serial llJl.
~~~n~r;$s1pnal

9~o~e, Joth Cong;re~s, 2nd Se6siem, 1:,27,
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presented

two memorials

service.

The first

mail service

rise

memorial asked for the establishment

explained

of settlements

that

the increase

semi-weekly mail service

from Fillmore

in the second memorial.

Both were referred

Post Office

a railroad
California,
Black Hills,
Riv er,

be built

via either

A

to the Committee on the
1

of Utah was on asking that

on the Missouri river

to Sacramento,

the Box Elder or Lodge Pole Creek Pass,

Bridger Pass,

in the

in the Rocky Mountains , Timpanogos or Provo

and the most practica ble pass in the Sierra

Still

service.

to be printed.

in behalf

"from some point

and the

to Los Angeles was asked for

and Post Roads, and ordered

The next memorial presented

California.

of business

in the West demanded this

mail

of a. daily

fro m Omaha via Salt Lake City to Sacramento,

This memorial fully
rapid

to Congress asking for more and better

another memorial aske d for a further

Nevada Mountains. 112

appro priat i on of

$J,000 to the Utah library.J
Though Congress did not act on all
Hooper,

a series

of post or mail routes

the memorials presented
were established

by

by Congress

for Utah Territor y.4
The unpaid sess i ons of the Legislative
matter

of importance

that Delegate

with was the unpaid sessions
seems that
two sessions

the Secretary

Assembly of Utah.

Hooper was successful

of the Legislative

of the Treasury refused

of the Utah Legislative

in dealing

Assembly of Utah.
to reimburse

773.

Jrdem.
4P,gr ~ list

of these rout§s

It

Utah for

Assembly, while Hooper was acting

1Ibid. , 411.
2Ibid.,

A

~ee Ib~d., Appendix, J24,
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secretary

of said Assembly, on the grounds that

lawfully

appointed

secretary.

Jeremiah

S. Black,

saw the matter

decision

favorable

to Hooper.

the State

Fortunately,

in a different

light

General,
and issued

Department had acknowledged Hooper as an officer

had pa.id him his salary.

was not regularly

a public

or justly

his title

to office

General's

opinion

acquiring

the necessary

of the case,

of Utah appointed

and, with the exception
harmonious adjustment

that

by allowing

and afterward

it was his opinion
though he

created

by debts

on the mere ground that

1 As a. result

of the Attorney
was successful

in

to allow for the reimbursement

career

of

to use all

of Hooper, President

the influe nce possible

as territorial
positions

officials.

in

Most of

in Utah were Gentiles

of a few, they could not,

or would not, make a

to Mormon culture.

of the efforts

continued

obligation

congressional

chosen for territorial

In spite

a

sessions.

Br igham Young urged the delegate

the officers

that

the Utah delegate

legislation

Throughout the entire

having residents

two years,

of the territory,

be repudiated

was defective.

the unpaid legislative

stated

secretary

appointed,

could not lawfully

for nearly

He further

if Hooper was the acting

President

the Attorney

His opinion was based on the fact

him to hold the place undisturbed

that

Hooper was not the

to insist

made by Hooper in this
on appointing

direction,

Gentiles

the

and non-residents

to these key positions.
Hooper's
destined

first

term ended in the summer of 1861.

to serve four more terms as Utah's

delegate,

Though he was
four years were

10fficial
O inions of the Attorne s General of the United States
(Washington, D. C., 1866 , IX, 43~,.;4JJ,
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to elapse before he was returned
John M. Bernhisel

was returned

to the national
for his final

body.

In the interim,

term , and John F. Kinney

was sent for a two year term.
Hooper had been quite
Utah's

delegate

to political

successful

in his initial

and Utah had met a very fair

importance

in the nation.

willing

to return

to the capital

thought

it proper to return

city

two years as

adjustment

and had risen

Though he would have been
in 1861, the Utah citizens

John M. Bernhisel.

CHAPTERIV
JOHNM. BERNHISEL,1861-6J
Thirty-seventh
Dr. Bernhisel's
He willingly

respite

Congress,

from the toils

answered the call

pa.st services
life.

and returned

Congress of 1861-6J.

the wisdo m in sending Bernhisel
the major reason

of Congress was short-lived.

of his constituency

Washington for the Thirty-seventh

that

1861-62

back to the capital

city

Tullidge

gentleman,

before

his final

doubted

and claims

for so doing was merely as "recognition

of that

to

retirement

of the
from public

111

An attempt

for statehood,

in Congress was completely
an d an ambitious
Territory

attempt

again decided

1862.

dominated

Bernhisel's

fifth

by the vexing issue

to gain statehood.
to make an attempt

and final

term

of polygamy,

Early in 1862, Utah
to gain statehood.

The

General Assembly chose William H. Hooper and George Q,. Cannon a.s
senators

for the proposed

State

of Deseret.

where they met with Dr. Bernhisel
presentation
memorial

of their

Bernhisel

S. Latham (D-Calif.)
the senators-elect,

the Senate.

Congress.

Hamlin.
that

The constitution

for
and

by Delegate

1862, and in the Senate the following _

There was a motion presented

the constitution

by Milton

and memorial be printed

Hooper and Cannon, be admitted

The motion was referred

to Washington

in preparation

in the House of Representatives

on the 8th of September,

day by Vice-President

that

and drew up plans

memorial before

were presented

They journeyed

to the floor

and
of

to the Committee on Territories.

',
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Bernhisel,

Hooper, and Cannon labored

constituents

the coveted

boon of state

congressmen with the justice
in vain.

successful

and men of influence
her people.

generally,

"accomplishment"

to transform

loyalty

extreme peril

into

law of 1862.

was destined

statehood

for many years

to come.

to Utah and

were fruitless.

moments of the Civil

to disallow

barrier

party,

now in power, in its

coupled with slavery

and stigm atized

Utah the right

original

as "twin relics

This is evidenced

of
of polygamy

platform

had

of barbarism."

polygamy was the main objection

of congressmen.

War.

to Utah's

It was the Mormon practice

which the Republican

of the majority

editors,

significance.

a State

There was another

and one that

period

they had

from members of Congress over

being ca.used by the crucial

at this

But all

to stand by the Union in the hour of

admission,

Probably

that

in relation

was of little

the Territory

and willingness

Anti-bigamy

cause.

however,

much prejudice

However, they had gained much respect
Utah's

and to impress

of their

Utah friends,

for their

in removing from the minds of statesmen,

Even this

Their efforts

their

to secure

sovereignty,

and rightfulness

They had informed

been quite

diligently

in the minds

in the attitupe

taken by Whitney:
Had the Mormons been willing to abandon polygamy in 1862,
thus meeting the Republican party half way, it is not
improbable that Utah, in view of her loyal attitude , might
have been admitted into the Union; provided of course tha.t
the bug-bear of an alleged union of Church a.nd State, of
priestly
influence in the politics
of the Territory,
had not
acted as a deterrent
to those who, barring these considerations,
professed to be friendly
to her people. 1
The controvers ial
constitutional,

1vlhitney,

social,

op. cit.,

arguments

concerning

and religious

II,

59,

polygamy prior

in character.

to 1862 were

While opponents
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deplored

the existence

the constitutional

of the institution,

inability

they often

sadly confessed

of the government to effectively

cope with

it.
Three full
check,
first

curb,

decades

and finally

anti-polygamy

began to fight
political

of organized
destroy

effort

to

polygamy began with the passage

act of 1862.

a losing

and well-sustained

With the passage

battle.

of this

of the

a.ct, polygamy

The moment polygamy was put under the

ban, it became a. proscribed

institution

and its

destruction

was inevitable.
The bill

in question

on the 8th of April,
twice and referred
back on April

was introduced

1862, by Justin

in the House of Representatives
(R-Vt.). 1

S. Morrill

to the Committee on Territories.

28 , 1862, wit h a reco mmendation

It was read

Deing reported

that

it pass,

the bill

(rJo. 391) was re ad a.ga.in.2
Though Delegate
in the commit tees
that

he was unable

anti-polygamy

bill

Bernhisel

and on the floor
to favorably
passed

Senate on Hay 8 , 1862 .3
constructive

protested

the passage

of the House, he painfully

influence

his colleagues.

the House with enthusiasm
Hithout

change or alteration

of the bill,

any debate
of the bill,

that

3Ibid. , 2031.

discovered
The

and was sent to the

would result
it passed

1congressiona.l Globe, 37th Congress, 2nd Session,
excerpts of the bill see Appendix A, 285.
2 Ibid. , 184 7-48.

bot h

in any

the Senate

1581.

For
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with minor amendments by a. count of 37 to 2. 1
The bill,
the practice
other

which was formally

and disapproving

Section

one declared

Section

passed by the Territorial
or support

section
purposes

provided

that

of Utah,"

two disapproved

Legislature

consisted

of three
by a. fine

of

for a term not
certain

acts

of Utah which tended to establish

Saints,

incorporating

passed

no corporat i on or association
estate

and

of the

and annulled

an ordinance

of Latter-day

should hold real

acts

and by imprisonment

polygamy, and especially

Church of Jesus Christ

certain

polygamy a. crime punishable

not more than five hundred dollars,
to exceed five years.

to punish and prevent

of the United States

and annulling

Assembly of the Territory

sections.

A bill

11

of polygamy in the Territories

places,

Legislative

called

in 1851.

the
The fina :l

for religious

in any of the territories

of a. greater

value than $50,000.
Thus was passed the first
Harmon church.
desired
years,

The anti--bigarny

influence.
and that

the evidence

direct

congressional

act of 1362, however,

Only one conviction

was secured

-was of a. man, who, for test-case

which convicted

enactment

him. 2

failed

against

the

to wi eld the

under it in twenty

purposes,

furnished

The law, however, was the forerunner

1Ibid.,
2507. One of the two votes cast against the passage of
the bill was that of Mr. Latham of California..
On his way to Washington
in November, 1862, Latham passed through Salt Lake City, and by
resolution
of its council was tendered the hospitality
of the city during
his sojourn there.
The Senator returned his thanks for the courtesy,
which, owing to his short stay, he was unable to accept.
The offer was
in recognition
of the minority vote against the anti-polygamy bill,
and
of other courtesies
rendered by Latham to Utah's representative
at the
capital.
2This was the case of United States vs. George Reynolds.
Reynolds
was finally
convicted in Janua,ry, 1879, when the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld the constitvtionality
gf the anti-bigamy law of 1862.
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of other

acts

Mor monis m.
possible,
statute

of Congress,
Thereafter,

al.so directe d against

what had been socia1ly

became suddenly

branded as a serious

law of the country,

social

and religious
Tullidge

feels

Thirty-seventh
against

something

tenets

permissable
offense

an illega l and even criminal

crime,
that

certain

and legally

against

a

hi deous and infamous.

of Bernhisel,

Utah would have been less

the

offense,

had William H. Hooper been returned

Congress instead

of

the congressional

to the
action

formidable:

Notwithstanding
that in the Thi rty-sixth
Congress
Utah had met a very fair ad jus tment , and that it was indeed
the only one in which Utah, up to this date, had risen to
anything like political
importance in the nation, the Hon.
J.M. Bernhisel was returned to the Thirty ~s eventh Congress.
This may have been intended as a. recognition
of the past
services
of that gentleman, before his fin al retirement
from public life,
but it is evi dent that he was not so well
fitted
for the post as Delega te Hooper. Dr. Bernhisel was
originally
r athe r a professional
t han a. political
chara.cter,-something of a. Mor mon elder in Congress , representing
a.
religious
people, whereas, Hooper was a successful
merchant,
and full of political
sag a.cities . It is true the latter
might not have been able to have pr evented the passage of
the anti-polyga.mic
bill of 1862, but he certainly
would have
rallied
a. hose of politic al friends against it.
Without
wasting his stren gth to show the ttunconstitutionality"
of
the bill,
he would have adopted the more practical
line of
arg1.unent that the bill must, from its very nature, remain
inoperative
for years, thus giving , tac i tly, a license for
the continuation
of polygamy.
This has been abundantly
recognized by members of Congress since.
The bill of 1862
has been considered by them to be as great a nuisance as
polygamy itself.
But the Thirty - seventh Congress, in its
innocence,
passed that bill,
committing almost as great a
blunder as did Buchanan in the case of the Utah War. 1
The year of 1863 marked the close
congressional
firmly

career.

expressed

lTullidge,

At the end of the Thirty-seventh

his desire

engaged in business.

of John M. Bernhisel's

to remain in Salt

Congress he

Lake City and become

A long and most turbulen t car eer in Congress had

op. cit.,

I, 372.
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ended.

Few men have served

retained

the confidence

constituency,

and friendship

as did Dr. Bernhisel.

tirelessly,

representing

Congress.

a strange

Though his influence

to wane somewhat during
in creating
leading

certain

factors

the last

opinions

the great

Congress representing

He worked diligently
and peculiar

this

people

times and
and
and

in the halls

few months of his tenure,

and attitudes

that

to be

for Utah.

of being the first

responsibility

he succeeded

were destined

a. sound government
task

of

and at home in Utah began

the people and interests

He fulfilled

such critical

of both colleagues

in Congress

in establishing

upon his shoulders

Utah .

in Congress during

He took

Delegate

to

of the Territory

with a. great

of

deal of pride

and

integrity.
In later
invested

life

Dr. Bernhisel

in mines that

la.st days he was still

was unfortunate

proved unprofitable
amiable

and hopeful,

He died at the age of eighty-three
September 28, 1881.

.

in business,

Though failure
always a true

at his home in Salt

having
marked his

gentleman.

Lake City,

CHAPTERV
JOHN F. KINNEY, l86J-l865 1
John F. Kinney was one of the severa1
and served
behalf

the Mormons in Utah.

He accepted

and always endeavored

who lived

His work and determination

of Utah won for him the respect

an d Territory.

Gentiles

a.nd admiration

his many calls

to public

to serve his constituency

among
in

of the church
service

fait hfully

willingly
and

tirelessly.
Judge Kinney was a brilliant
man, and he soon won
golden opinions fro m both constituents
and strangers
by his
eloquent efforts
in Congress.
But he was not essentially
identified
with the destiny
of Utah , although a constant friend of the people, and it
became evident that the congressional
career of a Gentile,
representing
a purely Mormon constituency , must tend more
to his political
advancement than to their potency.
He
might of built a pinnacle on their political
destiny;
they
coul d build nothing on his political
fame. In justice,
however, it would be said that Judge Kinney served his
constituents
well and faithfully.2
John F. Kinney was born to Dr. Stephen Fitch
Abbie Brockway in New Haven, Oswego county,
His parents

were financially

opportunities

that

select

schools

office

of Orville

Robinson,

New York, April

2, 1816.

able to give him the educational

he desired

and finally

Kinney and his wife

enabling

making it

him to pass through

the public

possi ble for him to enter

with whom he studied

the law

law for two and a half

1Biographical
and important material
on John F. Kinney is available
in Orson F. Whitney, History of Utah , (Salt Lake City: George Q.
Cannon & Sons Co., 1904 ), IV, 668-71 ; at the time of his death, the
Sal'·t Lake City newspapers printed short biograp hies in connection
with obitu aries,
see Deseret News, August 16, 1897, and Salt Lake
Tribune, August 16, 1897,
2Tullidge's

Quarterly

Magazine,

vol . I, 371-2.

and
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years.

He resumed his law studies

admitted

in Marysville

, Ohio where he was

It was in Ohio that he met and married

to the bar.

Hall and for four years,

1840 to 1844, successfully

Hannah

practiced

his

profession.
In the summer of 1844 he settled

the section

then inhabited

While in the state
Legislative

of Iowa he held the offices

Convention,

Iowa, close

by the main body of the Latter-day

Council , prosecuting

Democratic

in Lee county,

justice

attorney,

Saints.

of secretary

president

to

of the

of the State

of the Supreme Court,

and for six years

was judge of the Supreme Court. 1
In August of 1853 he was appointed,

Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court of Utah .

Judg e Kinney , his wife and four children
They had their
the journey.

by President

private

left

Franklin

In the spring
eastern

of 1854

Iowa for Utah.

convey ance and were about four months in making

On their

way , Mrs. Kinney gave birth

to a son.

The Kinneys were made welcome in Utah by a grand ball
Territorial

Legislature

in their

time when the re-appointment
Superintendent
his early
leading

of Indian

loyalty
Gentiles

for attending

school.

in Utah at a

was pending in Washington.
the judge joined

then in Utah in signing

returned

Kinney arrived

given by the

of Brigham Young as Governor and

Affairs

asking

Judge Kinney resided
his family

honor.

to the Utah cause,

of the Unite d States,

Pierce,

a petition

for the re-appointment.

in Utah until

the spring

to Iowa, to a~ford his children
He was absent

To show

with most of the
to the President
2

of 1856, when he and
a better

from Utah when trouble

1orson F. Whitney, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City,
Q. cannon & Sons Co., Publishers,
1892-1904), IV, 668.
2
Tuis!,, 538 .

opportunity._
began that

Utah: George
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culminated

in the sending

been inferred
the federal

that

of federal

the federal

officers

courts

constantly

of court without

was pleased
position

with the services

a.s Chief Justice

The judge stated,
Utah, that

without

"the District

interruption,

He stated

of Kinney and appointed

regarding

that

and Supreme Courts were held,

named to replace

Buchanan

him to his former

in the Deseret

him ; he arrived

not only without
3

11

Democrat in politics,
Lincoln.

Tullidge

for too faithfully

feels
serving

News of May 13, 1863, indicating

expressed

over his removal.

of

of the Church a.uthorities.

President--Abraham

Kinney was to be replaced,

of the Utah people

the law alike

his second term a.s Chief Justice

was removed from his office
An entry

he held his

of Utah in July of 1860.

was removed by a Republican

the Mormons. 4

with and

112 President

interference.

but with the moral support

he probably

that

and "administered

In July of 1863 Judge Kinney, who was a staunch

that

It had

and annoyed by the Mormons. 1

to tell.

interruption

to Mormon, Jew, and Gentile,

to Utah in 1857.

in Utah were interfered

insulted

Judge Kinney had no such story
sessions

troops

the concern and disappointment

John Titus

of Pennsylvan ia. was

in Utah to assume his respons ibili ties

on August 7, 1863.
Thirty-eighth:::ongress,
Election

of 1863.

1863-64

The Mormons were grateful

1

for what Judge Kinney

Brigham H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints,
(Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret News
Press, 1930), IV, 215-228.
2Whitney,

op. cit.,

IV, 669.

3Idem.
4 Tullidge,

op. cit.,

I, 373.
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had done for them and their
Chief Justice

territory.

should not go from them in disgrace

knowledge of their

gratification.

Accordingly,

Lake City nominated him as delegate
the entire

territory

to support

his nominat i on to the public,
unfeigned
endorsed
territory
casting

pleasure

that

to support

The counties
of the judge.
the territory

The News encouraged

to

In announcing

News said that

name was presented

it was with
and heartily

the people

of the
by unanimously

for him. 1

of how this

were unanimous in their

nomination

nomination

throughout

is the case of Prov o City,

was a church conference

of Salt

to Congress and sent an appeal

the Deseret

of the territory

Typical

the

a

the citizens

the nominee at the August election

ballots

that

or without

them in the nomination.

the judge's

the nomination.

their

They were resolved

was endorsed

Utah county.

at which the chur ch Presidency

The occas i on
and Judge Kinney

were present:
The afternoon session being duly opened Judge Kinney was
called upon for a political
spee ch . The Chief Justice was
introduced to the vast sea of upturned faces by Prest. Young,
and delivered an address of one hour and forty minutes
duration on national Democracy, coupled with an intellige nt
and impartia l review of the history of the citizens
of Utah.
The speech was well received and enthusiastically
cheered by
the conference.
A motion that the nomination of Chief Just ice
Kinney for our next Delegate to Congress, be concurred in by
the citizens
of Utah Count y , was carried,
when it appeared
that the Hon. John F. Kinney was the choice of the five
thousand persons present.
No o~posing voice was heard and
not an opposition vote offere d.
Between the time of his nomination
thorough

canvass

soliciting

votes,

1Deseret

of the territory,

and election,

not so much for the purpose

as becoming acquainted

entry

of

with the needs of the people

News, June 24, 1863.

2 11
Journa.l History,"

Kinney ma.de a

for June 26, 1863.
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and of the territory

he was to represent

was quick to recognize

the merit

in Congress.

of such a thing

Brigham Young

and requested

George A. Smith accompany the judge on his journey. 1
throughout
during

the territory

this

canvassing

were favorably

back in Salt

The day of voting

making personal
the city,

visits

he delivered

progressing,

political

nature

a historical

of the officials

a major address.

attention.
thereafter
plain,

that

highly

unvarnished

more of truth

The election
no competition

Utah .

His speech,

News carried
praised

several

recognize

of political

for the office

and remarkable
twaddle

of delegate,

..•

hands the authority

1Ibid.,
211Journal

,"2

to be their

consequently

the vote was

and elected

delegate.

They were also

entry

for August 4, 186J.

by-passed
a Gentile

of the judge by placing

July 8, 186J.
History,"

The judge had

Congress , they were willing

and popularity

"was a

for containing

Though the Mormons had unmistakably

them in the national
the ability

for a few days

the speech as being one that
of facts

of a

to with marked

articles

some good men who were of the dominant religion
to represent

who had

which was principally

was held on Monday, August J, 186J.

unanimous in his favor.

was

group of citizens,

seems to have been listened

statement

and less

of

to hear what the judge might set forth

concerning

The Deseret

Besides

and citizens

While the election

the

of the people who had never heard Kinney speak,

notice

character,

nominee

Lake City the day before

he ma.de a speech in the Bowery to a large
on short

with their

was a busy one for the candidate.

to several

by request

assembled

The people

journey.

Judge Kinney arrived
election.

impressed

that

to
in his

quick to

of
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express

their

feelings

a.nd a ttitudes

of Kinney fro m his territoria.l
a.rticle

a.ppea.red. in the Deseret

election

concerning

judgeship.
News shortly

the unprecedent

Concerning
a~ter

this

relea.se

ma.tter,

an

the outcome of the

wa.s fina.l.

The a.nnua.l election
on Monday, the 3d, pa.ssed off
a.s usua.l in this Territory , very quietly.
The vote in
this city and throughout Grea.t Salt Lake County, so fa.r
a.s the returns had been received,
up to last evening,
was much larger than ever before polled for Delegate to
Congr ess and members of the Territorial
Legislature.
Hon.
John F. Kinney received every vote cast , so far as known,
for Delegate.
He was the choice of the people and that
choice was fully expressed by the electors
of this city
and county, and unquestiona.bly
throughout the Territory--a
compliment more deserving and more highly prized , we
believe,
than was his removal from the Judgeship, by father
Abra.ham, at the request of and in compliance with the
intercessions
of corrupt demagogues and scoundrels , for no
other reasons than for faithfully
discharging
the duties
of his office a.nd because he would hold all the courts in
his District
requi re d by the laws of the United States
and the Territory,
which ga ve offence to the Associate
Justices,
and other "representatives
of Federal Power" in
the Territory,
who were opposed to the administration
of
the laws, and sought only to bring evil upon the people
for being opposed to their corruptions
and abomina.tions .l
Though the election

of a. Gentile

Congress was an extra.ordinary
the ca.use of the people
trustworthy

friend.

thing,

to represent

the Mormons in

Judge Kinney continually

of Utah and was always rega.rded by all

championed
a.s a.

Brigham Young has said of the judge:

When Judge Kinney was in Washington, he spoke well of
this people.
So far as I know, he has never spoken evil of
this people ; but every time he met an Elder in Washington
he received him as a friend,
spoke to him kindly, and was
not a.shamed to walk a.rm-in-arm with him in the streets
of
that city.
There is a. kingdom for him--a kingdom of
glory.
When they wanted him to come here as Governor, I
am told that he said,
"Yes, if you will send no soldiers

1Deseret News, August 5, 1863 . For another
type see the Deseret News of September 2, 1863.

article

of the same
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there."
He ha.s a. heart; and I say, God bless him and every
other good, honest man, whether he is a 11Mormon" or not. 1
Refutation

of anti -Mormon accusations

in Washington,
time.

and was seated

The Thirty-eighth

as delegate

Congress,

, 1864.

Judge Kinney arrived

from Utah, at a most opportune

which convened on the first

in December, 1863, was known as "the War Congress."
the delegate

to appear before

(D-H.Y.) made a speech that
Utah War.

accused the Mormons of precipitating

Wood, who had been mayor of New York City,

ability

, and a very fine

party

known in Congress as the "Copperheads,"

orator .

of the Southern States'

denounced the war for the Union as
2 and incidentally
famine, 11

defense

for
of

On January 26, 1864, Fernando Wood

great

suppression

An opportunity

the House and make his first

the Mormon people came early.

Monday

referred

11

the

was a man of

He was the leader

of a small

those opposed to the

rebellion

of that

time.

a hellish

crusade

of blood and

to the so-called

He

"Mormon rebellion"

in these words:
The profligate
outcasts,
who have always been hostile to
your moral and political
institution,
were treated with
by commissioners.
Their rebellion
commenced early in
18.57. The immediate ca.use was opposition to the exercise
of Federal authority and the appointment of a Territorial
governor.
On the l,5th of September of that year Brigham
Young issued a proclamation in the style of an independent
sovereign, announcing his purpose to resist by force of
arms the entry of the United States troops into the
Territory of Utah. He proceeded to carry out his threats.
He organized an army, declared martial law, seized
government fortifications,
destroyed government property
and put the Territory in a. state of complete defense against
the Federal army.J
1Andrew L. Neff, Histor
of Utah 184 -186 , ed. Leland H. Creer
(Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret News Press, 1940 661-62.
2congressional
J Ibid • , J 5 3•

Globe, J8th Congress,

1st Session,

3.53.
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Mr. Kinney, though but a few days in Congress , and without
preparation,

at once answered this

charge .

His t ime was limited

minutes by the Speaker of the House, but afterwards
and he spoke for more than half

an hour.

of Congress,
"introduce

that

instead

He denounced the attack

if he had the full

of the limited

a resolution

Governor Young had seized

public

property.

in Utah at that

He further
time,

the people of Utah.
l,,.,,

entered

Salt

successes

of Congress.

for his authority

stated

Final ly, he insist

ed that

without

Then followed

It i s obvious,

and de str oyed

by the governor
the federal

an account

from this

account,

and understood

it well.

or by

army had
nor a

of the labors

and colonizing

though not a Norman , had made a spec ia l and serious
history,

when he stated

a gun being fired

of the Mormon people in pioneering

p~ople and their

1

11

t here were no government fortifications

none were seized

Lake City peaceably,

American desert.

from New York as

government fortifications

and that

drop of blood being shed. 2

he would

of any rebell i on in Utah at any time and

asked the New York representative
that

of a member

ones of a delegate,

unworthy to occupy a seat upon the floor

that

the Judge,

study of the Mormon
This account reads

Sir, the people of Utah have under all their
discour agements and embarrassments built up a beautiful
city in the midst of the great America n desert.
They ar·e
feeding, and have been for years , the employees of the
overland mail.
They are furnishing
the necessary supplies

2Idem.

J?J .

and

the great

in part:

1 Ibid.,

made

accusation.

privileges

to expel the gentleman

He denied the existence

to ten

it was extended,

by Mr. Wood upon the people of Utah as a slanderous
Kinney declared

formal

for
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the purpose of developing the resources of the rich mineral
regions which surround them. They have afforded a sa.fe
retreat
from the Indians to the wayfarer as he passes on his
weary pilgrimage to the other side of the Rocky Mountains,
for the purpose of developing the resources of the Pacific
Coast. 1
This speech was very acceptable
and created

a decided

Congressional
Deseret

sensation.

Globe into

to read.

leading

It brought

choice

in selecting

enabled

He had gained

This effort

him to secure
for himself

was quickly

Congress .

convinced

His first

to enlarge

Utah.

This bill

legislation

a sort

recognized

a bill

and print

success

and increase

their

favorable

in the

a prestige

which

to his constituents.

in the Territory

to the House of Representatives

25, 1864 and was immediately

referred

Offices

and Post Roads. 2

was the procurement

of them.

for remote settlements

and Springdale
Fairfield

The result

These settlements

in Washington county,

1 Idem.
JJ2.

JDeseret
e .a a .

:S --

News,
March~,
-~-* --

that

were Grafton,

in Utah county.J

2Ibid.,

in

came with the introduction

January

post offices

personality

by his colleagues

the mail service

was introduced

interests

of dynamic and effective

legislative

from the

they had made the right

author

and appreciated

The

it for the Utah

and praise

that

gave to its

copied from the

of the country.

Judge Kinney to represent

of Congress .

better

that

newspapers

much satisfaction

Mormons and they were further

pro-Union House

It was extensively

News was quick to pick up the story

people

halls

to the strongly

1864.

of
on

to the Committee on Post

had long suffered
Rockville,

Hoytsville

of

of a number of
for the need

Duncan's Retreat,

in Summit county,

a.nd
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Bills
a bill

affecting

the Utah Indians,

to extinguish

suitable

the Indian

for agricultural

introduced

title

1

Committee on Indian Affairs.

purposes"

The bill

the Indians

to a vast area of land in Utah that had great
and held valuable

deposits

Kinney championed

of minerals

the Presid ent of the United States

into treaties

deemed just

of Indians

United States.
the absolute
possessory

right

that

to all

agricultural

It

the treaties

with the

should provide

by the Indians,

and mineral

further

authorized

to the government of the

lands as by treaties

for the Indians.

The bill

, upon such terms as may be

to the United States,

except such agricultural
reservations

and beneficial

It was explicit
surrender

to enter

of Utah Territory

to the Indians

potential

that would be of considerable
nation.

tribes

to the

held title

agricultural

value to the economy of Utah and the entire

various

of Utah

(No. 222) was

8, 1864 and was referred
seems that

It

Delegate

to lands in the Territory

and mineral

in the House on February

1864.

for

of their

lands in the territory

may be set a.part for

provided

that

in agreeing

the Ind ians upon the amounts to be paid to them under the provisions
the tre aties,
consent

care should be taken to obtain

to receive

and other useful
appropriated
act. 2

for such payments agricultural
articles

rather

than money.

the sum of $25 ,0 00 to carry

The bill

from the Indians,
implements,

Finally,

Another bill

1congressional

their

the bill

out the provisions

of the
approved

23, 1865.3

(No. 220) that

directly

Globe, 38th Congress,

2 Ibid.,

2035.

3Ibid.,

Appendix, 117.

a~fected

the Utah Indians

1st Session,

of

stock ,

passed both Houses of Congress and was finally

as a law on February

with

526.
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was introduced
The bill

into

the House by Delegate

was to vacate

and to settle
was reported

the Indians

it be pa.ssed. 2

that

first

cause the several

and required

Indian

Uinta. Valley,

acres

ea.ch.

be establ ished
implements,

or other useful

wants and requ i rements
authorized

and required

and settle

the Indians

of the sa1es were to

may seem best
Section

the superintendent
of the Territory

that

may

a.gricultura1

adapted

to the

two of the bill

of Indian

a~fairs

to collect

of Utah in the Uinta Va1ley.

$JO,OOO to be expended by the Superintende nt
of Utah for the purpose

improvements in the Uinta Val ley,
and to enable

necessary

of ma.king
for the comfort

them to become self-sustaining.J

any negative

debate. 4

526.

Ib id . , 996.

Jidem.
4 Idem.

The

It was immediately

to the Sena te and, with a fe w minor amendments, passed April

1 Ibid.,
2

not exceeding

were to be sold upon sealed

that

of the Indians.

the House without

or lots

The proceeds

articles

in the Territory

referred

tracts

to

of Utah,

of stock,

Affairs

passed

of the Interior

or to the purchase

of Indian

tribes,

sections,

on reservations

appropriated

of the Indian

of three

of improvements

section

bill

into

or lots

The final

agricultural

with recommendation

in the Territory

and best bidder.

in the future,

Affairs

the Secretary

to be surveyed

to the construction

in Utah Territory

On March 8 the bill

consisting

reservations

These tracts

bids to the highest
be applied

reservations

in the Uinta Valley.

This was a. bill,

authorized

excepting

Indian

back from the Committee on Indian

that

eighty

the present

8, 1864. 1

Kinney on February

5,
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1864.1
Utah a,Jpropriati
revie win g and debating
expenses

the proproposed

of the various

was being read,
provide

territoria1

for an appropriation

calling

expenses

for the purpose
officers.

was unnecessary

Assembly. 2

the territorial

the secretary
raeet their

the bill

any additional
some of that

his report

officers,

did not

He introduced
and

clerk , and

In previous

had learned

to appropriate

received

As the bill

years,

government and paying the

money on hand,

that

9

the

of Utah a sum of $19,500

of federal

Kinney argued

that

of Utah.

Assernbly

The Secretar y of the Treasury

unexpended balance

Delegate

recognized

for the Ter ritory

of operating

covering

for $20,000 for compensation

of the General

Congress had appropriated

bill

assemblies.

for the Territory

of the members of Legisl ative

contingent

appropriation

legislative

Judge Kinney quickly

an amendment to the bill
mileage

1864. On Harch 12, 1864, the House was

.on hill,

that

therefore

Utah had an

, felt

funds on their

that

it

behalf .

r.ioney had been expended since

and that

the territory

needed more to

expenses .

I hope sir that Congress will not discriminate
against
Utah by withholding
the usual appropriation.
All the other
Territories
are provided for and if you will continue our
government you mu.st pay our legi.slati ve expenses.
I see
no possible way for our having a Legislature
unless this
appropriation
is passe d.3
The amendment was adopted.

However , the next day in Congress ,

Kinney changed the amount asked for from $20,000 to $10 , 000 because
"I have since

learned

l Ibid ., 1428.
2Ibi.d,,

1041.

Jrbid.,

1042 .

the amount still

unexpended in Utah Territory,
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on hand. 111 To this

and $10 , 000 would be enough added to the balance
change,

the House quickly

agreed .

Judge Kinney was also
conclusion

the efforts

settlement

of outstanding

the Indian

War of 1850.

action
early

at the Indian
military

claims

of the territory

a

favorable

for land warrant s for

two hundred in number.

These applica tions

among the files

, but on

to the commissioner , the examiner was ordered

pending,

In due time land warrants
and forwarded

to Salt

were issued

on

Lake City for the

to them.2

Disappointment
in the service

and failure

of the Territory

came quite
of Utah.

December 17, 186J, when he proposed
the Committee on Military
occupying

Affairs

some sort

removed f rom said

territory

His resolutio

often

a resolution
investigate

of legislation
in that

vras

one came early,

before
reasons
that

or action

there

n was turned

to Judge Kinney while

His first

It was his proposal

Utah.J

should encourage

any longer.

to

for the expen ses of

At the same time , the Judge obtained

such cases.

entitled

and carrying

William H. Hooper in obtaining

Departm ent on applications

appeal

every application

were still

in supplementing

and had long remained buried

personal

to take up all

persons

of Delegate

service----some

had been ignored
Kinney's

successful

the House that
why federal

troops

the committee
to have the troops

no need for them to remain

down withou t study or

consideration.4
Delegate

1 Ibid.,
2whitney,

Kinney introduced

resolutions

1061.
op. cit ., IV, 670-71.

Jcongressional
4Id em.

other memorials,

Globe , J8th Congress , 1st Session,

40.

and bills
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in the House in behalf

of his constituents

by the national

Ar1ong these

body.

asking

Provo river
line

2

of Utah Territory;

on Public

Lands inquire

and a resolution

enable

owners and claimants

villages

in the Territory

people

for their

matter

until

at getting

for Utah .

2

186~-.

career

speech , that

the Committee

of providing

titles

titles

Perhaps

a law to

towns,

action

and

to the same.3

guaranteed

to the Utah

was taken on t his

the most bitter

was the failure

of Utah into

took some two hours to deliver

of t he federal

territori

over the

disappointment

of his attempt

to gain

On March 17 , 1864, Judge Kinney introduced

in the House for the admission

te rr itorial

the Union .

, Kinney attacked

government under the Constitution

governm ents and fully
es and the parent

explained

to create

the relationsh

Ibid.,

6590

2Idem.
3rde m.
4 Ibid.,

229 .

.5see Chapter

VI.

a bill

In a very able
the right
and or ganize
ip of the

government :

Mr. Chairman, Delegates are to a great ex te nt dependent
upon the courtesy and liberality
of the House for such
legislat ion as their Territories
require.
With no vote in

1

1

1868.5

his congressional

statehood

that

in the cities,

lands , 4 but no legislative

Attempt for statehood
during

asking

of Utah to acquire

Kinney made a second attempt

penitentiary;

Lake City to the southern

the expediency
of lands

for an

ion of a bridge

road from Salt

into

asking

of the territorial

for $.5, 000 for the construct

on the military

were ne ver considered

were his bill

approp ria t ion of $,5000 for the repair
a bill

that
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this body, with no one in the other branch of the national
Congress directly
interested
in measures of legislation
affecting
the welfare of their people, we look to you with
a feeling of hope not unlike that which actuates
the child
when addressing the parent, asking for food and clothing for
the nourishment and protection
of the body. Indeed, sir, the
relation
of the Territory
to the parent Government may not
inaptly be compared to that existing
between the child and
parent.
You, sir, breathed us into existence;
by your
legislation
were we created; by your bestowments did we
as an organization
maintain our territorial
government.
The Federal Government as our presiding
head, appoints our
officers
and appropriates
the money for paying our executive,
legislative,
and judicial
expenses.
All this, yea., more,
kindness,
attention
to, and respect for our lesser wants,
are all due from the parent Government during our minority.
But, Mr. Chairman, as the child growing into manhood
naturally
feels restive
under restraint,
humiliated by
control,
desiring
to be freed from servient
obligation,
and
to exchange it for the full liberty
of noble, dignified
manhood , so with Territories;
after passing through the
restraints
of youth and arriving
at the full status of State
manhood , they naturally
long for the liberty,
the
independence,
and blessings
which alone are to be found in
providing for their own wants and maintaining
their own
existence .
.•. it has well been questioned whether a territorial
form of government , such as now exists , is consistent
with
the principles
of our republican
Government as established
under the Federal Constitution
. . • • What was the old law
under the colon ial government?
I answer , taxation without
representation
and the appointment of officers
to rule over
the people without their consent ..•.
..• the war of the Revolution was fought to get rid of
this kind of government, imposed upon the colonies to
destroy the divine right of kings to rule over the people
without their consent, to establish
free government, with
taxation and repres entation inseparably
united,
and to give
the people (the source of power) the right to choose their
own officers,
especially
those intrust ed with the law-making
power ...•
The divine right of man to govern himself
trimphed; and our republican
Government was established,
the Federal Constitution
was adopte d, an elect iv e Congress
created,
but clothed with certain well-defined
powers,
and prohibited
from the exercise of any but those that were
delegated •
•.. I have referred
to the cause s of the Revolution,
and, as one of those, taxation with out representation.
Do
the people of Territories
pay a tax? Host certainly
.•••
Have they any representation
in the Congress
Not at
all, sir.
It is true that each Territory is allowed a
Delegate in Congress; but he has no vote and cannot record the
will of his constitutents
upon any of those questions
of
legisl a tion that may be pending seriously
affecting
their
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interests.
It is the right
representation,
and without
representation.l
Furthermore,

the delegate

Mormon people

in conquering

of disloyalty

that

constituents.
enabling

to vote that constitutes
this right there is not proper
reviewed

the desert

were continually

that

Nevada, and Colorado .

In behalf

with the House in this

way:

and further

endured by the

refuted

the charges

being thrown out against

His speech was given just

act had been passed

the hardships

a short

time after

would lead to statehood

his
an

for Nebraska,

of the cause of Utah, Kinney pleaded

Mr. Chairman, in forming your new western states it is
proposed to jump over Utah and take in Nevada , that is but
an off-shoot
of Utah, once belonged to her western boundary,
has had ~. territorial
existence o.f only about three years,
and has far less population than Utah ? It is proposed to
take ·ii Nebraska, lying immediately west of the Missouri
river,
Colorado west of it , and then take in Nevada, and
leave out the most valuable and important link in your chain
of states to the Pac ific?
vJh;y, sir, these territories
are
infants in age and population when compared with Utah.
Fourteen years has Utah had a territorial
existence,
and at
no period since her organization
has she not had a larger
resident population than either Nebraska or Colorado.
In behalf of near · one hundred thousand people I protest
against t his unjust discrimination.
In behalf of those
who first
..• gave you to know and understand that there
was a great and mighty west , rich in mineral resources,
way
beyond the Rocky Mountains , I ask for justice
and equality
In behalf of those who follow with intense interest
and anxiety your flag; whose heart beats in unison with the
Constitution
and government, and who, if admitted, wi ll be
represented
in congress by those who will vie with the
foremost in sustaining
your nationality,
I ask that you do
not turn them coldly away, and .•. reject their petition
and
prayer.
We come to you in friendship
and love.
We offer
you our devotion, our industry,
our enterprise,
our wealth,
our humble counsels in the affairs
of the nation in this the
darkest hour of our country's
history.
We present to you
for a, sta..t,e your deserts reclaimed and fertilized
by
perse ·vering industry and the sweat of uncomplaining toil.
We
offer you one hundred thousand people who can .•• with
pride point you to their cities,
their churches, their
schoolhouses,
their manufactories , farms, and possessions
as

lDeseret

News, April

27, 1864.
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evidence of their achievements and the result of their
industry.
Will you accept this offering?
The Constitution
invests you with the power; exercise it charitably,
deal
j ustly, and decide wisely.l
Shortly
entire

after

Delegate

Kinney's

speech was published

Utah to read .
delivered

in the Deseret

This was the first

such an extensive

national

toward the better

that

and just

Utah was finally

that

this

a Utah delegate

had

of the national

body,

was the moment for a change in

for their

being presented

manner ; and it wasn't

his

News for the people of

speech on the floor

of Utah felt

felt

plea for statehood

time that

and the citizens
affairs

popular

territory.

The Mormons

to the na.tion in an honest

coming from one of "th ei r own," but from

a non-Mormon.
Though the gallant
sincere

effort

and de termined , he, like

the United States
the family

Congress that

of the same.

him , failed

to convince

to be admitted

into

War, Utah always stood on the side

, ever ready to do her part

There was a continual

to Congress to prove that

the principles

Delegate

defend the flag
Kinney further

and his constituents

he introduced

effort

on the part

Utah Territory

on May 2J, 1864.

that

in defense

of Utah's

believed

of democracy set fo rt h in the Constitution

ready to loyally

of himself

before

Utah was qualified

of the Civil

of the Union and the Constitution

people.

others

was

of states .

During the period

deleg ates

of Judge Kinney to gain statehood

and accepted
and stood

had come to mean so much to these

portrayed
upon this

the feelings
subject

The resolution

and sentiments

in a resolution

that

was adopted unanimously.

lCongressional
Globe, J8th Congress, 1st Session, 1173. Judge
Kinney's speech was also printed in the Deseret News, April 27, 1864.
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Resolved .•• That the present crisis in the history
of this ca.useless and unjustifiable
rebellion
calls loudly
upon Congress for united patriotic
legislation;
that while
our gallant and self-sacrificing
soldiers are, with a
courage unexampled either in ancient or modern warfare,
sustaining
the honor of the nation in the field,
they are
entitled
to the thanks of the country and the hearty support
of Congress; and, forgetting
for the present all difference
upon old party issues, it is the duty of Congress to sustain
the constituted
a.uthoritief
of the country in their efforts
to suppress the rebellion.
Judge Kinney's
office.

Congressional

ended after

He proved hi mself to be a very acceptable

delegate,
to office,

a single

he chose to return

to his home in Nebr a ska..

returned

In appreciati

hi m

He, a

an almost purely Mormon constituency

had repres ented them honorably .

and

on for the fine work

had been done by Judge Kinney the following

were published

term in

and ambitious

and though the Utah people would hav e probably

non-Mormon, had represented

that

career

words of admiration

in the Salt Lake Daily Tel egraph . upon his return

to

Salt Lake City from Washington:
The Hon. John F. Kinney, Delega t e from this territory
to Congress, arrived in Great Salt Lake City t hi s morning .
We call ed upon "the judge" early and were ple ased to
see him wel l , and to bid him, in our own unsophisticated
st yle welcome back to Utah . He has served his constituents
in Congress at a. very important period of the nation ' s
hi story, and as far a.s his record has been visible to us,
and we have s ee n a. good deal of it, we know of nothing for
which Mr. Kinney has to blush.
We a.re glad to see him at this time, and we have no
doubt that he will be warmly welcomed back by every fr ie nd
of Utah . Of his future movements we wi ll have somethin g
to say hereafter,
in the meantime we extend to hi m in the
use of our columns for what ever he may wish to say to his
cons tituents.2
After
him Special

returning

to his home in Nebraska,

Indian

Commissioner in 1867.

1congressional

Globe, J 8th Congress,

the President

appointed

In 1890 he went to San Diego,

1st Session,

2 Salt Lake Daily Teleg r aph, June 10, 1865.

2154,
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California.,
public

for the sake of his health,

affairs.

After

Congress.

an absence of some thirty-four

annual session

of the Trans-Mississippi

This was a. Congress of representatives

and territories
to consider

west of the Mississippi
existing

conditions

of the west , and discuss
prosperity.

years,

Judge

Though Kinney returned

Commercial
from all

generally

methods for promoting better
would adopt certain

to the national

, particularly
welfare

Congress through proper

a.gain to San Diego, his last

were held in Salt

shipped back to San Diego for burial.

Lake City,

after

and

resolutions

and

channels.

few years were

spent in Utah, where he died in 1902 at the age of eighty-six.
services

the states

River who would meet annually

of the nation

The representatives

have these presented

funeral

in

Salt Lake City in July of 1897, coming as a. delegate

Kinney visited
to the ninth

where he became prominent

Short

which the body was

CILA.PTER
VI
WILLIAMH. HOOPER
, 186,5- 1873
Thirty-ninth
Election

of 1865.

After

servi.ng one term as Utah's

John F. Kinney chose to retire
This left

the field

position.

and return

He was , at the time,

He had no opposition

Gentile

support

expressed,

1865-1873, making five in all.

blow after
possessed
return

person for the office

by ca.sting
.

to t hat

their

ballots

for

There were some minor

but nothing

that

appeared

in

form.

Hooper now served as delegate

congressmen,

to his home in Nebrask a.

the most likely

in the election

anti-Mormon sentiments

any organized

dele gate ,

open for William H. Hooper to be returned

and the people of Utah gave their
him.

1865-67

Congress,

during

four consecutive

He was respected

and had a remarkable

influence

blow aimed at the people of Utah .
much power.

But Tullidge

by his fellow

among them, warding off
During his first

was of the opinion

to Congress in 186.5he was more potent

terms,

that

term he

after

his

than ever .

With the return of Hooper to the Thirty-ninth
Congress,
the prestige of home delegates was restored.
His influence
was greater than ever, botr at home and in Washington .•
Hooper had by far the greatest
influence in Congress; his
earnestness
in controversy was respected by his Congressional
colleagues,
even when they were resolutely
bent on an
anti-Mormon policy; and the very fact that he was a well-known
monogamist only rendered his defense of the religious
rig hts
of hi s polygamic constituents
more truly American in spirit. 1
That Brigham Young fully
choice for delegate

endorsed

is evidenced

and supported

by the fact

that

Hooper a.s the

the Mormon president

1Edward W. Tullidge , History of Salt Lake C~tx•(Salt
Utah: Star Print ing Co. , 1886), 441.-:l:!<Z
,
· _,,mu

Lake City,
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accompanied hi m on a tour of most of the territory
in August, 186.5.

to his election

They made a. canvass of many of the settlements

they hel d both church and political
opportunity

prior

of speak ing to a large

Young was quick to express

meet ings .
part

Hooper was given the

of the populace

his confidence

where

and faith

and Brigham

in th e ability

of

the deleg ate .
A bill

to redu ce the si ze of Utah, 1866.

of the Thirty-ninth

Congress nothing

carried

Utah and her founders.

out against

For the first

very formidable

Hooper told

the House that

proposing

of Nevada at a loss

Utah of 18,000 square mile s leaving

was proposed or

However, on May J, H.366,

James M. Ashley of Ohio intro duc ed a Senate bill
the boundar i es of the state

few months

to enlarge

to the Territory

of

but 88,000 square miles. 1 Dele gate

through al l his study of the report

he could

not s ee any reason for the course which was at tempted to be pursued by
the passage
earlier
bill

of th is bi ll.

Furthermore , he stated

passed the Senate,

was even pending.

th at the bill

but he had not been notifi ed that

such a

He had never been giv en the opportunity

pres ent his personal

views on the bill

Utah whose interests

would be vi .tally

or those of the citizens
affected

by the action.

had

to
of
He went

on to say:
I believe that course of legislation
now proposed is without
precedent in the his tory of the country or its legislation
in
reference to the Terr itories.
On the simple action of a.
committee thousands of squ are miles are taken from one
Territory
and attached to another without assigning a reason
or consulting the people who are to be transfe r red.
It does
appear to me a posi tion of this kind , transferring
land from
one Territory
to another, with the inhabitants
thereof, is
reducing these people, and nothing more nor less, to the
condition of serfs; and in behalf of my constituents,
the
people of Utah, I here most solemnly protest against it.

1Congressional

Globe, J9th Congress,

1st Session,

2J69,
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the people of Utah were the first to break a. pa.th
from the Missouri river to the cen ter of this continent . We
claim to be the pioneers.
We claim to have taken the germ of
everything now in that country, over the broken roads and
there planted them without any expense to the Government. We
have ther e built up a. state of one hundred fifty thousand
people; we have built up two hundred fifty grist and saw
mills; we have establ ished three cotton factories;
we have
grown two thousand bales of cotton; we have opened up one
hundred fifty thousand acres of arable land, from which
not only that State but all the Territories
adjacent draw
their supplies.
I ask the House , in the name of just ice , and in
respect to the rights of a people who have done as much
as any other to sustain the Government , to reject the
bill. 1
The representatives

f ro m Arizona. and Nevada spoke next and supported

the proposed legislation
was of no use to that
further
that

told

by stating

that

the area to be taken from Utah

terr i tory but was of utmost need to Nevada.

the House that

the very few people who were living

18,000 square mi le area cared little

a pa.rt of Utah or were transferred

They

in

a.s to whether they remained

to and under the jurisdiction

of

Neva.da..2
Though Hooper had ma.de an honest
to vote against
the bill

this

legislation,

effort

it availed

to influence
nothing.

congressmen

On May 5, 1866,

became a la.w.3

There were other petitio

ns, resolutions,

both Houses of Congress concerning
whose only real

significance

to the legislation
the Cullom bill

that

was their

sta.rted

of 1870,

1 Ibid.,

2369-70,

2 Ibid.,

2370.

3rbid.,

Appendix, 321.

Utah during

to build

a.nd bills

introduced

the Thirty-ninth

anti-Mormon tone that
and was finally

in

Congress
they gave

climaxed with
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President

Johnson was very much opposed to this

against

Utah and her people.

granted

an interview

territorial

with the President

officers

Caine for Collector
Utah Territory.

It was during this

type of legislation

time that

and consulted

to be sent to Utah.

in the choice of

Hooper recommended John T.

and Theodore McKean as United States

When President

Hooper was

Johnson appointed

Assessor

for

both of them, Brigham

Young was most gratified.
We are much pleased to notice the disposition
to deal fairly
with us which is manifested by President Johnson.
It is so
rarely that men in authority in these days manifest independence
and f ai rness enouih to do us the lea.st justice that it is
worthy of notice.
Settlement
First

Session

successful

of Brigham Young's accoun ts,
of the Thirty-ninth

in bringing

of Indian Affairs.

making additional

Appropriations,

the Appropriations
is a part

of that

Congress that

about a settlement

as superintendent

1866.

It was during the

Hooper was finally

of Brigham Young's accounts

The a.ct was entitled

"An Act

and to supply the Deficiencies

for sundry civil

Expenses

in

... " and the follo wing

bill:

For the Indian service in Utah , being for money
advanced by Brigham Young, while Governor and ex-officio
superintendent
of Indian affairs , found due and allowed by
the Secretary of the Interior,
thi rty-eight
thousand four
hundred a.nd eighty-seven dollars and fifty-three
cents.2
The bill

was championed through Congress with speed.

Young immediately

gave Hooper power of attorney

An appeal to Congress to repeal
January,

1867, the Utah Legisl ative

to collect

the anti-bigamy

Brigham
the money.

law of 1862.

Assembly memorialized

In

Congress,

1Letter fro m Brigham Young to William H. Hooper, June 16, 186€. ~
(MS located in the Church Historian's
Office, Salt Lake City, Utah) '
2congressiona.l

Globe, 39th Congress,

1st Session,

Appendix, 315.
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through Delegate
1862.

Hooper, for the repeal

The reasons

faith

assigned

of the Latter-day

the doctrine

for the request

Saints

plurality

were: according

motives;

the enactment

was due to misrepresentation
had not tried

evils,

the prayer
exercise

and finally,

and for all

religion

these

was desired

of the

reasons

that

this

had

of the

the territory

of prostitution

had

and its

Congress was asked to grant

The Utah Mormons asked to be left

and its

6, 1867, Hooper presented

report

but from

of the Constitution

the memorial stated

free

to

ordinances.l

Early in the Second Session

referred

doctrine;

any case under the law; the memoria.lists

of the memorial.
their

purposes

the Judiciary

enjoyed an unexampled immunity from the vices
kindred

to the

of the law whose repeal

and prejudice;

always been firm and loya.l supporters
United States;

act of

of wives was a. divine

had not been adopted for lustful

conscientious

Territory

of the anti-polygamy

of the Thirty-ninth

memoria.l to the House.

to the Committee on Judiciary.

2 On February

Congress,

February

It was immediately
28, the Committee

was made on the memorial accompanied by the following

resolution:

Resolved, That it is the sense of this House that the
law of the United States entitled
"An a.ct to prevent and
punish polygamy in the United States 11 ought not to be
repealed, but that it should be fully enforced; and that if
the judges of the courts refuse or neglect to enforce same,
as alleged in the mer:10rial of the Legisla.ti ve Assembly of
the Territory of Utah, they should be removed from office;
and that if for reasons beyond the control of said judges
said law is not enforced in any Territory it becomes the
duty of the President of the United States to take care it
is faithfully
executed.J

1orson F. Whitney, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City,
Q. Cannon & Sons Co.• Publishers,
189J), II, 17J--4.
2congressional

Globe, J9th Congress,

_ ,a

1Jl4.

Also see U.S. Congress, Ho~se of Rspreaentative§.
Docurnents, J9th Con~rr;;ss, 2nd ~el?sion, No. 27,

Jibid.,
1651.
House Miscellaneous

~@rfai'&iJ02
.--

2nd Session,

Utah: George

0

.
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.

-
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The only real
Hooper was that

irritate

among the Utah judicial

took place

bill,

by

the polygamy problem

offici als .

Utah came a.way

exper i enc e in Congress with a somewhat lessened

Indian Appropriation

bill

of thi s ent i re memor ia l presented

it served to further

and ca.use a stir
fro m this

significance

1867,

On February

in the House on the Indian

appropriation

prestige.

5, 1867, a discussion
bill.

Part of that

read:
.•• for the general incidental
expenses of the Indian service
in Utah Terri tor y , presents of goods, agricultural
i mplements,
and other useful articles,
and to assist them to loc ate in
permanent a.bodes , and sustain themselves by the pursuits of
civilized
life, to be suspended under the di re ction of the
Secretary of the Interior , $15 , 000.l
Hooper f elt

"expenses"
there

that

$24 ,0 00 would be more approp riate

and presented

i s no Territory

an amend,"lle
nt to that

in the United States

the way of Indian appropriations
settled

in behalf

the appropriate
Thi r ty-ninth

were presented

of the final

by Hooper during

of his constituents

.

committees but nothing

"that

less

in

has
The

l aw.
this

session

These were al l r ef erred

of
to

came of them durin g the

Congress.J
Fortieth

Congres s, 1867-68

Emergence of t he Liber al (Gentile)
year of the election

1 congressional

of Utahws first

1044 , 1184.

party,

delegate

Globe , J9th Congress,

2Ide m.

)Ibi~,,

whic h has received

expense of money. 11 2

amendment wa.s a.greed to and became part

Congress

He stated

than Utah , and no Territory

so larg e a. colony with so little

Other memor ials

effect.

for these

1867.

Fro m 1851 , the

to Congress,

2nd Session,

to 1867

102J.
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there

was no opposition
1

situation.

to the :Mormondomination

However,

during

the two decade period

Gentiles

had become more numerous by the year.

Gentiles

in large

finally

numbers in the 1860's

led to the placing

delegate

to Congress.

organized,

of the Utah political

With the coming of

came also an agitation

in 1867 of thei r first

The Liberal

but the elements

that

from 1847 to 1867,

party

candidate

(Gentile

party)

1850's.

W"ith the coming of the 1860 1 s, however,

Gentiles

to Utah, coupled with the boycott
all

Gentile

to mistrust

merchant s, these

and dislike.

1867, there

was a call

,,as t o be chosen a delegate
Forti eth Congress.
be elected

since

for an early

influx

of

by Drigham Young

relations

deteriorated

election.

At that

to the House of Representatives

The delegate

ther ea.fte r.

for the Forty-first
on the first

Thus the election

the year 1851, had taken place

the even ye c.1
rs,

the

of Congress was to meet early

at the genera l election

and biennially

favorable

Relations

during

the grent

issued

in
election

for the

Congress was to

Honday of August,
for delegate,

in the odd years

to conform to the custo m prevalent

which,

was to fall

throughout

1868 ,

upon

the

nation.
The Gentile's
McGrorty

1

at first

candidate
professed

Kate B_. Carter,
Utah , Vol. XX, 1949).

(ed.)

i:,,rasWilliam McGrorty , a loc:aJ, merchant.
true

friendship

for the Mormons, attending

Heart Throbs of the West,

of

was not yet

2

Inasmuch as the next session
Harch,

for office

were to compose it were there.

between the Mormons and non-Mormons had been tolerable

against

that

(Salt

Lake City,

2 Joe Williams , "Political
Parties of Utah" (unpublished
thesis,
Univers i ty of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1933).

Maste r~s
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their

meet ings and pretending

to accept

But the Mormon leaders

regarded

to attain

end.

some private

The Liberal
unique.

The first

was to run their
course

plan in this

election

of the re-elected

A nur,1ber of Gentiles

helping
actua.l

their

a.ssistc:mce

the candidate
election,

prepare

to Hooper.

Of

and he could then take his

contest

scheme, and lent

It

But they knew that

case to l;Jashingt on and there
.

and

legitimate.

to carTy the election.

would be ca.st for HcGrorty,

delegate

, who was seeking

was both interesting

plan was perfectly

1

and doctrine.

for Congress in opposition

they did not expect

a. few votes

beliefs

him as a hypocrite

pa.rt of this
candidate

their

on various

grounds the sea.ting
entered

toward making it

a. success

the argument , several

lvith which he would go before

into

the

by

days before

the

the House Committee on

Elections.
There was very lit t le active
speeches

in key cities

Hooper on a short
president
polls.

of the terri

tour

encouraged

campaigning .

the early

1880's)

featured

Conseque nt ly,

it

can sa.fely

not always vote the way they felt.
election

system that

leg is lation

1868.

the early

account

against

elections

of candi dates.

could identify
be assumed that

(unti l

The ballots

how every person
the Mormons did

This was a feature

continue d to irritate

was passed

1A complete

the church candida .te o.t the

that

only one list

were nurnbered so the church officia.ls
voted.

at which time the llormon

to support

It should be noted , however,

gave

t ory and Brigh am Young accompanied

of the territory

}1is people

Each candidate

the Gentiles

of the Mormon
until

national

the practice.

of McGrorty is given in Deseret

News, May 27,
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The Hooper-McGrorty contested
occu rred on the 4th of February,
15,068 ballots

electi on, 1867.
1867.

The election

At the pol ls Hooper received

to 105 for his opponent William NcGrorty,

cast. 1 McGrorty's

Cy" re ceived 6 , making a grand t ot al of 15,179 votes
votes

came pri ncipally

Tooele county.
Hooper's
course,

Never theless , McGrorty went to Washington

was a part of th e pre-arranged
give notice

McGrorty failed

serv ed until

of contest

plan.

thirty

to do, for notice

January 18, 1868 , nearly

gave as reaso n for his delay that
violence

e mini ng town of Stoc kt on in

claim to a seat in the House of Representatives,

contestant
this

from the littl

and "Negro

and contested
which, of

The law req ui red that

days ai'ter

the election;

of his intended
a year after

contest

but
was not

the election . 2

"he had been fearful

a

He

of personal

from the hands of the Mormons. 11 3

His ground of contest

was based on the following:

of the upwards of 15 , 000 votes ca.st for Mr. Hooper,
eight-tenths
were by foreigners
who had never been
naturalized,
and there were other irregularities
in the
elect i on such as one person presenting a list of voters'
names , all of whomwere absent from the polls , but voted
by this representative
as "proxy ;" that Captai n Hooper had
been voted for at the election as representative
to Congres s
from th e provisional
"State of Deseret " ---for whose admission
into the Union he was to ask--as well as for delegate to
congress fro m the Territory
of Utah; and that Mr. Hooper
in certain "endowment ceremonies ," administered by the
"Harmon" church, had taken an oath of hostility
to the
United State s, "and is, therefore , not a proper person to
be admitted to the congress of the United States. 114

1see the Deseret News, February 12-19, 1868. Someone nominated a
colored man commonly known as "Negro Cy," who received 6 votes.
2Congressional

Globe , 40th Congress,

3wtitney,

op. cit.,

II,

374-79 ,

4Roberts,

op. cit ., V, 364-6 5.

2nd Session,

Deseret

4383 .

News, February 12, 1868.
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HcGrorty,
associate

with the assistance

justice

of the Utah supreme court--prepared

for the contest

which consisted

general

of disloyalty

Utah.

charges
He further

principles

stated

and sentiment,

sundry alleged

religious

The House received
it

of Hr. C. V. Wa.ite-- formerly

that

his are;ument

of the a.bove mentioned points
against

the whole Mormon population

the people of Utah were alien

"and gui lty of many crimes,
murders,
this

or cases of 'blood

belated

with

notice

of contest

of

to American

among which were
attonement.

1

"

1

and referred

to the Committee on Elections.2
Hooper made a formal reply

constituents.
matter

against

He held that McGrorty was not a. legal

because he had failed

not file

to the charges

the leg al th irty

Furthermore,

he reassured

until

the House that

known as the "end owment ceremonial,"

he did

an election.

the Mormons of Utah were loyal

to remain so.

oath of hostility

in this

January 18, 1868, almost

day lim it to contest

to the country and would continue
had ta.ken a secret

contestant

to comply with nat iona l law in that

with the Committee on Elections

a year after

him and his

To the charge that

in the course of a religious

he
r i tu a.l

Hooper answered:

The sitting delegate ... denies that he has ever at any
time taken any oath which could in any manner interfere
with
his duties as a loyal, and law-abiding citizen of the United
States; and he further states that to the best of his knowledge
and belief,
there is no oath taken or required to be taken by
the people known as "Mormons," under any rule of their church,
inconsistent
with their duties as loyal and law-abiding
citizens
of the United States.J

l Ibid . , J6 5.
entire

2congrescional
Globe, 40th Congress, 2nd Session , 48J8-89 ,
speech given by McGrorty is contained therein.

The

Ju.s. Congress , House of Representatives.
House Miscellaneous
Documents, 40th Congress, 2nd Sess ion , No. J5, serial 1J49, Hooper's
complete answer can also be found in the Deseret News, May 27, 1868.
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McGrorty's
to investigate
resulted
largely

charges were so far reaching

that

the committee was led

I

almost every phase of Utah history

in the accumulation

of great

a summary of conditions

and development which

quantities

and affairs

of data,

in Utah just

This was
at the close

of the decade of the 1860's, 1
After

extensive

examination

of witnesses

subject,

the House Committee on Elections

McGrorty

was not entitled

that

the sitting

in July,

to a seat in the House as delegate

delegate

elected

.2

(Hooper) was so entitled

to the office

seat he was then occupying.
anti-Mormon faction

on the

on July 9, 1868, that

reported

unanimously adopted the same, deciding

duly and legally

and literature

to thwart the will

The House, late

that

Hooper had been

and was rightfully

And so ended the first

from Utah,

entitled

attempt

of the Mormon people,

to the

of the Utah
as expressed

at the polls .3

lAndrew L. Neff, Histor
of Utah 184 -186.
ed . Leland H. Creer ,
(Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret News Press, 1940 , 663, U.S. Congress,
House of Representatives.
House Reports, 40th Congress, 2nd Session,
No. 79 , serial 1358.
2congressiona.l

Globe , 40th Congress,

2nd Session,

3887.

3Mark Twain, in a. letter
to the San Francisco Alta., being the adroit
humorist that he was , saw a humorous side to this whole contest.
This was
reprinted
in the Deseret News, December 7, 1868 . "McGrorty was a great
man once--but that was some time a.go. It was when he ran for delegate
from Utah against Mr. Hooper. Somebody told him to buy a barrel of whisky
and ru n against Hooper--and told him whisky was as good as talent,
as lon g
as he could get the one and hadn't the other, and McGrorty did it.
He ran
against Hooper, he treated the Saints and the Gentiles,
he made the best
fight he could--and didn't win. He came near it though.
He got 105 votes
and Hooper himself only got 15 , 068 . There was really only a difference
of
14,000 and some odd. A negro called 'Cy' got the rest of the votes--six
Still when a man comes near being great--comes as near as McGrort y
did--comes within fourteen or fifteen
thousand of it--it
isn't in human
nature to give it up. And so McGrorty infested Washington all la.st winter
trying to get his dispute before the House of Representatives,
but it
wasn 't any use .•••
Congress .•• was only glad of a chance to keep this
light out now that it was put out ••••
This afte r he had got his speech
al l ready for the floor of the House ..• and so McGrorty went around
Washington all last wint er reading it to everybody he could catch in a
close place.
People were driven crazy by i t--people
srwt ea,ch other on
account of it--thou~ands
~nctthou~Mds of suicides :re~ult@ctfrom it.
MG0r(:):rty {;}nd,@d
.. by ~ginti; c:rrazy hims@lf, l .ht;Jru-d1 .though ma.ny ~aid l'le was
11
gra~y ~hou1h,in th@ fir~t place to make a good m~mb@r
of Congr'@:;i1g,
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The Utah delegate

looked to his labors

with hope and optimism.
Utah Territory
that

were beginning

the strong

yielding

prejudices

to a. more correct

to accord them credit
energy,

Fortieth

against

understanding

la.eked clear

before

any interference

colonized

period,

sooner or later

giving

their

temporary

United States

to their

l 11Journal

by industry,

for his constituents.

all

blossom,

the people

The pioneer

leaders

of the settlers

would

land.

They rightly

the Utah land system would be well established
from the government would develop.
squatters

on the public

Until

1869

domain.

Governor Young and his people systematically

own system of allotting,
land titles

to grant

The major reasons
titles

land.

government for their

land to which they had no title.

and devised

was a "desire

1867-68. During the

a genuine victory

to their

the people of Utah were technically
During that

there

in making the desert

titles

that

however, that

the Mormons were

111

have to deal with the federal
guessed,

and that

He was convinced

which they had accomplished

of hardship

understood

Congress

the people of the

which had existed

for a Utah surveyor-general,

twenty years

thoroughly

that

understood.

Congress Hooper achieved

of Utah still

felt

to be better

for that

and perseverance.

Providing

After

He personally

in the Fortieth

registering,

them official

titles

for the government's

entry

their

farms

recording,

while they a.waited the action

land was that

History,"

They surveyed

and

of the

to the land. 2
delay in giving

none of the federal

the people

land laws (Pre-emption

for May 26, 1867.

2Feramorz Young Fox, "The Mormon Land System: A Study of the
Settlement and Utilization
Under the Direction of the Mormon Church,"
(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation,
Northwestern University,
1932).
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Act of 1841 , Homestea d Act of 1862 ) fit
federal

the Utah situation,

government had not been convinced

of Mormon tr us t worthiness.

Hooper, on December 2, 1867, intr oduced a bill
office

of surveyor

a land office

genera1

for the Territory

in said Territory,

and the

"to create

of Utah, and establish

and extend the homestead

and

pre-emptio n la ws over the same. 111 This bil l was referred
Committee of Public

Lands, and ordered

President

its

four sections.

of the United St ates

wit h an annual salary

The first
to appoint

of $J,OOO.

of public

Secretary

of Interior

the se offices
the fourth

was authorized

section

law s applicable

provided

back the bill

ca1led

al lo wed for the

ct with a. register

by the Presi dent.

by the third

to the disposal

the pre-emption
of the public

and a.
The

section

place wit hin the territory
that

for the

a sur veyor genera1 for Utah

The second section

money to be appointed

at some suitable

reported

section

land of Utah to const it ute a new land distri
rec eiver

to the

to be printed.2

On June J, 1868, George W. Ju lia n (R- Ind.)
and explained

the

to locate
.

Finally,

and homestead and other

lands were to be extended

over said district.J
The bill
ref erred
It

passed the House without

to the Senate where it

1congressional

result

Jrbid.

of the President

of this

Globe, 40th Congress,

2Idem.
, 281J.

4Ibid.,

2814 •

.5Ibid.,

Appendix , 516.

discussion.4

It

was

also passed with minor amendments.

bec ame a law under the signature
Finally , as a direct

further

Jul y 16, 1868 . .5

a.ct , a land of fice , authorized

2nd Sess ion,

6.
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to grant

titles

The f ed eral

to the r esi dents

of Utah , was opened in Salt Lake Ci ty .

land laws , however, were not modified

Mormon s ituati

on, but an adjustment

meet th e conditions

Grea t Bas in was begun.
and t he residents

was made by the Utah claimants

la.id down by the federal

Over twenty years

had now passed
A definite

to meet the pecu l iar

since

laws.
the colonization

Utah land policy

could now become legal

to

of t he

had been develop ed

owners of the land which they

had for so long been cultivating.

1869. As the end of the Fortieth

Ashley bill,
drawing near,

,James M. Ashley (R-.Ohio) introduced

House for the dismembe.rment of Utah Terr itory .
boundaries

a measure in the
By this

time Utah ' s

state.

Evidently,

were the same of those of the present

his whole purpos e in such a bill
the Mormon territory.

Congress was

was to br eak up the political

power of

This was born out in his words:

I drew the bU 1 originally
to blot out the territory,
but the co111rnittee thought it best to let that part of it
remain where the great body of th e Mormons were until such
time as the population of the adj acent territories
and
state would be able to take care of them and not be
overborne by the consolidated
vote of that oligarchy.l
Furthermore,

he stated

for a territory
This bill
of territory
of ]'leva.da..

that

his bill

would make statehood

where Mon.10ns were the donina.nt population
prop ose d to take from Utah's
118 miles

in width and give it

Likewise , i t proposed

ea.st side to Colorado;
then forming territc

and another

we2tern border

impossib l e
.
a strip

t o her neighboring

to give a. similar

strip

porti on on the northeast

state

from the
to the

ry of Wyoming.

1congressiona.l Globe, 40th Congress, Jrd Session , J6J-64 . The
discussion
is -quoted in part in the Deseret News, February J , 1869 .
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Utah shorn of these slices of her territory,
would then
have been a. narrow strip of territory
th rou gh part of what
is now the central division of the state of Utah, for some
distance two degrees wide, and for the remainder one degree
in width, as follows:
That part of the territory
lying
north of a. line near Farmington , in Davis county, including
Morgan, Weber, Cache , and Rich counties,
would have been
included in Wyoming; fror:1 a.bout Farmington southward, as
far as Levan, in Juab county, it would have been two degrees
wide ; and thence to the present southern boundary of the
state,
it would have been one degree or a.bout fifty-nine
mil es wide, which would have included Scipio, Fillmore,
Beaver, pa.rowan, within the strip,
but would have consigned
Cedar, Washington , St. George, and other Utah Dixie
settlements
to Nevada; and the most of San Pete county
would have become part of Colorado. 1
Under this

arrangement , about 25,000 of Utah's

to the new territory
When this

bill

Congress because
recognizing

challenge

in his congressional

in r espect

on it be postponed
his ca.se . 2

This request

from

quickly

to the Territory

until

career.

the Utah delegate
was granted,

in spite

25, 1869, that

encountered

719.

thus far

of Ashley squarely

Neff has called
career.

11

3

his

Jrd Session,

most

11

This speech

IV, 230.

Globe, 40th Congress,

to

to defend his Mormon

He met the proposals

speech of his political

op. cit.,

op. cit.,

and ability

it was the most difficult

on February

2congressional

)Neff,

Elihu B. Washburne (R-Ill.)

to his desire

and brilliant

1Roberts,

Hooper was absent

to the House, Hooper found the Ashley bill

Perhaps

with a response

10 ,0 00 to Nevada .

of Ashley.

Upon his return

constituents.

by Ashley,

of the bill

action

and present

of the protests

extended

was introduced

the seriousness

could return

be a. great

of Wyoming, and approximately

of illness.

of Utah, asked that

popula tion would go

364.

ll8
reads

in part:
I trust,
sir, that no member of this House will vote
on this bill with out a careful examination of its provisions
and of the changes which it meditates on the map of the
region a~fected.
The boundaries of Utah, as will be seen
at a glance, are already those indicated
by nature as
fitted
to divide adjoi "lling States, and its limits a.re much
less than those of any other Territories.
Its form is
nearly square, and the geographical
centre is made
conformable to the probable center of population.
But this
bill so cuts and mangles the Territory
as to diminish its
size to the point of insignificance
and to shear it of its
fair proportions
and utterly
destroy its symmetry.
Rather than curtail
the proportions
of the territory
and cut off its settlements
from contact with the railroad,
you should seek to enlarge its area , encourage its
population by all classes of good citizens,
giving the
amplest protection
of law by substituting
for its present
organization
[he territorial
fo1m:)f governmerill a more
ample, complete, and sovereign form of government,
leaving the issue with God and the inevitable
forces of
nature. 1
Hooper , in the course

House of the great
made it

possible

territories.

strides

of his

speech,

reminded the members of the

taken by his Mormon constituents

for Utah to become the most highly

He briefly

reviewed

the history

that

developed

had

of the

of the Mormon people

and ended with an appeal:
Let us have peace by an act of peace so .that the
land which but yesterday was stained with fraternal
blood
may grow green and beautiful
under the hand of honest
toil.
Let us have peace that we may perfect the holy
temple of our liberties
until it shall fill the whole
earth with its glory and draw all na tions into it.
Let
us have peace that by our sublime example we may teach
the whole world of men how good and "how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity. "2
Fortunately
unpopular

and received

we can assume that

1 congressional

2Ibid.,

for Utah , this

248 .

very little

ill-advised

action

congressional

proved to be
support .

the able speech of Hooper helped

Globe,

40th Congress,

to deal

Jrd Session,

Certain l y ,
the fina l

Appendix,

247.
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death blow to this
necessary

proposed legislation

failed

Election
tranquility

of 1868.

The Fortieth

for the Territory

the affairs

Congress,

Congress ended on a note of

of Utah.

The way with which Hooper had

of Congress won for him the church nomination

to the Forty-first

election

of 1868.

election

of 1867 had come only one month before

Congress.

The final

polygamic proble m existing
a problem,

nation

on the contested

party

of disorder
in the election.

becoming more and more aware of the
in Utah.

ably explains

found themselves

the 1868 election,

a. candidate

To the people of Utah it was not

but Congress became more determined

Bancroft

Hooper-McGrorty

of Utah in a state

This kept them from running

America. was continually

a.nd

Hooper was unopposed in the fall

decision

the newly formed Liberal

and confusion.

evil."

the

1869-70

election

leaving

to garner

backing to even pass the House.
Forty-first

handled

that

to remedy the "Mormon

the quandary that

in a.bout this

congressmen of the

time in history:

"Send an army and wipe them out," say the unthinking masses.
An army was sent once, but when it came to Utah there was
nothing at hand to wipe out.
But should an army go and find
them there, it would hardly be prepared to enter upon the
wholesale slaughter of 140,000 men, women, and children while
in pursuit of their daily vocations.
Education has been urged.
This means is already employed; but while there are gentile
schools, the Mormons still
teach Mormonism, and the more they
educate, the stronger and more widely extended becomes their
faith.
Sena.tor Hoar suggested seizing the perpetual emigration
fund , but this appeared too much like robbery.
Make marriage a.
civil compact, give the wife the right of dower, a.nd so make
her less dependent on the husband, some have said.
Amend the
constitution
prohibiting
polygamy , others have urged.
But ~f
congressional
enactment fails,
what can constitutional
amendment do? Admit Utah as a. state a.nd let the people split
into parties , a.nd so fight out their m,m issues.
But they will
not split into parties,
is the reply.
If they were like other
people, this might be the result;
but they are not like other
people. 1
lHubert Howe Bancroft, History
The History Co., 1889), 395.

of Utah,

(San Francisco,

California:
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The advent of the Forty-first
new a.nd more determined
participants.

It

legislative
that

campaign to eliminate

was the beginning

attempts

Delegate

against

and their

beliefs,

He was in constant
critical

concerned,
part

era..

of the church,

issues.

The issue

was primarily

contact

before

polygamy.

matters

introduction
Ile proposed

Congress as far a.s Utah was
Inasmuch as this

11

on all

fully

informed

bearing

on the

The first

attempt

polygamy came with the
(R-Ind.)

March lJ,

1869.

polyg amy in Utah by granting

the right

111 He and his

supporters

to the women of that

Territory.

if the women were given the suffrage

empower them to throw off the shackles
convinced that

a

Young before he would

polygamy in Utah, 1869.

by George W. Julian

t o discourage

that

was directly

territory.

Congress to suppress

of a bill

of the opinion

franchising

with Brigham Young during

that would have a definite

to discourage

of the Forty-f i rst

a. monogamist.

He would keep the president

Mormon people and their
Proposal

to defend his fellow

he sought the advice of the Mormon president

stand.

about congressional

and drastic

was in tn.is era

It

and determined

He would wait for the word of President

take a definite

suffrage

of a new era of rigorous

though himself,

and close

of a

polygamy and punish its

Utah and her people.

Hooper stood willing

church friends

this

Congress marked the beginning

polygamy existed

of "serfdom."

this

of
were

would

They were

only where women were degraded.

the women they would be given the additional

By

power necessary

to des troy polygamy.
Upon the introduction

of the measure in the House, Jul ia.n was quite

shocked to find Hooper heartily

in favor of it.

1c,cm~:;:essiona1 Olobe, 41;:.t Congr~ss,

On its

1st Se~sion

1

presentation

?Z.
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Hooper said that
for the leading

he was fully

in favor of it .

When asked if he spoke

men of the Mormon church , the delegate

he could not , but that

replied

that

he knew of no reason why they should not also

approve of it.l
The Deseret
and support

News printed

several

of such a measure.

articles

The following

givin g full

approval

is a pa.rt of one:

The bill proposed t o check polygamy in this terr itory ,
i s to give suffrage to the women. We like this suggestion.
If carried out , and if it should work as its originators
hope it will, it would be a very easy method of settling
this vexed question,
and without the full and tro uble which
have heretofore
attended the various schemes that have
been proposed for that object ; but if the ladies should
exercise the right of suffrage and yet not discourage nor
break down polygamy, then members of congress would,
perhaps , be satisf ied to let the question rest, and to
cease troubling themselves about an institution
whi ch those
who are most affected by it hold as every way preferable
to the monogamic institution
...
In either case the
passage of the bill might be attended with satisfactory
results,
and , ther efore as an earnest advocate of "Woman's
Rights ," we go in for it, and s ay let the ladies of Utah
have the right of suffrage.2
When Congress saw that
of such a measure,
bill

Delegate

they became suspicious

never came to a vote in either
The enthusiasm

Franchise.

and soon lost

of the legislators

12, 1870, passed

inte r es t.

The

house of Congress.

of such a possibility,

the minds and actions
February

Hooper was so very much in favor

however,

carTied

of the territory,

"An Act Conferring

over into
who, on

upon Women an Elective

J

11

The anti-Mormons were as prompt as ever to assign

lRoberts,
2Deseret

op . cit.,

a selfish

IV, J24.

News, March 24 , 1869.

JActs, Resolutions
and Memorials Passe d and Adopted During the
Nineteent h Annual Ses sion of the Le islative
Assembl of the Territor
of Utah Salt Lake City, Utah, 1870 , 8.
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r,10tive for the action

of the Utah Leeislature.
0

power of the Priesthood,
pa.ss,

they probably

Morr.ions were afraid
were determined

said

to enfranchise

1870,

commonly referred

rights

granted

the bill

the women of their

introduced

that

that

.

Following

purposes.

was quite

There was scarcely

were in direct

by the Constitution

other

execution
11

1

a. section

contradiction

to the

are a few excerpts

Section lJ:
That any man in said Territory
uhc
shall ... live or cohabit Hith one woman or more , other
than his lawful wife, as his wife or wives, shall be
adju dged guilty of the crime of concubinage,
and upon
conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding ~1000, and by imprisorn'1ent in the penitentiary
at hard labor not exceeding five years.
Section 1'): Ho a.lien living in or practicing
bignr.w,
polygar;iy , or concubinage shall be admitted to citizenship
of the United States;
nor shall any person living in or
practicing
bigamy, polygany, or concubinage hold any office
of trust or profit
in said Territory , vote at any election
therein,
or be e~1ti tled to the benefits
of the homestead
or preeraption la.ws of the United States. 2

1congrE:ssior:!al
2

Ibid,,

were quick to side with Utah's

Globe,

1;67-69,

delegate

41st Congr(;lss, 2nd /3e!;lsion, 294.

in
that

seve:dty:

Gentiles

This

vicious

Section 11: That in all prosecutior.s
for bigamy 9
concubinage,
and adultery
the lawful wife of the accused
shall be a competent witness to prove both the first
and
sub seque nt marriage or marriages of her husband, but for
no other purposes.

Several

the

community, and

to aid in "the

of Utah, and for

polygamy.

measures

showing its

a bill

to as the Cullom bill,

to suppress

did not propose

as apt to declare

to

On December 21, 1869, Representative

of the laws in the Territory

attempt

had failed

to keep them in bondage.

Shelby H. Cullom (R-IlL)

its

But if the bill

would have been just

The Cullom bill,

bill,

they.

It is to enhance the

11

in

from

12.3
opposing the passage of the Cullo m bill.
of these was Thomas Fitch
not vote for this
thousands

bill,

Perhaps the most ardent

of neighboring

which will

to the muster roll

Nevada who said,

add millions.to

of the nation's

the debt and

dead, and in the narr.e

of a people who have burdens enough to bear and kindred
mourn, I pretest

against

ill-considered

bill."

the passage of this

bill

protesting

were published

country.

1

the passage of the bill.
and reviewed by nearly

exactly

what its

a.n infamous bill;
enough to satisfy
The real

moral character

yet others

confessed

The contents

all

objection,

that

of the

the journals
it

Some felt

of the

is difficult
that

it was

it was not nearly bad

however, came in the speech delivered

11

A Plea for Religious

been explained

was.

the

the popular desire.

Hooper in the House of Representatives,
called

throughout

From the standpo int of newspaper criticism,

to tell

enough to

most unwise and

The Morn.on women of Utah held mass meetings
territory

''I will

March 2.3, H370.

Liberty " and the significance

by

It has been
of it has

in this way by Tullidge:

The History of Utah would be incomplete did it not
embody the greatest speech ever delivered before the American
Congress upon the eve ntful history of the Mormons, their
social and religious
rights as a community, and the Utah
question gene~ally in its bearing upon the American
commonwealth.
The definite
their

will ingness

¾Jhitney,

religious

convictions

and determination

op. cit.,

II,

of the people of Utah and

to "go the limi t 11 in preservation

414.

2Tullidge, op. cit.,
I, .37.3. See also Congressional
41st Congress, 2nd Session, Appendix, 17.3-179.

Globe,
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of what they had worked so hard to establish
principles

that

his great

speech.

Cullom bill

were the leading

helped give Hooper the courage and faith
The general

feeling

to deliver

of the Mormons toward the

is made obvio us in the following

article:

It is apparent, from the reading of the Cullom bill,
that the design, if it can be passed , is to enforce such
measur es here as will compel the Latter-day
Saints to
renounce their religion
or to abandon this country.
Those
who framed, and those who desire its passage know the
people too well for whom it is intended to think they
would tamely submit to the oppressive and repulsive slavery
which it contemplates •...
There is one assurance , However, we can, in the meantime,
give to our enemies,--no scheme they can devise will compel
the bulk of the Latter-day Saints to renounce their faith,
or to forsake their lands . They will make this country the
howling wilderness it once was, make it so poor that its
acquisition
would be undesirable
for a. savage; but even
then they will not leave it.
This country is theirs by
eve r y right on which men and nations base occupancy and
possession.
They have wronged no one in settling
it, have
attended to their own business and meddled with no one
since possessing it, and, God being their helper, they
mean to keep it , to eat its fruits,
to drink .its water,
to breathe its a.ir and enjoy its freedom; and who shall
prohibit them? 1
Cullom asserted
territory
that

that

polygamy was denounced by every state

of the United States.

the Representative

was in error

polygamy was not denounced by every state

and territory,

and that

Cullom wolld search
its

existence

Cullom was confounding

in this

Hooper answered
The delegate

that

defining

assertion,

statement.

insisted

either

To this

and

in vain for a statute
or punishment.

a religious

belief

summed his answer up with these words:

1Deserct 1. News, January

12 , 1870 .

or criminal

code

He contended that

with a criminal

a.ct and
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He is thinking of bigamy when he denounces polygamy, and
in the confusion that follows, blindly strikes
out against
an unknown enemy. Will he permit me to call his attention
to the distinction?
Bigamy means the wrong done a. woman by
imposing upon her the forms of matrimony while another wife
lives, render ing such second marriage null and void.
The
reputation
and happiness of a too confiding woman is thus
forever blasted by the fraudulent
acts of her supposed
husband, and he is deservedly punished for his crime.
Polygamy, on the contrary,
is the a.ct of marrying more than
one woman, under a. belief that a. man has the right,
lawfully and religiously,
so to do, and with the knowledge
and consent of both the wives.l
After

a long and able speech,

Hooper summarized in this

way:

Mr. Speaker • • . I have aimed , as best I might, to
show-1. That under our Constitution
we are entitled
to be
protected in the full and free enjoyment of our religious
faith.
2. That our views of the marriage relation
are an
essential
portion of our religious
faith.
J. That in considering the cognizance of the marriage
relation
as within the province of church regulations,
we
are parctica.lly
in acco rd with all other Christian
denominations.
4. That in our views of the marriage relation
•.• we
are entitled
to immunity from persec ution under the
Constitution,
if such views a.re since rely held; that if such
views are erroneous,
their eradication
must be by argument
and not by force.
5. That of our sincerity we have both by words, and
works, and sufferin gs , given for nearly forty yea rs,
abundant proof.
6. That the bill,
in practically
abolishing
trial by
jury, as well as in many other respects,
is unconstitutional,
uncalled for and in direct opposition
to that toleration
in
religious
belief which is characteristic
of the nation and
age.
It is not permitted,
Mr. Speaker, that any one man
should sit as the judge of any other as regards his religious
belief.
This is a. matter which rests solely between each
individual
and his God. The responsibility
cannot be shifted
or divided.
It is a. matter outside the domain of legislative
a.ction . 2
The majority

of the people of Utah joined

1congressiona.l

Globe, 41st Congress,

in praising

2nd Session,

the speech

Appendix,

179.

2rdem. A complete text of the Hooper speech can be found in
Edward W. Tullidge, History of Salt Lake City, (Salt Lake City, Utah:
Star Printing Co. , 1886), 443-457.
For excerpts,
see Appendix B, 286.
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delivered

by their

opportunity
people

of using this

of the nation

learned
all

delegate.

that

parts

They immediately

speech as an instrument

and in favor of

religion.

Men's cu,r~;si-tf

patriarchal

speech how much scripture
, and that

in no instance

there

that

as a part

thousands

was to sustain

they would learn,

had God expressed

for from
The nation

had to offer

marriage

the
They had

-was excited.

the delegate

The Utah Mormons felt

institution

ideals.

the speech made by Hooper was widely called

of the Union.

on the

in telling

about the Mormons and their

wanted to know what arguments
bill

capitalized

against

of the Mormon

would learn
that

probably

the

from that

doctrine

and

with surprise,

His condemnation

that

of it when practiced

by His cornmand.1
There became so great
became necessary
liberty

11

circulated
preach

to publish

was creating
and read.

and get their

means of publication

a demand for copies

of the speech that

a second edition.

a sensation.

The plea for "religious

It was document that

The Mormons were convinced
principles

before

had arrived

of it by ma.king of the incident

the people

that

was widely

the time to

of the nation

and were determined
a missionary

by

to take advantage

exploit.2

The Cullom bill , on March 23, 1869, shorn of some of its
features,

it

passed the House by a. vote of ninety-four

repulsive

to thirty-two.3

1There was an article
that appeared in the Deseret News of April
27, 1870, entitled
"Cullom a Mormon Missionary."
It was the feeling
of many of the people of Utah that Cullom had put before the entire
people of the United St ates the Mormon issue.
Through this bill he
had introduced thousands of people to the Mormon religion
and had made
them so curious that they began studying their doctrines
and ideals.
2Deseret

News, May 11, 1870.

Jcongressional

Globe, 41st Congre ss,

2nd Session,

1876.
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Though Hooper's

speech had been eloquent,

he found it

stop the passage

of the bill

in the House .

in getting

of the bill

eli minat ed.

parts

Section

11, making the lawful

witness

against

limitations

him; Section

wife of an accused

the temporary

of the property

relief

of persons

of persons
reduced

volunteers

to assist

the nation,

was no intention

only allowed

the bill.

were:

the statute

convicted;

a. competent
of

30, authorizing

31, for

Section

by the enforce ment

the employment of forty

of the bill

thousand

in the House was cause for alarm

Tul lidg e su gge sts
of passing

that

the bill

after

Hooper's

in Washington at the time that
He was successful

speech,

in the Senate and it was

to pass th e House to save Cullom ' s politic

Tulli dge was present

however,

polygamist

Section

to

in the enforcement.

Though the passage
throughout

omitted

to destitution

of the a.ct; and Sect ion 32, authorizing

debating

that

should be no bar to a. prosecution;

the confisc a tion

there

He was successful,
The parts

14, providing

impossible

in obtaining

al f ace . 1

Congress was
an interview

with

Cullom , about which he makes the follo wing statement :
The General spoke of Hooper as the Mormon Richelieu ,
and said he managed nearly all the members of Congress of
both Houses and the Government al so . Sa.id the General ,
nthere is not a measure mooted or discussion
on Utah
affairs
in the Pres i de nt 's own Cabinet , but that old man
knows it within a quarter of an hour afterwards."
Gener al Cullom was the better judge of the mind of
Congress.
He knew th a t Hooper had killed his bill ! •..
It is a point of history that Hooper really did defeat
the Cullom Bill. 2
The Cullom bill,
died in th e Senate,

after

its

passage

to the infini t e satisfaction

lEdward W. Tullidge,
Tullidge'
No. J, (April, 1881), 428.
2Idem.

by the House of Representatives,

s Quarterly

of the friends

Magazi ne, vol.

of

I,
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Utah everywhere,

and the corresponding

cha.grin a.nd disappointment

of

her enemies.
Forty-second
of 1870,

Election
of political

Congress,

of 1870 marked the real

The election

opposition

in Utah.

1871-72

The convention

beginning

of the Liberal

party

was held in Corinne July 16, 1870, where General George R. Maxwell wa.s
nominated by acclamation
States

registrar

of the land office

of church a.nd state.

to Congress.l
a.nd strongly

Before the convention

E. P. Johnson prevailed,
Political

as delegate

formally

Party of Utah. 0 2

Maxwell wa.s United
favored

adjourned

the separation

a. motion by

naming the organization

the "Liberal

The motion carried.

party met in convention July 16, 1870 where Hooper

The People's

was unanimously nominated a~ter both Brigham Young and George A. Smith
had made speeches

strongly

Brig ham Young strengthened
letter

addressed

ea.stern

supporting

and endorsing

his endorsement

to the Mormon president

pa.rt of the United States.

the delegate.

of Hooper by reading

a

from a non-Mormon in the

That letter

read in part:

I never before saw such an admirable ' combination of pluck,
patience and great good sense.
He seemed to feel his way
along to success with an instinct
second only to the wisdom
with which he pursued his arguments when the open fight
became necessary.
The delivery of his speech in the House
was one of the bra.vest events I ever witnessed.
Surrounded
by the ablest men in the country who gave him undivided
attention,
curious to hear what he would say in defense of
an unpopular creed--with
the floors and galleries
crowded and
no friends among them--he calmly stood up, and delivered his
earnest appeal in behalf of religious
liberty
in a way to
awake sympath; if not to conviot the reason.
:.1·

lRoberts,

op. cit.,

2 Joe Williams,

V, 366.

"Political
Par tie s of Utah" (unpublished Master's
thesis,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1933). According to
this study the People's party had its formal beginning in 1870 also.
How~v~r the D~ser"t N~ws was lJging the name "People'~ Ticket" a,$ ea.rJ.y
,:3,S

'.JJ359.
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I think it but right tha.t you should know this
people should appreciate
their representative.l

a.nd your

Campaigning was opened July 19, 1870, and continued

quite

until

the day of election.

of church and sta.te.
to attack
their

They used their

the Mormons for their

determination

clutches

the Salt Lake Tribune,

close dependence upon the church and

fell

Territory

of Utah "in the priestly

upon Monday, the 1st of August, 1870,

Salt Lake City gave less
duly contested

opponent's

disloyalty.

party

which wa.s part

He relied
Saints

until

The contest
attention.

entertained

the belief

absolute

political

was carried

that

and that
control

to Washington

him, but he came off victorious

took his seat as the duly elected

2salt

Maxwell
:r:lan,

History,"

Lake Tribune,

of the prejudice

at the time for his success.
Congress would give the

Utah never would be admitted
'
was pla.ced
in their

where it received

Hooper was put to some expense refuting

l"Journal

while

of the pre-arranged

upon the intensity

existing

seat to the anti-Mormon delegate,
as a state,

at Corinne,

as McGrorty had done in 1867, on the ground of his

the Latter-day

The Liberal

were polled

than two hundred votes to Maxwell.

the election,

basing his contest,

At the

a commanding 21,656 votes to 1,444 for Maxwell.3

More tha.n eight hundred of the latter

against

newspaper,

to keep the entire

Hooper received

against

carn.pa.igned a.gainst admixture

of the church."2

The election
polls

The Liberals

actively

with little

delegate

hands.

little

the charges
difficulty,

a.nd

from Utah at the beginning

entry for July 16, 1870,
July 24, 1870,

3Executive Record Book B, MS. Utah State Historical
Division of Archives, Salt Lake City, Utah, 374,

Society,

of

lJO
Congress. 1

the Forty-second
Hooper's
Congress,
there

la.st term in office,

as in previous

Congresses

·were more attempts

through

1871-72.

in which Hooper had participated,

to push additional

the two houses.

as far as the Utah question

necessary,

during

or to actively

his last

Almost every session

in behalf

in the House to be relatively
He never found it

to openly defend his constituents

in the affairs
of Congress,

introducing

of Utah Territory,

came of the attempts,

was concerned.

term,

participate

saw the Utah delegate

anti-Mormon legislation

Nothing very serious

and Hooper found his la.st two years
quiet

During the Forty-second

of Congress.
during

countless

his congressional

memorials

many of them asking

career,

and petitions

Congress for statehood

for Utah.
Hany of these memorials
were of minor significance
of the proposed
enacted,
ideas,

legislation

political

and actions

history

introduced

while others
against

due to the influence
opinions,

approval

and bills

were of great

Utah was turned

and efforts

of this

Some

back and never

dedicated

Though he was unable

of Congress for Utah to become a. state,

Hooper

importance.

have gone far in the shaping

and philoso:r:hy.

in making the country

by Delegate

man.

His

of Utah

to gain the

he was successful

aware of the accomplishments

and capabilities

of Utah and her people.
Early
desirous

in 1872 , Hooper indicated

of running

of them consecutively,

for a. sixth

ter m.

in the service

to his friends

.that

he was not

He had spent ten yea rs,
of his territory

eight

and they had

1u.s. Congress, House of Representatives.
House Miscellaneous
Documents, 42nd Congress, 1st Session, No. 47, serial 147J.

lJl
left
his

him exhausted.
congressional

sphere

He desired
career

of life.

he displayed

great

energy,

He made a splend i d record,

to an appreciative

Throughout

as he did in every

doing excellent

service

constituency.

The illustrious
in these

to take a much needed rest.

congressional

career

of Hooper can be summed up

words:

Delegate Hooper's term of offic e expired March 4, 187J,
and upon his return to Utah on the 15th of that month, the
people gave hi m a hearty reception.
He had labored wisely
and faithfully
for the best i nterests
of the Territory,
and
those who sought to push through Congress schemes inimical
to his constituents
had found in him a. vigilant,
determined
and able antagonist.
His industry and ze al , his genial
manners and unobtrusive
conduct, had gained hi m the credit
of being one of the most indefatigable
workers and pleasant
gentleman in Congress.
The ta.ct and aptitude
for business
which marked his career before his election,
were ma.de to
do good service in the responsible
position
that he was
placed in by the votes of the people.l
The last

ten years

He proved himself
of Z.C.M.I.

were dedicated
and banker.

in 1868 Hooper became connected
general

for a.bout eighteen

Brigham Young as President
until

life

to be an able merchant

in 187J he was elected
capacity

of Hooper's

his death

l ~Jhitney,

superintendent.

months .

In October,

of Z.C.M.I.,

in 1882 .

op. cit.,

II,

with it

?JO.

to business.
At the inception

as a director,

He acte d in that
1877, he succeeded

and was retained

in office

and

CHAPTERVII
GEORGEQ. CANNON,1872-1882 1
Utah's

fourth

January 11, 1827.
the eldest
father

to Congress was born in London, England,

He came from a devout Christian

of the seven children

being a sea-faring

of hard work early
into

delegate

young George learned

The entire

procure,

such schooling

and fro m childhood

the Atlantic,

was an excellent

Saints.

and did what they could in behalf

, the gathering

His uncle,

John Taylor,

that

of their

place of
and died.

church.
learned

he was to follow a.fter

was editor

could

with the Pro phet Joseph Smith

It was at Nauvoo that young George Q. first
an occupation

old.

his fa mily in crossing

During the voyage his mother took ill

At Nauvoo the Cannons beca ne associated

business,

years

student.

he joined

bound for rlauvoo, Illinois

the Latter-day

the value

as the moderate means of his parents

In 1842, at the age of fifteen,

His

Cannon family was baptized

the Mormon church when George Q. was only thirteen

He received

and was

of George and Ann Quayle Cannon.

individual,

in life.

household

the printing

arriving

in Utah.

of two church pape rs at Nauvoo,

1Biographical
and important material on George Q. Cannon is
available
in the following: Edward W. Tullidge , Tullidge's
Quarterly
Magazine, II, No. 2, (1882), 177-186; Dictionar
of American Bio rah,
edited by Allen Johnson, (!Jew York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1929 ,
III, 47Li--75; "George Q. Cannon," The Instructor,
published serially,
1944-1945;
Orson F. Whitney , History of Utah , (Salt Lake City: George
Q. Cannon & Sons Co., 1904), IV, 659-6J; at the time of his death, the
Salt Lake City newspapers printed short biographies
in connection wit h
obituaries,
see Deseret News, April lJ, 1901, and Salt Lake Tritune,
April lJ, 1901; Hark Wilcox Cannon, "The Mormon Issue in Congress,
1872-1882; Drawing on the Experiences of Territorial
Delegate George
Q. Cannon," (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation
, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts,
1960).
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and it was in his office
him to obtain

his first

In 1841-1his father

the care and keeping

that

Cannon served

practical

as an apprentice,

experience

died , leaving

in the business.

George Q. virtua1ly

of his uncle John Taylor.

Together

Nauvoo in 1846 and began his way toward Salt

he left
arriving

in the fall

of 181J7.

who was a1so in the first
remained

With the exception

Mormon emigration,

a year or two longer

enabling

with his unc l e,

Lake Va1ley,

of his sister

the rest

on the frontier

an orphan in

before

of the family
corning west .

For the next two year s , ycung Cannon worked at farming,
and other

pursuits

incident

to pioneer

accompanied

Charles

mines until

the summer of 1850.

life.

C. Rich to California

Ann ,

building,

of 1849 he

In the fall

where he worked in the gold

At thi s time he was called

upon a

1aissi on to th e Sandwic h Islands.

His work was among the natives

t he islands

in acquiring

and he was successful

of the Hawaiian l anguage .
tra nslation

of the Book of Mormon in the native
Upcn his return

1854, he was again dispatched
in establishing

kn01Jledge

This knowl edge aided hi m in making a

for th r ee and a half years.

F. Pr a tt

a substantial

of

language.

He served

to Utah in the fa.11 of

to California

where he as sisted

a church paper a t San Frar.cisco,

St andard .

im-:_
l e in Califorrna

California

and Or egon Mission , a position

Parley

the Wes tern

he was set apar t to pr es ide over the
which he held until

pending war between Utah and th e genera1

government brought

t he
him back

to Utah in 1857.
In 1858 came another

mission

call,

thi2

States.

While in the Ea st Elde T Cannon spent

the city

of Washing bn,

l i fetime

as Utah't: delegate

capital

was Colonel

where he was later
to Congress.

tirne to the Eastern
cons iderable

time in

to spend a decade of his
Among his friends

Thomas L. Kane , throu~h whose offices

at the
he met and
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formed close
leading

acquaintances

with congressmen,

men who proved to be i mportant

friends

and other

in later

years.

to Utah in August of 1860, Cannon was ordained

his return
Apostleship,

to fill

thereafter

he was sent to preside

European Mission with headquarters
to his duties
emigration

in the mission,

in Liverpool,

P. Pratt.

over the

England.

In addition

he was to have charge of the church

in Europe and acted as editor

Liverpool.

Upon

to the

a vacancy caused by the death of Parley

Almost immediately

of the Millennia l Star at

He remained abr oad and "was never more popular , never more

widely beloved,
He returned

than while presiding

secretary

friendship

years

to Pr esident

over the European Mission. ,,l

of 1864.

to Utah in the fall

During the next three
private

editors,

he had the privilege

of serving

as

Brigham Young, and enjoyed the personal

of the Mormon leader.

Politically,

he took part

member of the Council,
Constitutional

in the territorial

and went east

Convention

to present

legislature,

as a

in 1872 as a member of the
the oft-repeated

appeal for

statehood.
Fort y-third
Elec tion of 1872,
efficie

ntly

for the pas t eight

him fro m the duties
People 9 s party:

years

be unfortunate

lorson
&

of the position.

who will

1872-3

Hooper had represented

Early i n 1872, the People's

Congress.

Q. Cannon

Delegate

Congress,

on the floor
party

to lose the service

of the national

thought

The que8tion

be sent as del ega te?

Utah most

it best to relieve
then arose,

Many felt

that

of Hooper at such a critical

in the
it would
time.

F. Whitney , History of Utah (Salt Lake City , Utah : George
Sons Co. , Publishers,
1892- 1904), IV, 660.
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He had been well known at the capital
in building

a favorable

his influence

optimism within

time,

the ranks of the Liberal

of the situation
advised

and place their

of such a plan.

They hoped to take

man in the halls

man to fill

the position

political

1872, when the People's
for Delegate

left

event had its

down to a.

to Congress.

representative

to find the

beginning

on July lJ,

to nominate their

They were in search

of a. man who

of Utah and her citizens.

to this

to resign

vacant by William Hooper.

party met in convention

There was a small group in opposition

In the

they had such a person.

nomination

who argued

Cannon ought not be sent to Washington because he was an Apostle

and a polygamist.

They insisted

church would certainly
public

settle

and proceeded

person of George Q. Cannon, the Mormons believed

that

of Congress.

They were not prepared

in the drama. of Utah Politics,

would be entirely

to a tone of

sect. 111 The Mormons, however, were unwilling

A most dramatic

candidate

party.

the Mormon church to "quietly

to see the propriety

most qualified

and expected

the sending of a non-Mormon to Congress at this

thus enabling

role

Consequently,

could be desired

from Congress of Hooper gave rise

respectab le religious

their

that

successful

delegate.

The retirement

They highly

and had been quite

among his colleagues.

in Congress was all

from a territorial

advantage

reputation

city

opinion

and national

opp.osi tion in Congress.
seriously

claim that

at the time,

law.

that

if he were sent,

enemies of the

he had been sent in defiance
This could only result

Though their
they were later

of

in strong

arguments were never taken
proved right

and returned

1Edward Wheelock Tullidge, History of Salt Lake City,
City, Utah: Star Printing Co., 1886), 597.

(Salt

to

Lake

1J6
plagued

Cannon throughout

his entire

The church argued that
Congress,

in spite

representing
rea .soned,

President

it woul d be proper

of his polygamic

the Horrr:ons in that
Catholics

in f re e America,

l i fe,

to send Cannon to

for the purpose

national

body.

After

and why sould Mormons be deprived

became determined

t o elect

delegate

should certainly

strength

of the people rests

all , they

t he candi date,

nomination,

right?

and the people

Hooper stated

upon their

their

on any floor

without

the mast , so that

everybody may know the flag
as the entire

"having

central

the fu ture

represented

religion

logic , a delegate

occupy a position

that

He argued that

being truly

should reflect

to Hocper's

was to serve

for legislators
of this

be a Latter -day Saint.

a man to be a good del egate
According

endorsed

of truly

him.

At t he time of Cannon's

attitude

career.

and Jews had been deemed suitable

Brigham Young quickly

se ntime nts .

congressional

the
, and

and politica

l

should never

his colors
he sails

nailed

to

under . 11 1

This

theme for the up- coming

campaign .
• I,;,

The Li berals , even before

attacke d Hooper for his
attitude

an American citizen,

doctr i ne.

impressed

no church but the people

there

statements.

a candidate

They claimed

taken by the former delegate,

a form of anti-American

that

they placed

that

in the field,
this

whole

and the Mormons in general , was

The next delegate

with American ideas

of Utah as a whole.

of Utah shou ld be
and policy,

They further

representing

insisted

Utah di d not belong to the La tt er- day - Sai nt s , and even it did,
were from ten to twenty thousand

people

in Utah who were not

1Salt Lake Tribune, July 15, 1872. The entire
People ' s party convention are found here.

proceedings

of the
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property

of the church,

the potter,

or tallowed

and would "never be as clay in the hands of
rags."l

The Tribune announced Cannon's nomination

in the following

words:

Cardinal Geo. Q. Cannon, editor of the Deseret Evening News,
one of the twelve Apostles of the church of Brigham Young,
a State Senator elect for the State of Deseret, and an
able-bodied polygam ist, has been nominated by the school of
the Profits to represent
Utah and Mormonism at the seat of
government for th e ensuing two years.2
The Tribune conducted
Mormon church during
sharp criticism,

a severe verbal. attack
the ensuing

two weeks.

of which, the following

against

Cannon and the

Each copy was full

of

is an example:

No people are sovereign under the priestly
rule and
dictation;
the idea is preposterous.
What is called
divine priesthood anywhere and everywhere is but another
name for despotism, tyranny and caste, the synonym of
oppression,
bondage, and mental slavery.
With Cannon
elected,
pr ies thood, polyg amy, and Utah as she was seven
or eight years ago, will be represented,
but not Utah of
today, with her new enterprises,
developments, and fresher
civilization.
Geo. Q. Cannon is as much an alien to the spirit
and
genius of American institutions
as would be a resuscitated
Egyptian mummyfrom the Catacombs, and has no interest
in
anything outside of the religio-political
demands of a kingdom
which is in the future to sweep away all other governments.
In going to Congress he goes as the husband of three wives,
and it remains to be seen whether the country will admit such
an alien and contemner of law to a seat in Congress.
The
fight in this election will be one of Republicanism versus
"polygamic theocracy. 113
The Deseret

News was just

as the Tribune was in criticism
campaign turned

as ambitious
of the man.

out to be a battle

of the Melchisedict

July 15, 1872.

2rbid.,

July 16, 1872.

3Ibid.,

July 23, 1872.

effort

As a result,

of newspapers.

[]iig} Pr i esthood,"

libid.,

in its

to aid Cannon
the political

The News, "an organ

was kept busy printing

refutations
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to the charges made against
paper.

Though there

major cities

their

candidate

and church by the Liberal

were some mass meetings

of the territo

and rallies

ry , it was mainly a contest

held in the
of the printed

word.
The Liberals

met in convention

July 25, 1872, at Corinne.

unanimously

nominated General George R. Maxwell, a veteran

Civil

He had first

War.

as the registrar
He was hailed

come to Utah in the early

for the United States
by his party

the Mormon people,

Land Office

as an individual

but only to the despotism

of the
of 1869

at Salt Lake City.

who was not hostile

to

of the priesthood

and

to the bondage in which the people were held.
nomination,

spring

They

In announcing his

the Tribune printed:

The nomination will doubtless be received by everybody
opposed to Church domination in Utah with satisfaction,
as
there is nothing of the "good Lord and good Devil" in the
General's composition, and as a man to run against the
Kingdomites we th ink he will carry the entire non-Mormon
vote of the Territory.l
August 3, 1872, just

On Saturday,
an incident

occurred

a sensation .
Tribune,

It seems that

had consistently

a manner unfavorable
the individual
further
party

in the Salt

Presidency

example proving

libid.,

reported

to its

the proceedings

majority.

that

the election,

that

caused quite

representing

the

of the Council in

It was decided,

therefore,

that

and the Tribune was to be refused

of being r epresented

was quick to insist

the First

Lake City Council

a newspaper reporter,

should be expelled

opportunity

two days before

the entire

in the Council.
action

of the churc h and t.hat this

The Liberal

was brought
was just

about by

one more

church dominat io n over the government in the territory.

July 26, 1872.
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The Gentiles
their

used the incident

candidate.

They stated

in an effort
that

to garner more votes for

a vote for their

candidate

meant

a vote for freedom of speech and of the press.l
Election
in fact,

day, Monday, August 5, 1872, passed quietly .

that

the editor

of the Tribune editorialized

manner on the day following

So quietly,

in the following

the election:

The people were ••• under pr i estly control yesterday,
and
foll. owed "counsel" •••.
The truth of the matter is, Brigham
and the Cardinal are Pete rs who say "thumbs up" or "thumbs
down" as occasion demands ••• yesterday it (the command)
was "conduct yourselves with Saintly propriety,"
and as the
people have no will of their own, but are mere machines in
the hands of these "mouthpieces of God," of course they are
manipulated as easily as any other ponderous piece of
machinery.2
When the vote was finally
cast was 22,913,
20,969;
1.J

the distribution

it

showed that

of the Territory

certificate

of election

and protested

to Cannon.

were bound by law to issue
number of votes,

general

served the newly elected

His principal

Cannon obtained

allegations

by women or foreigners

delegate

were; that

against

the Governor and

the issuance

of the

But as the Governor and Secretary

the certificate

highest

vote

and P. E. Connor,

General Maxwell appeared before

Secretary

the total

of which was: George Qo Cannon,

George R. Maxwell, 1, 942.; W. H. Hooper, l;

Soon thereafter,

conspired

counted,

to the person receiving
the document.
with a notice

Thereu pon, the
of conte st.

most of Cannon~s votes were cast

and were therefore

with Brigham Young and others

illegal;

that

to force voters

Cannon had
to support

lTh i.s whole incident and the aftermath is print ed in the Salt
Lake Tribune, August 5, 1872, to August 15, 1872 .
2Jbi.d.,

August 6, 1872.

3Tullidge,

op o ci.t.,

5990

the
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Cannon under penalty
to do all

of death;

that

in his "power to thwart

the ballots

Cannon had sworn a disloyalty
and overthrow

were numbered so as to intimidate

oath

the Government;"

voters;

and that

that

Cannon

was a polygamist.l
The time for Cannon to take his seat was not until
in December, 1873.

He did,

Hooper for the winter
legislation

however,

journey

the election,

Congress,

of election

as delegate

Maxwell was there,

1873-74.

Representative

and in duced Clinton

in violation
be referred

credentials

and defiance

right

a resolution

with citizenship
of the national

right

General

that

and was guilty
laws.

He asked

to

to a seat in Congress.

(D-Mass.)

argued that

to reject

to be sworn in when he could show the proper

from the governor would be a dangerous

It was moved that

citing

to the Committee on Elections

Benjamin F. Butler

might be used for partisan

his certificate

L. Merriam (R-N.Y.) to object

He presented

the Utah delegate's

Cannon's prima facie

At the opening of the

from Utah, and asked to be sworn in.

Cannon had taken an oath inconsistent

investigate

proscriptive

December 1, 1873 , Cannon presented

to Cannon's being sworn in.

the matter

city with

the people of Uta.h. 2

against

Forty-third

that

to the capital

of 1872- 73 to aid him in resisting

Maxwell contests

of practices

Congress met

objectives

Cannon be sworn in.

precedent

in times of high party
The certificate

which
excitement.3

was read,

and

1u.s. Congress, House of Representatives.
Papers in the Case of
Maxwell vs. Cannon, House Miscellaneous Document, 43rd Congress, 1st
Session, No. 49, serial 1617.
2He was aiding Delegate Hooper in the fight
Frelinghuysen anti-polygamy bill.
Congressional
3rd Session, 1797-99 .
3congressional

Globe, 43rd Congress,

against the
Globe, 42nd Congress,

1st Session,

7.
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Merriam's

resolution

whereupon,

was tabled

the oath of office

with but one dissenting
was administered

voice,

to the delegate

from

Utah.
After

the House Committee on Elections

Representative
report

Gerry M. Hazelton

on April JO, 1874.

(R-Wisc.)

His report

the seat.

the minority

Hazelton

not elected,

suggested

and the other,

was no reference
Harrison

candidate

and entitled

Although these

territorial

delegates

called

Harrison

further

for a two- thirds

be expelled.
territorial

2

fo r office

Cannon

qualifications

citizenship

the

of its

(7 years),

di d not apply in letter

and
to

they applied

was not part

reminded the House that

majority

He argued that
delegate.

that

in

Act of 1862 allowed for punishment for

bigamy, but disqual i fication
punishment.

Horace H.

argued as follows:

as well as to representatives,

The Anti-bigamy

for

However, there

to the seat.l

Harrison

to age (25),
provisions

could only

one, that Maxwell was

to change the constitutional

residence.

action

resolut i on stating

to his seat.

members, which were limited

the majority

not be eligible

Cannon was elected.

a minority

the contest,

if he were

would still

to Cannon's being entitled

House had no right

spirit.

and that

two resolutions:
that

(R-Tenn.) presented

was elected

submitted

concluded that

be taken through the power of expulsion,
disqual ified,

had considered

this

Harrison's

vote before

the Constitution

a member of the House could

same principle
minority

of that

should apply to a

resolution

was adopted by

the House on May 12, 1874, by 109 to 76 votes.J

lU.S. Congress, House of Representatives,
Committee on Elections,
George R. Maxwell vs. George Q. Cannon - Contested Elections,
Territory
of Utah, 43rd Congress, 1st Session, No. 484, serial 1710.
2 Ibid. , 11- 15.
)Qon~r2ssio~~~

Record,

4)r-d Con~ress, 1st Se~~ion, ,a19.
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Hazelton

then moved that Maxwell's

charges

polygamist

and had sworn an oath of hostility

investigated

by the Committee on Elections

recommend proper action
lJl

to the House.

that

Cannon was a

to the government be
and that

the Committee

This resolution

was adopted by

to 51 votes.l
Meanwhile , the House passed on June 16, 1874, an act defining

qualifications
had obviously
act included

of future

territorial

prompted this
the provision

delegates.

action
"that

of bigamy or of polygamy shall

submitted

used the House passage

January 21, 1875, that

occupy a seat in that
on the fact

that

body.3

Delegate

to a seat

to the government,

taken in the Endowment House. 4
him certain

libid.,

apostates

the

either
11

2

the House Elections

to support

its

conclusions

Cannon was ineligible

his fourth

to

conclusions

wife in August, 1865,

by Cannon.

The committee found conflicting
of disloyalty

that

as such delegate.

The committee had based its

Cannon had married

which fact was not disputed

by the fact

no such person who is guilty

Although the Senate had not passed the bill,
Committee majority

That the Cannon case

is evidenced

be eligible

the

testimony

as to the alleged

oath

which Cannon was presumed to have
It seems that

Maxwell had gathered

about

from the Mormon church who had made affidavits

3821.

2congressional

Record, 43rd Congress,

1st Session,

5046.

Ju.s. Congress, House of Representatives.
Cases of Contested
Elections in the House of Representatives,
Forty-second,
Forty-third,
and
Forty-fourth
Congresses.
Compiled by J.M. Smith, Clerk to the Committee
on Elections,
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1878), 268.
4The Endowment House was a building used prior to the completion
of the Salt Lake Temple for the performance of marriage rites and the
giving of special blessings.
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that

a disloyalty

oath to the United States

endowment house.

The intention

was that

be fu r nished by the contestant
sufficient
entire

plot

equally
that

testimony

to declare

such affidavits

were to

all

of their

came forth

of five

They argued,

safeguard

or immoral practices
constitutional

as before,

that

of a two-thirds

unconnected

qualifications,

On February

to the United States.

vote should apply.
for alleged

with his official
then "where will

9, 1875, Representative

duties

The. House was preoccupied

House voted by a large

of approaching
majority

members voted for consideration.
first

he labored,

1 Ibid.,

report

to

with an appropriation

adjournment were mounting;
the case.2

so the

Only twenty

Those opposed were not counted.
with doubt as to the real

of the Utah delegate.
in an attempt

stop?"

up the majority

not to consider

term of Cannon's was filled

position

crimes

H. Boardman Smith (R-N.Y.),

expel the Utah delegate.
and the pressures

Also,

or

the inquiry

Committee, called

that

of

since the power to expel

chairman of the Elections

accepted

even at the

opposed the proposed denial

if the House began to expel a member or delegate

entire

Mormons, who were

was drawn by analogy from the power to expel a House member,

the constitutional

bill,

This

with abundant evidence

to take an oath disloyal

A committee minority
Cannon's seat. 1

apostate

and never would have been induced,

lives,

showing

Cannon unworthy of citizenship.

bogged down when many prominent

they never did,

a delegate

in the

to the Committee on Territories,

concerned as the dele~ate,

penalty

was administered

to represent

It was under these
the interests

The
and

circumstances

of his

276.

2Congres~ional Record, 4Jrd Congress, 2nd Session, 108J. U.S.
Congre$s, House of Representatives.
House Miscellaneous Documents,
4Jrd Congress, 1st Session, No. 49, serial 1617.
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constituents

in Congress.

The Poland bill,

1874,

President

U.S. Grant in his message at the

opening of Congress in December, 1872, had urged the passage of
legislation

that would carefully

bring about the ultimate
by a special
President
strike

message,

revise

the present

of polygarny. 1

destruction

on the 14th of February,

5th of January,

incorporated

1874, Luke Potter

nearly

destroyed

Poland (R-Vt.)

that

Utah.

The Poland ·law took from the probate

and chancery jurisdiction.
of the people.

in Utah greater
The office
attorney-general

local

These courts,

control

over the entire

of territorial
were abolished

to personally

members of the juries.

all

for years,

attorney

There are other

court

criminal,

of
civil,

had been the

system of the territory.

their

functions

to the

and the United States
The United States

marshal was

choose the people who were to serve as

The United States

as many deputies

marshal was also authorized

as he might deem necessary,

as many assistant
details,

attorneys

but the features

mentioned are those which most affected

the ·civil

lMessages and Papers of the Presidents,
208-10.

in the territory

courts

by assigning

and his assistants.

2Ibid.,

in the House

marshal and of the territorial

district-attorney

district

On the

The Poland law proposed to give the non-Mormons

marshal and his deputies,

to appoint

introduced

self-government

United States

given the right

The recommendations

in the Poland bill.

a bill

needful.

1873, in which the

of Utah to self-government.2

in the main were those finally

States

This was supplemented

urged upon Congress the passage of some measure that would

at the right

courts

laws of Utah and

and the United

as he found
of the bill

and political

VII, 203-04.

here
rights
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of the Utah people. 1 As its
majority

of the citizens

vigorously

opposed.

provisions

against

in various

respects,

of the terr .itory

The legislature

to ward off the prosposed

the majority

denying the a.ccusa tions

the sending of a commission of investigation.

referred

was taken with refe r ence to it in either

The bill
briefly

was truly

it,

and yielded

bill.

house, beyond referring

had been recognized

interest

full

For the first

those who remained seated

Judiciary,

it

Committee by Poland, who

felt

of ladies,

but had failed.

that he could influence

to hear him.

and

It

by the Speaker as he rose to oppose the

paid the closest

had attempted

on the floor

time a Mormon practicing

When he arose many of the members gathered

The delegate

, but no action

most of his time to Cannon for debate.

whi ch was unusually

a spectacle.

polygamist

of California

cornmittees.2

When he began to speak there was great
in the gallery,

soliciting

This, Cannon presented

was brought from the Judiciary

explained

of disloyalty

On the 18th of February it was

to the Senate by a Mr. Sargent,

to the appropriate

endeavored

on February 16, 1874, and it was

to the Committee on Judiciary.

presented

it was

With this purpose in view, a

of the people of Utah and earnestly

to the House of Representatives

the

of Utah, then in session,

legislation.

memorial was unanimously adopted,
made against

discriminated

to kill

the bill

He then turned

attention

about his seat,

and

to his remarks.

in the Committee on
to the House with the hope

enough of the representatives

to vote against

the proposed bill.

1For the complete text
I, 101-07,

of the law see Compiled Laws of Utah, 1888,

2congressional
Record, 4Jrd Congress, 1st Session, 1620.
memorial will be found in Deseret News, February 11, 1874.
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He insisted
if there
existed

that

the bill

was making an exception

was reason for the enactment
in regard

to all

of Utah, and

of such a law, the same reason

the territories

as well as Utah.

of the charge that

justice

said that

were given in favo r of non-Mormons or Mormons with

verdicts

equal justice

had been administered

and i mpartiality.

for the passage of the bill,
to send a congressional

He denied that

the Mormons were not afraid

charged that

the United States

officers

and that

its

was an attempt

the facts,

of the closest

scrutiny.

He

in Utah were the men urging
passage had not been requested

by the people of Utah, Mormon or non-Mormon.
the Poland bill

there was any necessity

to investigate

showing that

that

in Utah, he

and said Congress had been mem0rialized

committee there

the passage of the bill,

unfairly

In refutation

Finally

he contended

to rob the people under the guise

of law. 1
The eloquent
with no apparent
after

words of the Utah delegate
influence.

The bill

his speech and was passed quite

measure,

55 against

it,

upper house,

an eastern

for his religious
the delegate

beliefs

Methodist

upon his colleagues

was brought up for a vote soon
handily

and 75 abstentions.

now placed in the hands of the Senate.

fell

with 155 voting
The fate

During its

newspaper sharply

of the bill

short

was

debate in the

attacked

and the House of Representatives

from Utah to keep his seat in that

for the

Cannon
for allowing

body.

It is enough to make us all blush for shame, to be
compelled t o confess that the House of Representatives
has,
all this session, tolerated
the pre sence of a polygamist
delegate . Elder Cannon, wer e he living in any one of the
States, would be arrested for bigamy; in Washington he
helps to make laws for the whole people . He was bold

entire

lCongressio nal Record, 4J rd Congress, 1st Session, 4470-7J.
speech is printed in the Deseret News, June 6, 1874.

His
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enough to say ••• that polygamy could only be put down
by reason . This is, in some sort, a defiance of the
coercive power of our courts .
It is enough t o make modern Methodists all blush for
shame to think that anybody in t hese degenerate days should
have domestic relati ons similar to those of Abra.ham and
Isaac and Jacob, and other old prophets and men of God and
ancien t Israel generally,
and more especially
that any such
body should help to make laws for t~e whole people.
Anybody
who makes bold to walk in the footsteps of Father Abrah am,
and help to make laws for the whole of the people, evidently
ought t o be crucified,
in the opinion of the Methodist. 1
be came law on June 23, 18?4.

The bill

Though the Poland law f ai l ed t o have t he desired
federal

judi ci ary off ice r s began activ i ties

for polygamy.

effect,

and entered

Some arre;;,;t~ wer e made, including

that

the

upon prosecutions
of George Q.

Cannon, but t he case s wer e di smiss ed.

1875~·2£

Fort. y- f ourtr. Congress,
Elect i on of 1874.

De1egat e Cannon returned

1874-. Though he had failed
of a bill

against

effort

the church presidency,

journeyed

to Ogden to meet Cannon's train
On their

they were f ound t o be in busy conve::-sation,
up-coming Forty-fourth

a rep r es entative

inability

t o get their

return

trip

at the nation's
nominee elected,

the out come of the ele c ·io n, thereby

from Ogden

maki ng plans for the

as a means of officially

capi alo

They aqmitted

but determined

enabling

early

their

to contest

them t o send their

1 This was an article
found in the Methodi st, reprinted
Desere t News, June 2), 18?4. Also nJournal History," entry

23, 1874-.

and

Congre s s .

looked to the 1874-election

getting

welcomed by

Brigham Young and George A. Smith, members of

him back to Salt Lake Ci ty.

The Li berals

to stop the passage

Utah, he was warmly and enthusiastically

his Utah constituency.

escort

in his i nitial

to Utah on July 1,

in the
for June
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candidate

to Washington .

in convention

With this

was obviously

elig ible

was that

and deserving

asked that

his name be withdrawn.

N. Baskin,

who was quickly

standard - bearer

of

0

election

candidate

This left

at the polls,

that

Though he

he declined

and

the way open for Robert

the freeman of Utah in their

stating

1

for delegate.

of Henry W. Lawrence.
of the position,

met

and unanimously nominated as the

and theocratic

a resolution

in mind, the Liberals

July 20, 1874, to ·choose their

The name put forward at first

priestcraft

object

2

despostism."

contest

The convention

with
openly ad.opted

Baskin was nominated not only to contest

but to contest

for the delegate's

the

seat in

Congress.
Soon thereafter,
legally

and formally

well that

the election

the People's
nominating

party

Cannon.

This was done, knowing full

would be contested

argument based on the polygamous life
were determined,

convened for the purpose of

by the Liberals

of the People's

however, to have their

choice seated

with an

candidate.

They

in the national

Congress.
The campaign proved to be a lively
work and sharp verbal
party

ignited

"Platform

attacks

the activities

one, consisting

on the part
by publishing

of some active

of both parties.
what they called

The Liberal
their

of the Priesthood."

1. All power belongs to and can only be derived from Brigham.
2. Free schools promote indolence,
and are destructive
to
good government.
J. The ad.opti on of, and exclusive use of the Deseret
Alphabet to prevent our youths from being contaminated with
the literature
and sciences of this wicked world.

lsalt
2Ibid.

Lake Tri bune, July 21, 1874.
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The consolidation
of all prope·rty in the hands of
family to preserve equality in the masses.
5. Seventy - five cents a day for the laborer and fifty
thousand dollars a year for the pr.i.est.
6. It is the duty of the people to pay the debts of all
the Young Pr ofits,
a.nd ask no questions.
7. Legislative Assemblies are for the building up of
the Church and granting monopolies to its leaders.
8. Only those who bel ong to the Holy Order of Enoch
shall be eligible
to any office of profit or trust.
9o Nominees selected by all clas s es of citizens must
necessarily
be ring, streaked and speckled.
10. The people have an inalienable
right to vote for
officers
of Brigham's choice.
11. Marked ball ots, that a pro per surve .i .lance can be
preserved ever Church members .
12. Opposi.ti .on to any law restricting
usury.
lJ.
The i.mporta .tion of Genti.le fabrics and devices is
a grand crime, which can only be condoned by inscribing
upon
them "Holine ss to the Lord."
14. All Te ritorial
and county officers
should get
instructions
and blessings from Brigham before entering upon
the duties of thei r several offices,
and realize at all times
that to him they owe their nomination to, and continuance
therein.
15. No ro tat io n in office when it can possibly be
avoided.
16. Officers holding the people's moneys shall only be
responsible
to Brigham for 1ts proper use, as t he people are
incompetent to judge of such things.
17. Brigham Young is, an.d shall be, Governor of Utah
by the grace of God. Pre sident Grant and the Congress of
the United States to the contrary notwithstanding.l
4"

the royal

The entire
that

campa.igr: of the Liberal

had been caused in the preceeding

polygamist,
royal master,

and contended that

party

was based on the friction

Congress a.bout Cannon being a

he had been "sent

to Washington by his

to sh ow his contempt for the laws of Congress and force

polygamy upon the country o112
The People 9 s party
people's
affairs

continued

to present

the1r

cand.ida.te as the

choi ce arid at tempted t o di .scredi .t the Li beral
of the te rr, i tory.

During the enti.re

campaign pr oponents of

1Pr inted in the Salt Lake Tri bune, July 2.5~ 18740
2Ib id.,

.
July 29, l 87~.

pa:rt y in all
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Cannon had said much about the gener al gentlemanly
delegate.
printed

The Tribune,
the following

appearance

of the

being somewhat annoyed by the entire

affair,

anecdote:

We woul d remind our meek and lowly Apostle of a lesson
drawn from fab l e. Narc issus was a beautiful
Greek youth
like the Apost le Cannon. He became enamored of his beauty,
and haunted the stre ams that he might feast his eyes on
their crystal surfaces with the image of his lovely form.
The jealous gods grew angry at being defrauded of the
worsh ip due them , and changed the vai .n youth into the
flower which bear·s his name. Suppose the Apostle's
four
wi ves should have their jealousy aroused at their husband's
self-love,
and should pray Brigham to reprove his courtier's
sin.
And suppose the Prophet should listen
to their request,
and change the garrulous sel.f--worshipper into an obese poll
par rot to replace the carved monstrosity
up over the Eagle
gate.
This would be a new chapter to add to Ovid's
Metamorphoses, and would prove a wholesome caution to guard
our ingenuous youth from the sin of self-adoration.1
The election

was held on Monday, Augus t J, 1874.

a commanding 24, 863 votes
cont inue d to poll

to 4,518 for Bask in .2

a dominant majority,

Gentiles

increased

their

elec tion

of 1872.

The Liberals

including

"casting

publicly

total

votes

announced their

it

Cannon pol.led

Though the Mormons

should be noted that

the

vote by more than 200 per cent over the
accused

the Mormons of illegal

for the spirits
intention

of the departect,uJ

of contesting

tactics,
and

the electi on at

Washington.
The general

attitu

cha .ice and argued that
emphatically

pronounced

to sea.ts in that

1Ib i d.,

de of the nation

was hostile

in view of the fact
against

the future

body, the re ~elec tion

Congress had most

admission

of polygamis t s

of Cannon , the self-confessed

August 15, 1874.

2sal t Lake Hera.ld, September 8, 1874.
August J, 18?4.
Jsalt

that

toward the Utah

Lake ~ribu~e,

August 4, 1874.

"Journal

History,"

entry

for
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polygamist,

wa.s simply a. deliberate

"Out of self-respect,

insult

Congress cannot afford

ambassador to deliberately

refused

This situation
governor

to unseat

proved authentic

1875, when Woods was replaced

and that

naturalization

certificate

as

issued

the

in any case he had not been eligible

return ed to Utah from an approximate

wa.s a polygamist

to his obligation

He argued

could not be

on December 7, 1854, the date of his certificate,

he regarded

Baskin also charged that
in violation

his obligation
to national

to the Mormon theocracy
law.

He alleged

and cont ended that

the minority

that

votes

for
because

four-year
the Mormon

of the anti-bigamy

for Cannon had knowingly thrown away their
unqualified,

who immediately

Cannon was not an American citizen.

stay in the Sandwich Islands.J

that

to Cannon.

Cannon in the House of Representatives.2

he had only recently

politician

of election

of California,

the Engli sh-born Utahn's

citizenship

early

and rabid

This prompted Baskin to journey to Washington in an

Baskin charged that
that

until

Brieharn 's chosen

law. 111

sympathizer

a certificate

by Samuel B. Axtell,

certificate.
effort

to issue

continued

to permit

defy the National

Governor George L. Woods, a Liberal
anti-Mormon,

to the American government .

law, and

as superior

those who had voted

on someone obviously

who had voted for a.

lThis statement appeared in an article
of the Omaha Bee, and was
reprinted
in the Salt Lake Tribune, August 9, 1874.
2u.s. Congress, House of Representatives.
Papers in the Case of
Baskin vs. Cannon, 44th Congress, 1st Session, Miscel laneous Document
No. 166, serial 1702. April 10, 1876 (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1876), 21 .
Ju.s. Congress, House of Representatives.
Baskin vs. Cannon: Brief
of the Contestant,
Committee on Elections,
44th Congress, 1st Session,
(Washington, D.C.: R.O. Polkinhorn,
1876), 5-8.
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qualified

candida te should be allowed to have him seated.l

Charles A. Eldredge,
York, acted as legal

counsel

in the latte r~s behalf.
not give a minority
was ineligible
In regard

a former Democratic congressman from New
for Delegate

The brief

candidate

Cannon and presented

argued that

an office

since American law did

to which the majority

Baskin did not have a right

to the seat,2

to the polygamy acc usation,

the brief

ional

In regard

that

lie

to ci tizen ship the brief

evidence of its

cited

charge. 4

The brief

home, his intention

if in proper legal

own validity.

and the contestant

The brief

to return

argued further

not be ing val i d would

had failed

was a controlling

The Committee on Elections,
Forty-fou rth Congress,

a.way from his

home.

in
Evidence

residence.

newly controlled

was favorable

to prove his

consideration

contin ued at his or iginal

that Utah had remained Cannon's

by Democrats in the

to Cannon, but they did not want

the burden of defend i ng him on the House floor.

1 Ibid.,

form, was

argued that when a person traveled

determin ing that his residence
was cited

beyond

numerous precedents

t he burden of pro of as to the certificate's
with the contestant,

even

catio ns of members.3

a natu rali zat i on certificate,

conclusive
that

qualifi

candidate

said that

i f such were shown, Congress had passed no law adding anything
the constitut

a brief

So the case never came

10.

2u.s. Congress, House of Represnetatives.
Robert N. Baskin,
Contestant,
vs. George Q. Cannon, Contestee, Brief and Argument of
Charles A. Eldredge, Counsel of Contestee, Committee on Elections,
44th Congress, 1st Session, (Washington, DoC.: Gibson Brothers,
Printers,
1876), 3-4 .
3Ibid.,

23- 31.

4Ibid . , 18-2 3.
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to the floor
the sitting

for a vote and Delegate

The Utah delegate

Congress.

regularly

than Utah's

in an able speech before

concerning

Utah.

resolutions

term,

Utah on the east,

in previous

censuses.

support

The Utah delegate

than that

was of little

presented

arouse the in t erest
elections

Cannon,

act for

of any legislation

2 As a

significance.

to Utah, during this
in Congress.

1877- 78

the election

had been prevalent

of 1876 failed

to

in the two previous

of which Cannon was a part.

The People's
purpose

that

population

minor memorials and

significance

Forty- ,f i fth Congress,
We find that

in

was granted

Delegate

barren

she was be i ng represented

Electio n of 1876 .

progress

to the new state.

to the House, but nothin g of special

other

as

statehood

Congress even though its

Congress was unusually

Cannon's office

to grant

the House, endorsed the enabling

Colorado and pledged Utah's
The Forty-fourth

bills

pleas made no real

bordering

during the Forty-fourth

had been smaller

result,

introduced

but these persistent

However, Colorado,

statehood

to function

1

delegate.

to the territory,

Cannon continued

party met in convention

of nominating

and to adopt a platform

Cannon to continue

on October 7, 1876, for the
as their

that would be favorable

territorial
to all

delegate,

concerned.

was nominated by Daniel H. Wells and seconded by ex-Delegate

Cannon

Hooper.

l:Mark W. Cannon, "The Mormon Issue in Congress, 1872-1882;
Drawing On The Experience of Territorial
Delegate George Q. Cannon,"
(unpublished Ph.D thesis,
Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts,
1960).
This work was of great assistance
on the Baskin-Cannon election
contest of 1874.
2some of these are found in Congressional Record, 44th Congress,
1st Session, 213, 477, 1072, 1205, 1679, 1814, 2459-

1.53
"Whenthe roll
ratified

of the counties

the nomination

was called

each one, in turn,

and it was carried

without

unanimously

a single

dissenting

vote. 1
The convention

adopted

a guide for the delegate
Forty-fifth

Congress.

immediate

steps

of Utah into
people

of all

officers,

the delegates
rights

to procure

from other

meetings
endorsing

pledge himself

their

territories

and powerful

their

authorizing

governors

elected

and other

sovereignty.
delegate

for the attainment

mountain

the

cooperate
of all

the

for the Territory

state,

which will

with

of

yet pour

11
2

....

The convention

that

for the admission

of a bill

which "we claim or desire

free

ou th er t reasures

to elect

were to act as

should take

legislation

with the idea of popular

they requested

Utah, the future

territory

the delegate

the necessary

the territories

that

for Utah in the up-coming

the Union and urge the passage

and privileges

ratification

in his labors
They agreed that

in accordance

Furthermore,

a group of resolutions

adjourned

a~ter

adopting

a resolution

were to be held by the people
the nomination
the largest

possible

legal

The Li ber als placed

a candidate

in the running

that

throu ghout the

of Cannon, and that

to secure

stating

ea.ch member

vote for the

candidate.
on October 10,

1876, when they nominated Robert N. Ba.skin for another
campaigned on the theme that
was the immediate explusion

111Journal History,"
News, October 11, 1876.
2Ibid.

the vita.l

need of the Territory

of polygamist

entry

try.

They
of Utah

Cannon and the ad.option of

for October 7, 1876.

Also Deseret
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a truly

free ballot.

They boasted

that

they were the ones getting

the votes of the only free people of the territory.
that

the contest

before

the people was the choice of "this

of free

government and libe r al ideas

Apostle

Cannon, a bigoted

imposture
free

the thoughts

professedly

It was contended that

11

People's

candidate

opposed to

1

They pronounced Cannon

who had been fo:rced upon the people

to force

polygamy upon the American nation.

the people had no more to do with his nomination

than they normally had with the appointment
The following

devoted to the

improvements because they turn

of the pious men from heaven.

as he had resolved

champion

them in Congress or

who has avowed himself

and who decr ies public

as Brigham Young's candidate,
just

to represent

ecclesiastic,

of his prophet-master,

schools,

They insisted

words sum up the Liberal
and the accepted

part

of a ward bishop.
feeling

concerning

in the election

the

played by

Brigham Young:
When a man becomes distasteful
to the majority of the people,
you may rest assured that Brigham will give him some important
office.
Men who ar e aspiring to leadership do not look to the
people for preferment.
Brigham is the one before whom they
prostrate
themselves.
Such as are unwilling to sacrifice
their manhood need not look for preferment in the kingdom of
Brigham. 2
The election
People's

was held on Tuesday, November 7, 1876,

party won a.gain with comfortable

gains in most of the counties
total

margins,

Though the

the Liberals

while the church party

noted

noted losses.

count showed 19,658 for Cannon and 3778 for Ba.skin.3
The Forty-fifth

Congres s produced no further

1Salt Lake Tri bune, October 21, 1876.
2 Ibid.,
3salt

November 3, 1876.
Lake Tribune,

November 8-23, 1876.

legislation

on the

The
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Mormon question.
make it easier
they all

There were a few insignificant
to challenge

Delegate
proposal

introduced

in polygamy trials.

died in committee or on calendar,

a vote by either

But

none of them ever were given

Cannon continued

to ask Congress for statehood,

but the

only got as far as the Committee on Territories,l

period

reasons

why no anti-Mormon legislation

and during

the following

was adopted

Congress were many: first,

congressmen wanted to see how the Poland Act would work before
further

legislation;

controlled

second,

during these

Congresses

by the Democra ts for the first

Republicans

of that

period.

Also,

Democratic

state

repressive

legislation.

Third,

congressional

attention,

which followed

currency,

election

which followed;
civil

service

South, appropriation

its

bills,

Philosophically
than the

the Mormons with

there were many national
including

minority
controversy

strength

which

conflicts

in winning control
in the Senate;

of 1876 and the protracted

ending of federal

fisheries

issues

(1) the partisan

(3) the heated issues

reform,

enacting

the Democrats viewed Utah as a future

the overwhelming Democratic victory

(2) the Hayes-Tilden
dissension

self-government

and were not anxious to alienate

of the House and increasing

some

the House was

time since 1861.

the Democrats were more in favor of local

captured

to

House.

The principal
in this

Mormon jurors

bills

and shipping

relating

to the

intervention

in the

disputes,

and Chinese

immigration,2

1Congressional Record, 45th Congress, 1st Session, 196. Other minor
petitions
and bills introduced by the Utah delegate are located in the
Congressional Record, 45th Congress, 1st Session, 197, 251, 243, and
Congressional Record, 45th Congress, 2nd Session, 99, 746, 1047, 1286,
1322, 1466, 1819, 26, 75, 2709, 2927, 2981-82, 3389, 3723, 4562, 4890,
2Mark W. Cannon, op. cit.,
- .&

3.5-90,
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Death of Brigham Young, 1877.

An era in Mormon history

1877 with the death of Brigham Young on August 29.
spent much of his time in Utah during

Delegate

the Forty-fifth

He was in Utah for several

of the Mormon leader

and remained at home for several

The Gentiles

weeks before

were quick to criticize

for spending more of his time in Utah filling

than in Washington representing

Utah constituency.

They blamed the delegate

Mormon issue

Congress.

led to the postponement
Delegate
Young.

This,

of statehood

the Mormon Apostle

the interests

of his

to keep the

to the Liberal

leaders,

for Utah. 1
services

for Brigham

his appreci.ati .on for the opportunity

known and worked with the president,
following

months following

for failing

according

Cannon conducted the funeral

He expressed

the death

his responsibilities

"in his priesthood"

before

Cannon

Congress attending

to church business.

the funeral.

ended in

and noted his feelings

of having
in the

way:

He has been the brain, the eye, the ear, the mouth and hand
for the entire people of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
From the greatest details
connected with
the organization
of this church down to the sma1lest
minutiae connected with the work, he has left upon it the
impress of his great mind. From the organizations
of the
church, and the construction
of temples; the building of
tabernacles;
from the creatio n of a provisional
state
government and a territorial
government, down to the
small matter of directin g the shape of these seats upon
which we sit this day; upon all these things, as well as
upon the settlements
of the ter ritory , the impress of his
genius is apparent.
Noth ing was too small for his mind;
nothing was too large.
His mind was of that character that
it could grasp the greatest
subjects,
and yet it had the
capacity to descend to the minutest detai .ls.
This was
evident in all his counsels and associations
with the
saints; he had the power, that wonderful faculty which
God gave him and with which he was inspire d.2

Salt

1Evidence of the feelings of the Gentiles can be found in the
Lake Tribune for the period of July, 1877 to June, 1878.

2Quoted in Brigham H. Roberts, Comprehensive History of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latte r~ day Saints,
(Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret
News Press, 1930), V, 517.
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Forty-sixth
of 1878.

Election
passed quietly
objections

1879-80

Congress,

The two years

of the Forty-fifth

as far as Utah was concerned.

Other than the regular

made by some anti-Mormon groups scattered

nation,

the count ry seemed undisturbed

Congress

throughout

about the Utah polygamy issue.

Cannon was not heard from and the Mormons of Utah seemed quite
to enjoy their

brief

party

the very early
again placed

to arouse
certain

from the repressive

of 1878 was a reminder

The election
during

respite

years

enough interest

the needed support

Proponents
lack of interest

that

convinced

they could relax

that

great

the progress
talent

quietly

with a rather

111Journal

History,"

election.

territory.

their

did not

diligence,

vote was unnecessary.

nor

They were

would be a poor compliment
efforts,

are well understood
affairs,

failed

over the general

fervent

November 5, 1878.

small vote being polled.

zeal and

by those who watch

and conceded by all

whether they be friends

day was Tuesday,

in this

the entire

degree

whose "untiring

of governmental

the Liberals

the la ck of opposition

of ballots

experience

and perseverance,
Election

a full

servant

parliamentary

concerned

throughout

failed

Though they had made

participate

i n the least

a small total

to pay to a public

but the opposition

to actively

prevailed

imagine for a moment that

The People's

election,

The Utah Mormons were reminded that
mean that

experience.

territorial

of Cannon became quite

of Congress.
in Utah

to run a candidate.

gains in the previous

to garner

ticket

actions

content

of the elections

of terri .torial

Cannon on their

the

who appreciate

or foes.i:l
The day passed
The returns

entry for November 2, 1878.

showed
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14,221 for Cannon, and a. sc atte ring of fifty-seven.

Most of these

were cast for Robert Baskin . 1
The emergence of the "Anti-Mormon Crusade."
indifference

toward the Mormon issue

Forty-fourth

and Forty-fifth

very long for-there

that

Congresses

were certain

issues

The relative

prevailed

of

during the

was not destined
that

feeling

to live

for

led to the resurrection

of

the anti-Mormon ·effort.
First,
rendered

on January 6, 1879, the supreme court

a decision

sustaining

the constitutionality

law of 1862.

This decision

United States

vs. George Reynolds.2

desire

on both sides

of the United States

was the result

of the anti-bigamy

of the polygamy case of the

For some time there

of the polygamy controversy

to have the

pronouncement of the Supreme Court of the United States
of 1862.
consent

It was announced tha t a number of leading
and approval,

would be indicted

bigamy law of 1862, in order to test
law.

George Reynolds,

voluntarily

submitted

private
himself

Upon his indictment,
district
territory
1876.

court.

for the violation

secretary

As contemplated

the case was argued.

law

Mormons, with their

the constitutionality

of the
of that

of Brigham Young, was

for indictment.

he was tried

the decision

and convicted

by the local

of the lower court,

from th e beginning

Supreme Court of the nation,

cit.,

upon this

An appeal was taken to the supreme court

which affirmed

1Deseret

had been a

where,

of the
July 6,

an appeal was taken to the

on the 14th of November, 1878,

Two days were occupied

by the arguments,

and the

News, December 11, 1878.

2 The entire
V, 468-74,

Reynolds case can be found in detail
and Whitney, op. cit.,
III, 45-56.

in Roberts,

.Q.ll•
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case was then taken under advisement.

The court's

the constitutionality

was issued

Up to this
Congress.

of the 1862 law

point,

to those who were crusading

anti-bigamy

law that

January

upholding
6, 1879,

the Mormons had escaped harsh legislation

However, the Supreme Court decision

strength

decision

prescriptive

by

added more moral

to force

the Mormons to obey the

legislation

became practically

inevitable.
Delegate
beginning
pouring
sects

Cannon similarly

observed

of anti-Mormon legislation.
in from all

asking

anti-polygamy
do not like

parts

leg i slation

legislation

law of 1862.

the decision

He noted that

of the country

for additional

that

petitions

to make more effective

led to the emergence of new anti-Mormon

out that

more than seventeen

not stopped polygamy.

He called

as well as punish polygamy .
and privileges

the

This evoked "a power which politicians

He pointed

law had been enacted

were

from the women of religious

was the Third Annual Message of President

on December 1, 1879,

marked the

1

to displease."

Another issue

rights

that

althoug h the anti-bigamy
yea.rs previously,

for stringent

it had

legislation

He also asked that

of citizenship"

Hayes, delivered

to prevent

if necessary

should be withdrawn

"the

from those

who opposed enforce ment of the law. 2
The following
1880, the President
problem.

in his Fourth Annual Message, December 6,

year,
called

He urged that

anew for legislation

Utah's

legislative

to solve

assembly be replaced

lMa.rk W. Cannon, op. cit. , 70.
2Messages and Papers

of the Presidents,

the Mormon

VII, 560.

by
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commissioners

appointed

by the President

He also recommended that
juries

be restricted

the right

.1

with Senate confirmation

to vote,

to those who neither

hold office,
practiced

and sit

on

nor upheld

polygamy.
Cannon felt

sure that

the President's

death blow to any idea of procuring
during

the Forty-sixth

President's

assertions

interviews

A third
part

very severely

concerning

the Mormons.

He held several

in an effort

opposition

for this

in stirring

against

changing

polygamy.

of the national

clergy

and effectively
measures

to press

the moderate

deplored

to Mrs. Rutherford

made a scathing
its

1 Ibid.,
211Journal

public

They
into

open

to bear on

for restrictive

action

on the

Governor Emery was replaced
1880.

to be taken in regard

convened in the Congregational

address

the nation.

pressure

practice

The new official

with the Utah Gentile

In November, 1878, a public

an address

in Congress was the

throughout

This brought

Governor Eli H. Murray, i n February,

repressive

him of some

Congress.

On the Utah front,

closely

attitude

the minds of the general

congressm en who were obliged
part

to disabuse

the

on the subject.2

played by the professional

were successful

of Utah as a. state

He criticized

notions

reason

the admission

Congress.

with the President

of the prevailing

message had given the

worked

in encouraging

to the Mormons.

mass meeting
Church at Salt

of non-Mormon women
Lake City and drew up

B. Hayes, wife of the President.

arraignment

of the alleged

in the name of religion,

606.
History,"

leaders

by

December, 4, 1879.

evils

The

of polygamy,

and also that

a
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polygamist

with four wives--George

in Congress.
urging

They urged the women of the United States

Congress to empower its

of this

evil,

Q. Cannon--was permitted

and to delay

courts

to arrest

the admission

to join

the further

of Utah into

to sit
in

progress

statehood

until

was accomplished. 1

this

These were the complexities
tense.

It was obvious,

the up-coming session
stringent

action

made the situation

as the Forty-sixth

church,

outlined

that

active

a.nd

This placed Delegate

position.

The Boston Watchman, a paper published
Baptist

to witness

the Mormon polygamists.

precarious

in Utah

Congress closed,

of Congress was fated

against

Cannon in a rather

that

in the interests

of the

the new anti-Mormon campaign as follows:

The first proposed point in the new campaign is to
prevent the admission of Utah as a state until polygamy
is abandoned.
The second is to induce congress to repeal the law
making women in Utah voters.
The third is to induce congress to disfranchise
every
man and woman liv i ng in polygamous marriage.
And if this
is not sufficient
"to defeat the political
views" of the
Mormons, 11to disfranchise
the offspring
of all unlawful
wives."
The fourth is to rescue the public schools from the
control of the Mormons, and to insist upon the establishment
of free schools and prohibit
the teaching of denominational
sentiments in them.2
The Forty-seventh
The election
party,

of 1880.

which received

efforts

to capture

1This entire address
found complete in Deseret
2Quoted by Roberts,~~-

1881-1882

In the 1880 election

new life

Utah's

Congress,

after

the Reynolds'

congressional

delegate

in Utah the Liberal
decision,
seat.

A new

and other parts of the meeting will
News, November 13, 1878.
~it.,

V,

SJ9.

ma.de fresh

be
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standard

bearer

the conflict.

was needed to be chosen to rally
Even Baskin,

thou gh his personal
quite

useless

that

was acceptable

felt

this

to his party,

who represented

the mining interest,
throughout

caucus for the nomination

need, and

he knew it was

It

strength

of

and one who could unite

the territory.

Allen G. Campbell stood above all

for

for the seat with Cannon.

they needed a man of considerable

the mining constituents
case,

contestant,

for him to again contest

was recognized
character

record

the last

the Liberals

others,

In this

view of the

and before

they met in

it was known among the leaders

that

Campbell

was the choice.
The nominating
Buildjng,
years

Salt

there

convention

Lake City,

was held in the Liberal

on the 22nd of September,

had not been such an enthusiastic

It was marked by the bitterness

in its

Saints,

political

their

church,

Murray, in a short
American Republic

and their

1880. 1

gathering

denunciations

Governor

of war between "th e

and the Mormon Polygamic Theocracy."2

of the territory.

Under all

generally

Campbell was a
identified

with

He was born in Missou ri and

had come to Utah in 1870, having been attracted
develop ment of the territory.

This was the

and of the campaign which followed.

mine owner in Beaver county , and quite
interests

party.

of the Latter-day

Allen G. Campbell was nominated by acclamation.

the business

For

of that

organization.

speech , gave a bold declaration

keynote of the convention

large

Institute

by the mining

the circumstances

he was,

1The time for holding the delegate election had been changed
pursuant to a. law of Congress enacted in 1872 , supplemented by an a.ct
of the local Legisl atur e in 1876. The election,
formerly held in
August, now took place in November.
2Edward W. Tullidge, History of Salt Lake City,
Utah: Star Print ing Company, 1886), 824.

(Salt

Lake City,
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perhaps,

as strong

a candidate

as the Liberal

party

could choose at

the time.
The territorial

7,

convention

of the People's

1880 and nominated Cannon for his fifth

issue

met on October

successive

term.

of polygamy was bound to be a major problem before

though Cannon was a confirmed polygamist,
determined

to have their

It was also in October,
First

party

Pr esidency

interests

of the church .

and,

by the Mormon Apostle.

Cannon was appointed
This,

Congress,

the church party was still

represented

1880, that

Though the

no doubt,

a member of the

had some bearing

on

his re-nomination.
Delegate

Cannon was in Washington

He sent a. letter

of acceptance

to the People's

and pledged his suppo rt and interest
admitted
strike

that
against

the fa.ct that

party

party,

to stimulate

the Mor mons to realize

Cannon to the capital

city with as large

He quickly

and trus t placed

to do his best. 1

by attempting

sure of victory,

committee

would be a. definite

him, but promised to uphold the faith

The People's

central

to the Utah cause.

he was a polygamist

in him by his Mormon constituency

effort

at the time of his nomination.

concerned

themselves

the propriety

with an

of sending

a vote and majority

as

possible.
The Liberals,

on the other hand, put forth

which they were capable.
win at the polls,

but felt

sentiment

settling

an effort

to contest

They were convinced
confident,

over the nation,

the election

every exertion
that

in light
that

they could not yet

of the anti-polygamy

they could be victorious

at Washington.

of

in

Their speakers

1Letter from George Q. Cannon to R. T. Burton, chairman of the
People's party central committee, October 9~ l 880. (MSlgg~ted in
the Church Historian's
Office, Salt L~ke City, Utah,)
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their

themselves
forces

over the greater

to rally

and strove

to secure

supreme court

and inviting

of the territory

their

Act, holding

the disfranchisement
were Mormons.

calling

upon

opponents

rule, 111 and be free.

of priestly

the WomanSuffrage

of whom, of course,

of the territory,

for the contest,

to "throw off the shackles
They attacked

part

it

to be invalid,

of the women of Utah, most

The matter

which refused

was brought

before

the

to mandamus the registrar

to remove the names of women from the registration

lists,

and the

women voted.2
During th e progress
of conditions
purpose

of the campaign Governor Murray

in Utah to the Secretary

of the report

of the I nterior.

was to influence

public

Mormon church,

and to add to the pressure

public

opinion

to pass anti-Mormon measures

body.

The governor's

should be enforced
recommend certain
Congress
feeling

principal

oppressive

throughout

The election

off quietly

for Campbell.

was attributed

to the fact

2 The decision
October 6, 1880.

the anti-pol ygamy laws
Hayes to

polygamy in his messa ge to

awakened the anti-p olygamy

and caused more attention

on Tuesday,

to be

November 2, 1880.

with an overwhelming majority

to 1,357 votes

op . cit.,

that

election.

passed

Cannon won the election

1Whitney,

It further

the United States

paid to the Utah delegate

against

the

upon Congress by

This prompted President

action

in December, 1880.

against

then pending before

plea was that

or repealed .

The chief

opinion

brought

sent a report

The small Liberal
that

III,

of the court

for several

of 18 ,56 8 votes

vote in the election

years

the Liberal

party

had

1J6.
in full

is printed

in the Deseret

News,
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been practically
prevent
it

dead.

institution

The smallness

of a contest

appear ·s , had some objections

seat at Washington,
polls.

But this

and managers.
certific

for the seat
at first

objections

at Washington.

to making a contest

against

re sults

a number of reasons

why the certificate

chie f of which were:

votes cast for Cannon were declared

to be illegal;

alien;

being such , he was not eligible

del egate to Congress;
that

that

of the

of the territory.

not be given to th e delegate-elect,

unna tu ralized

the f emale votes

Cannon was a polygamist , thus defying

at the
leaders

the issuance

with the governor

Campbell,
for the

were soon overcome by his party

On December 12 a protest

recited

however, did not

owing to the very unsatisfactory

ate to Cannon wa.s filed

The protest

of the vote,

that

should
that

the

Cannon was an

to the off ic e of

ought not be counted ;
the anti-bigamy

law of

1862. 1
A copy of this

paper was sent to Delegate

and he forwarded his reply , answering
He argued that
cer tificate
Upon this
certificate

who received

Cannon demanded that

of election

In regard

each a1legation

in its

or der.

the Governor w s role was l .imi ted by law to giving

to the candidate
basis

Cannon at Washjngto n,

the

t he ele cto ra1 majori ty.

Governor Murray issue

the ·

to hi mo

to the al l egati on tha t he was an al ie n, Cannon replied

th at he could prov e, wi thout
Sta tes to the satisfaction

doubt,

that

he was a citiz en of the United

of the House of Repre s entatives.

polygamy, the dele gat e reminded his opposition
Elect io ns of the Forty -t hird Ccngress,

that

As to

the Committee on

when George Ro Maxwell was the

1For a complete list of the charges made aga i nst Cannon see
Whitney, op o cit.,
III, 14J.
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contestan t, had unanimously
view, that

the only qualificatio

were those prescribed
further

held,

maintained

a disqualifi.cation

and the House had concurred
ns or dis qualificat

by the Constitution

that

in the

ion s of delegates

for Representatives.

the committee had found that

He

polygamy was not

for a seat i.n the House of Representatives

of the

United States.
Nevertheless,
cause,

Govern or Murray , determined

gave the certificate

argued that

to aid the Genti le

to Campbell on January 8, 1881.

Cannon was not a legal

and that Campbell had received

citizen

He

of the United States

the greatest

number of votes

cast for

any citizen.
The Mormons were furious
condemned by several

responsible

Cannon gave notice
the Territory
the clerk

and Governor Murray's

newspapers throughout

of contest

of Utah a statement

action

and obtained
of the vote.

was

the country.l

from the secretary
With this

of

he persuaded

of the outgo ing House to place his name on t he roll.

However, the new spea.ker declined

to recognize

the roll

of delegates,

and Cannon was not sworn.2
On December 6, 1881, Representative
moved that

Campbell be sworn in,

issue was postponed
Considering
rejected
resolution

based on his prima facie

(R-Kan.)
case.

The

and came up for debate on January 10, 1882.

Campbell's

his certificate
referring

Dudley C. Haskell

very smtll

percentage

of election,
the contest

1A collection
of these
January 19 and 26, 188L

of the vote,

and instead,

the House

adopted a substitute

to the Committee on Elections

comments will

with

be found in the Deseret

News,

2congressional
Record, 47th Congress, 1st Session, J4. Record
of the contest can be found in U.S. Congress, House of Representatives,
House Miscellaneous Documents, 47th Congre ss, 1st Sess i on No. 25,
serial J024.
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instructions
right

to report

or the final
In their

as soon as practical

right

report

the majority

Campbell was entitled
justifications

of the claimants

various

conclusions.

the prima facie

to a. seat. 1

concluded that

to the seat,

for their

either

neither

Cannon nor

members presenting

The question

at stake was

whether the practice

of polygamy disqualified

H. Calkins

chairman of the Committee, concluded that

(R-Ind.),

the Constitution
and had rights
insisted
House.

made no reference
as given by Congress.

that

any law pert aining

He then recommended that

a. delegate.

to delegates,

William
since

they only existed

He even went further

to delegates

different

applied

and

only to the

the House vote against

the seating

of a polygamist.2
The minority
disqualified
clearly

repo r t took the position

and was ent itl ed to his seat.

and that

They insisted

over the territorie

s.

since Cannon's practice

the rejection
him the benefit
religious

1

They argued that

he clear l y met the constitutional

House membership.

that

Cannon was not
Cannon

had an overwhel ming major i ty of the votes ca.st in the Utah

election

ruled

that

test

that

In regard

shall

article

eve r be required

of

the laws of the Constitution

to polygamy the minority

of polygamy was a. part

of the delegate - elect
of the sixth

all

requirements

argued

of his religion,

on grounds of polygamy would deny
of the Constitution,
as a. qualification

congressional
Record, 47th Congress,
House Journal, 47th Congre ss , 1st Session,

1st Session,

that:

"No

for any

340, and

256.

2u. S. Congr·es s , Hous e of Representatives,
Cases of Contested
Elections in the House of Representatives,
Forty-seventh
Congress,
47th Congress, 2nd Sess i on, No. 35, serial 2125, compiled by J.H.
Ellsworth,
clerk to the Committee on Elections,
(Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1883), 610.
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office

of trust."
In the meantime,

as the delegate
placed

from Utah.

before

the clerk

the person .receiv1ng

being a citizen
r,

and therefore

clerk

cate de c laring

duly elected.

that

that

Cannon was

Campbell "was the person,

having the greatest
Then, in pursuance

to the House, Cannon appeared

of Congress,

which stated

number of
of his effort

befo re George M. Adams,

whose duty it was to make up the roll

membership in the Congress - elect.
certificate

two certificates

of the House; one declaring

of the Uni ted Stat.es,

to gain admittance
the chief

There were in effec.

to be enrolled

the greate .E:
t number of votes at th e election,

and the Murray certifi

votes,

Cannon was making every effort

that

Cannon submitted

he had received

of

a copy of his

the greatest

number of

votes.
Consequently,

Adams ignored

Cannon's name upon the roll,
compensation

the Campbell certificate

and the latter

due him as delegate

for ignoring

Governor Hurray,
that

with all

censured

the certificate

and enrolling

their

began drawing the

from Utah.

Clerk Adams was ver y generally
of the country

bitterness

and placed

Cannon's

by the Republican

press

given to Campbell by
name.

But it

is worth noticing

none of them accused Adams of doing any

wrong to Campbell . l
Naturally

the Utah Liberal

taken by Adams.

leaders

were enraged

They took immediate steps

to regain

which had slipped

so suddenly

an.d unexpectedly

their

Accordingly

they brought

candidate.

1 These comments can be .f ound in Deseret

months of March and April,

1881.

at the course
the lost

ground

from under the feet

suit

in the name of the

News, issues

for the

of
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United States

on June 8, 1881, against

being his alleged

lack of citizenship.

John A. Hunter,
that

di.strict

the plaintiff

court

against

witness

to prosecute

Meanwhile,

polygamy expressing

became evident

it

dismissed

the passage

the case and the court

that

of stringent

itself

introduced

into

the public

in demands upon Congress

the Forty-seventh
legislation

Congress would

against

the practice.

1882, when Senator

the Senate a bill

that

his name. 2

law of 1862.

It defined polygamy as a crime , punishable

imprisonment,

from jury service
unlawful

to amend the anti-bigamy
by law.

hundred dollars

and imprisonment.

those who had been living

9 of the bill

vacant,

The

fine

or

It excluded

in bigamy or polygamy or

Tullidge,

registration

for a boar·d of five

and election

from holding

bearing

all

of the United States

said registration
polygamist

declared

and provided

by the President

1

or both a fine

became

cohabitation.

Section

direct

proposed

was the same as the law of 1862, five

five years

offices

This bill

George F.

later

a law bearing

penalty

Judge

the case on the ground

in view of all

Action was begun on the 24th of January,
Edmunds (R-Vt.)

the arguments

to hear it.l

The Edmunds Law, 1882.

for action,

On hearing

judge,

had no right

had no jurisdiction

agitation

Cannon, on the ground of action

commissioners

to assume the duties

officers.

any public

and election

office,

Finally,
a clause

of the

it prohibited
that

appointed

any

was to have

upon the Cannon case.3

opo cit.,

2congressiona1

8J1.

Record, 47th Congress,

1st Session,

68.

JFor a complete text of the Edmunds bill see Congressional Record,
47th Congress, 1st Session, 1152,-63. For excerpts of the bill see
Appendix C, 294,
··
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Edmunds worked hard to have his bill
and finally
February,

succeeded
1882.

Its

from the southern
felt

during

states.

opponents

states

But their

set for hearing

where the evils
period

arguments,
nothing;

on the 15th of

in the Senate were senators

the reconstruction

them were, availed
after

in having it

advanced upon the calendar,

of carpetbag

following

rule

had been

the war between the

able and even brilliant
the bill

chiefly

as some of

passed by a substantial

majority

one day of debate. 1
That publ ic pressure

for legislation

against

of Utah was mounting in Congress is evidenced
and memorials that

kept pouring

in from all

the unpopular

by the numerous petitions
parts

of the country.

magazines and journal s were fill ed with inflammatory
to sow prejudice

and hatred

coupled with the fact
proposed legislation

that

against

the Latter-day

Edmunds was insistently

through Congress,

Mormons

articles

The

calculated

Saints.

This,

hurrying

his

aided in l imitin g constructive

opposit ion to the Edmunds bill.
During the debates
Anti-Polygamy

Standard,

polygamy and contended
in defiance
February,

on the Edmunds bill
a Salt
that

Lake City publication,

the

made reference

Brigham Young had sent Cannon to Congress

of national . law concerning
1882, the following

in Congress,

polygamy.

allegation

In an article

of

was stated:

Brigham Young in his arrogance,
thought to show the country,
that he, the Mormon autoerat was superior in power and would
dictate to the Government of this vast Republic.
So, in a public
speech in the Tabernacle, a.fte r ridiculing
the idea. that the
"Kingdom of God" coul d be interfered
with by any earthly
Government , he said, "I will send a polygamist to their Congress,
and in so doing, will cram polygamy down the throat of the
American nation."
Consequently, George Q. Cannon, a

1congressional

Record, 47th Congress,

1st Session,

1217.

to
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polygamist with four wives was nominated and elected,
and
which seat he has disgraced for eight years.
Shall he be
permitted to do so any longer?
Let the American nation answer. 1
The bill

came up for consideration

March, 1882. 2

The member in charge of it,

his supporters,

refused

occupied only two hours;

was made by the friends

to prevent

a full

discussion.

little

opportunity

of the bill,

of the Edmunds bill.

Speaker was obliged
that

business

to request

who were in the majority,

of its

provisions.
brief

It was a noisy session.

members to take their

the bill

found most of its

Republican

side of the House, and most of its

Democratic

side.3

that

Every

seats

The
in order

might proceed.

As in the Senate,

debate

The entire

each.

On the morning of March 14, the House resumed its
consideration

and

was given for

to five minutes

and free discussion

of Kansas,

to the Committee of the

in a fuller

amendments, and speeches were limited
effort

Mr. Haskel,

to have it referred

Whole, which would have resulted
discussion

in the House on the 13th of

It was evident,

the bill

would surely

however,
pass.

supporters

opponents

on the

on the

from the beginning

of the

When a vote was called,

it

showed a victo ry of 199 to 42, with 51 abstenti.ons.4
With the passage
1880 Utah election
up for a. final

became quite

consideration

1Anti-Polygamy
2Ibid.,

of the Edmunds bill

Standard,

obvious.

the final

outcome of the

When the contest

case came

a number of the representatives

confessed

Salt

Lake City,

Utah, February,

1882.

17J2.

3For the debates i n t he House on this
47th Congress, 1st Session, 1845=77,
4 Ibid. , 1877.

bill

see Congressional

Record,
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that

the passage

attitude
before

of the Edmunds law had materially

in respect

of the Utah delegate's

affected

contest.

That whereas

the enactment of the Edmunds law they had favored

of Cannon, they now could not consent

the seating

to vote for him.

The case was argued in the House of Representatives
a.nd 19th of April,

1882, and resulted

in the adoption

signed by a ma.jori ty of the Comrnittee

their

on Elections.

on the 18th
of the report

The resolutions

were:

Resolved, That Allen G. Campbell is not entitled
to a
seat in this Congress as Delegate from the Territory of Utah.
Resolved, That George Q. Cannon is not entitled
to a
seat in this Congress a.s Delegate from the Territ ory of
Utah.
Resolved, That the seat of Delegate from that Territory
be and is hereby declared vacant. 1
The first

resolution

vote of ten to five.

was adopted unanimously;

the others

The Committee, with one exception,

were

unanimous in the view that De,.legate Cannon~s citizenship
and that he had rece iv ed the highest
the el ection.

The ma.in question

number of legal

di viding

or not polygamy was a disqualification
George Q. Cannon was pernn tted
before

the final

be remembered that
delegate

that

to the office
to address

the debate.

votes cast

at

of delegate.

the House for one hour

his congressional

was granted

to Cannon.

status.

It should

he had not been allowed to be sworn in as the

from Utah, nor in any sense to take his seat.

unusual priv ilege

was val id ,

the Committee was whether

vote was taken to determine

It was a. remarka.ble privilege

by a

because he sprung his request

The request

for the sense of fair

at the last

came in the way of a surprise.

play on the part

He won the
moment of

It .speaks well

of the House of Representatives

1con&:r;:e'ssion.~ _RE?~qrd, lt7th Congress,
9

1st Session,

J00L
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that

It is evidence also of the esteem in which

it was granted.

Cannon was held in the House that

such a privilege

should be accorded

to him.
When Cannon arose,
were crowded.
previous

There was substituted

debate

1882, that

he delivered

church in Congress.
procedure

that

existed

principle

marriage

marriage,
of divine

to the undesirable

that

all

religious

and were willing

record

He denied that

a

he represented

any

the forms of political

territories

as a divine

Utah's

19,

showing tha.t the

in Utah, or that

i n Utah as in other

the Mormons had sincere

patriarchal

years,

sketched

by four delegates.

He maintained

prevailed

He defended plural

He briefly

the past thirty-two

union of church and state

of the

It was on Wednesday, April

his speech.

had been represented

and the galleries

for the noisy confusion

a demanding silence.

in Congress during
territory

every member ivas in his seat,

and in the States.

institution.

He then showed

convictions
to accept

upon the subject
the practice

origin.

At one point

he referred

position

had he himself

occupied

as a

very feelingly
in coming to

Congress:
You know gentlemen, the position I have cccupied here
now for nine years, is one which no one capable of filling
the place would desire to occupy. It is not pleasant to
be made a target for every man who wishes to gain credit
for his morality to aim his arrows at.
In coming here,
however, I have been sustained by the consciousness
that I was at a post of duty where it was necessary for
some one to represent the people, and that I had the
1
solid support of my constituents.
In conclusion

he said:

If the report of the majority of this committee shall be
sustained,
I shall leave this Hall of Representatives
with a
feeling and a conscience which will give me far more

1con~r~~iona.l

Record, 47th Congress,

1st Session, 3069.
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satisfaction
in the days to come than if I were a member of
this House and voted in favor of the adoption of the report
of the majority declaring this seat vacant.
I am a resident
of Utah Territory,
and one of those people who are
everywhere spoken against , and against whommany vile
charges are made, as were made against their predecessors,
the Church of Christ, in the early days, and as Jesus
predicted would be the case; Yet I do respect my oath,
and I pity any gentleman who, with nothing to sustain him
but popular sentiment, is willing to trample upon the
Constitution
and the law, and to strike down a people
against whom popular sentiment is ttr ong. 1
The speech occupied a little
as usual,

without

and attention,
close.

notes.

more than an hour, and he spoke,

He was listened

to with profound interest

and was warmly applauded and congratulated

One who had listened

to the speech from the galleries

"Taken a.s a whole, the speech was delivered
several

members, as they listened

of the honorable
After

gentleman,

Elections.
far short
seated

to the eloquent

the majority

of a two-thirds

report

expulsion,

majority.

It is interesting

delegates

power, and

and pathetic

appeals

It showed 123 yeas and 79 nays,
Campbell was not allowed to be

to note that

two-thirds

the debate

of the House Committee on

had the House decided

the same as members in regard

the necessary

wrote:

were moved to tears."2

The vote was then taken.

either.

to treat

with great

Cannon's speech one hour remained for closing

by members supporting

at the

to qualifications

and

vote to expel Cannon probably

would not have been secured.
With Cannon's expulsion,
most spectacular

1 Ibid.,

contest

3070.

the curtain

was rung down on one of the

cases in the history

For excerpts

of his speech,

of the Arr;erica.n Congress.

see Appendix D, 293,

2Letter of John R. Irvine, under the date of April 21, 1882,
published in Millennial
Star, vol. xliv, 330-34,
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Cannon had been in a helpless
the Forty-seventh

Congress.

position

thus he was prevented

of Utah.

He found it impossible,
and conversations,

anti-polygamy
any serious

sentiment
opposition

the First

Session

of

He had not been sworn in as the Utah

delegate,

interviews

during

from truly

representing

the interests

though he had tried

in personal

to abate the flow of anti-Mormon and

in Congress.

He was never able to muster

to the Edmunds bill

and found that

too much

of his time was taken up by the election

case to allow him to plan

and inaugurate

for Utah.

any favorable

The Utah delegate
colleagues.

legislation

had won his way to the hearts

He had made it a point

departments

and functions

informed concerning

all

to acquaint

with all

national

and local

matters.

well

He was regarded

and admired as one of the ablest

in the House.

The unseated
Upon his arrival
defense

himself

of the government and keep himself

by his associ ates as a wise statesman,
sp eakers

of many of his

dele gate returned
the Deseret

to his Utah home June 21, 1882.

News printed

the followin g article

in

of the church Apostle:

Our Delegate was prevented from taking his seat by a
plain violation
of the es tabli shed rules of the House of
Representatives,
and by the operations
of prejudice and
pal:.tyism. That he was duly elected,
and that he is a
citizen of the United States, that he possesses all the
constitutional
qualifications
of a member of Congress had to
be acknowledged alike by friend and foe, and he was further
pronounced, in the qualities
of a gentleman, the peer of any
man in the House. Yet he was excluded to satisfy the
clamors of religious
mobs and to make party capital,
although
he was accorded full pay and mileage up to the time of the
vote upon his case in the House ••••
That the people of this Territory
are now unrepresented
in Congress is no fault of his.
That they are not
misrepresented
py a fraudulent Delegate, unelected and an enemy
to their dearest interes ts, is largely due to Hon. George Q.
Cannon, his indefat igab le exertions,
his parliamentary
knowledge,
and his personal i1.fluence as a gentleman of known inter~rity
and abil;i..ty,
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The thanks of his constituents
are due for the gallant
manner in which he has fought their battles at the seat of
government, and there is no public servant in this great
Republic who has gained as much as he the affection,
esteem
and thorough confidence of the people who supported him by
their suffrages.
He is welcome home. 1
He was welcomed home by all.
Ogden, Salt Lake City,
congratulations,
visited

and Provo.

encouragement,

his home personally

He has lived

Thousands sent letters

and appreciation,

to extend their

That he was loved and respected
is no doubt.

Great mass meetings were held in

by all

of

and several

respect

and regards.

of the Mormon faith,

in memory to this

more

there

day in the hearts

of

the Mormon people.
He remained a target
the remainder

for the anti-polygamy

of his lifetime.

Counselor to President

crusaders

In 1880, he was chosen as First

John Taylor in the church First

Upon the death of President

throughout

Taylor,

Presidency.

Cannon was again chosen as First

Counselor to serve with the newly appointed

president,

Wilford

Woodruff.
His latter
abroad.
climate

When his health
of the Pacific

at Monterey,

father.

began to fail
Coast.

California,

Cannon left
thirty-two

years were spent in travel,

that

the former delegate

to mourn the loss

Whitney has had this

he sought refuge

and

in the milder

It was on the 12th of April,

five wives (his first

children,

both nation-wide

1901,

died.

wife having died in 1882) and
of a much loved husband and

to say of him:

He would have been a. man of mark in any community. Had he
remained in his native England, he would probably have
been heard of in Parliament,
and it is within the bounds

111
Journal

History,"

June 21, 1882.
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of conservative
calculation
to imagine such a one the peer
of Gladstone, Disraeli and other premiers of the realm.
The close of his career i1, Congress, which marked a
division between epochs in local history,
was not by any
means the end of his usefulness as a servent of the public.
His power did not reach its acme until he became one of the
Presidency of the Church. No man in Utah, after the
passing of President Brigham Young, wielded with all classes
so great an infulence as President George Q. Cannon, and
this influence was felt up to the very close of his life. 1

1Whitney,

op. __
cit . '
__
.__

.
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CHAPTERVIII
JOHNT. CAINE, 1882-18931
The enforced

retirement

from the United Sta t es Congress of George

Q. Cannon usher ed in a new era in Utah' s congressional
brought to the front

a man well qualified

congressional

While in all

private

seat.

concerns,

his public

of his vari ed positions

fidelity,

it is as Utah's

stormiest

period

offices,

a.swell

as in

and

with efficiency

and

Dele gate to the Congress during the

of Utah's

appreciated.

and

to a ssume the vacant

John T. Caine disp layed marked ability,

performed the duties

most fully

history

pa.st , that
I t was there

he will be best remembered and
that

his more arduous work was
I

done--the

work which elevated

him to the lofty

th e minds of his fello w citizens
hi s energies,

and brought

of Utah and her people.
na t i onal reputation

His story

It was there

into use all

he dev ote d all

his powers for the protecti

of the Isle

and noble fighter

on

for the r ig ht.

of Man, where he was born January

is one of hard-earned

success

step by step from the humblest walks of life

1

that

in

It was the r e , also , that he acquire d a

as a determined

Caine was a native
8 , 1829.

.

place he occupied

as he gradually

rose

to high and honor able

Biographical
and other important ri1ate rial on J ohn T. C,"ine is
availa ble i.n the following : Edwa.rd W. Tullidge, Tullidge' s Quarterly
Magazine, II, No. J, (188J), 468-?J; "Old Favorites:
John T. Cai ne,"
The Juven il e Instructor , XXXIX
, No. 4, (February 15, 1904); Orson F.
Whitn,w, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City: George Q. Cannon 8c Sons
Co., 1904), IV, 671-78; at the time of his death, the Salt Lake Ci ty
newspapers pri nte d short biogra phies in connection with obituaries,
see Deseret News , September 21, 1911, and Salt Lake Tribune, September
21, 1911; Judith Ann Roderick, "A Historical
Study of the Congressional
Career, John T. Caine," (unpublished Ma.ster~s thesis,
Brigham Young
University,
Provo, Utah, 1959).
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positions.

Speaking of the days of his boyhood, Caine remarked:

I knew if ever I amounted to anything, it would be by my
own exertion.
I had no one to help me, and was practically
al one in the world ; I had confidence, however, that a
straightforward,
honorable course, backed by energy and
perseverance,
woul d succee d, and such a course I have
endeavored to pursue.l
At the age of six years he found himself
He was an onl y child,
Cubbon.

the son of Thomas Caine and his wife Elinor

His father--whose

name gives to him the initial

to America; and his mother di ed, leaving
grandfather,

years old he was taken to Douglas,

the principal

where he lived with his father ' s sister

took up his residence
who lived
continue

educational

opportu nity .

near Peel,

both in the Isle

treated

of Man and in Liverpool.

a time an apprentice;
distasteful
trades,

to him.

to their

he

him with great
business

At the latter
t ailoring

to

kindness.
and properties

place Mr.

establishment.

young John T. to take a place therein,

his rel ativ es urged him to obtain
regard

thus

When about eleven,

valuable

Richardson was the head of a large merchant•

In courteous

town of the id and,

sister , Mrs. John Richardson,

were wealth y , possessing

With the id ea. of encouraging

When about nine

She placed him in a. position

his educat ion , and otherwise

The Richardsons

.

who sent him to school,

with his mother's

at Ballamoore,

T,--irnmigr ated

him in the care of his

Hugh Cubbon, a. small farmer and tailor

giving him his first

an orphan.

virtually

some knowledge of the tailor's

trade.

wishes , he ma.de the at te mpt , becoming for

but his heart
His desire

however, was he destined

It was at Peel that he first

was not in it , the occupation

was to be a printer.

Neither

being

of these

to fol lo w.
heard of Mormonism.

This was in 1841.

lorson F. Whitrn~y, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City, Utah: George
Q. Cannon & Sons Co., Publishers,
1892-1904), IV, 671,
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John Taylor,

the Apostle,

Caine passed by.

was preaching

With a boy's

and there

had his nrst

with this

religion

in a schoo l hou s e when young

curiosity,

he stepped

view o.f a Mormon.

, he did not at once accept

where he s aw little

in America.
furnished

the building,

Though favorably
it .

influen ce his determ in at i on , f ormed about this
country,

into

I t did,

time,

impressed
however ,

to leave

the old

chance to suc ceed , and se ek his fortune

A fe w pounds left

hi m by his grandfather,

by the Richards ons , enabled

added to means

him to carve cut his

design.

He sai led from Live rpool Marc-h 17, 1846 , accompanied by a cousin
two years
brought

younger than himse lf.

him t o New York early

An uneventf ul voyage of six weeks
in the spring

of 1846.

Caine had not been long in America before
thoughtful

and very thor ough investigation

movement.

I t was th e stir ring events

he was brought

of the Mormon chu rch and

of the great

Mormon exodus from

Nauvoo, Illin oi s that

so str ongly capture d his attentio

study.

At this

though young, he was investi gating

subject

of the religious

independent
identify
spring

time,

of the day generally

h imself

with the Mormon people.

n to a sincer e
the complex

; and , being of an

mind and marked indi vidua1i ty of char·ac ter,

of 1847, just

started

sects

to a

he cho se to

He joine d the church in the

about the t i .me whe n Brigham Young and the pio ne ers

f rom Counci .1 Blu ff s, Iowa on the i r first

j ourney to the Rocky

Mountains.
The entire

course

the Mormon churc h.
October

of Cain e's

Thi s new life

life

was changed as a result

of j oinin g

fir s t led him to St . Louis in

of 1848 .

It was dur i ng t he pe rio d of hi s residence

became acqua i nted wit h and mar r i ed Margaret
kinswoman of the illustri

ous Florence

i.n St. Louis that

Night i ngale,

Nightinigle,

Caine

a distant

the Crim~,;1.flh@roine.
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In 1851 Caine became a.n Anerican citizen.
to Utah, the Caine family

left

Their company, consisting

of fifty

St. Louis on the 8th of May, 1852.
wagons, arrived

on the 20th of September of that
Caine's

first

Deseret

Lake City,

same winter

the theatre-going

public's

yea.rs.

in-Trust's

office,

After

beets,

carrots,

school at Big Cottonwood,
the wi.nter of 18.52-.5J.

It

became connected with the old

He appeared

became manager of the theater
for several

during

he first

Drama.tic Association.

captured

same year.

on shares . .He taught

ten miles south of Salt
that

at Salt Lake City

employment in Utah was at digging

and other vegetables

was during

Determined to remove

in several

admiration

plays

and esteem.

and remained in close

and soon
He later

connection

with it

awhile he was employed in the Trustee-

where commenced his association

with President

Brigham Young.
In April,
Islands.

1854 , came a call

for a church mission

to the Sandwich

He was poorly prepa_red in a. worldly way for such an

undertaking,

having a wife and two children

no home in which to leave

them.

dependent upon hi m, and

But he found a kind friend

in Elder

Joseph Cain , who opened the doors of his own home for the missi onary's
family and treated
The climate
with the fact

that

them with every consideration.
of th e islands
his presence

Brigham Young, to call
designed.

was needed at home, induced Preside nt

hirn home earlier

than had been originally

He was gone from home for t wo and a. half years,

whic h time he served faithfully
Sailing

during

for his church.

from Honolulu August 1, 1856 , he arrived

that month at San Francisco,
service

did not agree with him, and this,

on the 24th of

where he remained fo r a. time, doing what

he could among the Saints

in that

vicinity.

In October he
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set out for his home in Utah .
vote for a President
Democratic

who was elected.

in Californ ia thirty

was the law at that
Immediately

the session
session

upon his return

of assistant

position

He acquired
days before

began.

secretary

At this

relations

governor

of the Territory
federal

exercised

considerable

for

for the

he was elected

and re-elected

of the council

to this

same

Caine into

by the federal

and being a man of intelligence

influence

wit h the governor

In March, 1870, Caine went to the city
of the people

brought

Cumming, the first

of Utah appointed

officials;

of Utah against
Senate. 2

pending i n the United States

coming to Utah, the first

when he crossed

the plains

and he remained

at the capital

by stage.
until

Gentile
government,
, he

and his class.

of Washington

to carry

the Cullom Bill , then

This was his second visit
being a trip
The latter
July,

in the spring
trip

of 1866

was made by rail,

1870, assisting

1Edward Wheelock Tullidge,
"J ohn T. Caine,"
Magazine, II, No. J (188J) , 4690
2For the debates
Congressional
Record,
1845-77-

Council

ted to the same position

with Governor Alfred

and other

since

which

time he was elected

of the Legislative

Council,

as secretary

intimate

east

to thus

of 1860-61. 1

for the session

the protest

his right

the election,

For the ses si on of 1859-60,

of the Legislative

His position

Buchanan, the

to Utah from the Sandwich Islands

of 1856 -7 , and re-elec

of 1857-8.

secretary

hi s first

time.

his work in the Utah Legislature
to the office

he cast

of the United States--James

candidate,

vote by living

At San Bernardino

Delegc1te

Tullidge's

Quarterly

on and provisions
of the Cullom Bill
47th Congress, 1st Session, 1152-63;

see
1195-1214;
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William H. Hooper in his labors.

Hooper frankly

and from that

in the United States

time Caine's

career

Caine was a member of the justly
Convention

of Utah, in 1872.

showed a genuine

disposition

the Utah difficulty

that

convention

of all

question

by a joint

and loyal

constitution
It provided

the central

figure

In 1874, Caine was elected
Utah Legislature.
Lake City,

a door,

representation
leaving

in the grant

the entire

for four

noteworthy

other
public

responsible
events

positions,

of that

who presented

memorial to Congress.

recorder

successive

of that

great

George Q. Cannon's

lTullidge,

career,

op. cit.,

terms.

He

of Deseret

and

period

of 1882, and one

and its

471.

accompanying

man was now at the threshold

known as,

of

almost at the
"The Crusades."

in the House had been declared

II,

of Salt

in most of the

Convention

upon which he entered

tempestuous
seat

figuring

the constitution

This self-made

his own congressional

branch of the

period.

He was a member of the Constitutional
of seven delegates

Caine was

proceedings.

from 1876 to 1886 as a Regent of the University

held various

the

of the state

convention,

1876, he was elected

which he filled

to

As it was,

a member of the Council

In February,

an office

Gentiles

action.

for minority

of this

around whom evolved

of Utah

which was the admiration

and even constructed

In the whole of the action

party

with the foremost

of polygamy for Congress to settle

charter.

outset

Congress was

Constitutional

That year the People's

framed a state

ballot,

famous State

to unite

members of Congress.

and the secret

served

the help,

1

forecast.

adjust

acknowledged

vacant

by the
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incorporation

The Forty-eighth
The election
with a. rather
a.t this

party

of 1882.

complicated

time without

obstacle

bill. 1

of the Edmunds anti-polygamy
Congress,

The citizens
problem.

1883-1884

of Utah were now presented

Utah, it must be remembered, was

a. representative

a.t Washington.

was in the shape of oppotltimfrom

the leaders

of Utah, who were a.verse to the holding

delegate

to Congress.

be declared
great

vacant,

victory,

The Liberals,

the Liberals,

regarding

desired

to prevent,

Since the People's

a candidate

for the unexpired

party

had provided

arrived

reaping

place in early
Preparatio

a.s a

results.

his election

and

by their
of nominating

a special

election

on the ground that
and that

connected with elections.

leaders,

for the

there was no law

the Edmunds bill
by the President,

The commissioners
to arrange,

for the regular

much to the

election

to take

November, 1882.
ns were now made by the political

but vigorous

deemed it

to

to Congress,

of Utah was desirous

such an election

of the Liberal

its

the delegate

in Utah August 18, 1882, and proceeded

displeasure

a brief

duties

delegate

achievement

for a commission of five men, appointed

to perfor m all

for

term of Cannon, a committee was appointed

But the governor refused
him to call

that

if possible,

to ask Governor Eli H. Murray to call

authorizing

of an election

to continue

in a word, could not elect

opponents.

purpose.

of the Liberal

Having caused the seat of Utah's

naturally

they were determined

The.ir first

advisable

campaign.

parties

in Utah for

The managers of the People's

to make more than an ordinary

effort

party

to awaken

lAll the provisions
of the Edmunds bill are given at length in the
Congressional Record, 47th Congress, 1st Session, 1152-63, 1195-1217,
1845-77,
2Whitney, op. cit.,
III 207.
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the enthusiasm

of their

and the campaign that

voters.

The Liberals

were no less

followed mar ked a new era in local

active ,
political

warf are.
The Libe rals
Their convention

were the first

attorney

for Utah.l

a brief

and temperate
at the polls,

Phi.lip T. Van Zile,

declaring

United States

In acce pti.ng the proffered

speech,

but declared

that

honor, Van Zile made

that

there

the spread of Liberal

to a victory.

could be no fair

he addressed

Van Zile,

in fa.ct,

and impartial
to control

principles

government
the

sought to impress the audiences

dur ing the campaign with the idea that

"meant statehood

of

Van Zil e ran on a.

in Utah as long as the Mormon church was permitted
law-making power.

district

in which he conceded the prospect

in the campaign would be equ1valent
platform

in the field.

met a.t the Walker Opera House on Wednesday, Octoper

11, 1882, and nominated

defeat

to place a candidate

for Utah, while his defeat

his election

meant a legislative

comrnission. 112
The territorial
candidate

of the People's

par~y,

to Congress from Utah, met on Saturday,

at the City Ha11.J
assembly,

convention

It was a spirit

ed yet orderly

and when i.t got down to business

1 Ibid.,
1882. --

2J8.

to nominate a

October 9, 1882,
and well conducted

di spa tched it in earnest

Also see Salt Lake Tribune,

daily,

of October lJ,

2An account of the Liberal party rally at Ogden, October 18,
1882 , will be found in Deseret News, daily, of that date.
Also of
October Jl, 1882, ac count of the meeting at Tooele. An ela borate
history of this notable campaign with the platforms of both parties
in full, and a number of the spee ches of leading participants
in it
will be found in Tullidge 9 s Q,uarter1.y Magazine, for January , 188J,
426--454.
3Deseret

News, October 18, 1882.

Also see Whitney , opo cit.,

239.
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and vigorous

style.

that

with pride

pointed

public

The first

of affairs

lower than in any other
of lawlessness
denied

that

the church dominated
to disloyalty

concluding

planks

the party

The People's

party

decided

them in the Forty-eighth

represent

them in the remaining
of this

was made after
nominees .

repudiated

the charges

candidate

fixed

discussed.

upon as the candidate

demands of the times,
the Forty-eighth

for
state,

constitutional

principles.
to

Congress , but to choose one to
session

of the Forty-seventh
bearer

of the qualifications
gentlemen,

After

would fill

of the several
S. Richards

mentione d and their

some debate,

Congress.

of the party

such as Franklin

who, under all

talents

John T. Caine was

the circumstances

the requirements

and

likely

and

to be made in

Congress.

On motion of C. W. Penrose,
convention

The

of the territory

to be the standard

The names of other

the people were

to the government.

and defend

due consideration

widely

or that

the Union as a sovereign

and William H. Hooper, had been freely
abilities

the people of Utah, and

to not only choose a candidate

represent

The choice

The platform

the preparedness

to maintain

of

in Utah were

the state

by admis s ion into

from the ranks

the taxes

or antagonism

affirmed

self-government,
and pledged

.

in the

that

which had been made against

influenced

elected

the fact

territory

was to adopt a platform

of economy and honesty

by officers

It elaborated

party.

of business

to the record

administration

the People's

order

proceeded

the Forty-seventh

of the Deseret

to nominate a delegate

Congress.

The convention

1B. H. Roberts, Comprehensive
Christ of Latter - day Saints,
(Salt

1930), VI, 55-56.

editor

News, t he

for the unexpired
was quick to accept

term of
the

History of the Church of Jesus
Lake City, Utah: Deseret News Press,

1
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propriety

of sending

the same man to the remaining

Forty-seventh

Congress

consequently,

Caine wa.s unanimously

Caine,
in part,

escorted

a.s for the full

session

of the

term of the Forty-eighth,

nominated. 1

to the Convention

hall

by a. committee,

responded

as follows:

I am informed . •• that you have been pleased to select me as
your nominee for Deleg ate to Congress.
I thank you sincerely
for this manifestation
of your confidence.
If you think it
is fo r the best, if you, as the representatives
of the people
want me, I can only say that I ha.ve always held myself in
readiness
to obey any call of the party to which I owe
allegiance;
and, relying on your confidence and your support,
I accept the nomination"
I do not by any mean s consider the
pos itio n an enviable one, for it i nvolves much labor a.nd
many unsatisfactory
outcomes; but since someone has to
endure it, since someone must be abused, why not I be the
target as well a.s anyone else? •.•.
We ha.ve some rights
which are guaranteed to us by the Constitution
and laws
of the country, and we propose to show such persons that
we know how to defend t he se ri ghts.
We can no longer submit
silently
and endure as we have done, but we will fight it
out this t ime , if it takes a.11 summer, if it takes all
winter, or if it takes all the time we live upon the earth!2
The central
on a thorough
standard

committees

of both parties

a.nd most vigorous

bearer

campaign throughout

Heretofore

been between the Mormons, as a. church,

at least
purely

in deadly

i n profession,
pol itical

the sovereign

parties,
votes

conflict

they informally
contestin

of Ame:ri ca.n citizens.

a.greed to accept

They did,

2Edward Wheelock Tullidge,
History of Salt
Utah: Star Printing
Co., 1886), 848-49.

had

as a body

This time,
each other

of the territory

1For the complete pr oceedings of the People's
see Deseret News, October 18, 1882.
City,

, the elections

the church.

g for the rule

The

with his ablest

and the anti-Mor1nons,

to overthrow

election

the territory.

of each party wa.s to take the platform

a.ids and "stump " the enti re territory.

of crusaders

had a.greed at this

however,

Party

Lake City,

a.s
by

fail

to

Convention,
(Salt

Lake
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realize

this

agreement in full.

Van Zile and the Liberal
bring about the defeat
the Liberal

party,

party

of Caine.

did everything

The Salt Lake Tribune,

accused the whole People's

been planned and decided upon by John Taylor,
Mormon church.

They demanded that

hands of the church and explained

in their

power to

an organ of

party program of having
the president

of the

Cai ne was merely a. puppet in the
him in this

way:

Hooper should have been the nominee and while Caine is not
particularly
identified
with any business interest,
and
neither has he been especially
zealous as a churchman,
though his is of a much more obedient disposition
than
Hooper; the question of who was the most likely to be
easily handled for the purposes of the church crowd
undoubtedly turned the scale in his favor
1
Immediately
the following

upon the nomination

of Ca.ine, Van Zile sent to p.im

challenge:
Salt Lake City,

Utah, October 13, 1882.

Hon. John T. Caine:
Mr Dear Sir: -- --You ha.ve toda.y received and accepted
the nomination for Congress at the hands of the People's
Party, and I understand your party is anxious to make a
thorough canvass of the Territory.
Believing that the
principles
and claims of the two parties can be better
understood by the voters by listening
to a joint discussion,
I do most respectfully
challenge you to discuss with me the
political
issues, at public meetings to be arranged for by
the two central territorial
committees throughout the
Territory.
The time to be divi ded between us at ea.ch
joint discussion
as follows:
The opening speaker to have forty-five
minutes to
open; the speaker to follow to have one hour to answer;
the one who opens to have fifteen minutes to close the
debate.
As the time is very short before election day
I am anxious for an early reply, and hope to hear from
you by tomorrow (Saturday) evening.
Hoping you will accept this challenge, I am yours very
respectfully,
Philip T. Van Zile,
Nominee of the Liberal

1Salt Lake Tribune,

October 14, 1882.

2Edward Wheelock Tullidge,
City,

Utah: Star Printing

Party of Utah. 2

Co.,

Hi~t2r;4 of

1886),850,

S,ut Li.J,seC~ty,

(Salt

Lal{e
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To which Caine responded:
Salt Lake City,

Oct.,

16th,

1882.

Hon. Philip T. Van Zile, Salt Lake City:
Dear Sir:~---Referri
ng to your favor of the 13th inst.,
which I did not receive until Saturday afternoon,
I beg to
say that I do not agree with you in believing that the
principles
and claims of the two parties can be better
understood by the voters by listening
to joint discuss ions,
as I fail to see that my pa.rty has anything to gain by such
discus sions.
Its members a.re fully confirmed in their
principle s and claim s and ca.re nothing for the views of the
so-called Liberals;
and T cannot ask my friends to attend
meetings under the pret ense of listening
to a discussion
of political
issues, when, judging from the pa.st, so far
as the Liberals a.re concerned, it would be nothing but an
attack upon their religious
principles .
I propose to conduct my campaign in the interest
of
my friends,
the party who nominated me, and not in the
interests
of my opponents; and I do not propose to furnish
the latt er with aud i ences which they could not otherwise
obtain, nor in any other manner give them eith er aid or
comfort.
I therefore most respectfully
decline your challenge,
and remain,
Very truly you s,
John T. Caine. 1
Caine's

decision

to reject

Judge in a debate was hailed
Liberals

could not "gather

the proposed challenge

by the Deser et News who insisted
a corporal's

abuse 112in most par ts of the Territory
People's

guard to listen
without

that

the

to their

the influence

of the

cand i date.

The next movement was made by the central
parties

to meet the

for ratificati

territory.
the battlef

on meetings

to be held at the major cities

Ogden, where the parties
ield

of the campaign.

committees of both

were nearly

of the

equal in strength,

There the grand ratification

began,

1Idem.
2Deseret
10-18-1882.

News, October 18, 1882.

"Journal

History,"

was

entry for
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and there

the action,

so far

to have ended in a splendid
on the night

the next

The Liberal

party

earned

they

could

nor hope to do so,
courage

for

the votes

citizens

but there

l leaders

through
a.s if

figures,

of the

Caine
.

party

who took pa rt

and able

ter ribry
the

votes

insistently

side,

as much
.

tirelessly

worked

demanded that

whom he knew personally

we.re others

Though,

on the Liberal

1.,ere certain

and Van Zile,

in the

or at ors .

campai gn with

victory

Caine

there

to be respectable

among them who wer·e polit ica l

and had not the interests

adventurers

of the

and most en th usiastic
party

(';a:r-;7 the

.fought

were men in the Libera.l
citizens,

po}itica

par t,y zeal

The two central

This occurred

tc the casting

on an able

neither

they

and genuine

on b oth sides.

of th os e of that

campaign were exp EI·ienced
of course,

demonstration

day.

The majority

campaign.

were concerned , may be said

6, 1882, previous

of November

of the citizens

as the leaders

of the community at hea.rt;

they

were in Utah and in poll ti cs to make money only.

He further

that

who would deprive

there

were some of them whc were tricksters,

the people
offices.

of the men of their
Finally,

examine both

hoice

for

even the smallest

insisted

local

he exh8rt ed the young men of the communities

platf ..:::c
m9, study

them,

and act

to

according

to their

honest

the populace

to elect

him to

convict ions.
On the
represent
government

other

hand,

Vari Zi le advised

their

inte::-ests

in Congress

for

Utah . during

and the result

the Forty-- ,eight.h

Congr ess,

would be a state
a1lowing

to become one of the mo:>t um ted a,nd pr,:;s pe:r:ms states
free

of church

domination

This bitter

battle

on the eve of the

Utah

in the Union,

.
was climaxed

election.

Of this

the
great

night

of November 6, 1882,

demonstra ,tion

Tullidge

has
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written:
The grandest demonstrat i on • .• occurred a.t Ogden,
November 8th , Gi~ on th8 eve of the election.
The leaders
of the People's pad ,y bore the stan da:rd of' ui •tory, for the
battle was substantially
fought and t.he spendid
(§ifil issue
of their tomorrow was certain.
Not alone did the People 9 s
party make triumphal ma.rch with blazing torches and
stirring
music, but lhe Liberal party did the same, though
its pr ocession, of cou:r-ee, was not so imposing, nevertheless
worthy to be styled a grand party rally and parade.
It was
in deed as the meeting cf armies, and though vjctory per che d
on the standards cf the People ' s party, yet the Liberals
sti mulated their enlhu ei3.s m with courageo us hopes and
r i nging pr 8phecies cf certain vict0ries
in the near future.l
1

On Tuesday,

Novembe:::"? , 1882, the election

the campaign which f ::,rmed a pc1 it ical
With eighty -four
vote casting
cast

per cent of the t tal

their

ballets,

for Van Zi1e. 2

epoch in the history
number of citizens

ndica ting

the great

people he could carry with him t o the capital
the electi on ful1•-1·rnd the futile

some of his supporters

t o prevent

of election

his

this

and taking

by prote sting

he being,

within

a polyg amist;

that

seat

attempt

4,884

in Congress.

the meaning and f&.ir

for
of the

of Van Zile and

Caine from receiving

Ca.me was rnel-igible

support

to

city.

a certificate

They proposed
for

con struch

the office

accomplishing
of delegate,

on of the Edmunds law,

not because he had mo::'."ethan e,ne wife , which he had not ,

but becau se he wa.s a member of the Mormon church,

1
Edwar d Wheelock Tull i dgs-, History of Salt
City , Utah: Star Printing Co. , 1886), 8.51.
2

registered

This grea t major ity was a moral victory
j

closing

of Utah.

Caine receiv ed 2J,OJ9, as against

Caine as wel 1 a.s a measurement

After

was conducted,

and therefore

Lake City , (Salt

Lake

Ibid., 8_54. Also see Roberts, opo cit.,
5; Whitney, opo cit .,
24_5.; for complete returns f or the election,
see Deseret News, November
29, 1882.
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presumably a. believer

of polygamy.

1

It resulted

the Li.bera.l candidate.

The elections

certif ica te of election

to Caine declaring

delegate

in another

defeat

committee promptly issued

a

him the newly elected

to Congress f rom the Territ ory of Utah.2

Shortly

before the opening of Congre ss in December, 1882, Delegate

Caine set out for Washington.

Upon his arrival

to the capital,

the

Utah delegat e proceeded to secure his admis sio n to the remaining
of the Forty-seventh

Congress,

and take the necessary

him taking hi s seat in the Forty-,eighth
4, 188J.
carried

for

of his election

commission; but there was a question

the effe ct that

Committee on Elections

admitted

report,

as he

whether or not he would be admitted
His only credentials

to the Forty-seventh

in this

votes had been

Congress.

to the House of Representatives.

took the matter

into

consideration

which the House adopted,

These
The House
and r endered

and Caine was dully

to his seat on January 17, 1883.J

The ground taken in hi .s favor was, that
authorizing

case,

by the Utah

on the 7th of November, 1882, certain

he submitted

a. favo rable

the special

election,

while there was no law

there was a national

s tatute

which

1
For a complete list of the charges and prot es ts presented by
Van Zi1e against Caine, see Edward Wheelock Tullidge,
History of Salt
Lake City, (Salt Lake City, Utah: Star Print ing Co ., 1886), 852-5J.
2Whitney,

Op o

Jcongres sional

to

s issued by some of the judges of electi on , to

ca.st for him as delegate
certificates

i n th e latter

furnished

i nto the Congress then about to convene.
case were certificate

steps leading

Congre ss , to convene on March

There was no doubt of his success
the certificate

session

cit.,

245.

Record, 47th Congress,

2nd Session , 1298 .
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entitled

each territory

had failed

te, a delegate

to legislate

territory

to express

their

admission

an election

bad availed

themselves

will

fox

unanimously
people.

a con td

6, 1882 , the
committee
however,

emergency , and the governor

in the case , and the citizens
of the

only way left

eff crt

1 tutional

to obtain

convention

led

:-n was adopted

the cc n:3'htut1on

by Delegat
until

to the Committee

on Ter .n t,:;ries

no favor-able

Delee;ate

Carne•s

1nit 1"ll act

in the House,

admission

cf Utah a.s a state,

body.

t o present

!

11, 1883,

20,newh"-.t in pur2uance
this

beyond r-eference

The f1 naJ vote

3cong reseional

a

committee ,
matter

of

was referred

in the record;

measu~e,

was 27,814

as the

Record,

for

but

of the

was to

the
action

one previcus,

to the Committee

vctes

Congress

a bill

\Por the entire
report -:::,fthe c-::,mmi
t tee conce
Caine !see U.S. Congress,
H,:-,u9e of Representatives,
47th Congress,
2nd Seeaion, No. 1865, serial
2159.
2

this

The memorial
printed

On June

and elected
This

rn the Fc.wty-e1ghth

en Dec.emb

of 1882; but

no C'onside ra.tion

and ordered

major1ty.2

of the

ae:-ti c n was fodhc'Jm1ng.J

reintroduce

the convention

23, 188J .

Februa:y

an d

to a vote

to Congress

t,o that

. Ca1ne, was unable

Utah 's statehcod

beyond this

to the

framed

it

by a large

conve nt1 ~n d -ew up a memorial

to pre;,ent

in which

stat ehood for

met,

ad::iptE:d a c :JnEt 1 tuL c..n , and submitted

The , cons-tituti

body

It was decidc-d by the Territorial

.statehc 0d1, 1883.

Accord1ngly,

that

I

e of 1882 to make an c.ther

Legislatur

Since

in the premi .ses , they were entitled

of theu · de legate.

An effort

Utah ,

to me&t the present

to ::a]l

of Ut ah had refused
of the

in Congress.

of

received

on Territories

ning the seating
House Reports,

.

of

for and only 498 a.gain st adoptio n.

47th C:.ngress,

2nd Session,

3149 .
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The Edmunds bill,

188J.

When Delegate

in the House of Representatives

on January

Caine was granted

years

later

seat

17, 188J, Sena.tor Edmunds

had already , on December 12, 1882, introduced
Edmunds law of 1882. 1

his

a. harsh addition

This new measure was the original

became the Edmunds-Tuc ker Act.

The bill

to the

of what five

was referred

to

the Senate Committee on Judiciary

, of which Edmunds was the chairm an,

and was reported

10, 188J,

back on January

a reco mmendation for its
The bill

provided

to t he Senate favorably

with

pa.ssage.2
for the following

significant

provisions:

1. In any proceeding or examination bef ore a grand jury, a
judge, or a United States commissioner, in any prosecution
for bigamy, polygamy, or- unlawful cohabitation
under any
statute
of the United States,
the lawful husband or wife of
the person accused shall be a competent witness and may be
called and may be compell ed to testify
in such proceeding,
examination,
or prosecutio n, without the consent of the
husband or wife, as the case may be.
7. It shall not be lawful for any female to vote at any
election
hereafter
held in the Territory
of Utah for any
public purpose whatever, and no such vote shall be received
or counted or given effect in any manner whatever; and any
and every act of the governor and Legislative
Assembly of
the Territory
of Utah providing fo r or allowing the
registration
of voting of females is hereby annulled.J
The debate
February

on the bill

in the Senate Committee

21, 188J, found Senator

Edmunds leading

of the Whole on

the battle.

The

1Congressional
Record, 47th Congress 2nd Session, 240. Gov. Eli
H. Murray had suggested that some sort of legislation
be enacted to
cope with the polygamic iss ue in his annual report to the Secretary of
Interior,
U. S. Congress, House of Representatives,
House Executive
Documents. Report No. 15J, seriai 2207, 48th Congress, 1st Session,
188J-84.
Also see U. S. Congress , House of Representatives,
House
Executive Documents. Report No. 1, serial 2191, 48th Congress, 1st
Session, 188J-84.
2 Ibid. , 1089.
Jibid.,

J056-J057.
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discussio

n pertained

suff rage .

a.lmost completely

The bill's

supporters

to the section

argued that

repealing

the ballot

ta.ken from the women of Utah bec;:i,use they were coerced
priesthood
them.

intc

The bill

discovered

voting

was brought

that. there

with nothing
Delegate

for the very institutions

more being heard of that
Caine was extremely

to beco me law and expressed

particular

re lieved

his relief

should be
by the :Mormon

whic h were oppressing

and a vote was taken. 1

was n0t a quorum present;

woman

However, it was

so, the Sena te adjourned
bill.

2

at the failure

in the following

of this

bill

way:

Myself and my brethren who were with me offere d up fervent
prayers that the bill might fail,
and when I returned home
I learned that we were not the only ones who were offering
prayers to Gcd upon this subject at that critical
hour, for
President
Tayler and some of the Apostles had besought the
power of God in beha.l f of His people.
Here is a great
lesson for the Sa.ints.
Our enemies have not been successful
in their vile schemes for our overthrow , but God has shown
forth His power and wisdom in our behalf.
It is my belief
that the Lat ter --day Saints are more united today in their
political
affairs
than they were before the passage of the
Edmunds Law. Heretofore,
we have been negligent and
careless
concerning our rights and liberties
, but when our
young people have seen their parents disfranchised
they have
been aroused to the attempt to make good the votes thus lost.
The Latter-day
Saints should teach and instruct
their chil dren
in relation
to the principles
of freedom established
a.t the
cost of the lives and blood of the fathers of our country,
that a nation may be reared in these mountains who (which)
will know the value of liberty
and ever maintain it.
Cullom and Cassid.y bills

, 1883 -84.

188J, the Cullom and Cass i dy bills,
government an.d rule
into

Congress.

During the month of December,

to abolish

Utah by a legislative

the territorial

commission , were introduced

Governor Murray had recommended this

l Ibid. , J187.
2Idem.
J "Journal

History,"

entry

for November 11, 188J.

act ion in a
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special

report

on Utah affairs

a few months before;
Caine expressed

sen t to the Secretary

which report

his opinion

of t he I nt eri or

had been transmitted

to Congress.

of the two bi] ls with the foll owing word s:

The Legisla tive Commission scheme proposed to make the
Territory of Utah a province, and provides for the
establishment
of a form of government not essentially
different
from the pro-consular
rule which Imperial Rome
inflicted
upon the people who were so unfortunate
as to
become subject t o her galling yoke ••••
There are such
strong and high constitutional
and legal objections to
this class of legislation
that to my mind its bare
suggestion is fraught with danger.
From the establishm ent
of our government there have been certain inherent powers
in the people never ceded to the nation, which have been
exercised local .ly.
Of these reserved rights,
the right
of local self-government,
the local law making power, has
ever been and is today a most pre-eminent one and to the
extent of these inherent privileges,
the citizens
of a
Territory do not essentially
differ from those of a state. 1
Caine recalled

that

Act of the Territory

on September 9, 1850, Congress passed the Organic
of Utah.

recogn ized the inherent
legislators

maintained

scheme would abrogate

act Congress

that

the sovereignty

of statehood.

the proposed legislative

commission
over the

in Utah to a governor and a board of commissioners

appointed

of this

of the United States.

He foresaw that

and that

and liberty

officials.

would be at the mercy of the federal

The Utah delegate

concluded by arguing

two proposed measures and that

1Ibid.,

the legislative

commission would become the laws of the territory;

the whole people of Utah would be disfranchised;

of these

own

the Organic Act by conceding control

by the President
acts

of that

power of the people to become their

and in time to achieve

Caine further

affairs

By the tenor

against

their

that
property

the constitutionality

it was an extraordinary

thing

December 11, 188J. Judith Ann Roderick, "A Histori cal
Stu dy of the Congressional Career, John T. Caine,t• (unpublished Mas t er ' s
th esis, Brigham Young University,
1959) .
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to even propose
expres se d his

the

tctal

surprise

Americ an citi.zen
propo silicn.

disfranchisement
over

the

or democratic

Be added

that

and entirely

at

government.

He admitted

that

quick

to add that

principl
that

Ccngress
tionality

of these

wherein

about

eve n cha.r ged with
Congress

1884.

Senator

2

new aspects

free

.

persoris,

against
for
188h.

biJ 1,

Committee

Edmunds was then

Besides

its

laws.

notable

felt

to consider

of plural
of an entire

inhabitants

were

not

opposition

to become law.1
the Edmund :.::bill

of the

had re placed

original

Congress

additions.

Pre si dent

firmly

of the

For tunate1y,

bills

to
But he was

Caine

enslavement

Meanwhi1e

acting

right

the practice

of the

of

a funda mental

question

on Judiciary

F. Hoa:" (R-Mass.)

named.

violate

or the

these

a

to American

of a territory.

crime,

the

such

undoubted

He encouraged

per cent

ninety

to b e an

was fo!"eign

government.
the

gr-eater

was too great

f .rnrn the

Gecrge

committee

must not

by Senato! ' Edmund::: with

was rep orted
28,

it

He

Anglo- .Saxon principles

people

tw o bills

offense3

The Edmunds-Hear
was revised

the

advocate

had the

to considtt

by a few thousand.

territory

within

for

of which wa.3 the

que stion

marriage

step

with

Congress

and American

should

could
measure

va:nance

in so do ing

e of Enghsh

constitu
the

in spirit

a form of gc:,vernment

any man claiming

that

the whole

institutions

provide

fact

of a whole people.

The new bill
Senate

on Janua.ry

of the Senate,
him as chairman

previ sions,

of 188J

the bill

and
of the
.included

which were as follows:

1

•·~T,;iurnal Histoyy, 0 entry f or No vember 4, 188h.
Also, see U. S .
Congre 1:cs, House of Representatives,
House Repor ,ls.
Report Noo 1351 ,
serial
2257 . 48th Congress,
J st Session,
188J. ~84.
The majori t y an d
minority
reports
o f the Committee on Territories
are given in full
withi .n this d ocument .
2
·Con_gressi

nal

Record,

48th

Congress,

1st. Ses:;;;i::m, 7090
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5.

In polygamy trials
the judge may issue a writ
authorizing
the marshal to search for records or other
evidence of plural marriage if he has reason to suspect
the existence of such evidence . No particular
place or
object need be specified in the warrant •• • .

8. The practice of numberi ng and identifying
Utah is made illegal
••• .
11. Illegitimate
chil dren shall
in her it or share in the father's

ballots

not have the right
estate ••••

in
to

12.-16.
The charters of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latte r-day Saints and the Perpetual Emigrating Fund
Company are revoked, and the attorney-general
is
instructed
to institute
proceedings to dissolv e t he
corporations
and escheat to the United States all
property held by those cor porat ions in excess of the
amount provided by the Morrill Act of 1862 (f ifty
thousand dollar s) •...
18. The Utah Commission is continued in of f ice until
Congress shall approve the acts of the territorial
legislature
called for by the Edmunds Law .• ••
19 . -20 . Adultery and fornication
misdemeanors, punishable by fine

are declared to be
and/or imprisonment

21.-2J.
The territorial
supreme court may appoint
commissioners, to exerc ise the powers of justices
of
the peace; United States marshals shall have all the
powers of sheriffs
in the territory ; the superintendent
of schools shall be appointed by the supreme court
rather than the legislature
...• 1
Prior
Senate,

to the time when the bill

Delegate

came up for considerati

Caine had made contac t with senators

the chamber in an effort

to bring

of the bill.

to have any influence

on the outcome of this

Senator

it was brought

up for full

The dele gate knew that
bill,

2

if he was

discus sion before

the Senate.

George C. Vest (D-Mo.) had promised Caine he would support

Ibid.,

of

it would have to

people of Utah when the measure came up for debate. 2
1

on both sides

them to an und erst anding of the

disa gr ee able features

be before

on in the

Vest, true

the
to

4564-4565.

Letter from John T. Caine to George C. Lambert, June 20, 1884 .
(MS in the Church Historian 's Office, Salt Lake City, Utah).
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his promise,

made a stirring

speech on the Senate floor

against

the

measure saying in part,
This is not a question affecting
Utah alone.
I know how
us eless it is to talk to Sena.tors who have made up their
minds to vote for this bill,
no matter what provision it
contains,
and I know how useless it is to appea1 to any
Senator who has determined to follow the report of the
committee, whethe r it is right or wrong, without
examination.
I say this is a blow at the personal
liberty of every citizen of the United State s. It is an
invention that will return to plague us. I do not care
what these people do; I do not care how abominable their
religious
faith with which I have no sympathy; I do not
care how atroc ious their tenets.
They are citizens
of
the United States, and are entitled
to the protection
of
the Constitution.
If you can do this thing in Utah you
can do it in Missouri, and it is simply a question of
time before it will be done at the behests of any party
that is strong enough to call for the exercise of such a
power . • . . Mr. President,
I have nothing to say as to
my personal feelin gs ....
I do not propose to break my
oath to support the Constitution
.•• ,1
This measure,
with the Republicans
The bill

the Edmunds-Hoar bill,
refusing

to discuss

was presented

the constitutionality

House for consideration.3
did not receive

any consideration

to a. close

of 1884.

the first

and was referred

There, due to an early

The Forty-ninth
Election

of it .2

pas s ed the Senate on June 18 , 1884, with a fina1 vote

for passa ge of 34 to 15 with 28 abstentions

bill

to the Senate

Congress,

1885-86

Thus ended the Forty-eighth

entry for June 28, 1884.

Congress,

bringing

It had been a. stormy

Also, see The Utah

2congres sicna1 Record, 48th Congress, 1st Session,
4513-15, 4553-55, 5182-91, 5234- 50, 5281-98 for debates
measure.
3rbid. , 5298.

the

.

term in the House for Caine.

lnJournal History,"
Journal, June 28, 1884.

adjournment,

to the

4431, 4503-04,
upon the
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initiation

into

the national

1884 marked the time that
onc e a.gain and decide
Forty-ninth
part

Democratic

the citizens

with it

party

to power.

chose to identify

themselves

the People~s

election

years,

the Gentile

party.

continued

population

The People's

party

Lake City.

the People's

party

,nth

Democrats ;
The year

convention

seconded in a. brief

a.nd satisfied

offices

and thus became

several

previous

territorial

is evidenced

of

convention

was

Call was then made for the
On motion of Joseph A. Jennings ,

address

by Franklin

S. Richards , John

to be the nominee for
of Utah was pleased

had been done by Caine in the previous
in an article

that

appeared

his nomination .

The nomination of Hon. J ohn T. Cai ne by the Pe ople 's
Party Convention will receive the hear ty , unreserved
endorsement of the entire party.
He is essentially
the
people's
choice for Delegate to Congress from Utah.
The reason for Mr. Caine being the choice of the

lneseret

to be

of the territory.

That the Norman element

with the work that

trews announcing

party

of Utah

between the Mormon church and

by unanimous acclamation

Congress.l

s ess ion of Congress,

element

met on October 8 , 1881+, at the City

to Congress .

T. Caine wa.s declared

of the old

On moti on of R. S. Campbell , the platform

and eloquent

the

election.

the Mormons continued

as adopted by the previous

of delegate

the For·ty-ninth

, the Gentile

of 1884, like

to be a battle

during

time took an active

of the return

the Democratic

for the up-coming election.

nomination

Deseret

prospect

for · the elected

Hall in Salt

adopted

them in Washington

in a presidential

Consequently

known in Utah as the Gentile
called

interest

the fair

The year

of Utah were to go to the polls

In 1884, Utah for the first
a genuine

This year brought

the Utah delegate.

who woul d represent

Congress.

and manifested

body for

News , October 15, 1884.

in the
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Convention and the people is because of the confidence
they have in his integrity
and ability
to work for and
maintain the interests
of hi.s constituents
in the National
Legislature.
He has already proved his capacity in this
direction
in two Congresses, and with the expe!'ience he
has obtained,
combined with his natural aptitude for the
performance of the important public duties involved in the
resp onsible position for- which he is chosen, he is more
able to Rerve the people now than ever.
The office is by
no means a sinecure and, on acc ount of th e peculiar
diffi cultie s to be surmounted , requires
not only tact and
intelligence,
but eternal vigilancei
all of which t he
candidate will continue to exhibit.
The Genti .le Democrats
was "a gentleman

(Lib erals ) nominated Ransford

of wide experience

courage and never-relaxing
prepared

11
2

...

them through
admixture
party.

, of commanding talents,

energy;

The Gentiles

the election

by education

adopted

under the leadership

of the church and explained

to,

and kisses

nothing

like

that

humbly the hands that

The campaign of 1884 , in its
to that

newspapers became quite

concerned

to the people that

aga inst

election.

3Idem.

There is
disposition.

and interest

in 1882.

obligation

Articles

there

the opposition

Lake Tribune , October 9, 1884.

11

The two Salt

Lake

shown by

of the press

party

their

3

, bore

wer e

was an up-coming election

to exercise

1 Idem.
2salt

smite hi m.

over the lack of interest

more of reminders

sacred

local

Caine was a mere

importance

which occurred

in their

ra t her than tirades

guided

::if the People's

and forgiving

local

the Utah citizens

and th at it was their

that

him as a man who "does what he

being born with a submissive

no equal comparison

he is abund antly

the same platform

Again , as in 1882 , they in sisted

is told

of undoubted

of 1882 , based upon the theme of too much

of church and state

instrument

Smi th, who

franchis e,

and candidate , as in
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1882.

The People's

matter.

party,

They felt

especially,

was deeply

it was of upmost importance

should have a proper

representative

city

the propriety

with a large

of sending

and outstanding

party

of two years

Prior

polled

n of the grievances

to the capital

of the regular

the Utah question

some of the probable

Caine to Congress

as large

a vote as at the election

and protests

of the Mormon people,

future

of the previous

in Congress

actions .
Congress

Congress,

The rash
convinced

of anti-Mormon
the delegate

should be made to present

Congress wi th the true

Utah.

He felt

of hosti lity

this

feeling

situation

an

concerning

due to the

revolution

in Utah at the hands of the Mormon founders.

of the territorial

that

facts

was entirely

the congressmen were unaware of the social

had taken place
speaking

that

Delegate

and began to anticipate

effort

fac t that

election.

22,120 votes while Smith

to the opening of the Forty-ninth

Caine surveyed

legislation

leaders

before.

Declaratio

1885.

party

candidate

returning

Cain e received

2,215. 1 Neither

garnered

of Utah

There was never any

the recurrence

was again victorious,

by a 19,905 vote majority;

the people

but the party

their

over the

majority.

November 4, 1884, witnessed
The People's

that

in Congress.

doubt as to the outcome of the election,
emphasized

concerned

that

In

he said:

A socia1 revolution
cannot be consummated and all trace of it
obliterated
in one year or two years.
I consider that before
piling up cunmlative statutes
against a long suffering
people
Congress should learn by direct investigation
whether the
allegations
made against us do not largely arise from

1For the complete
November 19 1884.

returns

of the election,

see Deseret

News,
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unscrupulous and selfish
evil which we commit, l
The citizens
understanding

of Utah, who were aware of the necessity

by the federal

assembled and formulated
which was delivered

Caine stated

the Declaration

a "Declaration

that

the Pre sidept

said that

of the struggle

In response

The Forty-ninth

and recorded

and Representative

He reported

to

it was
fair

that

History,"

Congress witnessed

the enactment of the

name from Senator

he would call

his former bill

1884.

On
in the

Committee on December 21,

it up immediately

to undergo many more changes,

March Jl,

George F.

John Randolph Tucker (D-Va.).

it from the Judiciary

Though fated

111Journal

the document that he

administered.

This law took its

1885, and gave notice
holidays.

1885,

as far as the Edmunds law was

December 8 , 1885, Senator Edmunds reintroduced
Senate.3

on May lJ,

the people of Utah would receive

Edmunds-Tucker Law, 1885- 1887,

Edmunds (R-Vt.)

Cleveland

he would endeavor to appoint men who would see

the law was impartially

Edmunds-Tucker Law.

chairmaned

to do with it except to see that

them that

and that

a resumption

and Protest,"

had been commissioned to deliver.

He assured

consideration

of Grievances

and presented

for an

situation,

by a committee of three,

of the visit

concerned he had nothing
enforced.

of the local

They met with President

the object

and his associates

officials

personally

Caine. 2

by Delegate

enmity than from any actual

Deseret

this

after
bill

News, March Jl,

the
was

1884.

2For the complete list of grievances and protests
formulated,
see nDeclaration
of Grievances and Protest s. " (MS found at the Church
Historian's
Office, Salt Lake City, Utah. Also, see Whitney, op. cit.,
III, J84.
3congressional

Record, 49th Congress,

1st Session,

122.
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not to experience

another

defeat.

True to his promi se, Senator

5, 1886, called

Edmunds, on January

up the measure and it was consid ered by the Senate in the Committee
of the Whole. 1 After
floor,

the bill

days of extensive

debate

on the Senate

was voted upon and passed by a vote of JS to 7 with
2

Jl abstentions.
of January,

three

The bill

then went to the House, where on the 12th

i.t was :referred

to the Committee on Judiciary,

of which

J. Randolph Tucker was the cha:irman .J
The next act i.n the drama took place
on Judi ci.ary,

where the new Edmunds b:ill

ser i es of meetings,
1886, and the last
against

the bill

favor of it .

the first
on

and Rober t N, Baskin,
that

population

of Utah was living

his desire

that

in good faith

were separate

enemies,

discussed

at a

Gentile

Caine , and others
:resident

was his belief

in polygamy.

that

of Utah, in
half

Ile furthermore
until

spoke

the male

expressed

they had surrendered

to the laws.
the charges made by Baskin.

Mormon church wielded civil

influential

it

Delegate

the Mormons be disfranchised

Cai.ne refuted

state

was thoroughly

of which was held on the 15th of April,

he 5th of May.

Baskin ~tated

in the room of the Committee

in both.

authority,

an often made allegation

of the statement , pointed
an old resident

and affirmed

in Utah, though certain
He denied that

that

the

church and

men might be prominent

the Mormons "blood atoned"

against

to the fact

He denied that

that

and

their

the Mormons, and in evidence
Baskin was still

alive

and

of Utah.

1 Ibid.,

J45, 405-408,

2 Ibid.,

565.

Jrbid.,

611 .

457~62, 503, 520, 549-65 for the debates.
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The bill
1886. 1

was reported

back to the House on the 10th of June,

However, due to other pressing

was not cal1 .ed up for discussion
lapse

of time, Delegate

January

Caine engaged himself

to visit

with and explain

the true

conditions

that

until

legislation

and recesses,

12, 1887.
tirelessly

to many of the Representatives

prevailing

would prove favorable

in Utah, attempting

certa in to be passed.
delivered

a vigorous

was widely published

Upon its

passage

and logical

Caine stood before

in an effort
of the House

It was evident,
that

the bill

was

in the House, Delega te Caine

speech against

and much complimente d.

or argument could stay the passage

During this

to get promises

to his Utah constituency.

however, from the outse t of the House dis cussion,

it

it,

and his ar·gument

But no amount of eloquence

of the bill.

the House of Representatives

and said:

This bill strikes a.t the property of the Mormon Church and
proposes a. test oath to professors
of the Mormon faith.
It
is true that our religious
establishment
is only fifty-six
years old, but in that short period our people have been
driven from three States by mob-violence,
our property
destroyed,
our prophet and leaders murdered in cold blood,
and forty-one years ago we had , in the dead of winter, to
leave our home on the ea.st bank of the Mississippi
River,
which we had won by honest toi1, and make an unparall eled
pilgrimage of more than 1,500 miles, across trackless
plains
and unknown mountains, to find beyond the pale of
civilization
a new a.biding place.
We found a desert land
not then the domain of the United States.
The first act of the pioneer band, nearly all of whom
came of good New England, Pennsylvania,
and New York stock,
was to hoist the Sta.rs and Stripes and take possession in
the name of the United States,
a Government which we then
believed and still
believe to be of div ine origin.
This
coun Lr-y was at wa.r wi th Mexico. The Mormons, driven from
their homes on the banks of the Mississippi,
a.nd living
in tents and rude huts, scattere d in camps along the way
from the Mississippi
to the Missouri, had been especially
appealed to by the President to furnish a battalion
of five

1

u. S. Congress, House of Representativ es, House Reports. No.
27J5, serial 2443. 49th Congress , 1st Sess ion , 1885 -86 . Thi s is the
majority and minority report of the Committee on Judiciary.
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hundred men to make a forced march across the continent
and help seize and hold California.
The appeal was
responded to, although it required every fifth man to
abandon his family at the outset of an enforced journey,
long, arduous, and perilous,
but whither no one then
knew, save that their tabernacle was to be set up
somewhere beyond the Rocky Mounta.ins.l
Caine compared the persecutions
French Huguenots,
an effort

the English

to illustrate

Mormons, he briefly
conception

to the arrival

The delegate

developing

desert

duty as citizens

of this

people of Utah believed
States

and the Catholic

persecutions

the history

region
great

a. deser t region

men who had theretofore
and made it

telegraph

land of America.
that

penetrated

it was their

He stated

that

the

the government of the United
of God.

of the continent,

He mentioned that
that

they found

which the few white

pronounced an unreclaj_mable waste

"blos som as a rose; " built

lines;

the Mormon people were

of the Mormons speak for themselves;
i n the i nterior

by the

in the Salt Lake

simply because they felt

was founded by men who were inspired

the achievements

In

of the church from its

emphasized that

and taught

Irishmen.

suffered

of the Mormon pioneers

Valley in 1847.
their

Puritans,

the unfair
outlined

of the Mormons with those of the

cities

and towns, railroads

and dot t ed the land they won from sterility

and

everywhere

with school houses and pl aces of worship.
One of the many slanders

so industriously

Mormon people of Utah was the statement
were densely

ignorant.

Caine pointed

that

spread concerning

the great mass of them

out that

proud to boast that but few of the oldest

the

states

the people of Utah were
in the Union could

1John T. Caine, Speech in the House of Representatives,
Reprint,
(January 12, 1887). His entire speech can also be found in the
Congressional Record, 49th Congress, 2nd Session, 585-591,
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show a. smaller
Utah.

Of all

thirteen
read,

percentage
the states

He further

than the Mormon population

and territories

showing a lower percentage
Connecticut

place

of illiteracy

in the Union there

of total

population

hav ing the same as Utah, J.J7
pointed

out that

the Mormon people

plunder

them of all

homes.

To illustrate

if the bill

this

earthly
point

possessions
he related

were but

who could not

per cent.

became a law it would

at the mercy of men whose object

their

of

was first

and drive

to

them from their

the following

example:

One ma.n's polygamy wa.s suppressed very successfully
a.
few days since.
An apostate Mormon, acting as deputy
marshal, shot a Mormon for whom he had a. warrant on a
charge of unlawful cohabitation.
The ma.n wa.s on horseback.
He was unarmed.
The marshal called on him to halt, and
almost a.t the same instant
fired.
The burden of the
testimony shows the rna.n did not try to escape, though there
wa.s absolutely
no justification
for the shooting even had
he endeavored to do so. In an hour the Mormon wa.s dead.
The murderer, while being taken to Beaver, where the
distr ict court was in session,
wa.s met by twelve or
thirteen
members of the grand jury, which he had selected
on a.n open venire.
This ca.va.lca.de carried refreshments,
and the return trip wa.s afte r the style of the triumphal
march of a homeward-journeying
hero.
This same grand
jury investigated
the murder and found an indictment
charging the deputy mars hal with manslaughter.
He wa.s
prosecuted by the assistant
United States attorney for
Utah , who, during the t ria l , declared in open court that
unlawful cohabitation
was a. felony, when the United States
statute
expl icitly
makes it a. misdemeanor. The same
prosecutor
told the jurors that the assassin
should be
acquitted,
a.nd they obediently
retur ned a. verdict of not
guilty.l
In conclusi on, he pleaded:
Gentlemen, you who have freed from bondage the Negro slave,
you who love liberty
a.nd cherish the institutions
of our
country, who would bequeath them fair and unsullie d to your
children,
let me plead with you, not to consign my people to
such inhuman slavery.2

lictem. Edward M. Dalton was shot by William Thompson, Jr.
See
Orson F. Whitney, Popula,r History of Utah, (Salt Lake City: George Q.
Cannon & Sons Co., Publishers,
1916 ), 4J2-4.
2congressional
Record, 49th Congress , 2nd Session,
excerpts of his speech, see Appendix F,J02.

591 .
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He begged the people of Congress not to pass the Edmunds-Tucker
bill,

but,

a.s has been earlier

stated,

argument could stop the passage
without

the signature

of it.

of President

no amount of eloquence

or

The measure became a law

Grover Cleveland

on March 3,

1887,l
In summary, this
continuous

offense

newly enacted

under the title

of unlawful

created

a federal

and all

the elect ion machiner y of the territory

suffrage.
dissolved

It

returning

la:w constituted

abolished

Finally,

the Emigration

and established

and abolished

1887, passed its

Fund Company; and also
It

eschea.ted in large

an odious test

part

oath for voters.

last

of the anti-Mormon crusade,

a.ct of anti-Mornon

legislation--

Edmunds-Tucker Act.

From the time of the passage

in 1882, antagonists

had been busy agitating

short

woman

the Nauvoo Legion was abolis hed. 2

Moved by the forces

passage

It

cohabitation.

board to take charge of the re-registration

the church as a corporation.

the church property

polygamy as a

of more stringent

of satisfying

them.

legislation.

the anti-Mormon crusaders

Territory

had a.s their

in

the

of the Edmunds law

the country

for the

But , even the 1887 a.ct fell

It became apparent

1887 that

Congress,

in the years

followi .ng

in Congress and in the Utah

primary goal the crushing

of the political

1Ibid., 2667. This bill was received by President Cleveland, but
was not returned by him to the house of Congress in which it originated
(the Senate) within the time prescribed
by the Constitution
of the
United States.
It became a. law. therefore,
without his signature,
and
went into effect March 3, 1887,
2For the complete text of the Edmunds-Tucker La.w, refer to
Statutes at Large, XXIV, 635, 41; Whitney, op. cit.,
III, 565-73,
For excerpts of the law, see Appendix E, 298.
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power of the Mormons and not the destruction
Cleveland
jurists,
that

was opposed to the measure,
that

it was violative

the country

vetoed this
Caine that

the spirit

he was to explain
administered

of justice

and feared

that

if he

He informed Delegate

to his constituency

that

and would be executed

Caine had been unsuccessful

the la.w would

impartially,

and in

in staging

a battle

of the infamous Edmunds-Tucker bill,

he had

his respected

coll eagues and constituents
had kept himself

He knew, however,

and humanity.

the passage

managed to retain

President

with many eminent

of the Constitution.

a worse one would follow.

Though Delegate
to obstruct

believing,

demanded some such legislation,

bill,

not be harshly

of polygarny.l

aloof

integrity

in Utah.

from anything

ta.ct in all

his transactions.

description

of the Utah delegate

among his congressional

Throughout the entire
scandalous

fight

he

and had used diplomatic

A Chicago newspaper printed

a typical

during the stormy Forty-ninth

Congress:

Delegate Caine of Utah, is one of the striking figures
of the present Congress.
Every visitor
who enters the
galleries
wants to know who the Mormon congressman is, and
not a few of them are surprised,
when he is pointed out,
to see that he looks very much like the other ~ongressmen
sitting
a.bout him. John T. Caine is a. slender, clean-cut
fellow of a.bout forty-five.
He is straight
and well made,
has an open face, cold blue eyes, and a pair of brown side
whiskers which might be those of a Wall Street broker.
He
is a. pleasant man to talk t o , and is not averse to speaking
upon all subjects connected with Mormonism. He lives in
Washington within a stone's throw of the Interior Department
and his wife, who is a relative
of the noted Florence
Nightingale,
is with him.l

lRichard poll, "The Twin ~eli.9-: A ~udy of _~.rm.pn ··'f>.9}.ygam~
-~~ ~-The Campaign of the Government of -the United States For ~.J:ts ·Ab-01.:i
ti<:>n?-1852-1890," (unpublished Master 's thesis, Texas Christian University,
1939). This work was of special value in the study of the anti-polygamy
measures of 1882-1887.

2Sa.lt Lake Herald,
February 4, 1886.

February 4, 1886; "Journal

History,"

entry

for
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The Fiftieth
Electi on of 1886.
appreciation

to,

Congress.

The opposition

him as their

in Caine by

candidate

for delegate

made up of the Utah Gentiles,

in placing

Democratic Central

Comm
.i ttee

a candidate
stepped

The election

of 1886 captured

than did that

in the running.

Finally

the

in and nominated William M. Ferry

of 1884.

even less
The people's

proudly boast of the pure character
his abilities

and efficiency.

re-emphasized

the desirous

of political

were slow

"Bogus Ca.ine. 112

to run against

of their

to hold the balance
The election

advantage

party

of power by a large

1515 over the results

continued

to

and to extol

their

the Mormon domination

candidate.

party,
total

It

was,

because the Mormons continued

and commanding majority.

was conducted on November 9, 1886.

Caine's

from the Utah

candidate

of breaking

for the Gentiles,

for the People's
of 1884.

interest

On the other hand, the Genti le s

power in Utah by electing

however, a los i ng battle

election

and confidence

Caine was nominated at the territorial

party,

and even hesitant

victory

party was quick to show their

trust

nominating

1887-88

of October 2, 1886. 1

convention

citizens

The People;~

and place their

once a.gain unanimously
for the Fiftieth

Congress,

but by a smaller

It

majority

of the votes was 19,605,

of 1884 while Ferry's

total

marked another
tha n at the
a decline

was 2,810,

of

an increase

of 595,
111Journal History,"
October 2, 1886.
2This is the name used by the Salt Lake Tribune in referring
Caine, indicating
that he was still
a puppet of the church.
Jcomplete

returns

to

are found in the D~s~ret Ne~s, November 12, 1886.

'
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Ca-ine and the statehood

movement of 1887.

The Utah question

assumed a new pha se in 1887 when the people of Utah Territory
for the fifth

time since 1849 to secure

statehood.

attempted

A Constitutional

Convention met on June JO, 1887, at the City Hall in Salt Lake City,
over a. week. 1

and remained in session
Caine was selected

chairman of the convention.

was adopted has special
section

clearly

state,

In the first

significance

stipulated

that

The constitution

for two reasons.

there

provided

for severe penalties

polygamy. 2 Delegate

First,

advocate

of bigamy and

of these

Although the constitut

ion was not adopted by the citizens

effort

by sev er al eastern

on the part

one

Second, another

for the practice

Caine was the chief

was recognized

that

should be no union of church and

nor should any church dominate the state.

section

order of business

two sections.
of Utah, the

newspapers as a. noble effort

of Caine and other Saints .J

In December, 1887, a delegation

le d by Caine , left

Salt Lake City

for Washington to pr es en t a. memorial for statehoo d to Congress.
December 19, 1887, after

the memorial had been presented

the issue

came up for discussion.4

presented

a resolution

be printed

1u. S. Congress, House of Representatives,
Documents, No. 104 , serial 2565, 50th Congress,
1887-1 888, 12-lJ.
2 Ibid.,
Jstandard,
(Philadelphia,
clippings that

to the Senate,

Sena.tor Wilkinson Call

th a.t the memorial

(D-Fla.)

in the Congressional

House Miscellaneous
1st Session,

J, 11.
(Syracuse, New York), July 8, 1887; The Ledger,
Pennsylvan ia ), July 9, 1887, (both a.re newspapers
are on file at the Utah State Historical
Society ) .

4congressional

Recor -d,

50th Congress,

On

1st Session,

42J.
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Record. 1

Some of the senators

might contain
Pre sident
were all

disrespectful

objected,

remarks.

inferring

that

the memorial

In reporting

this

incident

Wilford Woodruff, Caine said "The anti-Mormon Representatives
up in arms as though the printing

to enda nger the whole country.
A bill
Delegate

to

for the admission

of the memorial was going

2

11

of Utah was introduced

in the House by

Caine on January 10, 1888; it was read and referred

Committee on Territories.J
(D-S.C.),

At the same time,

to the

Senator M. C. Butler

prodded by Caine, introdu ced a duplicate

bill

in the

Senate.4
During the la.st of January,
William

M. Springer

Territories,

(D-Ill.),

was considering

Caine contacted

Springer

he wished to suggest

referring

the Utah bill

to a sub - committee.

and informed him tha.t if this

was his intention,

some members for the sub-committee.
a.bout this

matter

Springer

until

he had first

with him.

Heanwhile,

in the Senate sub-committee , to which the Utah bill

had been referred,

it was a.greed that

any furthe r action

on the Utah question

it would be expedient
until

charges that were being offered.

to stop

someone representing

Utah could be heard by the committee in refutation

1Ibid.,

word tha.t

chairman of the House Committee on

promised Caine he would do nothing
consulted

1888, Caine received

of the anti-Mormon

Thus, a. cormnu
nication

was forwarded

89.

2
Letter from John T. Caine to Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon,
and Joseph F. Smith, December Jl, 1887, Letterbook I, 36.
3congressional
4 Ibid. , 2136.

Record , 50th Congress,

1st Session,

362.
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to Caine inquiring
appear before

if any of the Utah men in Washington desired

the committee in behalf

the committee hearing

was scheduled

Caine was able to prevail

Unwilling
immediately

to take place within

contacted

to the intentions

the Mormon leaders

a few deys,
the following

permission

of the church,

because he realized

the committee would be closely

the situation

to the leaders,

Caine said,

want to know from you how far we would be justified

Caine

that

questioned

of the Mormonpeople to abandon polygamy.

explaining

Though

time for preparation.

to act with out the clear

whoever appeared before

carefully

of the admission of Utah.

upon them to postpone it until

month so he could have sufficient

to

as

After
"We

in going in that

direction.l

It was finally

decided that Franklin

Utah in the Senate committee.
presidency

fully

Delegate

informed by letter.

S. Richards would represent
Caine kept the church

Also arguing in behalf

Utah ca.use was Judge Jeremiah M. Wilson, a. paid legal
Utah delegate.
created

While the hearing was in process,

in the Senate when a. huge petition

against

which was signed by 102,762 persons representing
and territories,

was introduced.

the Presbyterians

a sensation
Utah's

for the
was

admission,

thirty-three

states

had been circulated

by

through the Women's Home Mission Society. 2

The Utah memorial was reported
March with a resolution
until

The petition

adviser

of the

back to the Senate on the 26th of

that Utah ought not be admitted

her people abandoned polygamy completely

and until

as a state
it was evident

1
Letter from John T. Caine to Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon,
and Joseph F. Smith, February 8, 1888, Letterbook I, 168.
2
congressiona.l
724, 1J24.

Record, 50th Con~res~, Znd Ses~ion,

450, 51J, 688,
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that

the civil

affairs

of the territory

of the church leaders.
In the House,
consideration.

This killed

however,

the issue

the Utah bill

During the first

Caine spe nt considerable

were no longer

session

time talking

with the Democratic

He proposed

the admission

way he hoped to destroy

of discussion.
was decided

bill.

Disappointed

add Utah to the omnibus bill,

a.s a separate

topic

caucus meeting held wherein it

act for Dakota., New Mexico, Montana,

and Washington , but Caine was informed
add Utah to this

members of

in one omnibus bill.

the Utah question

There was a. Democratic

Congress,

by a back door method.

the territories

to propos e an enabling

under strong

of the Fiftieth

His plan was to get Utah admitted

In this

in the Senate.

was still

the House.

of all

in the hands

that

they would be unable

in the failure

to

of the caucus to

Caine wrote ,

The general feeling in the caucus towards Utah was that of
kindness.
There was hardly a harsh word said concerning
the Territory
or the Mormon people.
It was very evident
from the first
that the members of the caucus had not the
courage of their convictions.
They were a~raid to do for
Utah what they felt in their hearts was their duty to do ,
and what they knew the Territory
was entitled
to receive ...•
Caine tried
House felt

to discover

Some congressmen

others

felt

1

how the Democrats in the Senate and the

about the caucus action

bill.

1

believed

in ignoring
a. blunder

it was the only safe policy

Utah in the omnibus

had been committed;

to follow

in the interest

whereas ,
of

Letter from John T. Cain e to Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon,
and Joseph F. Smith, December 27, 1888, Let terbook I II, 151-52,
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1

the other territories.

Further

Fifty-first
Election

action
Congress;

of Caine for his fourth

of 1888 witnessed
delegateship.

three

candidates

in the field

formalities

in its

of nominating

he was the logical

working for the adoption
of his re-nomination.
his return

Delegate

He telegraphed

him.

himself

of Utah."

before

hand, that

in Washington
word

and later,

upon

to the press expr essing
displayed

He pledged his continual

to bring about favorable

Robert N.

when he received

his acceptance

for the confidence

and concluded by consigning
statehood

bill

to Utah, wrote an open letter

in re-nominating

party;

went through the usual

Caine was still

of his statehood

thanks and appreciation

attempting

convention,

Caine, knowing full-well

choice.

election

and Samuel R. Thurman was the

for "The Democratic Party of the Territory
party,

The fall

for the Utah

Caine was r enominated by the People's

The People's

was postponed.

1889-1890

term, 1888.

Baskin was nominated by the Liberals;
candidate

on the Utah bill

national

by his constitu ents

support

action

to an ambitious

his

and effort

in behalf
effort

in

of Utah

to obtain

for Utah.

Again, the election

was an unusually

quiet

one with very little

1

Ib i d., 159. Prior to the consideration
of this proposal for
statehood for Utah, the Attorney -General of the United States was asked
to provide information a.bout the number of convictions for polygamy
that had been made in Utah and Idaho. The results of this investigation
are found in U. S. Congress, House of Representatives,
House Executive
Documents, Report No. 4-47, serial 2561. 50th Congress, 1st Session,
1888. It was found that between the period of 1882-1887 there had
been 500 convictions in Utah and 89 in Idaho for polygamy or unlawful
cohabitation.
2
For the .ent ir e text
2, 1888.

of the letter,

see "Journal

History,"

November
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campaigning being done by any of the three

the great

national

Republican

pa.rty

election

political
9

contest

tha.t restored

with Benjamin Harrison

quite

of the previous

The election,

on November 6, 1£388, was conducte d simultaneously

which took place

local

candidates.

handily,

elections.

to power the

as Pre sident .

but with a. smaller

with

Caine won the

maj ority

than in any

The count was 10,127 for Caine; J,404

for

Ba.skin; and 511 for Thurman,l
The Paddock bil1;
with the usual
substance
officers

1888-90.

The Fifty-first

anti .-Mormon effort.

the appointment
previously

A bill,

by the governor

elective,

effort

to speak before
this

bill

to the already

the first

for fear
blazing

to work against

of the Fiftieth

Ca.ine did not make an
statement

conflagration

the bill

of anti-Mormon sentiments .
Wilford Woodruff that

in private

with individual
course unless

he
members
advised

by Pres id ent Woodruff.J

The bill

failed

the commit tee during
the substanr,e

to garner

of the bill

'

Congressional

3Letter

the necessary

support

for passage within

the Fift i.et.h Congress , so, Paddock re~,in traduced

1For complete returns
November 17, 1888.
2

session

such a move on his part would merely add

of the Senat.e committee ;rnd would fo11mr that
otherwise

coun ty

the sub-conL'11ittee or to make any public

Caine informed Mormon church President
preferred

primary

of Utah of certain

It was refer re d to a. sub~,committee.

concerning
fuel

having as its

was introduce d in the Senate by Senator

Algernon S. Paddock (R-Nebr. ) during
Congress. 2

Congress was inaugurated

in the Senate dur .ing the first

of the election,

Recor d, 50th Congress,

session

of

see "Journ al History,"
1st Sessio n , 25.

from John T. Caine to Wilford Woodruf f, George Q. Cannon,
and Joseph F. Smith, January 21, 1888, Letterbook I, 102-lOJ.
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the Fifty -f irst

Congress.

The new bill

was referred

to the Senate

Committee on Judi ciary , of which George F. Edmunds was the chairman. 1
The Utah dele gate wrote to Edmunds asking him for permission
appear before

the committee to present

Edmunds relented

Caine denounced the bill

of the traditional

reminded th e committee that
appointment

to the bill.2

and allo wed Caine to speak.

In his remarks,
subversive

his objections

over a great

the governor had a large

i deals

of local

the governor

a.s being un-American and
self-government.

already

number of territorial

officers.

share of the official

patr onage of the terri tory

to the existing

or desire

such powers as would be grant ed by this

laws.

While the bil l di d not dire ctly
movement in that

directio

He insisted

Cullo m-Struble

that

disfranchise

prop os ed legislation.

the voters,

This particular

by one of a more stringent
bill

of 1890.

There fore ,

no ma.o should possess

n and Caine observed that

unjust , and unusual puni shment. J
but was superseded

He

had the power of

according

it was a

it was a cruel,
bill

lost

momentur.1

characte r.

It was on April 11, 1890 , that

Senato r Cullo m intro duced what has become known in Utah history
Cullom-Struble

bill

in the Senate.

This was a measure that

mast er -minded by Robert N. Baskin , a rabid
Utah.

The bill

l iving

in a polygamous rela.tionship

th e practice

1

to

of

members of the church

, teaching,

of polygamy, or anyone who belonged

Congressio na.l Record,

had bee n

anti-Mormon resident

propose d to disfranch is e all

as the

advis ing , or encouraging
to,

contributed,

or

51st Congress , 1st Ses sion , l0J .

2
Letter from John T. Caine t o George F. Edmunds, December 20,
1889 , Letterbook V, l ; Letter f rom John T. Caine to George F. Edmunds,
March 17, 1890, Letterbook V, 196 .
file

Jspeech de livered by John T. Caine on Senate bill
a.t the Utah Stat e Historical
Soci ety).

356. (MS on
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gave encourage ment to any organization
further

proposed to prevent

A test

oa.th wa.s incorporated

of Utah to,

in face,

the naturalization
within

deny belief

polygamy.

It

of Mormon aliens.

the bill

in several

before he wa.s allowed to exercise
Upon learning

sponsoring

which forced ma.le residents
tea .chings of his church

his fra.nchise.l

of the Cullom bill,

Caine contacted

M. Wilson, a legal

consultant,

course to follow.

Caine wa.s undecided as to whether he should exhibit

active

and open opposition

in order to determine

Judge Jeremiah

or if he should feign indifference

through the means of quiet

a copy of the Cullom bill

al so attached
Territories
against

bill

before

with Caine taking
the measure.
that

Struble

a secondary ro le .

Struble

in a. private

Most of the argument

pledged himself

letter

was anxi ous to make political

Convinced that

capital

out of his role

in

power of the Mormons. In Caine's
scheme an opportunity

re putation .J
the ca.use of Utah could best be served by the

of the business

interests,

Caine wrote to President

1For the complete text of the test
entry for April 11, 1890 .
2congressiona.l

to support

to Preside nt Woodruff

had seen in the disfranchisement

to gain a national

pressure

to the Committee on

the committee was championed by Judge Wilson

Caine alleged

Struble

(R-Ia.)

into the house, thus his name wa.s

was the cha.irma.n,2

th e movement to break the political
opinion,

Isaac S. Struble

It was referred

to the proposa1.

, of which Struble

this

and work

opposition.

On April 11, 1890, Representative
in troduced

the most beneficial

oath,

Record, 51st Congress,

refer

Woodruff

to "Journal

1st Session,

History,"

JJ27.

J1etter from John T. Caine to Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon,
and Joseph F. Smith, April JO, 1890 , Lett~r'c)ook V, 299-JOO.
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to ask his aid in this

project.

My idea is that if some of our brethren whom this measure
proposes to disfranchise
could secure through business
relations
let ters of introduction
to prominent men either
in the House or Sena e, by making the matter a personal one
they might arouse the sympathies of those appealed to in a
way which probably no other means would reach.
Our
businessmen should make a. strong and earnest appeal to the
firms of whom they purchase goods, to have them use their
influence with the membe~·s of Congress from their respective
distr i cts to defeat this measure .••• 1
Caine believed

that

the way to defeat

most of the propo sed legislati.on,

this

bill,

as was the case with

was to prevent

its

coming up in the

House.
H:is efforts

failed,

however, for the bill

the House favorably

on April 28, 1890. 2 Nevertheless,

Cullom-Struble

was not to become law.

bill

commencing in the summer of 1890 culminated
of the famous
practice

'

was reported

of polygamy by the Mormon church)
was instrumental

in regard

to Utah.

were unwilling
attitude

in turning

of events

in the dramatic

Woodruff Manifest o" which officially

Manifesto

the

A series

11

to acce pt the Manifesto,

issuance

discontinued

The issuance

sentiment

of the Cullom-Struble
public

be i ng taken in Congress brought

opinion

the

of the

the ti.de of national

Though the proponents

back to

bill

and the new

a.bout the death of the bill.

Fifty- .second Congress ; 1891-,1892
Election

1 Ibid.,

of 1890.

The fa.ct. that

Delegate

Caine fully

endorsed

JOl-02 .

2congressional

Record , 51st Congress,

1st Sess io n,

Jwnford Woodruff became President
of the
1889. He soon found it impossible to continue
to the Edmunds-Tucker Law, so i.n 1890 he issued
proclam atio n suspending the practice of plural
claimed that the basis for the 11Manifesto" was
the discontinuance
of polygamy.

3587.

Mormon church in An·,,-,
·i..1,
polygamy in oppositi on
a "Manifesto" --a
marriage.
Woodruff
revelation
regarding
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the church in the issuance
that

of the Manifesto

he would again be the choice

unanir:iously
1890. 1

nominated

The Deseret

names presented
claimed

that

attitude

toward the churc h.
choice

put the Mormon people
11

party

into

today in Washington
gentleman."J

of their

of the opinion
publicly

that

working.

legislation

of his submissive
their

disappointment

to see that

there

no symptoms of a desire

to exalt

the citizens

prominence

was

even to

and people

of the

privatel

and is known

Congress.

Caine had performed

they insisted

he had

lack of speech-making

the previous

it had not consisted

is not done in the debates

of their

, yet genia l,

for the conspicuous

the amount of labor

and by laboring

reputation

as a dignified

candid ate during

Finally,

the virtues

to vote for him because

and national

and elsewhere

known, because

as private

committee

continued

They apoJogized

on the part

were no other

The Tribune,

in accord with the government

by encouraging

"moved forward

there

expressed

they were sorry

institution,

He was

2

The People's
candidate

that

for nomination.

The Liberals

because

obvious

party.

Caine was chosen again because

"no advance in the rigid

States.

quite

which met on October 10,

News of the time insisted

however,

United

of the People's

at the con vention

at the conve ntion

in the People's

made it

They were
was not

so much of speech-making
that

the chief

in Congress,

work of

but is performed

in

y with members.

At the time of his nomination , Caine was still

in Congress

fighting

1For the complete text of the People's platform and the proceedings
of the People's Party Convention, see the Salt Lake Tribune, October
11, 1890,
2 Idem.
JDeseret

News, Octob@r 18, 1890,
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the Cullom-Struble
for his fifth

bill.

Upon receipt

successive

term, he wrote a letter

chair man of the People's
This election,

party,

in contra.st

was marked with some active
Liberals.

Charles

of the news of his nomination

with those of 1884, 1886, and 1888,

campaigning,

candidate

to oppose Caine.

advantage.

of the territory

several

activity,

on the part

into a rather
originally
result

of this

election,

He actively

was
campaigned,

forced

This

the People's

party

something which they had not

Though Cain e won by a large majority,
as compared with those of previous

gave the church dominated People's

party

of the

He took his case to the people

party,

campaign effort,

planned to do.

on the part

of the major cities.

of the Liberal

extensive

especially

of the Salt Lake Tribune,

using the newspaper to great
by visiting

S. Richards,

the renewed cha.llenge . 1

and accepted

C. Goodwin, editor

chosen as the Liberal

to Franklin

reason

to feel

the

elections,

uneasy.

The

total

vote showed only 10,426 ca.st for Caine whil e Goodwin garnered
2
5,927.
The consequences of the Utah Commission, under the EdmundsTucker La.w, can be seen in this
arrived

election,

in Utah and had duly disfranchised

not willing
This clearly
insignificant

to submit to the provisions
explains

why the total

his efforts
of Congress,

to achieve
Caine's

1892,
statehood

the polygamists

and those

of the Edmunds-Tucker Law.

number of votes cast was so

as compared with previous

The Home Rule bill,

The Utah Commission had

Despite

elections.
numerous discouragements

for Utah durin g the previous

hopes for such a condition

in

sess ions

had not been dimmed.

1
Letter from John T. Caine to Franklin S. Richards, October 18 ,
1890. (HS is located at the Church Historian's
Office, Salt Lake
City.)
2
Deseret

News, November 15, 1890.
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With the openin g of the first
the Utah delegate

was prepared

To a.id Utah in her desire
1892, in addition
home rule
larger

to espo using
which fell

popular

participation

In response

Committee

ca.·Lne in

was seeki ng the passage

of statehood

but provided

in the territorial

prepared

a bill

so as to provide

of a.

for a.

government.

which modified

for the election

Democratic

the Organic Act
of all

territorial

fro m the gove rnor down to the preci nc t j ustic es of the peace

by the people.
abolishment
local

the cause of Utah.

government , Delegate

statehood,

short

Congress,

to the home r ul e idea. of Caine , the National

of the territory
officials

of the Fifty-second

once more to further

for local

bill,

Territorial

session

The natural

result

of such an action

of the Utah Commission .

The basic

self- govern ment for the territo

would be the

idea . was to provide

ry under the supervision

of

Congress.
Caine received

the bill

the House personally

feared

it might

public

prejudice

against

bill,

that

st at ehood.

Caine to strive

The proponents

of the bill

of the terri.tory

for admission

as a state,

be so me ti me before

Caine insisted
of complete

?th. 1

on January

affi r med the readiness

3, 189 2, and introduced

on January

this

could be realized

the Mormons that
the home rule

but Caine was willing

in

but

due to

hras sti ll prevalent.

bill

was a step in t/;le direction

Some of the Democratic

for absolute

it

cong ress men advised

st atehood and forget
to take whatever

about the home rule

Congres s was ready to

allow.
During February
on Territories

of 1892, hearings

of both the Senate

1congressional

Record,

were held before

and the House.

the Committee

Prominent

Mormons

52nd Congr@ss, 1st Se~~~pn , 2021 ,
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and Gentiles

appeared before

home rule bill

the committee to urge the passage of the

and it was finally

March JO, 1892. 1 However, like
bill

reported

Caine's

and the Democrats.

home rule bill

An alternate
rule bill

failed,

Utah Commission.
dispense

inducing

plan to abolish

the Utah Commission.

Caine sought for an alternative

for the territory.2

His influence

Committee on Appropriation.
29, 1892 to continue

to continue,

thus,

by inserting

the

Caine decided to
a clause

Caine was successful

Committee to dissolve

was not as effective,

in the
in

the Utah

however, in the Senate

By a vote of 28 to 24 they voted on June

the Utah Commissions.

Every Democrat but one

the Commission, while every Republican
making this measure another

Utah agai .n seeks statehood,
for the admission

When the home

method to destroy

Upon advice of Charles C. Richards,

bill

voted to abolish

between the

became a dead issue.

the House Appropriation

Commission.

ended in a battle

Utah, the

No agreement could be reached and so

with the Commission altogether

appropriation

to the House on

other measures concerning

had become a party measure that

Republicans

favorably

1892-1893.

victim

but three voted
of party politics.J

On January 22, 1892, bills

of Utah into the Union as a State were introduced

the Senate by Senator Henry M. Teller

(R- Colo.), 4

Clarence D. Clark (R-Wyo).5

of the sincerity

Doubtful

in

and in the House by
of the Teller

libid.,
2837. U.S. Congress, House of Representatives,
House
Report;:--Report
No. 943, serial J044. 52nd Congress, 1st Session,
1891-92.
2Letter from Charles C. Richards
(MS on file at the Church Historian's
VIII,

to John T. Caine, May 20, 1892,
Office).

J1etter from John T. Caine to H.C. Lett, June 29, 1892, Letterbook
JJ.
4
~c~o~n~g~r~e~g.si~·o~n~a.~
......
R~
.%~c~?~r""'"d,
52nd Congr~ss, lst Session, 356.
'IJ2id, , J8J.
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bill,

Caine said,

It looks to me like a bluff .•• intended merely to capture
a majority of the Mormonvotes at the next election in the
Territory.
The Democrats havin~ introduced the HomeRule
measure, the other Party says ''We'll go you one better."
While I firmly believe that Senator Teller is in earnest,
and that he and one or two other Republicans might vote for
the admi.ssion of Utah, I have no idea that Statehood will
find fany advocates among the Republicans in the Senate
Caine's

doubtful

assumptions were proven wrong.

to have worked as a catalyst
to think in positive

in stimulating

terms a.bout granting

Caine felt

the time had arrived

Congress.

After being introduced

congressmen of both parties
statehood

to introduce

second bill

in

was referred

movement, Caine introduced

for statehood.3

Perhaps if there had been a little
have passed Congress.

He did not return

was denied the privilege

of introducing

in Utah's becoming a state
Soon after

more time, Caine's
to the following

bill

might

Congress and

the enabling a.ct which resulted

in 1896.

the passage of the Edmunds-Tucker Law, the church, as

we have seen, passed the "Manifesto" bringing
of plural

marriage.

statehood

for an additional

to an end the practice

We might wonder, then, why didn't
five years?

newspaper clipping

2congressional

-

an enabling bill

to enable the people of Utah to form a cons ti tu tion and

government in preparation

3rbid.,

Events

2

As an added impetus to the statehood

1untitled

to Utah.

in the House, the bill

to the House Committee on Territories.

state

seems

so much in favor of Utah that on July 3, 1892, Delegate

had progressed

a.

The bill

Polygamy was only a part of

in the Church Historian's

Record, 52nd Congress, 1st Session,

2nd Ses~ion,

584.

Utah deny

Office.

6967.
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the whole situation.
Utah were willing

The nation was waiting

to see if the Mormons of

and ready to meet certain

by the Edmunds - Tucker Law.

other requirements

The church was required

up polygamy, but to permit a complete division
place,

allo w for public

Emigrating

schools

it

the Perpetual

to buy shar ·es in church property.

nation had to be convinced that

required

to take

Fund Company, disband the Nauvoo Legion , and allow others,

not of the Mormon religion,

provisions

to not only give

of politics

in Utah, dissolve

set up

before

statehood

Utah would meet each of these

could be granted.

to submit to these requirements.

was only a.fter the national

and Utah could be trusted

The

The Mormon church was

All of this

took time,

and

Congress was convinced that 'rhe Mormons

tha t it was willing

to admit Utah into the

Union.
Upon the dissolution

of the People's

and Li beral

parties,

who had always been a Democrat in spi rit , became identified
one of th e leaders
politically
politics

of, the Democratic Party of Utah.

with,

and

Ca.i.ne had been

bound to the Democratic Party since his ent ranc e into
despite

the fact

with the People's

for re - election

that he held office

due to his affili.ati

in sight,

in 1892.

he sacrificed

Delegate

Caine was the logical . candidate

However, upon the advice of his per sona l

his own political

interests.

They suggested

that in order t o show the country tha"t the di ssolution
par ty was an honest reality,
non-Mormon for delegate.
of, and zealously

.on

party.

With statehood

friends,

Caine,

it would be advisable
Consequently,

of the People's

to nominate a

Caine joined in the nomination

worked for , the election

of Joseph L. Rawlins.

On the 5th of Septembe r , 1895 , at the Democratic Convention for
the nomination

of state

officers,

held at Ogden, in anticipation

of
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statehood,

Caine was almost unanimously nominated for governor.

in the election,
the fate

a~ter

a thorough canvass of the ter ri tory,

of his party,

for the successful
was elected

18,519 votes as against

receiving

Republican

to the State

candidate,

Senate.

But

he shared

20,833 cast

Heber M. Wells.

1896 he

In

He served but one session

in that

body, having drawn the short of one year term. 1
The significan
delegate

ce of John T. Caine in hi s service

must not only be eva.luated

characteristics
climate

Feelings

members of the Mormon faith

of antipathy

were so strong

by, and to a certa in degree,

controlled

and prejudice
that

in his role

determined

that

Presidency

of the church,

as delegate

Caine was influenced

by this

circumstance

Caine contains

by the church leaders.

Caine sought and received
the logical

information

the domination

was in constant

contact

instructions

assumption

in 1882-93-

was a union of church and state

in his

If it is

from the First
there

The correspondence

which seems to substantiate

of

the arguments

of the Mormon church over secular

affair_s.

He

with Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon, and

he seldom contacted
Therefore

or

would be that

Joseph F. Smith, the three men who comprised the First

local.

towards

quest ion is whether or not Caine was directed

controlled

contrast,

emotional

work.

The basic

alleging

in terms of the personal

of the man but also in terms of the general

of the ti.mes.

congressional

as terr itorial

the territorial

it is significant

counsel of the church authorities

that

Presidency.

officials-

•-federal

In

or

Caine sought the advice and

on important

1
Edward Wheelock Tul1 idge, 11John T" Caine,"
Magazine, II, No. 3 (1883), J+73.

legjslation.

Tullidge'

As would

s Quarterly
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be expected,
that

he sought their

the political

rights

guidance part ic ularly

when it was apparent

of the Mormons were in jeop ard y.

If

uncer tain , he would ask for advice from church leaders.
Although there is considerable

evi dence that

Caine was advised

and at times guided by the chur"ch leade rs , it must be emphasized tha.t
he was not a man who blindly

followed

the dictates

exerting

thoughts

and desires.

his own independent

In all matters

requiring

executive

terms of the high sense of justice

action,

manifested

of others

Caine spoke in warm
by Presi dent Grover

Cleveland.

It is quite evident by the cor respondence

Caine, that

wit h the President,

attaches

of several

carried

the head s of departments,

gove r nment offices,

without

he maintained

on by

and the

the most cordial

relations.
In short,
world,

John T. Caine, a veteran

in the business

and political

was one of the best known men in Utah during the terr itorial

period.
successive
a purely

He represented

the Territory

terms in addition
local

nature.

1Deseret

to performing

"A Christian

the term, he had the respect

of Utah in Congress for five
various

political

gentle man in the full

tasks

meaning of

and love of all who knew him. 111

News, Septembe r 20, 1911.

of

CHAPTERIX
JOSEPHL. RAWLINS,189J-1895l
Joseph L. Rawlins,
in Hill

the youngest

of three

Creek, Utah on Harch 28, 1850.

Mary Rawlins,

His parents,

were na.ti ves of the Central

Utah in the late

children,

States,

was born
Joseph S. and

having come to

1840's with the early Mormon migration.

The Rawlins

family moved to Draper when young Joseph was but two years

old.

settled

on a farm in that

our

subject

was tutored

his father's

at the village

farm in summer.

and assimilating

all useful

a.t the age of eighteen

University

small town and it was there
school in winter

and worked upon

His quick mind was capable
knowledge within

he presented

its

hi mself

reach.

of grasping
Consequently,

as a. student

at the

of Deseret.

Young Rawlins was so proficient
entering

that

They

the University

With this

position

and capable

he was enga ged as its

he was soon able to obtain

that

soon a~ter

instructor

in mathematics.

the necessary

financial
4/

means that
July,

permitted

him to prosecute

1871, he entered

Indiana,

at Bloomington.

at Indiana,

he returned

the sophomore class

further

his studies.:

at the University

Upon his completion

of Deseret,

' In

of

of the course of study

to Salt Lake City and became professor

Greek and Latin at the University
for two years.

still

a position

that

of
he held

His spare moments were devoted to the study of law.

1Biographical and important material on Joseph L. Rawlins is
available in Orson F. Whitney, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City:
George Q. Cannon & Sons Co., 1904), IV, 678-82; at the time of death,
the Salt Lake City newspapers printed short biographies in connection
with obituaries,
see Deseret News, May 25, 1927, and Salt Lake Tribune,
May 25, 1927.
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In 1874 he was admitted

to the bar of the Thir d Distr ic t Court,

and

in 1875 to the bar of th e Supreme Court of the territory.
He began his own law pr actice
resp ected reputation
his logic

where he gaine d for himself

because of his careful

in argument,

Rawlins was admitted

a

and thorough preparation,

and hi s marked ability

in or atory.

In 1878,

to the bar of the Supreme Court of the Uni ted

States.
His activities

in Utah Terr itory

politics

0

began when he was

chosen as a member of the 1882 Consti tL1ti.onal Convention-- the fourth
one in the history

of Utah.

The convention

met i.n Apri l of that year

and framed a constitu tion upon which Congress was asked to admit the
Territory

of Utah into

the Union as a state.

the enact ment of the Edmunds law.
of a clause
"' majority

in the constitution

were not prepared

This was shortly

Rawlins advocated

prohibiting

the insertion

polygamy , but as the

to reco mmend such an innovation

ti me, the mat ter did not come before
In 1884, Rawlins entered

after

at that

the convention.

practical

politics

by organizing

the

Young Men' s Democratic Club of Utah , of which he was the presid ent . l
The object

of the organization

th e young men of the territory
with either
party.

was to furnish

a rallying

who would not affilia

the anti-Mormon Liber al party

point

for

t e ther:1Selves

or th e pro-Mormon Peopl e 's

The "Young Dernocra c:y" esta bl ished a pape r , the Salt Lake

Democrat , and put a t i cket in the field
election,
opposition.

but the People's

for the county and district

party was still

paramount , and bur ied all

The new movement, not rece iving the support

it had counted

1 0rs on F. Whitney , History of Utah, (Salt Lake Cit y, Utah:
George Q. Cannon & Sons Co. , P1,1bli~n.en~, 1892,-1904), IV, 679, explains
the purposes and 9,Ytiv i ti~s 9f the Demqera.tic Club of {Jtah.
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upon, gradually

dwindled and died.

Rawlins had been a member of the Hor mon church since
childhood.

His father

participated
future

and mother were both active

in most of the major activities

congressional

of the religion

delegate,

and finally

many of the Mor mon ideas,

however,
apostatized

he protested

a favorable

position

with the principles

against

the Liberal

about the defeat

electi on of 1890.

This action

movements
of Judge

placed hi m in

with many Utah Mormons and led to his congress i onal

of 1892,

election

In the spring
and Republicans

of 1892 , he was one of a committee

who went to the capital

of the Utah Legislature
before

This

Though he could not accept

of the ti me and worked hard to help bring
Goodwin in the delegate

members and

of the church.

differed
.

early

city

of Democrats

to back up the petition

for home rule , arguing

in support of it

the Sena te Committe e on Territ or i es.l

Sin ce 1872 the Republi can and Democr ati c parties
shadovzy sort

of existence

in the Territ ory o.f Utah.

dele gate s to and keeping in touch with the great
held in varj ous parts
nothing .
national

Beyond sending

political

parties.

gatherings

of th e country , the y had accoup lished

The year 1390 seemed favorabl e for organizing

Salt Lake City.

little

It make a point of jgnoring

emphasized

r eligious

bec ause the eyes of the entire

or

in Utah the

In that year a Chamber of Cornm
erce was organized

seeki ng t o help bre ak down the Gentil e- Morr:10n conflict
especially

had mai ntai ned a

differences
.

This was

nation

1Ibid . , 680. U. S. Congress, House of Representatives,
Reports.
52nd Congress, 1st Session , Uo. 91+3, se r i al 3044.

were on

House

at
and
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Utah.

The members of bot h the Lib er al and People's

finally

come to realize

disband the local
territory

that

it would be better

political

on national

pa.rties

party

was appointed

to further

the Democratic

the spring

of 1891. 1

In Hay, 1891, another
Gentiles

leaving

its

Republican

parties

acc ording to i ndividual

As a result

Two years

during

refused,

the organization,

to join either

ostensibly

of the great

national

preference.
at this

time,

to dis band.

On the 29th

in Salt Lake City at which there

was an atte mpt to further
later,

of this

party met on June 10,

were between four and five thous and people presen t.3
rally

A committee

Club, which shortly

dissolving

of Hay, 1£391, it held a great rally

this

of

Party . 2

members free

party

the subject

ones.

committee of the People's

original

held a joint

committ ee composed of both Mormons a.nd

1891, and adopted a resolution

The Liberal

national

the question.

became the Republican

The t erritorial

parties

Party of Utah came into existence

org an ized the Central

thereafter

concerned to

the people of the

They discussed

and j oining
agitate

agitation,

had

lines.

at Salt Lake in May, 1890 .

disorganiz in g home parties

for all

and organize

Prominant members from both pol i tical
meeting

parties

however, the Liberal

The purpose of

stimulate

the Liberal

party,

too, was forced

cause.
to disband

,
Joe Wil l iar.1S, "Poli tical Parties of Utah," ( unpublished Master's
thesis, Uni versity of Utah , Salt Lake City, Utah, 1933). This work
is of special value in the stud y of the Utah political
parties.
_J

2 Ibid.
3For complete proceedings of this
Salt Lake Herald, May, JO 1891,

rally

see Salt Lake Tribune and
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leaving

all

the people of Utah free

to choose one or the other

of the

major parties.
The result

of this

the Utah delegateship

political

and Clarence

Liberal

party.

The Democratic
nominations

Henderson.

floor

to Congress were declared

in order,

no~inated

and round after

When quiet was finally

and begged earnestly

restored,

H. W.

Judge Henry P.

round of cheers

Judge Henderson took the

for the convention

to consider

him out of

He would not and could not accept that

It did not take lon g to ascertain

office.

Rawlins was the choice

the hopes of the insistent

and well worded speech,

the race entirely.

for

met in Provo on October 6, 1892. When

convention

A storm of applause

followed.

battle

with Frank J. Cannon running on the Republican

E. Allen carrying

for delegate

Smith, in a brief

of 1892,

in the election

of the Democratic party,
ticket,

change was a triangular

that

responsible

the Judge meant what

he said and his name was withdrawn.
The roll
until

of counties

was then called

Salt Lake county was reached,

and no nominations

were made

when Judge Judd took the platform

and named Joseph L. Rawlins of Salt Lake City as his nominee.
was the occasion
counties

for another

had been completed,

made by acclamation.
The Salt
in general,
been fully

demonstration.
the rules

of

were suspended and the nomination

1

Lake Tribune,

an organ of the Liberals,

were quick to insist
expected.

When the call

This

that

They expressed

the nomination
their

belief

and the Gentiles
of Rawlins had

that

the candidate

1For the entire account of the convention see Deseret News,
October 7, 1892, Also see "Journal History," entry for October 6,

1892.
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had been out of the Mormon church for some time, but that
Hormon stock,

his father

held as a close
to be a strong
he had lived
candidate.

1

friend

being a good bishop,
of the Mormon people.

campaign issue

was going into the fight
years. 2

The Liberals

the right
spirited
was quick

that

with better

nominees.

party

working for

The Deseret

News,

read~ .rs the virtue 's of
that Rawlins and Cannon

while the Libera l candidate

of a. system which meant retrogression,

out from the gaze those fair
classes

will

be those of honorable

The Libera.ls

the Liberal

candidates

It suggested

peace and prosperity,

was but a. represent ative

produced will

of Rawlins

Utah in Congress made for one of the most

party

in Utah in which all

that

in the up-coming election.

ambitious

to impress upon the minds of its

back, and "shutting

fa.ct

on October 12, 1892, and named

standard-bearer

there were three

stood for progress,

that

that

campaigns ever seen in the territory.

the two national

this

hopes than they had had for many

met in convention

to represent

the nomination

one, but insisted

Clarence E. Allen to be their
The fact

They expected

as Frank J. Cannon, the Republican

conceded that

should prove to be a strong

and had always been

in his favor and were confident

as good a Mormon life
The Liberals

he was of

continued

of a condition

be at peace and the only discords
and justifiable

to express

the Mormon church would still

visions

holding

strong

competition.

sentiments

hold gr eat influence

3

11

of fear
and control

1

cannon was nominated at the Republican convention held in Salt
Lake City on September 16, 1892. For the account of this convention
see Deseret News, September 17, 1892.
2
Salt Lake Tribune, September 29, 1892; October 6, 1892 ; October 7,
1892; October 8, 1892; October lJ, 1892.

3Deseret News, October 22, 1892.

2J4
of the government.
not assimilating

They accused the Mormons of being clannish
Gentiles

them to ab stain

into

from freely

their

social

expressing

system,

and

thus causing

themselves

in a political

The campaign of 1892 inaugura ted many issues

never before

manner. 1
seen in

Utah elections.

There was a charge made that Mormon church influence

had been exerted

in favor of Frank Cannon .

and issued

in which it was held that

his brother

Hyrum, were

in political

principle

Republicans.

old line Whigs"--predecessors

s--while

other

church leaders

was alleged

bearing

witness

by the issuance

standing

in the church.

of Rawlins , was likely

This,

Further

of these
evidence

and circulation

to the good standing

Cannon--of which there was much question

also were

with portraits

of Frank Cannon.

and

of Republicans

11

and with that

church influence
certificate

Joseph Smith the Prophet,

The pamphlet was illustrated

church leaders,

A pamphlet was printed

of

of a

in the church of

at the time--by

men in high

taken with the well-known agnosticism

to influence

greatly

the election

in Cannon's

favor.
There was also a sharp passage of words between Rawlins and
President

George Q. Cannon, former delegate

of the Republican

nominee.

The issue

1886 when George Q. Cannon failed
forfeiture

arose out of an instance

to appear in court,

of bonds amounting to some $45,000.

$10,000 ea.ch were not pai d, but wer e carried
States

to Congress and father

Supreme Court.

in Washington,

In the spring

succeeded in effecting

1Salt Lake Tribune,

causing

in
the

Two of those bonds of

by appeal to the United

of 1892 , Pre si dent Cannon, while
a compromise by which he was

October 15, 1892,
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relieved,

for a small consideration,

from the necessity

of paying

them.
Concerning this

compromise, Rawlins is credited

with sa;ying:

It is whispered that a compromise had been effected,
and it
is said $20,000 of the bonds were remitted, and i.t has been
further said that the relinquishment
of the $20,000 bonds
was in consideration
of the Mormon vote being given to the
Republicans.
What do you think when I tell you that in
consideration
of his bond being reduced $20,000, the Mormon
people are to be sold into the ranks of the Republican
party?l
Cannon refuted
Washington,

the charge by explaining

some high officials

been done him in the matter

felt

that

that while he was in

a terrible

of the bonds.

injustice

A settlement

had

was made,

and not a word was said by any one connected with the business
concerning

votes for the Republican

party,2

as evidence to prove that Utah politics
"undesired"

cloak that

The entire

were beginning

issue

served

to take on that

the Mormon church had fought so long to

preve nt.
The campaign was enlivened

and finally

debate between the Democratic and Republican

culminated
candidate,

by a joint
one session

of which was held at Ogden, the other at Salt Lake City.
session

of the anxiously

awaited public

debate occurred

Opera House on the evening of November 3, 1892,
believed
gathering

to have been the largest
of its

According to the rules
the ope_ning speech,

1Deseret
2Idem.

political

of Utah Territory.

of the discussion

which lasted

in the Ogden

The meeting was

and most representative

kind in the history

The first

one hour.

News, November 12, 1892.

Rawlins made
Cannon then followed

for

2.36
an hour and a. half,

Rawlins closing

The second session
Theatre

of this

in thirty

debate

on the evening of November

minutes.l

took place in the Salt Lake

7, 1892.

the same as those used in the Ogden session

The rules

employed were

with Cannon speaking

first.

It would be well to quote a. few of the remarks made by Rawlins

at this

second session

to illustrate

him with the Mormon church working,
election

the election

problem faced by

behind the scenes,

toward the

of Frank Cannon.

The Democratic Pa.rty has not resorted to the use of
Sunday schools (tremendous applause),
or the Elder meetings
to further their political
ends. Neither have they dragged
the names of men sacred to the Mormon people in th e mir e ••••
(Cheers and applause from the Democratic side of the house.)
They have endeavored to be honest in their canvass.
They
have issued no illustrated
pamphlets a.s rewards of merit in
the Sunday schools.
In Provo the people ha.ve been told not to vote for
Joseph Rawlins because he was an apostate and an agnostic.
At Hill Creek secret emmisaries were sent among the
people.
I am told, to inform the people the same things ••••
To the people I would say if you listened to the admonitions
of such men, under such circumstances,
Oh, Utah! poor Utah,
who has been wandering in the wilderness of despair for forty
years, hane your heads in shame. But I say that on the morrow
you will express your honest convictions
at the polls.
As to
the result no man will yield greater obedience than myself ••••
The Democrats have confined themselves to legitimate
discussion
in this campaign and with the result I will be content. 2
The debate was looked upon by the majority
Utah as a. great

success

it la.eked something
issues

concerning

on both sides
kindred

topics

as a rhetorical

in its
Utah.

attempt

tournament,

to present

They expressed

paid so much attention

of the citizenry

their

but felt

of

that

to the people the real
regret

that

to the United States

the candidates
ta.riff

at the expense of those which more immediately

and

affected

1A full synopsis of the debate appears in the Salt Lake newspapers.
Deseret News, November 12, 1892. Salt Lake Tribune, November 8, 1892.
See also "Journ al History," November .3, 1892 and November 7, 1892.
2Deseret

News, November 12, 1892.
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them. 1
The fact

that

the business
time.

the election

advertisements

One particular

printed

that

no matter

all,

in Salt Lake City,

It further

a perfect

fit

boasted that

no matt er of political

newspapers of the

made a point

Parlors
of the
if

there was no obstacle

at their

trade

Clothing

one was, or no matter

Democrat, or Liberal,

the way of his obtaining

is evidenced by

from the Misfit

how long or how short

one were a Republican,

business.

in the local

advertisement

of 10 Ea.st 2nd South Street
fact

caused much interest

establishment

at their

in

of

store was equal to

2

affiliation.

The morning of Tuesday, November 8, 1892, the Utah people went
to the polls
election

en masse to make known their

record

in Utah Territ ory.

for delegate

to Congress was 34,577,

election-•-an

increase

received
plurality

15,201,

Cannon 12,390,

of the election

of the country.

the excitement

recognize

against

23,765 at the previous
number of votes,

and Allen 6,986,

Rawlins

giving Rawlins a

in Utah was handled in many ways by

They were, however,

of the contest

that

and Republican
their

vote of the territory

Of the total

and the interest

not only in Utah, but in the entire
...

The t otal

of 2,811.

The result
the press

of 10,812.

choice and to set a new

influence

Furthermore,

it was really
candidates

only a contest

and that

in an attempt

the press

felt

country.

that

They were quick to
between the Democrati c

to have the Republican

that

it had generated,

the Mormon church leader s had used
choice elected.

the elect i on of Rawlins,

111Journa.l History,"

November 4, 1892.

2salt

Octob er 9 , 1892.

Lake Tribune,

in agreement about

who was of
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Mormon parentage

but an agnostic

people were sincere

in declaring

political

party without

suggested

that

leaders

reference

henceforth

the Mormon

they stood with their

to thei.r religion.

Finally,

by his own nbrethre n" was good evidence

they

of the church

pol itics , Cannon would have been elected.

would henceforth

that

That he
the Mormons

vote as they pleased.
of 1892 the Democrats won complete control

In the election
the United States

government f or the first

Grover Cleveland
optimism spring
delegate

that

showed that

had the people been under the direction

in their

was defeated

in faith,

became President.
up that

time in thirty-two

of
years.

As to Utah, there was a gleam of

seemed to poin t toward statehood.

from Utah in harmony with the dominant party,

seem to be nothing wanting t8 make measures in their

With a

there would
behalf

speedy

and complete.
Fifty-thir-d
The resignation

Congress,

of Rawlins.

All of this

somewhat dimmed, however, at the outset
Congress.

He had been but a short

out his resignation

and sed

1893-94
hope and optimism was

of Delegate

a copy to Governor Caleb West of Utah

he was even seated

such action

seems to have been rooted

the support

of his constituents

administration
in matters

This happened on

in Congre ss .
in his feeling

in Utah and that

The reason for
that

a misunderstanding

Utah.

The whole problem had its

between Presi dent Cleveland

over the appointment

of a territorial

secretary.

he had not

the Washington

was l acking in under standi .ng and cooperation

concerning

term in

time in Washington when he wrote

and Clerk Kerr of the House of Representatives.
May 7, 1893, before

Rawlins'

with him

beginning

in

and Delega~e Rawlins
Rawlins had encouraged
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the appointment
without

of Alfale s Young to this

outwardly

C. Richards.

conside:r-ing anyone else , promptly appointed

Delegate Rawli ns protested

never to return.
experience

posit ion , but the Pre sident ,

and left

He had become thoroughly

wit h pol itics.

He felt

that

Washington,

the delegate

from a te rr itory

impor tance nor influence , especially

the pre sent administration

.

self-respect
which fall
openly that

that

at the White House.

four ti.mee the salary

of a. delegate

to hi m to submit to the humiliation

He stated

independence

or

the snubs
ver y

would be no inducement

of which he had had a. sample.

It was a s ensat ional event in Utah politics.
of Rawlins'

under

no man of character

could dangle a.round t he depa r tments and receive
to the l ot of all

vowing

dis gusted with his short

in Washington had neither

He asserted

Charles

would have thought

No one but a man

of handing in a resignation

from Congress before he had taken his seat .
This s ensation
Papers throughout

caught the ear " and interes t of the entire
the country quickly

events for the nation

to read .

A.fter the shock had worn off,
formed that were equally
Rawlins for his action
The Deseret
attack

spread their

nation.

pages with the

Utah rea .cted in several

different

and the whole event became real,

ways.
groups

di vi.::led between th ose who were quick to condemn
and those who took sides with the Utah delegate.

News capitalized

on the issue

and was :ruthless

in its

upon Rawlins.

It is a fa ir pre2 umpti ~n that Mr. Rawlins knows his own
busines s best, and it is unquestionable
tha.t . he cannot be
compelled to hold a pos it i.:m which he does not want. But
his party in Utah wil l probably exe rc ise its right of wanting
to know why it was not c-onsulted nor apprised of such action
before it was ta.ken o To be at the head of a force recently
victorious
and, w:i.thout adv isi ng it , to dro p off and quit,
is sometimes a very dem-:raliz i ng thing to do and its
influence in any ca.se ca nnot but be felt.
Besides, the
people of the Ter ritory have some ri ghts i n the premises.
They naturally will have little
consideration
for an
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offici al who thus childishly
plays with a weighty trust ,
and will regret
that the fo.rtune of politics
gave them a
representative
who kn:::iwshis own mind so little
, or whcse
mind is subject
t0 such sudden and embarr assi ng change.
The thousands
of doll 9-;~ which a new election
will
cost, the turmoil and demc.,ralization
of business
whi ch a
political
campaign inevitably
ca.uses,- - all this .seems to have
been overlooke d or ig nsre d by the impetuous Delegate
. ,, • .
If all our Delegate s had ch:.2en to desert their constit uents
in this rna.nner because of S)me displeasure
at the selecti'.)n
of Fede a.l app ointse:=- , there would have been many
resignations
and many spec:ia.l elections.
Fortunate ly they
have lookf'd upon th ei:t duty in a somewhat broader light
, •••
•.• for itself,
the News considers
his course
insulting
to the people c,f the Terri t,ory and petty and
b:,..by.i sh in the extreme.
St i 11, better
now than later;
let us hcpe that next t.ime such a. choice will be ma.de as
to spa:re us any repet it bri c,f the hrunn iation. l
The Dec>e2'.'etNews went on l0 f'.ay that
grave

and had played

that

the baby act

he had made the ni,3take
On the

praised

other

the Tribune

hand,

h1s actions

.

The ed1.tcr

suggest. , as the rightfully
should

be appoi.nted

the appointment
qual ifications
Democrats

to hold

tried

to "b ul1dcze"

lea.ding

of the

"immediately

did the opposition,
statehood,

the

best

resigned
that

delegate

to Congress

territo~-y,

hi.m, the

his

sepa1 -a.tion

office.

that

History ," May 8 , 189J.

2Salt Lake TrjbuneL May 8, 189J.

enough to
who

against

ter ritor

the church
directly

as just

snubbed

y, and Ra1...rlin.s, as

Though the paper

of church

and

from Utah,

would rnea.n a delay
event

:it.

had the necessary

adrnin!1st ration

in the

office

the

to regret

and to protest

The pa.per asserted

the action

columns ha.Ued

to the desired

lnJournal

and wc,uld live

political
speculated

took the s \.de of Rawli.ns

in the

offi.ce.

The editor-

ac'.'.::red1ted hrn w-ith spirit

elected

to office

icn.

of men who he did not believe

him in the matter'
a result,

t:::i perfect

(' f h.:.s life

had dug his

ffawlin2

felt,

in obtaining

one more incident

and state

.2

It was a

as
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well-known f act that Rawlin s was of marked individuality
opponent of church influence

in politics

The people of Utah were left
immediately

set off a.n unofficial

J. Cannon was contacted
for the office.
persistently
reluctant

called

in a dilemna.

The con.fusion

campaign for a new delegate.

New.skept pressing

f or a new election .

to ac t officially

Rawlins pers onally

.

and he stat ed his willingness

The Deseret

and was a.n

without

Frank

to try again

the issue

and

Gover nor West was somewhat

first

speaking with Delegate

in an eff ort to learn

all

the facts

about the

matter.
Upon his return

to Utah, Rawlins wa.s visit ed by reporters

were anxious to know his r ea.s-:ins for resi gning.
he replied

that

unpleasant

to ponder over.

accepted

there we""e a. number of things

the office

In the first

reluctantly

he had been told by some that

degree that he wished,

the confidence

serve them.

that the expression.s
he was mistaken.
fit

He felt,

of friendship

that he had

of duty to hi.s

to become a candidate.
he did not possess,

of the people.

burning in his mi nd he came to the conclusion
successfully

back that were

he stated

and only as a matter

party and the people of Utah did he consent
He said that

When asked the question

dating

place,

to the

With this

however, since his return
and res pect offered

to Utah,

him proved that

He fu rt her insiste d tha.t he had not resigned

consi derati cn of th e c0nd1tions

After reconside~ing,

and after

idea

tha.t he could not

of pass i on, or th ro ugh spi te , but only acted ashed.id

careful

who

in a

after

a

placed bef ore him.

pers :ma.l conve rs ations

"

Governor West , Rawlins decided to withdraw his r esignation
to Washington to take hi s 2ea.t in the Fi.fty -t hird Congres s .

with
and return
This

decis io n came as a di .sappo intm ent to the major ity of the Rep11blican
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. party,

but they eventually

and supported

the unpredictable

As Utah's

delegate,

Representatives,
Fifty-.thi

ral 1 ied with the rest
1

delegate.

Rawlins took his

in August,

1893,

seat

in the House of

It was the extra

r d Congres s , and the month wa.s devoted

of the silver

que ,2tion.

that

waa delive :::·e
d

subject,

Hi:: firat

attention,

and wa.a regarded

arguments

advance in behalf

a.s an adequate

:)11

session

of the

to the discuss ion

spee e:h in Congress,

the 12th of August.

by those

which was upon

It attracted

much

who heard it as one of the best
cause. 1

cf the silver

intr ·::,duct L:m fer

of the Utah citizens

the delegate

It also

to Congress,

sex·-ved
and helped

to remove some of the doubt s in the minds of many (~)ngre.s.;3rnenwho had
looked upon the resigna tion
The fintl
Delegate
into

move for

Rawlins dr afted

the Union.

statehoo d, 1893.
and presented

This bi11,

which Utclh was finally
as House Resolution

:issue with some skepticism.

a bill

t he basis

admitted

into

As soon a.s practicable,
fo r Utah's

for "The Enabling

the Union of states,

352. It was intr)duced

admission
Act ,"J under
wa.s known

in the House of

Representa .ti ves on September 6, 1893. 1+ The bi 11 pr opos ed to
the people
be adrni tted

of Utah to form a conEti.tution
into

the Union on a.n equal

and State
footing

II

enable

government and to

with the original

1 The newspa.per·s of the time between May 8, 189J-May JO, 1893, are
full of articles
that fully expl a.in the jE'3Ues j nvolv6d in the matter
cf Rawlins' re.signa .tion.
2 congressiona.l

a complete
2, 1893.

text

Record, 5:Jrd Ccng:.'.'
'e:::: , Lst Sess :.on, 279. For
of hi ,s spee:::.h on sDvcr see Deseret. News9 Septe mber

3For excerpts

,)f the Eriabl i ng Act,

see Dese:ret News, July 21,

1894.
4

congre ssionaJ.

Record,

5Jrd Congress,

1st Session,

1276.
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States.

111 The resoluti

Terri tones

,)n was referr

finally

tact-i

its

brought

statehood
practice
that

by Elijah

, who at first

of her polygarnic

curb

four

days.

opposed
The bill

1-1as

the Hcuse on Decernbe::- 12 , 1893 , for discussion.

St)me member s wt -> felt

of pclygamy

would help

cf the Republicans

(;5

before

because

on the

back en November 2, 1893. 2

ccnside:::--.=:;,tionwa.s postponed

There were still

Committee

c.rde:r f,--..,
v . the 8th of December , but owing to

It was made the special

the measure,

ed to the

was repcrted

from which it

the filibuste:ring

0

that

past.

Utah wa.s not ready
They still

fear ·ad that

would C!"'e ep ba ck and p::-•·:ipe,sed certain
it.

This

A. }Terse <R--Ma=s ·)

is examplifi

that

reads

for
the

le gislation

ed by :in amendment offered

in part:

But said con s ti tu h on shall prohibit
polygamy or dual marriage
and polygamy or dua l ma~'r iage shall
be declar-6d by such a
c onsti tuti on to be a. felony and punishable
by any of the
courts of aid Sb,te c f ccimpetent jurisdiction
by inflicting
a fine of not less than $1 ,0 00 , or more than $5,000 , and
confinement
in the peni tenU Bry for not Less than one or
more than five years.3

,

Constantine

an

13. Ki 1g cre

hour in which he- fully
flhou]d bec ome a state.

(D,-Tex.)

exphred
4

made a. 9peech

the rea so ns why the Territory

th e great

ant'i --polyga.my crusad e that

continued

to the passage

'.came way that

sta:rle d in the

1860 ' s and

of the E:.irnund:o--Tucker Act. of 1887 .
in my place

a.nd say that

.I am opposed

Brigham

1 Idem.

2 Ibi d • , 31 0 0 •

4

Ibid.,

174-75,

of Utah

was used during

early

The h1 c:t o:--y of Mormonism fr.Jm the time that

3c ong ressional

for

Morse aga.in s poke again 3t the passa.e;e of the

bil 1 demounci ng the 1fo:.r-·mon8
, 1 n much the

I desi :r·e t o stand
this hi] l,

that. lasted

Rec rd, 5Jrd

Cc ngress , 2nd Session,

174,

to

24-4
Young made his pilg rimage and located,
•. • on the shores
of the Great Salt Lake down to a very recent time has been
a hist ory of superstition,
licentiousness
, murder, and
crime that is a. disgr ace to civilization,
and one of the
foulest,
blackest blot s on the pages of hi.story.
The Hountain Headow massacre, the doctri ne of "blo od
atonement," the damnable crimes of the "endowment house,"
the doctri ne of plu ral marriages, the persecution and
wholesale murder of apostates and Gentiles who resisted
or
denied the authority of the Mormon Church, the crim es of
the ••• "destroying angels," a band of bloodthirsty
assassins employed to execute the will of the Mormon Churc h,
are all matters of hi st ory and fresh in the memories of the
living generation •
• • " I am fea:rful that when the State shall be fairly
inside the Union, the president of the Mormon Church, the
successor of Joe Smith and Brigham Young, will have another
revelation,
reestablishing
the "destroying angels," the
"blood atonement," the "endowment house," and polygamy.
The Republicar 1 party in its earliest
conventions
denounced the twin barba.ri.sms, slavery and polygamy, and
pledged itself
to the overthrow of both.
The first
promise, has been redeemed, at the expense of rivers of
blood, thousands of lives , and billions
of treasure •••
The twin relic of barbarism, polygamy, still lives. · And
while it does live and is in the ascendency I can never
vote to admit Utah as a State of the Union. 1
Rawlins,

in refutation

of these accusations,

reply to Morse that was "brilliant,
argumentative

a.nd delivered

the Representative

made a vigorous

impassioned , candid in tone,

with telling

from Massachussetts

effect."

2 After reminding

that

conditions

in Utah had

the present

generation

could not

changed, Rawlins suggested

that

justly

for the acts cf some of their

be held responsible

Furthermore,

ancestors.

he said:

I propose to demonstrate in every respee;t the fitness of the
Territ or y I represent for admission into the Uni.on. In
population,
in wealth, i n resources,
in knowledge of our
institutions
, in standard cf educat'ion, and in all the
quali.tjes
that make intelligent
and pr 0gressi ve citizens
the pe opl e of Utah a:re fit for a.ssoci .ati.on with t he proudest

J Ibid.,

2salt

175.
Lake Tribune,

December lJ,

1893.
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a.nd best

of the membPr:= cf the

Federa.l

Union.

Who wa.::. re ,sp .)n::1 bh=, f o r the educati on :::,f th6 men w·h'J
established
p:::,lyg;;ny in llt ::1.
r.? I tE:11 ycu, !'-:!
·. Chairrna.n,
the men 1vho ar ·e resp onsible
for it originally
were bcrn , were
bred, we""e educ-atsd un:Isr the :=:ystem and civilization
of Ue1v
England. (Applause)
I tell
the ger1tlema.n now that the m'.:l:!"al .sentiment
which
led t'J its ad...,pt:. c,, ir; Uta.h, which led to that feature
which
i..s abn ,)xious,
&.nd, i .n my op1111 0 11, c:ught neve:::· t8 prev ai l,
uas the outgr .:;wth ;[ that pu :r-it8.n1ca.l c=er-t1mer,t which in
8ome of .its ex c.:-e:;.~e:Jc.e•:; in the ::ilde:r.· d~ys bllrnt
witche.s,
per ·"cecu ed Quaksr ·s, d.r:ve out f.: ~·m the c ,.:,
mrnu.nity Rc ge :'
Williams,
and la ,e · pr') duced the gentJem,rn f ,--omMa.s39.chu2etts.
(Laughtec: a nd a.pphuse. )1

He continusd
-3.. much

highe,·

ad.mi tted.
born

numbc:- lhan

He boa.6ted

citizen

th::1.t Ul:3J:. had a. populat1

by staling

that

hie ave;~aee o f

,hose ::;,tates

three-

'Jf these

four th.s

s of the Un~ ted States

exceptio

ns of a.bout three

English

Jangu~ge.

The Delegate

c,y,

suege:sted

and that

four

that

per

if

0n of 240,000 ,
prev ious ly

people

were na.ti ve

of them , wi. th the

all

cent , c~)Uld read and write

the

gentlerna.n

fror ,1 Ifasca.chusetts

(Hr . Morse) would come to Uta.h a.nd mc-et sone of the men born,
an d brought
which

up there,

he would feel

he was in :reali.ty

a. tenderfoot

He a.c:2:Jsed the Vass -3.chusE:tts~

entire

people

wi.th these

without

evidence

b

thc'!.t he had struck

educated

a country

in

, arnt had somethin g to learn.
Repr ·e.senta.ti

ju s tify

ve ;::,f a:i:raigning

.•• when a man whc lives J, 000 miJ c:c away f:v.·om t hem , whc
.is umri11i.ri.g to accept ths te s li m::iny cf ?'.'"eputab1e pE:ople
wh , live ri ght there
among them , .• unwil11ng
t o accept
the tes timony of decent people who have been in Utah -when a gen-tJeman takes that attitude
.gnd ha.3 t he, a.ff:::·ontery
to get up he.re and make sL,ch "' ::peech a.s did the gentleman
from Ma.ss.::1.clrn
s et t~r a,r,r:i'ile age , he cught to h::,.ng his head
in sh'l.m'::', (Applause . ) He js 11ot wc.d:;.y to rep:r-e.sent a

Rec::.r·d , 53:d C.::,ngcess,

an

what he ,sa1d and concl uded

w~rd.E'~

1 ccn gre ssi:::m.l

the

2nd Se-ssion , 177-181.J-.

,
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civilized
The bill
consti.tuti

(Applause. ) 1

people .

to enable the Territory

cn and take the neces3ary

Union on an equal footing

of Utah to fra.me a state
,<::te
ps to be admitted into

with the or-i.gi.nal states

on December l.J, 189.J, with Hs onl y serious
Morse of Massachusetts

and Thomas

passed the House

opposition

Reed (R-Me ) • 2

the

comi.ng from

The bi11

was presented

to the Senat e and pas sed en the 10th of July , ]894, with only minor
opposition

ar isin g.J

President
Utah's

On the 16th of July,

Grover Cleveland,

the bill

was approved by

ani the way was thus cleared

at la.st for

stateho8d .4

On learning
telegram

of the pa.:3sage of the bill

of congra.tulati

in the House, the followin g

cn was sent to Rawlins in Washingt on by the

Pre sidenc y of the Ifo.rmon churc:h:

Fir.st

Sa.lt Lake City,
December 1.J, 189.J.
On behalf of our .~elves and people of Utah, we heartily
congratulate
you on the successful pa.ssa.ge of our bill by
the House provid ing statehood for our territory.
May
complete triumph crown your la.bor .s, which we all hiehly
appreciate.
(Signed) Wi:ford Wood~uff ~
Jo.,eph F . Sm1.th.·
0

The Deseret
was ardent

Ne1vs,

in its

praise

passage of the enabling

r.:.::1•!

ext :-emA1y friendly

of the part

taken

toward the delegate,

by Ra.w-1.ins in securing

act th .rcugh the 1-buse.

The following

the

is a

1Idem.
2 Ibid. , 220.

Jib id. , 72_:L
4 Ibid.,

5

78.JO.

salt Lake Hera.ld of Octo ber 28, 1894. Geor ge Q. Cannon, the other
member of the First Pre sidency, was -:,ut of the city at the time
explaining why his name was not added to the telegram .
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part

of an article

written

for

the IJews by their

on December lJ , 189J , the day the bill

passed

Hashington

correspondent

the House:

Too much praise cannot be given to Mr. Rawlins for
his able , manly and discreet
management of the bill from
the start . He did not r.1ake any mistak es or blunders.
He
was modest yet firm and persistent.
His sp eech was
excellent,
and his overhauling o.f Morse of Mas sachus etts
for his bitter
tirade was admirable, a.nd it broug ht down
the House in 1::-ng-conti nued and oft-repeated
applause,
and the galleries
resounded with cheers and acc la mations .
The fa.ct is, everybody abcut the House was in favor of
Utah. The members all gathe:.~ect a.bout Rawlins . At least
fifty Republicans went over and clustered
a.round the
speaker.
They wa,nted him to do well, and gave their
encour agement at every stof, and took pa.ins to applaud
eve ry point he wculd make.
Delegate
the House.

Rawlins was overjoye d with the passag e of the bill
His statement

is evidence

has pass ed, and passed practically
opposition.
The bill

I believe
is a liberal

that

praise
bill

press

for his admirable
through

illustrated

the IIouse.
this

the delegate

pass the Senate and become a law.

of political

was full

when he infcrued

city .

the talk

of the hour in llashington

Washington C'.)rrespondent

1Deseret

of the Utah Statehood
Washington correspond ent
of the ir.1pact that

He urote

that

Rawlins

his speech was

was an ambitious

among the members of Congress.

wa..s o.f

the opinion

!Jews, Decembe:- 23 , 1893,

2Sa.lt Lake Tribune,

in Utah . 112

It .seems that

and there

give satisfaction

Rawl ins ' sp ee ch and

Lake Tribunes'

every commendation given him.

to be issued

It will

his home office

had had on the capital

copies

parties

work for the passage

deserved

t o obtain

one.

of Delegate

The Salt

when he said , "The bill

amendment and without

one and an excel lent

to our people , irrespective
The eastern

without

will

it

of this

in

December 14, 189J,

that

the delegate's

scramble
The
effort
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gave him at once a distin ct standing

in the House, which was increased

by the tact with which he guided the bill

to its

fina .l passage.

He

conclude d by saying that Utah had reason to be proud of him, and that
the New York Times had suggested
1

of the terri.tory.
After

him for Senator in case of the admission

the bill

had been signed by the Pre sid ent, making it a law,

the people of Utah, on August 1, 1894, held a "Statehood
Sal tair.
present

Many of the high political

and governmental

to deliver

of the mighty assemblage.

and stated

that

ever loyal

assistance

"did a constituency

received

of party

it was because of the

or creed.

more loyal

grateful

of escheated

whom

"Never,tt he said,

or true than mine have

and for their

proper t y, - 1893.

of the Utah sta tehood hill,

va.luable aid I most

personal

pr operty.

some four hundred thousand dollaTs,

Three days after

the

September 9, 1893, Rawlins

House Resolut ion rlo. 34, providing

Mormon church of its

Ibid.,

in Congress

thank them here and now. 112

Resto ration

1

and

from the people of the territory

prove itself

done, and I am accordingly

introduced

He reviewed his labors

if he had done well as claimed,

he sought to serve irrespective

introduction

as he advanced to the

his speech, which he d.id to the sat is faction

admiration

sincerely

Delegate

in Utah on July 31, was the concluding

speaker and was warmly welcomed by the audience
front

at

men of Utah were

and occu pied a place on the pr ogram of th e day.

Rawlins, who had arrived

Jubilee"

for the return

This property,

to the

valued at

had been seized under the operations

December 15, 1893.

2Deseret News, August,
August 1, 1894.

11, 1894.

See also "Journal

History"

for

21.J,9
of the Edmunds --Tucker

a.ct,

this

personal

proper-ty,

had not been confiscated
la w for

settling

in

co r po:r.·ati,::m,,

pocr .

the

enacted

houso2

cauld

there

being

church ,

no warrant

defu nc:t. ec c1esiastic.,a

;;.nd was authc ·i zed by c:>urt

this

:-•fl

estat e of the

of the

in

but had be en ta.ken po::::essi on of by the

the a.ffai.:r:: of the

and re.pairing

Bef

real

The p:::::-pe r-ty w2.:: final J y turned

of t he Tnte r·i,)r

building

uJ11ike the

Under the operations

by the governm ent,

such a pr ·oceeding,

c'."
e ceiver

1

a.ct in 1888-.1890,

of worship

be carried

Rawli ns c"e:sdutLn

·to the

Se cretary

f or

a ctio n to u se it

a.nd f or the sup or t of t he

t:. fulfil

re2k."i11g

over

1

the

hcwever , Congress

lmen t,
personal

prope:ty

t o t he

pr ,::perty

le .sue , RA.wlins

church.

in rega:rd

tTlien quest:0ned

to the

church

rep1i .ed:

The stc,ry of its restcr·,;dhn
is very short.
I have ever
consi dered its return
t0 lhe people as a debt of justice
and r,1ade up my rn1nd befo:i:-e going to Washi.n gton to do a.11
I possibly
could in th::i;-1:..
direct.ion . Afte r :reachh 1g there
I convPrsed with seve:::-·al ccng.ressmen and found tha.t I
could count on their suppcrt
and prepared
the resc1uti on
I introduc6d
in the llcu;e.2
Upon the
refer!'ed
resolu

to

i ntroducti

the

Commjttee

ti.on was reported

Two days later

r-ri o f the re-•c1 ution
on Judic-LiV•y.

On Oc-tobs:,- 3,

bste;k a.nd r'=commended

WilJ:iam Co Oates

(D.-A1a,)

in the Il.:.,1,.seit

that

j

1893,

was
the

t be ad'.)pted. 3

call t=>dup the measure

1

for

congrassi0na.l
Rec :,rd , 5J:r:--dCongress,
]3t Session , 1362 , Govern or
West , i.n hi.s :J.nnual .r-epo:ct to the .see:reb ..ry c f the in teri::n ", for the
year- 1893, strongly
u~ged Cong:".'ess to p~·cmptly pas::-: a cong:c·e2siona1
enact ment re::tcring
the p::"cpe~+,y to the church.
The bill that resu lt e d
ha.d been drawn up c.::mjcintly
by the g ove:c·nc:::"an d Delegate
Rawlins.
A
good s1.ur.ma..ryof Govc!:'O".'! West" s annual repor-L will be .found i n Des ere t
I-Je ws , lfovemb8r 2.51 189J.
2Deser-e t Newc, November 18,

1893 .

3con gre.:,siona1

Congress , 1st

Re cc-·r•d., 5Jrd

Se ssi on , 2080 .
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debate in the House of Representatives

and offe~ ·ed the following

resolution:
Resolved, That the said personal property and money
now in the hands of such receive~ be , and the S':illleis
hereby, restored to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Sa 1 nt.s, to be applied under the d.i:r·ectian and contro l
of the first presiden8y of said church to the eharitabl e
uses and purposes thereof • .And the said receiver,
after
deducting the expenses o.f his receiver .ship, under the
direction
of the said supreme CQurt of the Territo:-y of
Utah, i.s hereby requir-ed to deli .ver the said property a.nd
money to the per.sons now c r.stituting
the presi.den cy cf
said church , or to euch per·son or persons as they may
de signate, to be held and applied generally to the
cha..ri.tabl':o uses a.nd pu!."poses of said church. l
After a sho:r-L d.i.scussl .:)n between a few of the membe rs of the
House, Delegate

Rawlin s pr-e::ented the facts

expla ine d the precess
and stated

of the matter.

by which the property

was seiz ed by the government,

tha t 1twhen these people have y ielded

of the Government, that
to th em"2

be restored

been stripp ed of all

this property
He further

i.ts prope:-:-ty and that

of the resolution

of it.

objection

the church had

to control

He concluded by insisting

was most urgent

that

had no

the property
the passage

a.t that tirae in that the supreme

could be disposed

to a vote being taken,

ought to

the United States

court of Utah was to convene a few days hence.
soon, the property

and right

cut that

ground on which to base any power or authority
or hold possession

to a11 the demands

in justice

pointed

He fully

If the bill

of by the court.

the resolution

was passed

There being no

was read a third

time

and pa.ssed..3
The bill

was introduced

l Ibid.,

2156.

2 Ibid.,

2157.

.3Jbid c , 21580

in the Senate the next day, Octobe r 6,
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1893, and wa.s pass ed by that body wit h a minor amendment on October
21. 1

The bill

was signe d by the Pr esi dent on Oct ober 25, thus making

i t a law.2
A si t e granted
1890's,

for the Universit y of Utah , 1893-94.

the University

institution

of Dese:--et was expanded and the name of the

was changed to the Univers ity of Utah in 1892,

a need for a sit e upon which the University
On Sept ember 15, 1893, Rawlins introduced
to the Univ ersity

until

for a site

t hat such tract
years after

in the House granting
domain.3

The bill

and campus for the University

the passage

of the bill.

authorities

action .

With this

for sixty

, upon the condition
within

five

The land was th en a part of the

on locate d on the bench eas t of Salt

Rawlins had contacted

military

Noth ing was

provided

should be occupied by th e said university

Fort Douglas milit ary reservati
Lake City.

a bill

.

March 26, 1894, when the Utah delega t e ask ed

the bi ll come up fo r consi de ration .4

acres

There was

campus could be constructed

of Utah a sit e off the public

done with the bill
that

During the

and discu ss ed the iss ue with the

and found them t o be very much in favor of such an
suppo rt , he was successf ul in guiding

the bill

through both houses of Congress . 5
A bill
Delegate

to rai.s e the limit

Rawlins was successful

of ind ebted ness of Sal t Lake Cit y, 1893-84.
in guid i ng t~ ·ough bot h hous es a bill

1Ibid ., 2195,
2 Ibid . , 2960.
3Ib i d. , 1531.
4 Ib i d.,

2nd Sessi on , 3250.

5The bill passed the House on March 26, 1894 , Congressional
Record,
53rd Congress, 2nd Sess ion , 3250. It passed the Senat e on July 6,
1894, Ib~d., 7161 .
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fixing

the limit

of in debtedness

City.

It was first

which could be incurred

by Salt Lake

i.n the House on December 5, 1893.

introduced

It

prov ide d for an act that would allow Salt Lake City to become indebted
to an amount in the aggregate
of the taxable

property

of indebtedness
cities

not to exceed six per cent of the value

within

said city.

by two percent.

in the territories

The limit

prior

to this

per cent of the value of the taxable
The city

of Salt Lake had recently

expensive

sewage system.

This would extend the limit
that

within

convince Congress that

was absolutely

limits.l

to construct

had been reach ed before
It

the

necessary

and it

bill

1

1893-94. Rawlins

through Congress that

provided

for the opening of the Uintah and Uncompahgre Indian reservations

States

to appoint

The bill

authorized

a commission of three

to the Uncompahgre and Uintah Indians
Under the genera l allott1ent

the President
persons

, in

of the Unit ed

to a.lot in severalty

agricultural

and grazing

lands.

act each head of a family uas to get

180 acres of land while other member s of the tribes

were to receive

eighty acres.

of the lands

The bill

on said reservations
homestead and mineral

1Ibid.,
2

The bill

to

argument.2

in pushing a bill

the Utah Territory.

a.n

was easy for the Utah delegate

Uintah and Uncompahgre Indian Reservations
was also successful

the city

found it necessary

improvements could be completed.

passed both houses with little

by

time had been fixed at four

property

The limit

the action

could be incurred

also provided

that

should be immediately

the rest

open to entry under the

laws of the United States.

935,
passed the House on January 17, 1894, Ibid.,
2280.

It passed the Senate on February 19, 1894, Ibid.,

935.
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Rawlins explained
l,9JJ,440

acres

7,600 acres

the Uncompahgre Reservation

of land to each family of Indians

he stated

2,100,000

acres

that

the Uintah Reservation

contained

of land occupied by 8JJ Indians

it was completely

unnecessary

reservations,

arguing

that

United States

to have the portions

it

satisfy

He further

to have all

this

uses.

The bill

leaving

as Utah delegate

Septe mber,

laws of the country. 1

the election

party

aligned

1Ibid.,
2

Ibid.,

convention

circumstances

70J2-JJ.
?OJJ.

opposition.2

and accomplishment.
especially

by his

him for delegate

held on the 15th of
defeat.

In

time in Utah history

sol ely on national

Rawlins ' services

fellow Democrats stood loyally
but various

to

acr es open for other

of satisfaction

of 1894, the people for the first

All Utah appreciated

polls;

some J,8JJ,440

This time, however, he was to taste

were to meet each other
Utah .

of land were necessary

was shared by his constituents,

at the regular

1894.

of the

of land not needed for allotment

of the Democratic party who renominated

by acclamation

the

in 1894. Rawlins ended his two year ter m

with a feeling

This same feeling
colleagues

land within

passed both houses with very little

Defeat a.t the polls

10,000
stated

would be much to the advantage

some 200,000a.cres

the allotment,

some

thus allowing

opened to entry under the homestead and mineral
It was a.greed that

for about

of four persons.

to each head of a family of four persons.

that

contained

of land and was occupied by 1,021 Indians

Likewise,

acres

that

party

·.n Congress,

lines

in

and his

by him in the campaign and at the
conspired

against

him.

The Lib eral
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party had now dissolved,

and most of its

themselves

under the Rept;.1:lican banner.

Republican

victory,

The tariff

and "hard times,"

parties,

the latter

of two years

and the Republicans

the entire

nati.on,

Rawlins'
the halls

The result

was a.

of Frank J. Cannon as delegate. 1

with the election

Democratic victory

members had arranged

alleged

before,

to be the result

were the issues

won a very notable

of the

between the

victory

throughout

as well as Utah.

defeat

came onl y after

of Congress .

a very satisfying

two years in

His crowning moment, of course,

coming when

he was able to champion through Congress the Enabling Act, making
i.t possible

for Utah to fi.na.lly tak e her pla ce in the Union.

act was the result

of the effort

who had given their

a11 in patience,

however, enjoy the honor that
when such an outstanding
people well,

and left

of his integrity

life,

his practice
to fill

hard work, and talents.

comes to the repr esentative

measure is realized.

in Congress a favorable

his defeat

gracefully.

being much attached

as an attorney,

certain

Fawlin s ,
He did,
in Congress

He had represented
and respected

his

imprint

and determ inati on.

Rawlins accepted
to public

of many pe ople , not just

This

political

as a Utah delegate

He preferred

private

to his home and fami.ly.

He resumed

always in demand by his Democratic friends

positions.

He was given the honor of acting

to the 1896 National

Democra tic

Chica.go, where he made a speech seconding

Convention held in

the nomination

of Ri.cha.rd

P. Bland for the Presidency. 2

lAll

the facts

2whitney,

•·,

of this

op. cit.,

election

JV, 682.

are included

in the next chapter.
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In the wint er of 1896-97 , Rawlins , at the solicitation
numerous friends , became a cand idat e f or Unit ed States
su cceed Arthur Brown, whose term had expired.

Senator,

The legislature

changed iL::, complexio n and was now again Democratic .
contest

of

ended in his electi on for a term of six years.

to
had

A spirited
Senator

Rawljn s took his seat in the upper hous e of Congress on the 4t h of
March,

1897.
He retired

from Congress after

190J , and immediately

resumed the practice

The la st honor conferred
as a delegate

of law at Salt Lake City .

upon him was his election

to the Natio nal Democratic Convention,

St . Louis in JulJ,
President

one term as Senator on March 4,

in June, 1904,
which met at

and nominat ed Judge Alan B. Parker of tlew York for

of the United States .

CHAPTERX
FRANKJ. CANN
ON, 1895 1
Utahffs last

territorial

born on the 25th of January,

delegate
1859.

George Q. and Sarah J. Cannon.
Salt

Lake City where he attended

and first

state

senator

He was the eldest

child

was
of

His first

few ye a.rs were spent

in

school

and was known as a bright

student.
In his

office

early

youth he went to Ogden where he was employed in the

of the county recorder,

Franklin

hours he read law with Richards,
able to give proper
intended

to practice

legal

acquiesced

profession,

for his future
was eighteen,

attorney

in opposition

at which time he returned

views expressed

to that

pursuit

, he

While he did not adopt the

along tha .t line

as a journalist.

and was

The young Cannon had

of the strong

in the decision.

his studies
career

and help.

law, but because

by Drigham Young and his father,
reluctantly

who was a rising

and wise advice

In his leisure

S. Richards .

laid

a good ground work

He remained
to Salt

in Ogden until

he

Lake City to continue

his education.
He attended
the Juvenile
University

Instructor

of Deseret,

to pay his way.

at the age of nineteen

establishment
a better

the University

as a reporter.

opportunity

working in the office

He graduated

from the

and entey,ed the Deseret

He stayed

there

for a short

came up with the Ogden Junction.

of

News
time until

He later

became

1Biographical
and other important material
on Frank J. Cannon is
available
in the following:
Orson Fo Whitney, History of Utah, (Salt
Lake City: George Q. Cannon & Sons Co., 1904), IV, 682-686; Deseret
News, July 26, 1933, and Sal t Lake Tri bune, July 26, 1933.
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the editor

and manager of the Logan Leader,

the predecessor

of the

Logan Journal. l
In 1880 he journeyed

staff

to California

of the San Francisco

returned

and obtained

Chronicle,

a position

and finally

was elected

county recorder

he spent in Washington,
who was serving

in 1884.

and recorder

as Utah's delegate.
of the Ogden Herald,

The publ ication

was later

which had succeeded

named the Standard by Cannon.

In the meantime, Cannon was becoming more familiar
at the national
position,
several

capitol.

Caine further

statesmen,

to secu re a. modification

labors

name and

and friendshi .p with

and politicians.

in his congressional

He assisted

Delegate

and worked energetically

of the harsh methods by which the anti-polygamy

laws were being enforced.

For this

Cleveland many times and became quite
and the poli.cies

wit h affairs

With the help of his father's

the young Cannon had made contact
editors,

of 188J-84

The winter

D. C., as p!"ivate secr eta ry to John T. Caine,

In 188? he became editor
the Junction.

1882 when he

a job he held until

to Salt Lake City where he became deputy clerk

on the

purpose he visited
familiar

President

with the chief

Grover

executive

of administration.

In 1890, Cannon argued before the Senate and House Comm
ittees
on Territories

against

the Struble-Cullom

proposed to disfranch is e the great majority

bill , by which it was
of the citizens

He was found on several

occasions

State,

plead ing with the secretar y to use his influence

against

James G. Blaine,

in the office

of Utah.

of the Secretar y of

such pro posed legislation.

1
0rson F. Whitney, History of Utah, (Salt Lake City,
Q. Cannon and Sons Co., Publ is hers , 1904), 682.

Utah:

George
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Frank Cannon was the first
dissolution

of the People's

in Utah of the national
Republican
year,

party

editor

in Utah to encourage a

and Liberal

organizations.

parties,
As already

National

the nomination

to Congress from Utah Terr itory .

a political

part

States

of Cannon for delegate

a.fter a campaign that

epoch in the annals of Utah history.

In 1893, he retired

from the editorship

in the inauguration

of the Pion eer Electric

canyon.

from the

As we have seen he was defeated

by Democrat Joseph L Rawlins,

the polls

recognition

Committee.

of 1892 witnessed

The fall

the

were with the Republ icans ,

to Washington to secure party

Republican

noticed,

in May, 1891.1 In December of the same

was organized

Cannon, whose pol itica l affiliations

was dispatched

and the establishment

In the interest

of this

at

became

2

of the Standard,
Power Plant

company Cannon visited

and took
in Ogden

the Eastern

and Europe.
Fifty-fourth
of 1894.

Election
the first
Republican

time were to meet aligned

At a territorial

convention,

nominated without
immediately

In the election

party was the first

of 1894, the people of Utah for

solely

on national

to place their

candidate

party

The Salt

took the side of the Republican

candidate

dissenting

in the following

The

in the field.

Lake Tribune
and announced

way:

1 Joe Williams, "Political
Parties of Utah" (unpublished
thesis,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, 19JJ).
2see Chapter IX.

lines.

held September 11, 1894, Frank Cannon was
vote.

his nomination

a single

1895-96

Congress,

Master's
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He was Utah born; he grew up among this people; he
known them thoroughly, and is in full sympathy with them;
his fortunes and hopes are indissolubly
linked with the
fortunes and hopes of the people; all that he can do for
himself will, from the very nature of things, be for them.
He is a brilliant
man, an eloquent speaker, and an
able writer, a magnetic man who draws to himself friends,
and when the mantle which Mr. Rawlins has gracefully worn
falls from his shoulders, Mr. Cannon will put it on and
wear it with even more grace than Mr. Rawlins has.
And now it is for Republicans of every degree to ea.ch
become an individual worker that Mr. Cannon's victory
may not only be a triumph, but an ovation at the polls.l
The Tribune was rathe r ambitious
stated

that

it was proud that

Utah "every Republican
they felt
in its

that

state

political

the Mormon church domination
The Gentiles

The Tribune further
should take their

reminded its

readers

of voting

They suggested

so immense a Republican

in politics

majority

all

The Democrats met in convention

that

two year term that

4,

had just

1 Salt Lake Tribune,

was finally
that

1894 marked

"the idea should be to have

around as to make it look as
and move to make it unanimous. 113
at Salt Lake City on September

They rested

their

ended f or their

September 12, 1894.

2Idem.
Jibid.,

September 14, 1894.

4 Ibid.,

September 16, 1894.

all Republicans

and go to the polls

15, 1894, and nominated Joseph L. Rawlins to carry
election.

that

about by the national

seriously

that

though some Democrat ought to rise

the terr .i torial

of

to force the Mormon church out of politics.

obligation

Cannon.

time in the history

proudly boasted

of a new era in Utah, brought

machine starting

to support

for the first

campaign for Cannon and

was a Republican. 112 Meaning, of course,

of decline.

the beginning

in its

their

hopes into

hopes on the successful
candidate

and formed the ir
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entire

campaign around this
The two candidates

the people.
freely.

theme.

stumped the therritory,

They met in public

debate

and took a great

interest

in the political

candidate

reluctant

to come out in favor of either

both sides

better

race.
of the

News seemed to be rather
man.

The papers presented

of the campaign and gave equal space to both aspirants.

The editors
in their

and opinions

of Utah was aroused

st and in behalf

Cannon, the Deseret

case to

sharp words during the

population

While the Tribune took a definite
Republican

their

and compared ideas

The nominees exchanged some rather

course of the campaign and the entire

taking

stated

politics

that,

though the two candidates

and consequ ently

were widely different

in views as to which policy

was the

for the people of Utah, they had some happy attributes

common. The columns suggested
were worthy Utah sons.
were capable,

willing,

that

both were of good Utah stock and

The paper was convinced that

among their

and intellect

colleagues.

in knowing that,

although

that

next to one's
Finally,

News expressed

that

lacked

and respect
their

satisfaction

be defeated

and worthy representative

in the other.

if one could not succeed in getting

of his choice elected,

at lea st the alternative

and neither

one of them must unavoidably

was of the opinion

the candidate

of youth,

give men prestige

The Deseret

the people would have a trusted
The editor

both of the men

as workers for Utah's welfare. 1

and patriotic

Both of the candida tes had the vigor
the personality

in

satisfaction

it was some consolation
of having the candidate

to have
who,

own nominee, would be most warmly approved.
the News suggested

111Journa1 History,"

that

it

didn't

matter

entry for September 12, 1894,

how hot the
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contest

was , provided

and correct

lines.

the conflict

The pa.per pledged themselves

from a standpoint

waves of partyism,
unbiased

it was conducted in a clean way, and on courteous

above the "lashings

and to criticize

and fury of the

or applaud an independent

day, November 7, 1894, saw a notable

Election

and Cannon.

showed a. plurality

of surveying

and

as may suggest." 1

observation

Republicans

to a pattern

victory

When th e votes wer e finally

of 1,819 for Frank Cannon.

counted they

The distribution

the votes was: 21 ,J26 for Cannon , 19,505 for Rawlins,
H. L. Gaut, a Populist

candidate. 2

for the

of

and 555 for

was a Republican win throughout

It

the nation .
It

was quit e generally

in the election
election--1892-

of 1894.

expected

Had this

Liberal

the remnant of the Libera l party

and made that
entered

disbanded its

party's

victory

the Utah election

the Fifty-third
half a million

quite

in the previous

The old Liberal

in 1894, the Democrats should still

and when it finally

Utah would go Democratic

Rawlins ' plurality

-h ad been 2,811.

almost 7,000 votes.

that

party had garnered

vote broken anywhere nearly
have had a majority.

from 1892 was largely
members joined

of 1894 possible.
confident

worth of personal

ena.bliug act for Utah had been introduced

even,

Dut evidently
Republican,

the Republ ic an ranks
The Utah Democrats

because of several

Congress had been Democratic,
dollars

delegate

reasons:

a.nd had restored

property

nearly

of the church;

the

by a Democratic delegate

1Idem.
2Brigham H. Roberts, A Com rehensive Histor
of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
Salt Lake City, Utah: Deseret
News Press, 19JO), VI, 316.

from
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Utah; it was passed by a Democratic house and Democratic
it had been approved by a Democratic president,
admitted

under the enabling

act after

would be by the proclamation
to these considerations
Republican

party

enactment of all

part

her constitution

it had been the declared
the plural

and pursuit

legislaticn

One would naturally

and if Utah was to be

of that

In addition

policy

marriage

inimical

assume that

of the Republican

was form, it

of a Democratic President.

to destroy

by the Mormon church,

senate;l

of the

system sanctioned

purpose had led to the

to the Mormon citizens

the tendency of this

party would quite

naturally

of Utah.

course on the
incline

the members

of the church to the Democratic party.
All of the conditions
Utah were there.

The real

were unknown until
feared

that

might be so disappointing
that

five month session
feared

ideas

they expressed

in some quarters

administration

to assure

a Democratic victory

and attitudes
themselves

the result

at the polls.

of the 1894 election

to the Democratic

taken to ward granting

steps would be taken during

Utah her statehood.

Utah Democrats,

however,

It was
in _Utah

Congress and the

to complete in the Fifty-third

Democratic Congress and administration

influential

of the citizens,

it would endanger statehood.

by many that

in Mormon

to repeal

There was still
Congress,
that

a

and it was

time by the

the action

Accordingly,

already

a number of

headed by John T. Caine and Governor Caleb

1The senate during the first session of the 5Jrd Congress stood
44 Democrats, JS Republicans; 3 Populists;
and 3 vacancies.
In the
2nd session the number of Democrats remained the same; the Republicans
lost two, and the Populi .sts gained two. The vacancies remained the
same. The House of the 53rd Congress was heavily Democratic: 219
Democrats; 127 Republicans; Populists,
10. (See New York World Almanac,
complilation
of senate statistics,
1894, 363; and 1895, 373,
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West, went to Washington to inquire
action

by the Democrats.

They were assured,

Democrats were disappointed
territory

had all

to be admitted

confined

the many details
continually

1895.

Cannon's career
lived.

normal advancement,
the new state.

It was his belief

to the convictions

and would result

He boasted

There was little

bringing

t o a close

that

industrial

the territory

and that

of sites

1
a.t Salt Lake City and Ogden._,

they

people. 2
to do in Congress until
a resolution

and a bill

On December 9, 1895, he introduced

for the purchase

industries.

good to

of 300,000,

for the Utah delegate

a.id his constituency.

He

of Utah.

of Cannon, would be a healthy,

of a population

toward the end of 1895 when he introduced

after

in Washington

that when Utah finally

in great

were able to take care of over a million

until

His labors

territorial

impetus would be given to the state's

This growth, according

Committee

as Utah's

that were to lead to the admission

a great

the

and was entitled

championed the cause of Utah and boasted

became a state

though the

of politics.l

to work in the committees,

was over-due for statehood.

providing

however, that,

for statehood

into the Union irrespective

to Congress was to be short

were primarily

of unfriendly

in the outcome of the Utah election,

the qualifications

Cannon in Congress .
delegate

as to the likelihood

and the erection

The proposal

a bi.11

of public

was referred

buildings

to the

on Publi.c BuiJding.s and Grounds and was never acted upon
Utah had officially

The resolution

that

become a state.

the Utah delegate

1Roberts,

op. cit. , VI, 322.

211Journal

History,"

entry for April

presented

requested

25, 1895.

3congre ssi onal Record, 54th Congress , 1st Session,

to

97.

that
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the governor
directed,

and secreta.r.1

of the territory

of Utah be authorized

by the issua nce of the Executive

a state,

to de li ver to the governor

for the use and benefit
furniture

and secretar-y

of the state,

and fixtures

of their

respective

and that

transfer.

the enabling

The resolution

Cannon elected

desks,

offices.

automatically

Before he was elected

his term of off ice would be cut short.

lead directly

to a position

for their
debate.

1895. When the way was cleared

the offic e of territorial

at that

was needed by

any consequential

for Utah t o become a state

delegate

of Utah,

Cannon reminded

act had not made provision

Senato r of Utah,

being elected

1

Utah

and all

in the resolution

was pass ed without

liquidated.

declaring

of the State

the sa.fes,

Congress th at the proper ty enur.1erated
the state

proclamation

and

time,

delegate

in 1894 Cannon knevr

There was a great
however, in that

in the Senate .

was

advantage

in

it would almost

This was the idea and

plan pursued by Cannon.
The first
1895,

election

in Utah under statehood

Heber H. Wells was elected

non-Horrnon, was elected
in the Republican

On January
elected

21 , 1896, the State

a

under agreement

Frank J. Cannon and Arthur Brown, a

Legis lative

14 votes

Senators.

These were all

in the House and five

and Joseph L. Rawlins.2

J27-28.

2 nJournaJ. History,"

Assembly formally

Brown 29; C. W. Bennett

Cannon 12, Brown 12.

l Ibid.,

Mr. C. E. Allen,

the legislature,

Cannon and Brown United States

Democrats cast
Thatcher

elected

in late

as senators.

in the House, Cannon Jl;
Senate,

to Congress;

caucus,

non-Mormon lawyer,

governor .

took place

January ~1, 1896.

The vote stood:
l; C. C. Goodwin l;

Republican

votes.

The

in the Senat e for Moses
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Senator

Cannon immediately

of government.
of running
formally
state

He retired

It was the general
time,

that

role

way.

in a bitter

City.

consensus

faction

in editorial

of its

prestige

offices

opinion

to perform his senatorial

in municipal

of the old Li beral

polls
duties

affairs

as

of the
in a

acquired

opinion

party,

in 1904. 1

west, was capable

as to things

408.

a

Cannon was

which, because

as the most commanding and powerful
of influencing

anti-Mormon .

excommunicated from the Mormon church in 1905,

op. cit.,

of Salt Lake

of the American Party,

charge of the Salt Lake Tribune,

newspaper of the intermounta.in

1Roberts,

for local

two years

in 1900, where he labored

led to the creation

already

molding the public

ticket

of the public

anti-Mormon crusade

placed

in 1897 and after

The church denounced the Senator because of his

His activities

rejuvenated

at the seat

party.

Cannon had failed

satisfactory

poli tica1

the Democratic party

chairman of that

upon his duties

from the senate

on a.n independent

entered

entered

and

He was finally

CHAPTER XI
SUI£1ARYAlJD CONCLUSIONS
The territories
role

of t he uni ted Sta.tes ha.ve always played a major

in the American system of government.

for a. territor

The principal

ia l for m of government was provided

a.ct, in which Congress outlined
of the executive,

legislative,

briefly

represent

their

delegates,
debate

interests

to elect

in that

and discussion,

memorials,

a. delegate

of Utah,

to Congress to

Like other

a.gent, but was granted

a.nd enjoyed the privilege

and resolutions

of government.

the Territory

na.tiona.l body.

he was to be a voteless

and functions

departments

Under the Organic Act of 1850, creating
the people of Utah were entitled

for in i3.
.n organic

the structure

and judicial

framework

the :ri.ght of

of introducing

this

post of delegate

was of importance.

He was one of the princi pal lia i sons between the national

made repeated
behalf

He represented

attempts

bills,

in the House of Representatives.

To the Utah citizens,

the Utah government.

territorial

to bring

Utah's

interests

a.bout favorable

gover nment and

in Congress and

national

action

in

of his constituency.
The historical

recognized

. significance

and appreciated.

overshadowed by the issues
remembered for their

of Utah's

delegates

has yet to be fully

These men seem to have been somewhat
of the period.

service

Nevertheless,

to Utah during

they are best

the most controversial

period

of her pa.st.

It was not until
exercise

what rights

and discussions

a~ter 186J that

the Utah delegate

he did have and openly participate

on the floor.

Even then,

his real

began to fully
in the debates

influence

in the House
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of Representatives
committee.

was the influence

Seldom was he able to substantially

a.bate prejudices

on the floor

The relationship
A theocracy

existed

wa.s natural

that

unit,

in Utah during

the pioneer

government,

settlers,

that

and practice

the Gentile

a union of church and state

were not in favor
to exercise

any influence

In spite
Utah politics

politics

during

this

of time,

The early

especially

years

enough to cause any organized

through,
territorial

their

ballot

in a proportionately

they

or in t r ying

the voters

obvious

of the terr i t orial

were quite

natu r ally

was not yet lar ge

Once a candidate
supported

this

had. been
endo rs ement

This same type of influence

decreasing

tha.t it

carried

way, to the end of Utah 9 s

period.

It would be expected
policies

is quite

in the fi.eld

opposi ti .on.

fer him.

that

the church did not dominat e

The Gent i le faction

endorsed by the church leaders,
by ca.sting

it

of the delegateship

dominated by church i.nfluence.

contended

followers.

to prove that

influence,

cal

and they in ~isle d

from the pulpit

the efforts
period

t he ch ur (:ri

This accusat i on was of ten

Presidency

upon their

tha.t the Mormon set tle rs

residents

of all

did wield great
delegates.

of preaching

It wa.s

This fo:rm of politi

did exist.

denied by the Mormons and the First

one religious

but 1.n reality

of the territory.

offended

It

period.

of la.w and order o The ore ti cally,

of church and state,
life

or

obvious o

form of government.

the only one in the region,

dominated the secular

opinion

territorial

who comprised

a.n eccles1 .astical

was a. separation

thought

influence

in Utah wa.s quite

the early

looked for advi .ce and the maintenance
there

or member of a

of the House,

of church and state

should establish

to this

of a. lobbyist

of the territory.

that

the church would tend to influence

political

Most of the delega ,tes were in more continuous
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contact

with church leaders

seeking

the advice

of these leaders

Mormons more directly

and ideas

repeated

had to be battled

explain

that

concsrned

the

Polygamy was

by the delegate,

the n:1.tional congressmen admitted

having a Mormon, ra ther
that

on matters

They were

and his best

could come primaril y from the Mormon leaders.

occasions

very reason

officials.

than the Utah ci ti .zenry as such.

a major problem that
advice

than with territorial

On

the propriety

than a non-Horman, as Utab.9 s delegate

a rnembe.r of the p edominant religion

of

for the

could bcstter

and repr-e::ent_ the complex Utah ~i tuationo

The Council of Fifty
her early

was the prima ry governing

yea.rs as a territory.

department

body of Utah during

Tln s Counc11 was the legislative

of the Mormon Kingdom of God on earth.

influential

men in both church and state,

Chapter I, all

of the Utah delegates

Its members were

and, as we have seen in

(except

Joseph Lo Rawlins and

Frank J. Cannon) wer·e members.
Of all

the church presidents

Young was more apt to acti.vely
He proved himself
love and respect
concerning

were transferred

this

peri .od of time,

the delegate
and respected

to matters

other

Brig ham

than any othe r.,
leader,

and this

than those directly

the church.
interest

in the elections

There were often battles

Each had their
elections,

i.nfluence

to be the .ir ac cepted

There was a profound
in Utah.

during

own political

fielded

The Gentile
have otherwise

of the delegate

between the non-Mormons and Mormons.

part y after

1870, and each,

in most

th.e.~r own candidate.
faction

offered

been lacking

the non-Mormon residents
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the much needed competition

would

Utah for many yea:rs had it not been for

of the territory.

the outcome of any election

that

contest

This competition,

dur1ng this

though

period of time was

never

in doubt,

candi .dates.
along

served

as a st imul ant

Only ai'ter

1890,

nat io na~l political

distributed.

UntiJ

only hopes

l i.nes,

this

of victory

affirmed

the

dominated
the

time

his

cause
that

fact

Congress.

effort

be extended

representative

and helped

represented

to their-

them to Congress.
territory

His

publi c simply

met for

to do his

as such,

held

a po sition

pa.rt

in

few powers

in Congress

of

had to be the result

of

contribution

of the delegate

hc,me territory

his

was the

in the national

citiz.ens

own state

limited

have insisted

in the best

Tt1ough
as a

he functi.oned

to a,ssu:ce hi .s constituents

in Congress

that

and/ or territory.

i.n h1s rights,

upon

that

they

way possi.b le under

were

the

circumstances.

The Utah territ
memorials

and willing

he did gain

and all

to their

was ext remely

existing

s Par-ty candidate.

sys tern of govermnen t has been esta.blished

the delegate

being

1

and initiati.ve.

cf representa.lion,

right

in Washington.

line.s.

him to gain

he was r epresentrng

The American

a foundation
this

would enable

their

church influence

The delegate,

the most important
that

party

was both capable

What prestige

own individual

simple

election

to place

ba.11::>t and the voting

national

of Utah.

influence.

Probably

equa .lly

vrere forced

named the People

party

along

Ea.ch Utah delegate

any real

the

of Utah

the elect 10n of 1892 when the two candidates

fi .r st tin1e aligned

and privileges

the Gentiles

rather

This system cf extensive

cho ic e.

the

organization

were the votes

officials

on a single

unt1.l

furthering

the formal

on contesting

The Horman church
narne was placed

with

and the

to both the voters

ori al legi ::lature
delegate

was ambitious

i r1 Wa.Etdngtcn

Over the forty---f i ve year

in sending

with i nstruct
span that

Congr e ss cons.i.de:r·ed many legi$l<;1 ,ti.ve

efforts

1.ons

t,::,

nume ous

present

Utah wa: a
and on s eve ral
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occasions

granted

on the part
that

passage.

This study has explored

of the delegates

would be beneficial

to indicate

in cancelling,

legislative

efforts

in their

efforts

expenses,

that

th e Utah delegates

or even postponing,

in Congress.

depredations,

were

major anti-Mormon

Most of their

to have granted

Indian

passed in Congress

to Utah.

There is no evidence
successful

to get legislation

the major efforts

successes

were found

to Utah small appropri.ations
and general

improvements

for

of the

territory.
In Utah the Mormons consistently
by the majority
of getting
through

of the nation.

the true

their

of doing all

delegate
that

and to attempt

picture

the Utahns of their
were striving

To them, one of the more able methods

in C ngress.

to persuade

congressmen

political

rights,

statehood.

in th e attainment

one effort

during

his time in office

All should

be recognized

for their

abundant
point

evidence

up that

concerning

Ea.ch delegate
of this

several

the Mormons

to deprive

of the territory
shared

in this

work

goal by making at least

to obtain

statehood

contributions

in this

relationship

between the president

the Utah delegate

interviews

was consulted

for Utah.
achievement.

with the national

and the Utah delegate,
between the two and

on many matters

his territory.

The relationship
offic .ials

indicates

against

to loo k upon Utah with more favor.

the inhabitants

The Utah delegate s enjoyed a close
Lette rs passed

allegations

was

him with the duty

government was attempting

to a.id the people

Executive.

to the nation

They entrusted

to refute

the federal

to achieve

they were being misunderstood

of the Utah situation

was possible

At the time that

felt

between the delegate

was, at times,

not so compatible.

and Utah territorial
In many cases,

where the
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officials

were federa ll y appointed

con flict

ed.

This resu lted

as the territorial

contacted

in occasional

officials

Mormon sympathizers

Gentil es,

were either

offic ials

spent much of their
complained
personal

that

the delegate

business

the welfare
returned

time in Salt

delegate.
Gentile

of the territory.

existed.

Lake City.

Evidence

church continued

often,

a portion

continually

The Gentiles

they

often

to church and

that

even though it

after

the delegate
took a.

of the Utah citizenry

complained,

as such, but,
to dictate

Utah was generally

rather,

in genuine influence

though fully

capable

in obtaining

further

significant

and intelligent,

l position

on the floor.

some would stand
John M. Bernhisel,

He had been

form of government for Utah, but
wer e not realized.
businessman.

in a business - like

than Bernhisel.

the

chose to remain comparatively

a territorial
contributions

the Har mon

in Congress during

and accomplishment.

H. Hooper was a capable

acti ve influence

that

policy.

in Congress and a.void agitation

helpful

and the

not so much about the delegate

well represented

above others

by their

and exploited,

a.bout the fact

political

was genuinely

they were getting

It is only natural , however, that

period.

congressiona

church members,

indicates

with the kind of representation

faction

William

occasions.

were active

Party whims were someti mes elaborated

territorial

The delegates

amount of time.

and his actions

si1ent

who were

when he should have been in Washington looking

There were times that
dissatisfied

Mormons or Gentiles

was in Utah attending

to Salt Lake City quite

considerable

often

As long

on only rare

Inas much a.s many of the delegates

and ideals

misunderstandings.

a har monious at mosphere

the territorial

opinions

He filled

manner and wielded

He actively

took part

his
greater

in the debates
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in the House and was recognized

as an able orator.

George Q. Cannon was , without
Utah.

The fa ct that

entir e congr es sional
sp ent in efforts
national

he was a polygamist
career.

to him a seat in that

that

Utah delegate.

meet most of them with adequate

The issues

abil i ty.

He act ed on the advice of the
to arrive

dele gat es--(John F. Kinney, Joseph L. Rawlins,
for short

were not allowed the time - to fully

ter ms; consequently,

us e any influence

to do all
his duties

they

of building.

in seeking and hold ing the office
he could to better
and obligati

and was recognized
the time.

and

they might have

It would be safe to assume that the primary in terest
delegate

at his

and conc1usions.

Frank J. Cannon) were in office

bee n capable

of the time were

but Caine was able to

but was also enough of an individual

The other three

issues

John T. Caine enjoyed more influence

and demanded much time and effort,

own pattern s of action

during his

and accomplishment s in Congress.

i n Congress than any other

church leaders,

from

in Congress were

and able , but his personal

This study would indicate

difficult

made him a traget

have granted

He was willing

overshadowed his ef forts

the best known delegate

Many of his ten years

to officially

body.

doubt,

the general

ons se riously

of ea.ch Utah

was one of unselfish
ca.use of Utah .

desire

Ea.ch perfor med

and to the best of his ability

on a lev el equal with other

territorial

delegates

of
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Be it enacted, etc. :
That every person having a husband or wife living, who shall marry
any other person, whether marr i ed or single, in a Territory of the
United States, or other place over which the Unite d States have exclusive
jurisd ic tion, shall, except in the cases specified in the proviso
to this section, be adjudged guilty of bigamy, and, upon conviction
thereof,
shall be punished by a f in e not exceeding five hundred
dollars,
and by imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years ••••
And be it further enacted:
SEC. 2. That the following ordinance of the pr ovision al government
of the State of Deseret, so called, namely: "An ordinance incorporating
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latte r- day Saints, passed February
eight, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty=one,
and adopted,
re-enacted,
and made valid by the Governor and Legislative
Assembly
of the Territory of Utah, •••
and all other acts and parts of acts
heretofore
passed by the said Legislative
Assembly of the Territory
of Utah, which establish,
support, maintain, shield, or countenance
polygamy, be, and the same hereby are, disappr oved and annulled:
And be it further enact ed:
SEC. J. That it shall not be lawful for any corporation or
association
for religuous or charitable
purposes to acquire or hold
real estate in any Territo ry of the United States during the existence
of the territorial
gover nment of a greater value than fifty thousand
dollars;
and all real estate acquired or held by any such corporat i on
or association
contrary to the provisions of this act shall be forfeited
and escheat to the United Sta tes ••••
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l'1r . Speaker, I wish to ma.ke a few remarks concerning t he
extraordinar y bi.11 now under consideration.
While so doin g , I
crave the attention
of the House, f or I am here, not alone as one
of the people sought to be cruelly oppress ed: not only as the
delegate representing
Utah; but as an American citi zen, to utter rny
solemn protest aga inst the passage of a bill that ai ms to violate
our dearest rights and is fr ought with evil to the Republ i c itself.
I do not propose to occu py th e time of the House by dwell ing at
l eng th upon the vast contri.buti.ons of the pe ople of Utah to the
weal th of the nation.
There is no member i n the House who does not
recollect
in his schoolb oy day s the vast region of the Rocky Mountains
chara cteriz ed in the geographies as the "Great American Desert." ••••
Around the borders of the vc1st de sert, and in its few habi t able parts,
roamed the painted savages , only less cr uel and remorsel ess that
the de sert itself.
In the midst of this inhospitable
waste to day dwell an agricultural
pasto ral, and self~su s ta.ining people, numbering 120,000 souls,
Everywhe re can be seen the fruits of energetic and per si stent
industry
0

For the first time in the hi st ory of th e United States, by the
introduction
of the bill under considerati on, a well def in ed and positive
effort is made to turn the great law- making power of the nation into
a moral channel and to legislate
for the conscienc es of the people.
Here, for the first time, is a propos iti on to punish a ci tize n
for his religious
belief and unbelief •..•
The bill before us declar es that the syst em which Moses taught,
that God allowed , and from whi ch Christ , our Savior , sprung , is a
crime, and that any man bel ie vin g in it and practicing
it . •..
that any so offen ding shall not be tired, but shall be convi ct ed, his
children declared bastards,
his wives turned out t o starve, and his
property be confiscated,
in fact, for the benef i t of the moral reformers,
who, as I bel i eve, are the real instigators
i n this matter .
The honorable mP.mberfrom Illinois,
the father of this bill,
informs us that this i.s a crime abhor r ed by men, denounc ed by God,
and proh i bited and punished by every State in the Union ••.•
While I have • • • profound regard for the moral s and motives
of t he honor able member, I must say that I do not respect , to the
same exte nt , his legal abiliti.ef . Polygamy is not denounced by every
State and Terri tory, and the gentleman wi11 search in vain for the
statute or crimin al code of ei.the.r defining its existence and
punishment.
The Gentleman confounds a religio us belief with a
crim in al a.ct . He i.s thinkg of bigamy when he denounces polygamy,
and in the confu sion that foll ows, blindly s tr ik es out against an
unknown enemy . . • •
• •• No government has been found stron g enough to stand unsake n
above the throes of r eli gious fanatic i sm when driv en to the wall by
religious
per s ecuti on . Ours , sir , would di sappear l ike the 11ba sel ess
fabric of a vision" before the first bla s t. of such a convulsion.
Does the gentle man bel ieve, for example, that in aiming this cruel
blo w at a handful of earn est f ollow ers of the Lord in Utah, he is doing
a more justifiable
act than would be, in the eyes of a majority of
our citizens,
a bill to abolis h Catholici sm, because of i ts alleged
immorality; or a law to annihilate
t he Jews for tha t thy are Jews,
and therefore
obnoxio us ? Let that evil door once be opened; set sect

,
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against sect; let the Bible and the school books give place to the sward
and the bayone t, and we will find the humanity of today the humanity
of the dark ages, and our beautiful
government a mournful dream of
the past.
This is not only phi.losophically
true, but, sir, it is
historicallya
fact.
In making the appeal, I stand upon the very
foundation-stone
of our constitutional
Government. That they might
worship God in accordance with the dictates
of conscience, the fathers
fled from their homes in Qurope to the wilds of America. For this they
bore the fatigues or perished in the wilds of a savage-haunted continent;
for this they poured out their blood in wars, until every ston e in the
huge edifice that shelters us as a nation is cemented by the blood
of a martyr .. • o In our Constitution,
still perfect and fresh as
ever, we have a clause that cannot be changed and leave a vestige
of a free government.
In the or iginal instrument we find this language:
"No religious
te s ts shall ever be requ i red as a qualification
to any
office or public trust under the United States" ••••
Upon the very thresh old of my argument, however, I am met by
the advocates of this ext r aord i nary bill with the assumption that
polygamy is not entitled
to be considered as a porti on of our religious
faith; that under the Constitutions
we are to be protected and respected
in the enjoyment of our religious
faith, but that we are not entitled
to consider as a portion thereof the views held by us as a people in
reference to the marriage relation.
One eminent disputant,
as an
argument, supposes a case where a religious
sect might claim to believe
in the rightfulness
of murder, and to be protected in the enjoyment
of that right.
This is not in any sense a parallel
case. Murder by
all law, human and divine, is a crime; polygamy is not.
In a
subsequent portion of my remarks, I will show, that not only the
authority of the Old Testament writers,
but by numerous leading writers
of the Christian church, th e doctrine of polygamy is justified
and
approvE.d. The only ground upon which any argument can be maintained
that our views of the marriage relation
are not to be considered as
a portion of our religious
faith, is that marriage is a purely civil
contract,
and ther efore outside the province of religious
doctorine.
No sect of Christians
can, however, be found who will carry their
beliefs to this extent •.•.
The Mormon people are a Christian denomination.
They believe
fully in the Old and New Testaments, in the divinity of Christ's
mission, and the upbui1ding and triumph of Hi.s church.
They do not
believe, however, that light and guidance from above ceased with the
crucifixion
on Calvary.
On the other hand, they find that in all
ages, whenever a necessity therefore existed, God has ra.i.sed up
prophets to speak to the people, and to manifest to them His will
and requirements.
And they believe that Joseph Smith was such a
prophet;that
the time had arrived when there was a necessity for
further revelation,
and through Joseph Smith it was given to the
world.
Upon this point of continuous revelation,
which is really one
of the turning points of the controversy,
we a.re in accord with many
of the most eminent divines of the Christian chruch, and with the
most earnest and vigorous thinkers of our own day.
Conceding, therefore,
tha.t new revelation
may be at all
expected in the future of our race, as they have been at all

times
times
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vou~hsafed in the past, and the whole controversy ends. A man has
risen named Joseph Smith, he claims to be a prophet of God, and a
numerous community see fi~ to admit the justice of such claim.
It
is a religious
sect; it has today vindicated its right to live by
works and sacrifices
which are the admiration even of its enemies.
It brings forward certain new doctrines;
of church government; of
baptism even for their dead; of the marriage relation.
Upon what
point is is more probable that light from above would be given to
our race, than upon the marriage relation!
Upon the point whether polygamy can properly be considered a.s a
part of our religious
faith and practice,
I beg leave humbly further
to submit, sir, that the decision rests solely on the conscience and
belief of the man and woman who proclaim it to be a religious
belief.
As I have said, it is not numbered among the crimes of that code
recognized by all nations having any form of government under which
criminals are restrained
or punished, and to make it such, a new code
must be f r amed. My people proclaim polygamy as a part 0f their
religious
belief.
If they a.!"e hone s t in this, however much this may
be in error, they stand on t hei r r i ghts under the Constitution,
and
to arrest that error you must appeal to reason, and not to force.
I am here, not to argue or demonstrate the truthfulness
of their
faith; I am not called upon to convi nce this honorable House that it
is either true or false; but if I can convince you that this belief
is honorably and sincerely entertained,
by object is accomplished.
It is common to teach, and thousands believe that the leaders of
sect of Latter-day Saints, popularly known as Mormons, are hypocrites,
while their followers are either ignorant, deluded men and women, or
people held to their organizat i on by the vi.lest impulses of lust.
To
refute these slanders, I can only do as the earlier Christians did,
point to their sufferings
and sacrifices,
and I may add, the unanimous
testimony of all, that aside fro m what they consider the objectionable
practice of polygamy, my const i tuents are sober, moral, just, and
industrious
in the eyes *of all impartial witnesses.
In this community,
removed by long reaches of wastes from the moral influences of
civilization,
we have a quiet, orderly and Christian community. Our
towns are without gambling halld, drinking saloons or brothels,
while
from end to end of our Territory the innocent can walk unharmed at all
hours.
Nor is this due to an organized police, but to the kind natures
and Christian impulses of a good people.
In support of my argument
of their entire sincerity,
I with confidence appeal to their history •
••• With great difference
. • • I venture to suggest to the
supporters of this bill, that while polygamy had its origin in holy
writ, taught as I have said before by the greatest of all law-makers,
a.nd not only tolerated,
but explicitly
commanded by the Almighty, as
I shall presently show, monogamy, or the system of marriage now
recognized by so many Christian nations, originated
among the Pagans
of ancient Greece and Rome.
I trust, Mr. Speaker, tha.t I have not wearied your patience by
this citation
of learned authorit i es upon the antiquity
and universality
of the polygamic doctrine.
My object in this part of my argument is
not to prove that polygamy is r i ght or wrong, but simply to illustrate
that a doctrine,
the practice of which has repeatedly been commanded
by the Almighty; which wa.s the rule of life with the Jews at the time
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they were the chosen people of God, and were, in all things , governed
by His dictation;
which has among its supporters many of the mos t
eminent ,rri ters of the Christian church of all ages , and which is nrn-J
sanctioned by law and usage in many of the Christianized
provinces of
the British Empire, is not wrong in itself.
It is a doctr in e, the
practice of which, fro m the precedent s cited, is clearly not inconsistent
with the highest purity of character , and the most exemplar y Christian
life . Hy opponents may argue that it is unsuited to the civilization
of the age, or is the offspring of a religious
delusion; but if so, its
remedy is to be sough t through persu;:ision, and not by the exercise of
force; it is the field for the m:issi onary and not for the jurist or
sold i er ...•
To see what a fearful blow this is at the very foundation of our
liberties;
what a disastrous
precedent for future tyranny, let us recall
for a moment the history of the trial by jury; something with which
all are as familiar as with the decalogue, but which, like the ten
commandm
ents, may occa .sionally be recalled with profit ••••
Now, sir, is there any member of this House who will claim or
pretend that the provis i ons of this bill are not in violation
of this
most sacred feature in our bill of rights?
The trial by jury by this
bill is worse than abolished, for it s form • . • remai ns, while its
spirit is utterly gone. A packed jury is worse than no jury a.tall
•.••
I have an earnest and abiding faith in the bright future of my native
land; but if our nati onal career, as we may fondly hope, shall stretch
out before us unending glories,
it wil l be because of the prompt and
decisiv e rebuke, by the representatives
of the people here, of all such
legislation
as that sought in the bill before us.
Can it be possible that the national Congress will even for a.
moment, seriously contemplate the persecution
or annihilation
of an
int egral por tion of our citizens,
whose industry and material devel opment
are the nation's pride, because of a slight difference
in their
religiou s faith?
A difference,
too, not upon the fundamental truths
of our common Christianity,
but because of their conscientious
adherence
to what was once no impropriety even, but a vir tue ? This toleration
in
matters of religion,
which is perhaps the most conspicuous f eat ure of
our civilization,
arises not from any in def ference to the sacred truths
of Christianity,
but from an abiding faith in their impregnability-a national conviction that truth is mighty and will prevail ••••
I ha.ve the honor of representing
her e a constituency probably
the most vigorously lied about of any people in the nati on . I should
insult the good sense of this House and of the American people did I
stoop to a refutation
of the countless falseh oods whi ch have been
cir culated for years in ref ere nce to the people of Utah. These
falsehoods have a common ori gin--a desire to plunder the treasury of the
nation .•.•
Since the railr oad was completed, many of the American
people have look ed for themselves.
They see in Utah the most peaceful
and persistently
industrious
people on the continent.
They judge the
tree by its fruits.
They read that a. community given up to lust does
not build factories
and fill up the lan d with thrifty
far ms. That a
nati on of thieves and murderer s do not live witho ut intoxicating
liquors.
and become famous for the products of their dairies,
orchards
and gardens.
A corrupt tree bringeth not forth the fruits of temperance,
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Christianity,
in dustry and order .
Hr . Speaker, thos e who have been so ki nd and i ndulgent as to follow
me thus far will have observed that I ha.ve aimed, as best I might, to
sho w-1. That under our Constitution
we are entitled
to be protected in
the full and free enjoyment of our religious
faith.
2. That our vi ews of the marriage relation
are an essential
protion of our religioc1.s faith.
J. Tha.t ina:msidering
the cognizance of the marriage relation
as within the province of church regulations,
we are practically
in
accord with all other Christian denominations .
4. That in our view s of the marriage relation
as a part of our
religious
belief, we are entitled
to immunity from persecuUon under
the Constitution
if such views a.re si ncerely held; that if such views
are erroneous, their eradicati on must be by argumerrt"""andnot by force.
5, That of our sincerity we have both by words, and works, and
suffe rin gs, given for nearly forty years abundai'1t proof.
6. That the bill, in practically
abolishi ng trial by jury, as
well as in many other respect s , is unconstitutional,
uncalled for, and
in direct oppos ition to t he toleration
in religious
belief which is
characteristic
of the nation and the age.
It i s not permitted, Mr. Speaker, that any one man should sit
as the judge of anothe r as regards his religio us belief.
This is a
matter which rests solely between each individual
and his God. The
responsib ility cannot be shifted or divided.
It is a matter outside
the domain of leg islative
action.
The world is full of religious
error and delusi .on, but its eradication
is the work of the moralist
and not of the Jegislator.
Our Consti .tution throws over all sincere
worshippers,
at whatever shrine, i.ts guarantee of absolute protection.
The moment we assw ne to ju dge o.f the tr uthfulness
or error of any
creed, the constitutional
guarantee is a mockery and a sham.
Congressional Globe, 41st Congress, 2nd Session, Appendix, l?J-179,
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Be it enacted, etc . ;
SEC. 1. That section fifth-three
hundred and fifty-two of the
Revised Statu t es of the United State s , be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows, namely:
Every person who has a husband or wife living who, in a Territory
or other place over which the United States have exclusive jurisdiction,
hereafter marries another whether marr i ed or si ngle, and any man who
hereafter
simultaneously,
or on the same day, marries more than one
woman, in a Territory or other place over which the United States have
exclusive jurisdiction,
i.s guilty of polygamy, and shall be punished
by a fine of not more than five hundr ed dol lar s and by imprisonment for
a term of not more than f ive years .• ••
SEC. J. That is any male perso n, in a Territory or oth er place
over which the United State s have excl us ive jurisdicti on, hereafter
cohabits wit h more t han one woman, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction the reo f sh all be punished by a fine of not more than
three hundred dolla rs , or by imprisonment f or not more than six mont hs,
or by both said punishme nts , in the discr etion of the court.
SEC• .5. That in any pr osec ut ion for bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful
cohabitation,
under any stat ute of the United States, it shall be
sufficient
cause of challenge to any pers on drawn or summoned as a.
juryman or talesman, first,
that he is or has been living in the
practice of bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful cohabitation
with more than
one woman, ••. or, second , that he believes i t right for a man to
have more than one living and undivorced wi fe at the same time, or
to live in the practice of cohabiting with more than one woman .•.•
SEC. 80 That no polygamist, bigamist, or any person cohabiting
with more than one woman, and no woman cohabjting with any of the
persons descr ibed as aforesa i d in th i s sec ti on, i n any Territory or
other place over which the United States have exclusive jurisdiction,
shall be ent itled to vote at any election held in any such Territory
or other place, or be el i gible fo r election or appointment or be
entitled
to hold any office or pl ace of public t r ust, honor, or
emolumentin , unde r , or f or any su ch Territo ry or place, or under the
United States.
SEC. 9. That all t he r egis t ratio n and ele ctio n offi .ces of every
description
in the Territor y of Utah ar e here by declare d vacant, and
each and every duty relating
to the egistration
of voters, the conduct
of elections,
the receiving or rejection
of vote s , and the canvassing
and returning of the same, and the issuing of certificates
or other
evid ence of electi on in sai d Ter ritor y, shall, until other provision
be made by the Legislative
Assembly of sai d Territo ry ••o be performed
under the existing laws of the Unite d States and of said Terr itory by
prope r persons, who shall be appointed to execute such offices and
perform such duties by a boa rd of five persons, to be appointed by the
Pres id ent .•. o
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On th e 2d day of November, 1880 , in a. convention of delegates
from all parts of the Territory of Utah, I receive d, on my part, the
unanimous nomination for delega te to th is House. Notwithstanding all
that has been said about church and state , I assert here that there is
no place in the United States where t here is grea ter freedom and greater
liberty for the expressi on of opinions by the people respecting the
men whom they wish to se rve them, than ther e is in the organizations
All the forms of the political
proce dure prevail in Utah as in
oth er Territories
and in the State s . The people hold their primary
meetings , elect delegates,
and those delegates meet in convention,
sometimes instructed
whom they are to vote for and sometimes not, and
every deleg ate has the right to expres s his views i n favor of or
against any candidate, and to vote for whom he pleases, and as the
secret ball ot preva .i.1s in Utah there can posoibly be no interf erence
on the part of anyone to pr eve nt citizens
from expressing their
unbiased choice for any candidate.
It was a convention of this kind,
composed of de legates from all parts of the Terri _+ory, which nominated
me as Delegate to Congress . I had given my frien~s to understantf th at
I was not a candidate, and done so upon every previous occa si on when
I had been nominated; for you knJw, gentlemen, the position I have
occupied here now for nine years is one which no one capable of filling
the place would desi.re t o occupy. It is not pleasant to be made a
target for every man who wishes to gain credit for his morality to
aim arrows at.
In coming here, however, I have been sustained by th e
consciousness that I was at a post of duty where it was necessary
for some one to represent the people and that I had the sole support
of my constituents.
It was the unanimous feeling of the delega.tes
coming from all parts of the Territory that I should be nominated, and
I r ece ived the i r unanimous vote ••.•
But the governor of Utah Territory,
having an id ea that he had
the opportunity to gain f::ime and make himself popular , entered, as I
have full reason to believe, into a conspiracy with others to
precipitate
upon the country this question for the agitation
of which
a favorable opportunity had been long sought, t o furnish some excuse
f or nullifying
the elect ion , and, either making th e seat of the delegate
vacan t , or have a man occupy it whom the people had refused to elect
:Mr. Speaker, it is now clear, that if I had my rights I should
have come here by law with a certificate
from the Terri tory of Utah
under th e seal of the Territory,
signed by the Governor and countersig ned
by the Secretary of the Territory.
That would have been my position
if I ha.d not been defrauded of my rights . I say "defrauded: 11 it is
not too strong a term. I was defrauded of my ri ghts and thus prevented
from taking my seat on this floor; and the count:ry has been inundated
with falsehood since the election eighteen months ago t o make the
publ i c bel ieve that I was not eligible
to a seat.
I have been held
in that pos iti on until within a few weeks a law of Congress has been
passed which now disqualifies
me in the opinion of many gen tl eman on
the ot her side who previously favored my case and sa i d that I could
not be kept out of my seat on account of any alleged disquafffication
arising out of my marital relations.
I have been held in this position,
bound hand and foot, until the passage of th i s act, and now it is
proposed to make this law operative against me to expel me literally
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from the House, not by a. two-thirds vote, but by a majority vote.
If any gentlemen feel that they can vote thus to exclude me, and
thus be justified
because of the clamor that is raised about Utah, and
the people of Utah, and the religion
of the people of Utah, I do not
envy their feelings,
but from the bottom of my heart I pity them. Of
cour se every man must be responsible
to himself and his constituency
and his God for whatever vote he may cast.
I do not question the right
of any man to vote as he thinks best.
I do not quarrel with any man
on that account.
His is the responsibility.
I do not do so now; but
I say it is a great wrong to thus act.
Whatever may be said about
my constituen t s or myself does not justify
the violation
of the
Constitution
and the laws in my case .
It may be plural marriage to-day; it may be something else
tomorrow, or some offense, real or imaginary , the next day; it may be
the Mormon to-day, the man who believes in marriage, and it may be
to-morrow the Shaker , the man who does not beli eve in marriage.
It
may be the Catholic the next day, and so on to suit the ever-varying
whim of popular caprice, if Congress can prescribe new regulations
for the Del egates from the Territories.
Such will be the inevitable
condition if the conclusions adopted by the maj ority of thi s committee
shall prevail.
It has been stated that I represent a church; that I am the
ambassador of a church.
Mr. Speaker, I represent the people of Utah
Territory.
I represent no church, and yet I represent every church
that exists in that Territory.
I am not here as an ambassador .fr om
any church.
I am here because the voice of the legally qualified
people of Utah Terri tor-J have chosen me to represent them here . • • •
Why should I stand here and be assailed,
a.bused, and denounce d
as I have been for lechery , because of marrying wives. Was it necessary
that wiv es should be taken to gratify sensuality ? I have no need to
tak e any wife to accomplish that.
I have no need to take to myself
the burden and respons ibi lity of a family for that purpose ..••
Nr. Speaker, the people of Utah have pro f ound convictions
concerning
many things.
They have l eft their homes more than once for the sake
of religion,
and have been forced to make themselves new homes in a
distant land.
Marriage is an institution
concerning which they have
strong convictions.
It may be said that this is not relig i on; but
whether it is or not, they believ e it to be religion
The peop l e of Utah do not believe that plural marriage ought to
be or can be universal.
In Utah itself
it is not possible,
for the
males out number the females.
But give every woman the opportunity
to marry, punish fornication
and adultery,
and what woman would occupy
an illicit
r elation with the other sexl The people of Utah believe
marriage at the present tim e is falling
into desuetude, and in consequence
corruption is spreading over the land, and we have felt that the country
was big enough to allow us in that far-off Utah, not interfering
with
others, not forcing our views upon others, to test the effect of the
patriarchal
system of marriage in checking the tide of vice and
preventing the spread of evils which modern society acknowledges its
powerlessness
to extirpate.
Let this

seat

of the Delegate

from Utah be declared

vacant,

and
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you say to every Governor in the United States who acts as a ministerial
officer,
in declar ing the results of elections,
"You can give certificate
to men not elected with impunity if we are in power, as was done in
the Utah case, and no one will call you in question.' ' And the returning
board whic h goes to Utah Territory under the law just passed, if not
superi or men, will feel emboldened to do the same thi ng with every
man who may be elected under that law, and who may be displeasing
to
a major ity of the board.
They may assume the same, and say to the
man, "You have received the votes, but we question your right, your
eligibility,
and we refuse to give you the certificate."
Gentlemen
can you see what the effect will be?
Mr. Speaker, I find myself in this position:
I am here as the
delegate from Utah Territory,
regularly elected, properly qualified,
fully entitled
to the seat.
My constituents,
as well as myself,
believed at the time of my election that there was no barrier to
prevent me from tak ing my seat.
Nothing has occur red since my election
to interpose any such barrier.
All these charges which are made
against my constituency,
which I have not time to allude to in detail
or to disprove, but which I do state are false, all these charges were
in existence years and years ago. They were in existence in the
Forty-sixth
Congress, in the Forty-fifth,
in the Forty-fourth,
in the
Forty-third
Congress.
I have sat here during those Congressess.
My
right to my seat has been fully vindicated by the House. I came here
under precisely the same circumstances then that I come now. But it is
now said that a law of Congress has been enacted which prevents me from
taking my seat; that by the operation of this law I am excluded, and
the seat is to be declared vacant.
If this proposed resolution
be
sustained,
then I say fraud will be supplemented by thi s method of
strangling,
of murdering the representation
of the Territory of Utah
on this floor.
If the report of the majority of this committee shall be
sustained,
I shall leave this Hall of Representatives
with a feeling
and a conscience which will give me far more satisfaction
in the days
to come than if I were a. member of this House and voted in favor of
the adoption of the report of the majority declaring this seat vacant.
I am a resident of Utah Territory,
and one of those people who are
everywhere spoken against, and against whommany vile charges are made,
as were made against the i r predecessors,
the Church of Christ, in the
early days, and as Jesus predicted would be the case; yet I do respect
my oath, and I pity any gentleman who, with nothing to sustain him
but popular sentiment, is willing to trample upon the Constitution
and
the law, and to strike down a people against whom popular sentiment
in strong.
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Be it enacted, etc.:
SEC. 1. That i n any pr oceed i ng or examination before a grand
jury, a judge, justice,
or a United States commissioner, or a court,
in any prosecution fo r bigamy , polygamy, or unlawful cohabitation,
under any statute of the United State .s, the lawful husband or wife
of the person accused shall be a com:i:;etent witness .•.•
SEC. 2. That i n any pr osecut i on for bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful
cohabitation,
under any s ta tute of the United States, whether before
a United States Com
mi ssioner, ju sti ce, judge, a grand jury, or any
court, an attachment for any wit nes s may be issued by the court, judge,
or commissi oner, wit hout a pr evi ous subpoena, compelling the immediate
at tendar1ce of such witne s s, when it shall a:ppear by oath or affirmation,
to the commissioner, ju st i ce, jud ge, or cour, as the case may be, that
there is reasonable ground to believe tha.t such witness will unlawfully
fail to obey a subpoena issued and served in the usua.l course in such
cases . . • .
SEC. J. That whoever commits adultery shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penite ntiary not exceeding three years; and when
the act is comrnit ted bet ween a married woman and a man who is unmarried,
both parties to such act shall be deemed guilty of adulter;
and when
such act is committed bet ween a marr i ed man and a woman who is
unmarried, the man shall be deemed guilty of adultery.
SEC. 4. That if any perso n related to another person within and
not including the fourth degree of consanguinity computed according
to the rules of the civil law, shall marry or cohabit with, or ha.ve
sexual intercourse
with such other so related person, knowing her or
him to be within said degree of relationship,
the person so offending
shall be deemed guilty of i nces t , and, on conviction thereof, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary
not less than three
years and not more than fifteen years.
SEC. 5. That if an unmarried man or woman commit fornication,
each of them shall be punished by imprison ment not exceeding six months,
or by a fine not exceedi ng one hundred dollars.
SEC. 6. That all laws of the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory
of Utah which provide that prosecution for adultery can only be
commenced on the complaint of the husband or wife are hereby disapproved
and annulled ...•
SEC. 7. That commiss i oners appointed by the supreme court and
district
courts in the Territory of Utah shall possess and may exercise
all the powers and jurisdict i on that are or may be possessed or
exercised by justices
of the peace i n said Territory under the laws
thereof,
and the same powers conf erred by law on commissioners appointed
by circuit
courts of the United States.
SEC. 8. That the marshal of said Territory of Utah, and his
deputies,
shall possess and may exercise all the powers in executing
the laws of the United States or of said Territory,
possessed and
exercised by sheriffs,
constables,
and their deputies as peace
officers
..••
SEC. 9, That every ceremony of marriage ... shall be certified
by a certificate
statin g the fact and nature of such ceremony, the
full names of each of the parties concerned, and the full name of every
officer,
priest,
and person, by whatever style or designation
called
or known, in any way taking part i n the performance of such ceremony,
which certificate
shall be drawn up and signed by the parties to such
ceremony and by every officer,
priest,
and person takjng part in the
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performance of such ceremony, and shall be by the officer,
priest,
or other person solemnizing such marriage or ceremony file d in the
office of the probate court
SEC. lOo That nothing in this act shall be held to prevent the
proof of marriages, whether lawful or unlawful , by any evidence now
legally admissible for that purpose.
SEC. 11. That the laws enacted by the Legislative
Assembly of
the Territory of Utah which provide for or recognize the capacity of
illegitimate
children to inhe:rit or to be entitled
to any distributive
share in the estate of the father of any such illegitimate
child are
hereby di sappr.:ived and annulled . . . .
SEC. 12. That the laws enacted by the Legislative
Assembly of
the Territory of Utah conferring jurisdictio
n upon probate courts, or
the judges thereof, or any of them, in said Territory
.•• are hereby
disap proved and annulled . ••
SEC. lJ.
That it shall be the duty of the Attorney General of
the United States to institute
and prosecute proceedings to forfeit
and escheat to the United States the property of corporati ons •••
and all such property so forfeited
and escheated to the United States
shall be disposed of by the Secretary of the Interior , and the
proceeds thereof applied to the use and benefit of the common schools
in the Territory
in which such property may be ••••
SEC. 15. That all laws of the Legislative
Assembly of the
Territory
of Utah, or of the so-calJ.ed government of the State of
Deseret, creating,
organizing,
amending, or continuing the corporation ·
or association
called the Perpetua1 Emigratio n Fund Company are hereby
disapproved and annulled ... •
SEC. 17. That the acts of the Legislative
Assembly of the
Territory
of Utah incorporating,
continuing,
or providing for the
corporation
known as the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
and the ordinance of the so-called general :ossembly of the State of
Deseret incorporating
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
so far as the same may now have legal force and validity,
are hereby
disapproved and annulled, and the said corporation,
in so far as it
r:iay now have, or pretend to have, any legal existence,
is hereby
dissolved.
SEC. 19. That hereafter
the judge of probate in each county
within the Territory of Utah provided for by the existing laws thereof
shall be appointed by the President of the United States ...•
SEC. 20. That it shall not be lawful for any female to vote at
any election hereafter
held in the Territory
of Utah for a.ny public
purpose whatever, and no such vote shall be received or counted or
given effect in any manner whatever
SEC. 21. That all laws of the Legisl a.ti ve Assembly of the
Territory
of Utah which provide for numbering or identifying
the votes
of the electors at any election in said Territory are hereby disapproved
and annulled .••.
SEC. 24. That every male person twenty-one years of age resident
in the Territory
of Utah sh.a.11, as a condition precedent to his right
to register
or vote at any election in said Territory , take and subscribe
to an oath of affi.rma.tion, before the registration
officer of his
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voting precinct,
that he is over twenty-one yea.rs of age, and has
resided in the Territory
of Utah for six months then last passed and
in the precinct for one month immediately preceding the date thereof,
and that he is a. native born (or naturaliz ed, as the case may be)
citizen of the United States, and further state in such oath or
affirmation
his full name, with his age , place of business,
his status,
wheth er single or married, and if marri ed, the name of his lawful
wife, and that he will support the Constitution
of the United States
and will faithfully
obey the laws thereof,
and espe~i _ally will obey
the act of Congress a.pproved MaTch twenty-secon d, eighteen hundred and
eighty-t wo, entitled
"An act to amend section fifty-three
hundred and
fifty-two
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in reference
to bigamy, and for other purpose s ," and will also obey this act in
respect of the crimes in said a.ct defined and forbidden,
and that he
will not, directly
or indirectly,
a.id or abet, counsel or advise, any
other person to commit any of said crimes.
SEC. 25. That the office of Territorial
superintendent
of district
schools created by the laws of Utah is hereby abolished • • . •
SEC. 27. That all laws passed by the so-called
State of Deseret
and the by Legislative
Assembly of the Territory
of Utah for the
organization
of the mil i tia thereof or for the creation of the Nauvoo
Legion a.re hereby annulled, and declared of no effect ...•
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Mr. Speaker: ... This bill rudely overrides and sets at naught
the et ern al, the immutable principles
upon which the common rights of
men are botto med. Do you flatter
yourselves that you can with impunity
tri fl e with the right s of your fell ow men? Do you sacrifice
your own
sense of right and justic e, and bend your better judgment to the
demands of a false public sent iment, which owes its existence to two
unworthy sources--rel igious intole ra nc e and bigotry--and
the arts of
unscrupulous,
designing,
self-seeking
men whose only object is the
plundering of my people, and hope that you and your posterity
will
escape the penalty that heretofore has, sooner or later,
been visited
upon those willfully
brea kin g the unchangeable laws governing the
desti ni es of nations?
Do you say I am persu mptuous in comparing the despised Mor mons with
the French Huguenots, the English Puritans,
and the Catholic Irishmen?
In numbers we will prob ably not equal ei ther, and yet there are nearly
a quarter of a milli on who hold that religiou s belief in the United
States.
This bill strikes at the property of the Mormon Church and
proposes a test oath to professors
of the Mormon fait h. It is true
that our re ligi ous esta blishment i s only fif ty-six years old, but in
that shor t period our people have been driven fro m three States hy
mob-violence,
our property destroyed , our prophet and leaders murdered
in cold bl ood, and forty-one years ago we had, in the dead of winter,
to leave our homes on the east bank of the Mississippi
River , which we
had won by honest t oil , and make an unparalleled
pilgrimage of more
than 1,500 miles, across trackless
plajns and unknown mountai ns, to
find beyond the pale of civilization
a new abiding place.
We found a
desert land not then the domain of th e Unit ed States.
The first act of the pioneer band, nearly all of whom came of good
New Englan d, Pennsylvan ia , and New York stock, was to hoist the Stars
and Stripes and take possession in the name of the United States, a
Government which we then believed and still believe to be of divine
or1.g1.n. This country was at war wit h Mexico.
The Mor mons, driven from
their homes on the banks of the Missouri, had been especially
appealed
to by the President to furnish a battalion
of five hundred men to
make a forced march across the continent and help seize and hold
California.
The appeal was responded to, although it required every
fifth man to abandon his fa mil y at the outset of an enforced journey,
long , arduous, and perilous,
but whither no one then knew, save that
their tabernacle was to be set up somewhere beyond the Rocky Mountains.
In making this heroic sacrifice,
as in hoisting the fla.g of their
country on the mountain peak overlooking the valley of Great Salt Lake,
and ta.king possession i.n the name of the United States, the Mormon
pilgri ms were simply doing the i r duty.
They believed and taught then,
as they believe and teach to - day, that the Government of the United
States was founded by men who were inspired of God. It mattered not
what they had suffered at the hands of lawless men, or wherein those
in authority had failed to do their duty, the Mormon religion
imposed
upon those who accepted the faith the sacred obligation
of supporting,
defending, and a.grandizing that Government, the establishment
of which
was but pa.rt of the latter-day
dispensation.
The achievemen ts of the Mormons speak for themselves.
They found
a desert region in the interior
of the continent,
which the few white
men who had theretofore
penetrated pronounced an unrecla.imable waste.
Hostile savages held the then supposed to be only habitable places
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round about.
Almost 2,00 0 miles of plains and mountai ns, uninhabited,
save by warlike savage nomads, separated us from the eastern frontier
line.
Between Great Salt Lake Valley and the few scattered
Spanish
settlements
on the Pacific,
more than 800 miles of still
more
inhospitable
deserts and rugged mountains intervene d. The history of
mankind does not afford another such example of a people, strip ped of
all their possessions,
and with the scantiest
possible provision,
successfully
accomplishing so marvelous an undertaking.
I hazard nothing, Mr. Speaker, when I make the statement that but
for the Mormons the building of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads
would have been an utter impossibility
. More than that, sir, but for
the work of reclamation,
accomplished in two short :vears among the
dreary wastes of Salt Lake Valley, the Califor nia and Oregon pioneers
of 1849 and succeeding years could not have made the overland journey
from the Missouri to the Pacific.
We marked out the way, built the
roads, bridged the streams, establ i shed fe r ries, and along the line
planted settlements.
If the material work accomplished by the Mormons has been such as
to challenge the admiration of the world, their political,
moral, and
int ellectual
achievements have been none the less remarkable.
They
have not only reclaimed wa ste placed deemed irreclaimable
before their
advent ; they have not onl y subdued nature and made the desert to blossom
as a garden of flowers; they have not only built cities
and towns,
railroads
and te l egraph l i ne s , but they have dotted the land they won
from sterility
everywhere with shcool-houses
and places of worship.
It
is our proud boast that but few of the oldest States in this Union can
show a less percent age of ill i tera cy than the Mormon population
of
Utah .
The fact that the Mormon people have, in a high degree, capacity
for self-government
is attested
by their history.
I defy any impartial
student of institutional
history to take up the legisla tive enactments
of the Territorial
Assembly of Utah, beginning with our provisional
gover nment , and comi ng davm to date, and fail to pronounce the highest
encomium upon the wisdom, the fairness,
the justness,
and equity of
the Mormon government of Utah.
Mr. Speaker, may I venture to appEal to this House to consider
well before it commits itself
to the monstrous propositions
contained
in this bill,
I know too well the influences
which are operating to
drive this proposed legislation
through Congress.
I realize
how the
very air has been made pregnant with the base7°c:s calumni es, the
slanders,
the innumerable and unmitigated
falsehoods , ceaselessly
concocted and persistently
dis seminated.
Religious big otry and
intolerance
are arrayed against my people.
Pol itical
necessity,
cant,
hypocr isy, and all kindred Peck s mffianism
join in the hue and cry.
The platform,
the pulpit,
the press, are mighty engines for the
manufacture of publir> sentiment.
Their batteries
are directed
constantly
and with full force upon the Mormons. I know that it is
probably well --nigh impossible for any many in public life to even
protest
against a measure, no matter how monstrous , how unconstitutional
that is aimed at Mormonism.
Daily, almost hourly, we are told that it is the evil of polygamy

,
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that leav es us friendless,
"Rid yourselves
of that stigma," is the
advice of tho se who admit the wrongfulness,
the danger, of such
legislation
as is now proposed, "and fair play and justice will have
a chance."
But is it polyga my that is aimed at? If so, why not give
the laws alrea dy enacted and so vigorou sly, nay, so ruthlessly
enforced , an opportunity
to work their legitimate
effects?
If they will
not extirpate
polygamy, surely no legislation
of a dindred character
ever will.
If you are impatient and must have quicker results why not
a.ct upon the declara tion of an ass istant Attorney-General
of the
United States, who deliberately
sai d that it would have been an act
of mercy to have put all grown-up Mormons to the sword. This bill,
if it beco mes a law, will place the Mormon people at the mercy of men
whose object is first
to plu nder them of all their earthly possessions,
and drive them from their homeso The possibilities
of the results
of
this legislation
, Mr. Speaker, can not be exaggerated.
In all candor
I verily believe that a law direc ting gene ral outlawry to be declared
against all who did not, a.fte!' certain time from the issuing of a
proclamation,
publicly renounce and recant their bel ief in the faith
of the Mormon Church would be merciful i.n comparison with the effects
of this proposed law.
Mr. Speaker, it is not the morals of the Mormon people or the
contaminating
influence thereof upon the public that is at the bottom
of the persecution
we have to endure.
It is preposterous
nonsense to
talk a.bout the "Mormon blot" upon the civilization
of our age. If you
were to undertake to eradica t e blots upon your civilization
you would
have your hands full.
Mr. Speaker, the Mormon Church establishment
i s the thing aimed
at in all this onslaught upon the Mormon people ..•.
The men who
are here from Utah, clamoring for the disfranchisement
of the Mormon
people, ... are not afraid of the contamination
of their own or
their families'
morals ...•
It is simply because the minority can
not, under a democratic American form of local government, rule the
majority that these men are here clamoring for our disfranchisement.
There is one quest ion, Mr. Speaker, that is pressing swiftly and
strongly upon the people of this country; there is one problem that
demands the serious attention
of all who are interested
in the future
wellfare
of the nation, and even of society itself.
That question,
that proble m, the Mormons have sol ved for themselves.
We are not
perplexed about the relat io ns between capital and labor; we are not
threatened
wit h the dangers of a dissatisfied
proletariat;
we have no
dread of communism; our slumbers are not disturbed by fears of
anarchists.
The Perpetua l Emigrating Fund Company you propose to wipe
out, cut up root and bran ch , because it imports poor and ignorant
foreigners,
who you claim become the bond slaves of the Mormon
hierarchy.
And yet 90 per cent.of all the Mormon families in Utah
own their own houses.
But 3.37 per cent. of men, women, and children
can not read.
The official
statistics
are a sufficient
answer to this
nightmare.
The hard times recently experienced the world over ha.ve been
experienced in Utah. But where Mormon la.borers have been employed,
either in or outside the Territory,
there have been no strikes.
And,
wha.t is still more worthy your attention,
trere is not to-day in an
exclusively
Mormon community an a1mhouse or the need of one.
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In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I will say that no community ever did
exist that was at the same time industrious
and thrif ty and yet
immoral, dishonest,
and disloyal.
Men there may be had to a degree
that will not bear mention who are also industrious,
but communities
and nations never.
History records no such example. The industry and
thrift
of my constituents
is admitted by their bitte rest and most
fan atical enemie s. They dare not deny it.
Do a handful of Mormons
in the Rocky Mountains set at defiance all that the experience of
history has revealed?
Are there in the world's history the solitary
instance of thrift
and immorality, of industry and licentiousness,
of
probity and dishonesty,
possessed of material wealth and yet disrespectful
of property rights?
Nothing could be morA absurd.
History tells us, Mr. Speaker, that wllere there is thrift
and
industry in a community, side by side with it will be found morality,
truthfulness,
and loyalty.
The admission of the industry of the people
of Utah destroys the whole case of their enemies.
Industry and
immorality have ever been and will forever remain incompatible in
communities.
You have found my constituents
honest, for their reputation
in
business marts is almo st unexampled. You have found them industrious.
Instead of following the promptings of reason and experience by throwing
about them those safegu ards which would enable them to continue their
work of enriching this great nation--instead
of this, it is proposed
to hamper them still
further and by the most violent methods.
I tell you, Mr. Speaker, I tell you solemnly, that in the United
States, in the whole world, there is no people more loyal to the
eternal truths of liberty,
as expressed in the Constitution
of this
country, than my constituents;
and there will come a time, a time when
the mists which now befog the understanding
of the American people and
its legislators,
when the refuge of lies erected by characterless
charlatans
shall have been swept away, there will come such a time
when my works will stand forth marked clear and bold and untranished
as their truth justifies.
Gentlemen, I ask you to pause.
For your own sakes you can not
afford to take a step which is determined upon by such insufficient
and untrustworthy
testimony.
I am here more than a pleader.
I speak
for myself; and I pledge my work and my character that the statements
upon which this legislation
is based a.re without foundatio n in fa.ct.
You can not afford to pursue a policy which is determined upon the
destruction
of a people whose only fault is, at worst, that they
pursue the happiness of themselves and their fellows by methods which
are different
from your own. Time, the great corrector of all evils,
will right this wrong, if such it be, and the fiat of the Eternal has
already decreed that the last vestige of Mor monism shall be swept away
by the peaceful progress of events, if it be not that which God in His
wisdom has appointed shall survive as the fittest.
Gentlemen, you who have freed from bondage the negro slave, you
who love liberty and cherish the institutions
of our country, who
would bequeath them fair and unsullied to your children,
let me plead
with you, let me beseech you, not to consign my people to such inhuman
slavery.

